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enters a new phase

with the Balkite AC receiver

HEAR THE CHICACO CIVIC

Ol'KKA BY KADCO THIS

WINTER. IT IS BROAIJCAST

BY BALKITE

Balkite A-5 — The Table Mod-
o.l. Walnut cabinet by Berkey
& Guy. Complete, but for lubes
and speaker.

Balkilc A-3 —The same, in a
simple but sightly all-metal
case. Complete, but for tubes
and speaker.

Balkite A-7—Housed in a
beautifully hand-carved tval-
nut cabinet by Berkey & Gay.
Dynamic speaker. Complete,
but for tubes.

3197.50 to S487.50

Prices slightly higher
West of Rockies

For some time the problem of faultless
reception has been solved—in the labo
ratory. Complicated mechanisms under
laboratory conditions leave little to be
desired. To make this quality of reception
available to the public in a simple, practi
cal,permanentset—thatis the radio prob
lem for 1928; solved by the Balkite AC set.

For, regardless of the importanceof the
Balkite inventive features in this set, the
emphasis is on engineering refinement.

Balkite has in fact taken all that is
known in radio, including its own contri
butions; has winnowed out what is best
and most practical; then, through engi
neering refinement, has produced a sim
ple, dependable, permanent set that has
the finality of a fine car.

Radio fans who have heard the marvel-

FANSTEEL

ous reception now achieved in the labora
tory, and who are familiar with the mech
anism required to produce it, are amazed
when they look at tlie Balkite chassis.

For here is that same faultless recep
tion, but accomplished by means that
engineering refinement has reduced to ut
ter simplicity.

Here, too, is an AC set, a complete unit
ready to operate from your light socket.
It is ACwithout hum. It has push-pull
audio, complete shielding, dynamic pow
er, a jack for reproducing records electri
cally, tube protection.

The cabinets are by Berkey & Gay and
the price to you is well within the upper
limits of what you expect to pay for fine
radio. Ask your dealer. Fansteel Products
(>)mpany. Inc., North Chicago, Illinois.

balkite Kadio
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^hisCalfskinKeyGase
L isYburs FRKE

'JphetherYou "Buyl^h
HALVORFOLD OrJm

T „ /•

—thai s promising quite a mouthful—hut fellow Elks, it's
a fact. This little genuine Black Calfskin Keycase with

worth six bits in any retail store,
f Any that? Theres a catch to it? Not on vour

HiSfvORFOM^^th Pn^lege of showing you my new patentedl^VORFOLD—the pass ^se all theElks are talking about—yes
h^-youlZ no

i

250,000 Men Can t Be Wrong

SEND NO MONEY—PAY NO C
Use the HALVORFOLD For a Week FREE

Newly patented, extra thin model,
HALVORFOLD-BilMold, Pass-case, Card-case

—JUST WHAT EVERY ELK NEEDS. No embar
rassing moments fumbling for your passes—just snap
open your HALVORFOLD and they all show, each
under separate transparent celluloid face protecting
them from dirt and wear. NEW, INGENIOUS
LOOSE LEAF DEVICE enables you to show 4, 8 or
more passes, membership cards, photos, etc. Also has
two large card pockets and extra size billfold.

A Masterpiece in Leather
MADE OF HIGH GRADE, BLACK GENUINE
CALFSKIN, specially tanned for the HALVOR
FOLD. Tough, durable and has that beautiful soft
texture that shows real quality. All silk stitched, extra
heavy, no flimy dolh lining. l/IO 14K GOLD
CORNERS AND SNAP FASTENER. Size, 3><xS
closed, just right for the hip pocket (flattens to only
^ inch thickness). Backbone of loose leaf device pre
vents breaking down. You simply can't wear out
your HALVORFOLD.

EXECUTITES
SPEriAL PRICES ON
QUANlITmS. Exccu-
ti ves and men in business
will want quantities of
HALVORFOLDfor
girts end premiums.
Writo for quantity
prlcca.

No Strings to This Offer
Read my liberal ofTer in coupon. No strings to this
(the genuine calfskin key-case is yours whether you
keep the HALVORFOLD or not)—just send the
coupon and your HALVORFOLD and key-case come
by return mail. No C. O. D.—no payment of any
kmd. Examine the HALVORFOLD carefully, slip in
your passes and cards and see how handy it is. Show
It to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
it with other cases at S7.50 to SIO (MY PRICE TO
YOU IS ONLY S5.00). Noobligation to buy. I trust
ELKS as square-shooters and am so sure that the
HALVORl'OLD is just what you need that I am making
you the fairest offer 1 know how. Don't misa tliis chance.
17D17I7 23K COLD NAME, address and lodge

emblem FREE. This would ordinarily
cost you 51.00 to $1.50 extra. An ideal gift with your
friend's name. And now, for a short time, I am making
the ext raordinary offer of giving FREE TO ELKS my
genuine calfskin key-case (illustration at top) merely
for the privilege of showing you the HALVORFOLD.
NO—NO STRINGS!

CaOfskln Key-Case Given to EXKS
This Genuine Calfskin Key-case with your name
in Gold for the privilege of showing you the HALVOR
FOLD. Handiest thing you ever saw for car or latch
keys. Keeps 4 keys on strong steel hooks. It's yours
whether you keep the HALVORFOLD or not. Don't
miss this free offer! Send Coupon. CLIP AND MAIL
TODAY.

AGENTS
Wo havo a few terri
tories Bti'll opon forlive
rcprGsontativcstotakG
orders for the fast
scllinR HaWorfold and
other Die vulue leather
RoadD and specialties.
Lodge socrctarios find
this a Bourcc of quick,
easy profits. Ask for
ourspocinl atrents' '*£-
for, See coupon.

[LaaUs of the Bibs please note: Kindty refer (oi
Friend Husband's No. and l>odge when orderingJ

f

Gold
snap and
comers

FREE
catalog showins
oarcompletellne
of U. S. licather
Goods.

f HALVORSEN. M^.U. S. Lttother Goods 60.
I Dept. tlEK S64W« Monroo Chicago* III*
I 9cn<3 nao HAl>VORFO'.D forftoo cxamlo&lJoQ. with luuiio*
I ad<^a«. etc *n 2;:k Gold a9 per instrocUpos below—al»otbo
Z FREE kc7>CMC. If 1 dccido not to keop tbo HALVORFOLD I'll
• return H at your^exounao wlihm a week and call th« deal
I dosed. If Ikocp (t. I wOl send 7our specialprico of $6.00. BUbcr
. wa7 mine to_keop frco. HALVORFOLD com*S
i rcBUiarly fore pa$9os. Extra Iiu«rts—90c.
I Tf'Tprotection ei^o hero
1 your Member's No ...and Lodffo. .

• (£«. (Iff tesavoboDkkeepln^ltyoupretarto sondeash •S vvith order. Money oack If not satisfied. '

I O Cheek square ifinterested in Agent'sProposition, m
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^^he/7 you see a man consult this watch ^

Ask who he is I This emblem is displayii
only byjewelersofhigh bust'
ness cbaraeter, qualified
members ofthe Grutn Guild

What record of success or
service has won for him this CROIX
specialmark ofapfjreciation?

For this watch is a Gruen
Pentagon. And so often has it served
as a tribute to distinguished merit
that it has been justly called the
Croix de Guerre for American
Achievement.

There are many ways in which he
might have earned this award. Con
sider these few examples of actual
presentations of the Pentagon:

For business achievement: to How
ard Wurlitzer, Rudolph Wurlitzer
Co.; to Jos. B. Graham, Graham
Paige Motors; to Chas. Fuller Stod-
dard, American Piano Co.

As a token of affection from em
ployes: to Joseph B. Shea, Joseph
Home Co.; to John D. Sage, Union
Central Life Insurance Co.; to Wm.
A. Law, Penn Mutual Insurance Co.

For industry of employes: by Equit
able Life of Iowa, to twenty-five men
showing unusual production; by J.
Frank Darling Co., New York, to six
salesmen showing unusual increases;

c^mong those who have been presented with the
DE g^UERRE FOR ^.//MERICAN oA^CHIEVEMENT

Gen. Lincoln C.
Andrews

Admiral W. S. Benson

Mr. "W. G. Burkham

Mf.Wm. H. Campbell
Hon. Oscar E.

Catlstrom

Hon. James M. Cox
Hon. John W. Davis

Hon. W. B. Harrison

Mr. Edgar Watson
Howe

Col. Chas. A.
Lindbergh

Judge J. Willis tibrda
Hon. Joseph W.

Martin, Jr.
Mr. Graham McNamee

Hon. Richard P. Ernst Mr. C. W. Nash
Hon. W. J. Fields
Mr. Claude H. Foster
Justice Samuel J. Harris

Gen. John J. Pershing
Hon. John W. Tobin
Hon. W. A. Walsh

to over 500 employes of the Cincin
nati Traction Company for twenty
years of faithful service.

For loyalty and service: to Nathan
P. Reed, retiring President, Rotary
Club, Somerville, Massachusetts; to
Howard D. Smith, retiring Governor,
Ohio Kiwanis; to Judge William A.
Westfall, retiring President, Lion's
International.

The Pentagon's .frequent selection

for this Special purpose can
only be explained by the -Dar-

The Gruen Pentagon

MENT only beexplained by the par
ticular qualities of the watch
itself. Byits patentedshape.

It is readily recognizable wherever it
is worn.

But its five gracefully rounded
sidesgiveitmorethandistinctiveness.

The Pentagon can not tip over in
the pocket. Keeping the upright
position at all times permits it to
operatewith more constant accuracy.

Any Gruen jeweler can show you a
large variety of Gruen Pentagons.
Prices from $2,500 to$75 (never less)—
including the special Paladin model,
illustrated above, at $2.50.
Gruen Watch Makers Guild

TIME HILL, CINCINNATI, U. S. A.
Branches m variotw parts of the world
Engaged mcAe art ofmaking fine watches for

more cnan hal/ d ccncury

PRECISION
Trade Mark Reg.

Every Pentagon carrics this GRUEN
pledgemark, placed onlyuponwatches
of higher accuracy, finer quality and
finish. Made only in the Precision

workshop
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number One

Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Buildings

ChicagOf III.,
September 25, 1928

To tJte Officers and Members ofthe Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks:
My Brothers:—

In the August number of TheElks Magazine there appeared a very inspiring editorial, entitled
"FRATERNALISM A WORLD INFLUENCE"

I ask you to read'it, if it escaped your notice. tt n j ^ j rM
After theclose oftheGrand Lodge Convention at Miami, I went to i^terdam, HoUand, to attend theOlym

pic Games, as the American Member of the International Amateur AtUetic Coxmcil, which supervised the track
^"ittls^the fct time that aGrand Exalted Ruler of our Order had b^n brought into parUcipatipn in such a
movement of world-wide importance and influence for universal good feUowship and the promotion of pcace
^""iS^vtewSSart^artiSxth Olympiad will be held in our own country, at I^s Angel^, in 1932, I consider
it w^Thappy coiddenc^^^ t^ of office as President of the Amateur Athletic Umon overlapped my

At tlS'coSSn of refreshed and mentally attuned, for the perfoman^ce of
myXSs Z yom Chief Executive, having had ample time meanwhile to reflect upon and plan the work mhand.
T iinHertalcfi it witli a.nibitioii, vim End vigor. ,

n lSe7um^r of congratiilatory telegrams and letters received in my absence and smce my return, are any
criteri^ S!Se is a nation-wide d^ire and determination to cooperate, which fills me witii the hope that my
fondest dreams for a yearof successful accomplishment will be fully re^ed. ,T^e^lnot peri^t me to personaUy reply to aU of tiiose communications, but I trust tiie autiiors wiU accept
the will for the deed and take myearnest andsincere appreciation forgranted,

^xcS^r^ts\ra.nsrm^ to each Subordinate^dge of the Order, for adoption or r^ectwn, the
five Constitutional Amendments, which were approved at the Grand Lodge Convention at Miami. The Exalted
Ruler of each subordinate Lodge should familiarize himself with the context of these amendments, and at the
first regular meeting of his Lodge in October, present them with clarity, and accurately record and promptly
report the vote (attested by the Secretary) on forms which have been provided for that purpose.

Your attention is urgently called to the Statutory Amendments made at the Grand Lodge Convention at
Miami, as follows: Sections 22, 3r, 40A, 41, 44, 47a, S^> S^t 5^> i34®> iS7> 172, 192, 209, 234,

^These^Ainendments will be found in the report of proceedings of the Grand Lodge, printed in the August
number of The Elks Magazine on pages 39, 40 and 41. , , . ,. ,f ^ 1 ^ j

Each District Deputy has been charged by me with the duty of satisfying him^lf that the elected officers of
all subordinate Lodges in his district have acquainted themselves with these^endments.

For the convenience of subordinate Lodges, I have issued an Executive Order, authorizmg and empowenng
each District Deputy to grantdispensations, upon good cause shown, to omit regular se^ions, except in the month
of February. Application for dispensations to orbit regular sessions in the month of I-ebruary, must be made
directly to the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Elections—National, State and Local ,, ^ * j • *1, ^ t
Politics has no place in this Order; but every member of this Order should be interested in the election of

public officials. There isnogreater obligation attached to theprivilege ofAmerican citizenship, andI urge every
member of the Order to discharge that duty—REGISTER and VOTE.

EUts National Foundation . -^t • it- j x-
TheGrand Lodge accepted andunanimously approved the report oftheElks National Foundation Lon^ttee,

appointed byGrand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley tomake a survey along the lines suggested by Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles H. Grakelow, in his report at Cincinnati, in 1927.

Bydirection ofthe Grand Lodge, one ofthe Constitutional Amendments, which you are required to pass upon
is that to establish the Elks National Foundation, to be administered by a Board of seven members m the Grand
Lodge. If this Amendment is ratified by the subordinate Lodges, I shall appoint the Trastees and lend them
every assistance possible inputting this Permanent Endowment Fund, only theincome ofwhich may beexpended,
under way, and mil then address you at greater length upon this subject.

I ^

>« i ^

m
w a

'S! i i
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Appointments
Appended is a list of Grand Lodge Officers, Grand Lodge Commissions and Committees, and District Deputies

for the year 192S-1929.
Your attention is especially invited to the personnel composing the new Ritualistic Committee, upon which I

confidently depend, with i'our cooperation, to stimulate interest in what should be one of the outstanding features
of our Fraternity.

The Members of the Committee on Good of the Order (increased from 3 to 5) were also carefully selected to
aid in analyzing conditions in tlie Order, diagnosing the ills and suggesting remedies where the influence of Elkdom
is at ebb tide.

The annual conference of District Deputies was held at the National Memorial Headquarters BuOding, at
Chicago, 111., on Saturday, September 22, and Sunday, September 23.

On tlie first date above mentioned, your Grand Exalted Ruler received the newly appointed District Deputies
in groups by States, thus affording the opportunity of personal acquaintance and intimate contact. The District
Deputies were then escorted in groups to the Office of the Grand Secretarj', where they were made familiar with
the operations of his office, and gi\'cn detailed instructions in the examination of the books of subordinate Lodges.
They were next taken on a tour of inspection of the Elks National Memorial Headquarters Building, and made
acquainted with the activities of the National [Memorial Headquarters Commission, and then received at the
office of The Elks Mag^\zine. Meanwhile, the Ritualistic Committee, and the Committees on Good of the
Order and State Associationsheld meetings, and the Chairmen of each of these Committees outlined the programs
determined upon for the ensuing year at a conference of the District Deputies on Sunday. Through the medium
ofthis two-day session theDistrict Deputies leftChicago with a much betterunderstancfing of theduties required
of them, and sliould be able, in consequence, to stimulate the progress of the Order in their respective districts.

Subordinate Lodges
The last meetingnight in October is designatedas Roll Call night (seepage 13of general instructions in preface

to Ritual). I particularly urge its observance.
As the years pass on, and the responsibilities of life multiply, it becomes more difficult for the older members

to attend the Lodge Sessions regularly. This occasion affords a spccial opportimity for the senior members on
the roll of membersliip to come together and register their continued interest, at a time when they are sure to
meet a greater number of their old acquaintances, and make new ones.

I also beg to suggest that members in attendance at meetings be particularly requested to remain for initiation
and if, on Roll Call Night and Past Exalted Rulers' Night, irutiation is not held, that Renewal of the Obligation
be made a special order of business.

It might stimulate the interest of Past Exalted Rulers, if, after the roll call of officers, the names of those Past
Exalted Rulers attending the meeting were entered in the Minutes.

Neiv Lodges
In his report to the Grand Lodge at Miami, my distinguished predecessor stated there were nearly 400

communities in the United States having a sufficient white population to justify the establishment of an Elks
Lodge—but none exists. I have asked each District Deputy to endeavor to organize one new Lodge. Of course,
there may be some jurisdictions where this is not possible, but there are others where more than one Lodge can
appropriately be instituted, tlius maintaining the general average of one to a district, a total of 125.

Of course, some Lodges will objcct to the loss of territory, but what would the situation be lo-day if your
Parent Lodge objected? If you approve of the Amendment to the Constitution, authorizing the institution of
Lodges under spccial circumstances in communities having a white population of less than 5,000,1 am sure that
a number of applications for dispensation -will be made in very deserving cases.

Again I reassure you that I am at tlie call of the Order, and at the service of its humblest member. I ajjpeal
for your enthusiastic support and hearty cooperation.

Let us all pull together for the best year that Elkdom has ever had.

Grand Lodge Officers and Committees, 1928-1929
Grand Exalted Ruler—•

Murray Hulbert (New York, No. i), 551 Fifth
Avenue.

Graiid Esteemed Leading Knight—
Mifllin G. Potts, Pasadena, Cal., No. 672.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—
O. L. Haydcn, Alva, Olda., No. 1184.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
John J. Powel, Wilmington, Del., No. 307.

Grand Secretary—•
J. E. Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Elks
National Memorial Headquarters Building,
Chicago, III.

Grand Treasurer—
Fred A. Morris, Mexico, Mo., No. 919.

Grand Tiler—
Thomas J. Brady, Brookline, Mass., No. 886.

Grand Inner Guard—
W. H. Mustaine, Nashville, Tenn., No. 72.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No.
263), Flint, Mich. St. Paul's Parish House.

Grand Esquire—
Harry H. Atkinson (Tonopah, Nev., No. 1062),
Carson City, Nev.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Rider—
S. John Connolly (Beverly, Mass., No. 1309),
551 5th Ave., New York.

Pardon Cominissiotwr—
William J. Conway (Grand Rapids, No. 693),
State House, Madison, Wis.

Grand Forum—
Walter P. Andrews (Chief Justice), Atlanta, Ga.,
No. 78.
Andrew J. Casey, Newburyport, Mass., No. 909.
Walter F. Meier, Seattle, Wash., No. 92.
Floyd E. Thompson (Moline, 111., No. 556),
409 First Trust Building, Rock Island, III.
Dwight E. Campbell, Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046.



Board of Grand Trustees—
Edward W. Cotter, Chairman and Home Mem
ber (Hartford, Conn., No. 19), Pilgard Building.
Clyde Jennings, Vice-ChairmaD, Lynchburg,
Va., No. 321.
Ralph Hagan, Secreta^ (Los Angeles, Cal., No.
99)> 709 Blockman Building.
Ridiard P. Rooney, Approving Member, (New
ark, N. J., No. 21), 1048 Broad Street.
John K. Burch (Grand Rapids, Mich., No. 48),
219 Division Ave., South.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No.
494), Oliver Bldg., Pittsbur^, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary, Treasurer and
Executive Director (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13),
50 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Bruce A, Campbell, East St. Louis, 111., No. 664,
.Murphy Builc^g.
William M. Abbott (San Francisco, Cal., No. 3),
58 Sutter St.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No.'
309), Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington,
D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Moimtain (Flint, Mich., No. 222),
Tremainsville and Upton Aves., West Toledo,
Ohio.
Mvuray Hulbert, Grand Exalted Rvder (Ex-
ojEdo), (New York; No. i), 551 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Committee on Judiciary—
Lawrence H. Rupp, Chairman, AUentown, Pa.,
No. 130.
E. Mark Sullivan (Boston, Mass., No. 10), Ames
Building.
George F. Corcoran, York, Neb., No. 1024.
James T. HaUinan (Queensboro, N. Y., No.
878), 420 Lexington Ave., New Y6rk City.
Blake C. Cook, Kent, Ohio, No. 1377.

Good of the Order Committee—
James R. Nicholson, Chairman (Springfield,
Mass., No. 61), Elks Club, Milwaiikee, Wis.
Robert S. Barrett, Alexandria, Va., No. 758;
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Carroll Smith, St. Louis, Mo., No. 9.
Charles C. Bradley, Portland, Ore., No. 142.
John R. Coen, Sterling, Colorado, No. 1336.

Ritualistic Committee—
William C. Robertson, Chairman, Minneapolis,
Minn., No. 44.
William T. jPhillips (New York, N. Y., No. i),
108 West 43rd St.
David Sholtz, Daytona Beach, Fla., No. 1141.
C. Fentoii Nichols, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3.
James H. Gibson, Houston, Tex., No. 151.

Committee on Credentials—
Frederick A. Pope, Chairman, Somerville,
N. J., No. 1068.
P. J. Callan, Washington, D. C., No. 15.
Norman A. Boren, Greensboro, N. C., No. 602.
Richard M. Davies, Panama Canal Zone, No.
1414. •

W. H. McKone, Lawrence, Kansas, No. 595.

State Association Committee— • •
William E. Hettdrich, Chairman, Terre Haute,
Ind., No. 86:
Louie Forman, Bloomington, 111., No. 281.
Richard J. Decker, Rochester, N. Y., No. 24.

Auditing Committee—
Sidney Cain, Chairman, New Orleans, La., No.
30-
Charles J. Howes, Frankfort, Ky., No. 530.
H. E. Dyer, Roanoke, Va., No. 197.

Committee on Memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William E. English—

Joseph T. Fanning, Chairman (Indianapolis,
Ind., No. 13), 50 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
J. Harry O'Brien (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 130
N. State Street, Chicago, 111.
Thomas L. Hughes, Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13.

Committee on Memorial To Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James U. Sammis—

Jolm G. Price, Chairman, Columbus," Ohio,
No. 37.
Thomas B. Mills, Superior, Wis., No. 403.
James C. Murtagh, Waterloo, Iowa, No. 290.

District Deputies
Alabama, North—P. J. Machtolff, Sheffield, No. 1375.
Alabama, South—^Thomas E. Martin, Montgomery, No.

596.
Alaska—^Harry Sperling, Juneau, No. 420.
Arizona, North—^James W. Smith, Jerome, No. 1361.
Arizona, South—Fred W. Curts, Globe, No. 489.
Arkansas, East—^Merlin Fisher, Little Rock, No. 29.
Arkansas, West—^Talbot Feild, Hope, No. 1109.
Califomia. Bay—A. H. Brandt, Berkeley, No. 1002..
California, East Cew^ra/—Rollin Laird, Bakersfield, No. 266.
CaUfomia, West Central—James R. Williamson, Santa

Cruz, No. 824.
California, North—Philip G. Scadden,Nevada City, No.

518.
CaUfomia, SotUh Central—'Eredenck W. Lake, Huntington

Park, No. 1415.
California, South—^William C. Jerome, Santa Ana, No. 794.
Canal Robert W. Glaw, Panama Canal Zone, No.

1414.

Colorado, Ce/t/ra/—Henry J. Stahl, Central City, No. 557.
Colorado, iVort/t—Hugh B. Mark, Boulder, No. 566.
Colorado, Charles Owen, Lamar, No. 1319.
Colorado, West—Charles Dailey, Sr., Aspen, No. 224.
Connecticut, East—John J. Mack, Hartford, No. 19.

Connecticut, West—James F. Degnan, New Haven, No. 25.
Florida, £ay^-J. Edwin Baker, West Palm Beach, No.

1352-
Florida, North—Harold Colee, St. Augustine, No. 829.
Florida, West—Paul Henderson, Lakeland, No. 1291.
Georgia, North—^John S. McCleUand, Atlanta, No. 78.
Georgia, South—Samuel A. Cann, Savannah, No. 183.
G«aw—(To be supplied). No. 000.
Hawaii—^JamesHenderson, Hilo, No. 759.
Idaho, North—'Raitry A. Struppler, Moscow, No. 249.
Idaho, SoiUh-^Vi. W. Jones, Pocatello, No. 674.
Illinois, Northwest—Ray Weingartner, Rockford, No. 64.
Illinois, Northeast—^Jack P. Eaton, Des Plaines, No. 1526.
Illinois, West Central—Edward P. AUen, Quincy, No. 100.
Illinois, East Central—^Frank BoUin,Lincoln, No. 914.
Illinois, Southwest—^R. Emmett CosteUo, East St. Loms.

No. 664.
Illinois, Southeast—E. Perry Huston, Paris, No. 812.
Illinois, South—^Walter H. Moreland, Jr., Metropolis

No. 1428. '
Indiana, South—George S. Green,Mt. Vemon, No. 277.
Indiana, North—FrankJ. McMichael, Gary, No. 1152.
Indiana, North Cew^ra/-—Fred Ardner, Bluffton, No. 796.
Indiana, Central—John C. Hampton, Muncie, No. 245.
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Indiana, South Central—William C. Groebl, Shelbyville,
No. 457.

Iowa, Northeast—Joseph F. CahiU, Clinton, No, 199.
Iowa, Southeast—Sam W. Hirschl, Davenport, No. 298.
Iowa, West—C. G. Clark, Atlantic, No. 445.
Kansas, North—Beldon Bowen, Concordia, No. 586.
Kansas, Southeast—F. G. Lobban, Osawatomie, No. 921.
Kansas, Southwest—James F. Farley, Wichita, No. 427.
Kentucky, East—D. D. Crabb, Winchester, No. 539.
Kentucky, West—John L. Grayot, Madisonville, No. 738.
Louisiana, North—J. S. Mallett, Jennings, No. 1085.
Louisiana, ^South—.\braham Abrahamsen, New Orleans,

No. 30.
Maine. East—^W. P. Toulouse, Waterville, No. 905.
Maine, West—C. Dwight Stevens, Portland, No. 188.
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia—John B.

Berger, Baltimore, No. 7.
Massachusetts, Central—Edward A. Counihan, Jr., Cam

bridge, No. 839.
Massachusetts, Northeast—M. C. O'Neill, Everett, No. 642.
Massachusetts, Southeast—Charles L. Magee, Taunton,

No. 150.
Massachiisetts, West—Patrick J. Garvey, Holyoke, No. 902.
Michigan East—^J. Bradford Pengelly, Flint, No. 222.
Michigan, North—Earl Leininger, Ishpeming, No. 447.
Michigan, West—Peter C. Servaas, Kalamazoo, No. 50.
Minnesota, North—Mathias Baldwin, Minneapolis, No. 44.
Minnesota, South—Chester R. I^ech, St. Paul, No. 59.
Mississippi, North—J. S. Hopkins, Aberdeen, No. 620.
Mississippi, South—W. G. Paxton, Vicksburg, No. 95.
Missouri, East—G. D. Bartram, Hannibal, No. 1198.
Missouri, North—Harry G. Owens, Moberly, No. 936.
Missouri, West—R. Louis Covington, Clinton, No. 1034.
Montana, East—Charles J. Carroll—Billings, No. 394.
Montana, West—W. H. Reif, Bozeman, No. 463.
Nebraska, North—^F. M. Deutsch, Norfolk,_No. 653.
Nebraska, South—Blaine L. Yoder, Falls City, No. 963.
Nevada—(To be Supplied), No. 000.
New Hampshire—Frank J. Kelly, Concord, No. 1210.
New Jersey, Central—Rene P. F. Van Minden, Dimnellen,

No. 1488.
NewJersey, Northeast—Lewis Mory, Ridgewood, No. i4SS*
NewJersey, Northwest—Fred W. Bain, Boonton, No. 1405.
New Jersey, South—Albert E. Dearden, Trenton, No. 105.
New Mexico—Walter J. Turley, Santa Fe, No. 460.
New York, North Central—Harry S. Nugent, Seneca Falls,

No. 992.
New York, Northeast—George W. Denton, Gloversville,

No. 226.
New York, South Central—Arthur G. Holland, Ithaca,

No. 636.
New York, Southeast—Peter Stephen Beck, Freeport,

No. 1253.
New York, West—J. Theodore Moses, North Tonawanda,

No. 860.
North Carolina, East—Harry T. Paterson, New Beme,

No. 764.
North Carolina, PTcj/—John J. Morton, Charlotte, No. 392.

Attests

Grand Secretary

{fl^P^Wrppjgi^jlB n

North Dakota—Sam Stem, Fargo, No. 260.
Ohio, North Central—J. R. Perrin, Norwalk, No. 730.
Ohio, Northeast—Charles A. Boo^, Canton, No. 68.
Ohio, Northwest—Emmett D. Lusk, Wapakoneta, No. 1170.
Ohio, South Central—^Melrose Harbaugh, Logan, No. 452.
Ohio, Southeast—S)Z.vcm&\ G. Austin, Cambridge, No. 448.
Ohio, Southwest—Max Friedman, Cincinnati, No. 5.
Oklahoma, Northeast—^W. W. Woody, Tulsa, No. 946.
Oklahoma, Northwest—Harold L. Street, Woodward, No.

I3SS-
Oklahoma, Southeast—Harry A. P. Smith, Shawnee, No.

657-
Oregon, iVor/A—Frank J. Lonergan, Portland, No. 142.
Oregon, South—^J. R. McKy, Eugene, No. 357.
Pennsylvania, Northeast—Charles V. Hogan, Pottsville,

No. 207.
Pennsylvania, Northwest—^Robert R. Risher, Woodlawn,

No. 1221.
Pennsylvania, South Central—^E. C. Miller, Huntingdon,

No. 976.
Pennsylvania Southeast—Claude C. Menill, Harrisburg,

No. 12.
Pennsylvania, North Central—C. Gordon Hay, Ridgway,

No. 872.
Pennsylvania, Central—^J. K. F. Weaver, Tarentum, No.

644.
Pennsylvania, Southoest—'K. C. Robinson, Wilkinsburg,

No. 577.
Philippine Islands—^H. M. Cavender, Manila, No. 761.
Porto Rico—(To be supplied). No. 000.
Rhode Island—^John P. Hartigan, Providence, No. 14.
SouthCarolina—E. M. Wharton, Greenville, No. 858.
South Dakota—J. Ford Zietlow, Aberdeen, No. 1046.
Tennessee, East—^L. Z. Turpin, Columbia, No. 686.
Tennessee, West—R. D. Conger, Jackson, No. 192.
Texas, Central—W. Lee Watson, Brownwood, No. 960.
Texas, North—Omar Wilson, Marshjdl, No. 683.
Texas, North Central—^M'̂ allace Hug^ton, McKinney, No.

828.
Texas, Nortlrwest—W. E. Settoon, Plainview, No. 1175.
Texas, South—Henry Block, Galveston, No. 126.
Texas, Soutlmest—Paul E. McSween, Sequin, No. 1229,
Texas, West—B. S. Huey, Cisco, No. 1379.
Utah—^J. T. Farrer, Provo, No. 849.
Vermont—Robert V. Crowell, Brattleboro, No. 1499.
Virginia, East—W. B. F. Cole, Fredericksburg, No. 875.
Virginia, West—John W. Carter, Jr., Danville, No. 227.
Wftshin^on, William Metz, Walla Walla, No. 287.
WCLshingjton. Northwest—^\\^illiam B. Ritchie, Port Angeles

(Naval), No. 353.
Washington, Southwest—Russell V. Mack, Aberdeen, No.

593.

IVes/ Virginia, North—^Thomas C. Ashton, Parkersburg,
No. 198.

West Virginia, South—^J. C. Hicks, Logan, No. 1391.
Wisconsin, East—Henry C. Baker, Racine, No. 252.
Wisconsin, West—R. F. Hoehle, Superior, No. 403.
Wyoming—A1 S. Leslie, Cheyenne, No. 660.

Grand Exalted Ruler



fnn^HE Parleys had been "old-fashioned"
I people, and boasted of it. They had

-*• lived all their days among black-wal
nut furniture and oil-lamps and heavily
draped windows; isolated Uves, ruled by a
sort of pious lynch-law. There had been
Parleys, hot for revenge, who had dared to
call themselves, and perhaps to believe them
selves, the instruments of a jealous God;
fathers who had disowned their children,
women who could hound to despair an un
fortunate sister; people who were proud of
never forgiving.

Coralie was the last of them; an only child,
and though she was obliged to go out into
the world, she went in armor, clinging always
to the old tradition. She liked to call her
self "old-fashioned," and to talk about the
"good old-fashioned virtues."

"Well, I don't know, Corry ..." said
her husband. "I can't say I've noticed any
great change in the virtues. Loyalty—
courage—charity—so on. . . . Never seem
to go out of style, do they?"

He smiled when he spoke, but he did not
look at her. She sat across the table from
him; between them lay an expanse of white
damask, set out with a substantial Sunday-
night tea—cold ham and chicken, potato
salad, hot biscuits, baked custard, a layer-
cake. And he thought that between them
lay something else, too—a gulf that he
dreaded to acknowledge.

"Charity?" she repeated. "There's pre
cious little of that left in this town, Miles!
Why, we couldn't raise half the money we
needed for the new Sunday-school."

"I wasn't thinking of money," said the
doctor.

He stifled a sigh of profound weariness.
He had had a hard day; he had driven along
miles and miles of muddy road in the rain;
he had been chcerful for his patients; it was
his business to be so; and he meant to be
chcerful at home. But it was an effort.

Ho glanced at his wife. She was a hand
some woman, blonde and robust; she was
straight and vigorous, not a touch of pray in

Outside

The Door
By Elizabeth Sanxay Holding

niuslrated by Douglas Duer

her hair, not a line in her fresh-colored face.
He could not understand why it was that she
didn't look young. Nor why her brisk good-
humor did not hearten him more; nor why
the comfort of his home gave so little com
fort to his spirit.

He blamed himself for that.
"She's a good woman," he thought. "A

good wife ..."
The rain fell, steady and quiet; the lead-

pipes made a little song. Outside it was a
melancholy Aprilrnight, but in here, so warm
and bright, an excellent meal before him, a
man ought to be well content.

Ought to be, yet was not. The stillness
of the little house worried him. The ser
vant had gone out; there was nobody but
himself and Coralie; no children here, no
friends; just themselves. If their baby had
lived ... He stirred restlessly.

"Let's ask the Rodmans in?" he sug
gested abruptly.

"It's Sunday," said his wife. "And, any
how, I didn't think you cared much for
them, Miles."

He didn't. It was only that he wanted
some one here, any one; longed for voices
and laughter, and a stir of life.

"They're pretty young for us," she pur
sued.

He pushed back his chair.
"We're not old!" he said, with an energy

that surprised her.
"Well, we're certainly not young!" she

said, indulgently. "You're forty-five, and
I'm pretty close to forty."

"We're not old," he repeated.
As he rose, he caught a glimpse of his own

image in the mirror over the sideboard, and
he stood for a moment, staring at it. He
was a big man, a little stooped, his face was
worn; there were fine lines about his eyes;
his hair was growing gray on the temples.

"Getting old, eh . . .?" he said, half-
aloud.

"You're tired out, that's the trouble,"
said his wife briskly. "I'll light the gas-logs
in the parlor and get your slippers. And
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P JP # don't you go out
- • again in this

weather for any
one. It's time you

spared yourself a little.
Miles!"

He followed her into
the parlor, and, sitting
down in a big leather
chair before the fire,

began to unlace his boots. The chandelier
of colored glass threw a cruel light upon the
stiff little room with its dull green rug, the
massive chairs, the center table on which were
a fern in a china pot, a white-bound copy
of "Evangeline," and a little bronze lion.
Nothing here had changed for fifteen years.
Only himself, grown gray and tired. . . .

The telephone rang.
"You sit still, Miles," said his wife. "I'U

go-"
She crossed the room with her firm, quick

step, and went into the hall.
."Hello!" he heard her say. "Yes . . .

yes, he's here. But he's been out all day
. . . He's tired. I should think the morn
ing would do."

She was silent for a moment, listening.
"Well," she said at last, in a grudging

tone. "I suppose I'll have to speak to the
doctor. Just hold the wire."

SHE came back into the room, with a
frown on her face.

"It's Briggs at the Eagle Hotel," she said.
"There's a woman sick there. He says she's
really bad—but people exaggerate so."

"I'll go," said the doctor.
"Such a shame, to drag you away from

your comfortable home, a night like this!"
"Part of my job," said the doctor cheer

fully. "Tell him I'll come, my dear."
He began to lace his boots again, and pres

ently his wife came in with his overcoat, and
held it for him. Moved by a queer feeling
of compunction, he stooped and kissed her.

"You're mighty good to me, Corry!" he
said.

"Nonsense!" she answered, patting his
shoulder.
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As he went down the garden to the garage,
through the cold Spring rain, his own words
echoed in his ears. "Mighty good to me—
to me—only to me.. . . " And to the rest
of the world deaf and blind.

He was ashamed of thinking that. He
conscientiously recalled her many obliging
little services for neighbors, her church-
work; she would have called herself a chari
table woman._ But her charity was a mat
ter of careful selection; she could always say
just who "deserved" it, and who was un
worthy. She didn't really know what he
meant by the word; his immense loveof life,
his pleasure in the company of his fellows,
his uncritical, unfailing sympathy. Coralie
wanted to shut him up in snug comfort,
away from the world; shesaw theirhome as
a fortress, with every wayfarer sharply in
vestigated before the drawbridge was low
ered. And he would have liked to make it
an inn, with every traveler welcome.

He started the car and set off. There was
a thrilling freshiiess in the air; the earth was
grateful for this rain; the buddingtreeswhis
pered in the dark; his shabby little car
splashedsturdily through the mud. And he
beganto hiun, in a cheerful, tunelessfashion,
because he was on the road again, out in the
world.

'T^HE little town was dismally empty this
wet Sunday evening. Dim lights burned

in a few shops; the drug-store windows sent
a stream of blurred red and green across the
glistening pavement; even the Eagle Hotel
looked forlorn, with the rain driving through
the brightly lit portico. He got out, and
went into the lobby, where one traveling-
salesman sat, reading a newspaper. Mr.
Briggs himself was on duty this evening, and
as the doctor entered, he came out from be
hind the desk, with an agonized expression
on his lean Yankee face.

"I'm glad you came, Doc!" he said.
"What's the trouble, Briggs?"
"Well, sir, it's like this. It's a woman.

There was one of these here touring comp'-
nies come to town a while back, and they
busted up. The rest of 'em went away, but
this one, she stayed. Said she was waitin'
for a check. W^ell, I've heard that tale be
fore. But what you goin' to do? Didn't
want to turn her out—only I'm not runnin'
this hotel for my health. . . . And now,
yesterday she took sick. Well, you see how
it is." He paused. "She hasn't paid a
cent for two weeks. ... I guess I could
let that go—but if she's goin' to be sick a
longtime—seems to me the hospital . . . ?"

"I see," said the doctor. And with his
own particular sort of charity, he did see.
Briggs was a kindly fellow, but his kindness
had its limits, and the doctor was neither
shocked nor cynical about that. "I'll have
a look at her," he said.

Briggs led the way into the little elevator,
and again that expression of anguish crossed
his face.

"Doc," he said, with a great sigh, "I
guess you can send the bill for this here call
to me."

The doctor smiled, and said nothing.
Briggs stopped the car at the top floor, and
they went down a dim, red-carpeted corridor
to a door at the end, upon which Briggs
knocked.

"Who is it?" asked a clear voice.
"Me. Miss Lester. I got the doctor

along."
"^l right! Come in!"
Briggs opened the door, and they entered.
To Briggs, lingering in the doo^^vay, there

was a faint suggestion of deviltr>'̂ in the
scene. That woman, an actress, in a green
silk kimono, smoking a cigarette. ... He

1.;

c
"Fm sorry to go" she said simply. "I liked it here, and your friimdship
was a very wonderful thing for me." "I am sorry to lose you," he said



was a kind-hearted man, tolerant in his way;
he was sorry for her; but certainly he looked
upon her with a wary curiosity. An actress,
smoking a cigarette, all painted up, too!
Reluctantly he went out, closing the door
behind him.

But in that cheap little room, garishly lit,
heavy with tobacco smoke, Doctor Anderson
found something profoundly stirring. He
had been born and brought up in a little New
England town; he had gone to a collegeand
medical school not fifty miles from his home;
he had never set foot outside his own coun-
tr)', never met any celebrated or distin
guished people; he was an overworked gen
eral practitioner, and content to be so.
Yet there was no side of life that he had
not seen, no baseness and no splendor that
he had not glimpsed. And he had done
more than observe; he had understood, born
lover of life that he was. He understood
now.

The woman lying on the bed was very
ill; beneath the rouge on her thin cheeks her
face was white; her dark eyes were heav>'
with pain. She knew very well how ill she
was. yet she smiled; she talked to him with,
a sort of dignified carelessness. Evidently
she had once been a very beautiful woman;
she was beautiful still, in her fine features,
her splendid proportions; and still young.
"Miss Lester," she called herself, but there
was a wedding-ring on her finger.

"•\X7ELL ..." said the doctor. "It's
* » what I'd call a general breakdown.

And I'd advise a good rest in the hospital."
She smiled quietly.
"That's just like me!" she said. "Al

ways extravagant! But I'm afraid I can't
manage that, doctor."

"I'm afraid you'll have to," he said.
Her dark eyes sought his face, in an

anxious but steady look. It was the truth
she wanted, always.

"Is it really—ncccssary?" she asked.
"Yes." he answered.
She was silent a moment; then abruptly,

with a touching sort of earnestness, she be
gan to talk. It was as if she had been wait
ing, and waiting, for so long a time, with all
this locked in her heart, and at last this man
had come whom she could utterly trust. She
was very candid, yet with little proud and
honorable reserves; not then or at any other
time did she say one word of her past his-
tor>'. She had suffered; that was
obvious; and she had grown wise
and patient and gentle in suffer
ing. But she wanted no pity. '

She admitted that " things had
been rather hard." She had M
written to an aunt for a loan,
but no answer had come.

"And of course it's been— 1
worrying," she said. "I've had j
this room for two weeks now.
But perhaps after a rest. . ." 'P'®
She paused, and smiled again.
"And food," she said.

"You haven't been eating?"
"I really wasn't justified in

eating," she answered. "The room rent was
bad enough. Poor Mr. Briggs!"

"You'll go to the hospital to-night," said
the doctor, grimly.

" Can I make—some sort of arrangement
—to pay later—a.fter I'm well?"

"Yes," said the doctor briefly. "I'll see
to it."

She held out her hand; for a moment her
fingers grasped his firmly.

"Good-night!" she said.
"Ciood-night!" he answered. "The am

bulance will be down in an hour or so. . . .
I'll see you in the morning. Don't worry!"

He stopped downstairs to speak to Briggs,
and the traveling-salesman put down his
newspaper to ask ahput the sick woman.
The doctor accepted a cigar; he lingered, he
listened to a joke from the salesman, and he
told one himself; the dingy lobby resounded
with his big laugh. For that was his way;
he so loved to talk, to laugh.

He started the car and drove off home.
The lights of his house shone out through the
rain, like the lights of a ship on a dark sea,
a ship that would not stop, would not hear
the hail of any shipwrecked creature drifting
past. He put up the car and went in, closed the
door behind him, and the world was shutout.

T T IS wife was sitting in the parlor, read-
ing.

"What was it. Miles?" she asked.
"Hospital case," he answered.
Coralie asked no further questions. He

sat down before the fire and took up the
newspaper. It was so quiet here, in the
snug, bright little house; only the clock tick
ing out the minutes. Outside the world was
vibrant with the stir of Spring, all waking to
life in the dark and the rain. But in here,
so quiet ...

-He never mentioned Miss Lester to his
wife. He could not. The words he would
have to use would have so changcd a mean
ing to her ears,. An actress, stranded here.
. . . He came and went, his usual kindly
and courteous self, but, as he had long ago
learned to do, he left his life outside.

He saw Miss Lester every day at the hos
pital. She was recovering from her weak
ness—and her hunger; strength was quietly
coming back to her. And, with no effort
whatever, ill. poor and worn, she drew all the
little world to her. The nurses came to her
room when they were olT duty; the internes;
even Briggs came. Mrs. Meek, the station
er's wife, brought her a little phonof^rapb; all
sorts of peopleeanie; her roomwas filled with
flowers, with voices and laughtci' Jtlld niUSlC.
SometimcB the matron would coir.e to close
the door, with an indulgent rebuke, but she
too was under the spell of that quiet, gra
cious woman.

And, whoever else was there, Doctor An
derson had always the feeling that he was
the chief, the important one for her. Her
face changed when he came; a sort of quiet
comfort passed across it; she would look at
him. and they would smile at each other, in

content.

Whenever they were
^ alone. thc\' talked eagerly,
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about books and plays and stage folk; or
she would make him talk about his work,
listening with her beautiful responsiveness,
tears in her eyes for anything pitiful, her
quick, vivid smile for any humor.

She spent two weeks in the hospital, and
then, though the doctor wanted her to stop
longer, she declined.

"It's time for me to be up and doing," she
said. "But I think I'd like to stay here, for
a while, in this quiet little place—if I could
find something to do."

It seemed to the doctor a very obvious, a
natural thing, to find her something to do.
He knew every one in the town, and his word
was an open sesame. Mrs. Meek engaged
her to help in the shop; it was easy work, and
she liked it. Indeed, she became enthusi
astic.

"I have the dearest room!" she told the
doctor—she was boarding with the Meeks.
"And the most wonderful breakfasts! I
never knew what a charm there was in a
small town before. I think I'll save up,
arid some day I'll get a little cottage—
willow-pattern china and old furniture—and
a garden. I'd love that! I'd have a gar
den!"

The doctor listened to her with a smile,
and she had to smile too, for she knew as
well as he did what an absurd and touch-
ingly romantic notion that was. Daisy
Lester in a cottage with a garden! The
theatre was in her blood; she was born to it;
she would have to go back to it. But not
just yet. This quiet, tranquil life was a
blessed thing for her just now; shewas gather
ing strength in body and soul ever>' day.

Then the incredible thing happened.
Mrs. Meek said she "couldn't see her way
to keeping Miss Lester in the store any
longer," and she asked her to give up her
room.

"She says she needs it for some friends,"
said Miss i-eslcr.

"Well, we'll find another one," said the
doctor.

He spoke in a cheerful, matter-of-fact
tone, but in his heart he was very angry.
He spoke privately to Mrs. Meek.

"We don't want people like her in this
town," said Mrs. Meek.

With an effort he held his tongue, knowing
that any defense would do only harm.

"She's a fine woman," he said.
"It's easy to fool you men," said Mrs.

Meek.
lie had some difficulty in finding another

room for her. At last Miss Walters, the
dressmaker, admitted that she had a room
to rent, and Miss Lester engaged it. But
the day before she was to move in, Miss al
ters changed her mind, said she didn't think
she wanted to rent the room after all.

"She's not the only one," said the doctor.
"And I was speaking to one of the trustees

of the library to-day, Miss Lester.
There's a place there for you, for
the next month, while the libra
rian's away."fBut the trustees decided, after
all, to give the place to some one

The doctor had to go and tell
Miss Lester this. It was a mild
evening; as he drove down the
lane behind the Meeks' cottage, _
he saw Miss Lester standing near
the gate, and he got out and went
to her. She listened to him
quietly.

_ "Ofcourse, there's not much op-
portunity here for a stranger,"
she said.

He was silent. Better to let it
(Conlinued on page 52)
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Richard Bennett in "Jarnegan
/^L^- wrote astory ubout abum and ahobo who forgedhis way to directordom in Hollywood and held U against
the machinationsoffellow craftsmen who tried to frame him.
Charles Behan and Garret Fort, scenario writers, lipve trans
formed the booh intoa play,practically thefirst story of Holly-
ivood which is content with a straightforward presentation of

its plot and makes no attempt to satirise the foibles of the town
and its players. Mr. Bennett, fresh from considerable screen
experience in the JFest, plays the title role with force and
understanding. With him are his daughter, Joan, who is
making her first departure from the movies; and a fetv vet
erans such as Harry Mestnyer and Mtirgiiret Muwer—E. R, B.



Johann (above) plays the heroine of
Sophie TreadwelVs tragedy "Machinal."
It IS her first big part and she has achieved

'l^^^"c/ion in its handling. The
rteaa leval of h'.r voice and passive
ooqy convey the. thwarted passion for
jreedom and a glimpse of ha ^pines's swell
ing stoivlv till they burst their dam in the
murder of hpr husband. Tried and con
demned she goes to the chair still ivracked
by th '̂ sordid puzzles of her life. The
play becomes irritating and monotonous
in spots but also has redeeming moments-
ofgreat beauty. Much has been done to en
hance the play byunusual lighting ejfccts

V
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"Ringside" is ihe vanguard of the
theatrical movement in pugilism.
It involves quite a lot of people.
Edward E. Paramora, Jr., Hyatt
Daab and George Abbott ii rote it,
and the three pictured to the left are
active in its presentation. Doivu
and out, Packey O'Oatty; counting
him out, George Spelviji; and the.
hero, Bobby Murray, played ond
})layodwell by Richard Taber. De
signed to show hotv honor atid
square shooting can triumph in thi-
ring, the play creaks slowly through
the first act, brightens up consider
ably in the second and lantls on
both feet for a breathless cliiiiax

De Sylva, Brown and Henderson,
who made "Good News" whai it ivas,
have been at it again. They've,
written the music and lyrics and,
with Jack McGowan's assistance, the
book for a musical comedy called
"Hold Everything." Oiia Munson
(below) is the bright particular star
and among her satellites are Victor
Moore, Bert Lahr, Allan Prior,
Betty Compton and Harry lleres-
ford, dear to memory as the Old
Soak. 'Ihe play, in rehearsal at
the time of writing, is said to be
both pugilistic and satirical in plot
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Left to right they are Donahl Krike,
Anne Forrest, and Hardie Alb^isht
in "Gang War" This is if^illard
Mack's "piny of the moment," ivhich
means chiejly that every ear-splitting
device for eliminating snrplus popu
lation—preferably gangsters —has its
moment in the plot. On the whole,
though, this is very fast, intensely
modern melodrama, ivith almost no
comic relipf, and throws so ne very
illuminating light on the liquor war
as conducted in a mid-western city

Captions by
Esther R. Bien

England will have to go wanting the sight
of Gertrude Lawrence (right) another sea
son. She is scheduled for a new George
Gershwin musical comedy early next month
for which no title has yet been settled on.
It is impossible at this time to disclose the
plot, if it has one, but judging from the
roster of actors and authors, it promises to
be something quite splendidly good. Also
present will be Walter Catlett, Paul Fraw-
ley, Gertrude McDonald and Bobbie Con
nolly, the dancer. The lyrics will be by
the other Ger.ihwin brother and the book
by Fred Thompson and Vincent Lawrence

<

It is ]jossit}l<'lo have an entorlaining musical
comedy tviihout good music—"Good Boy"
j/roves it. Perhaps it's the tric)i scencry that
helps most. A sliding stage thai shoots out
from the wings all set uith people lallcing or
dancinc,sothntyou havelhcf-el ing thatyou've
b"fn U t into the middle ofsomelh/n'y real, and
when lh<ir business with the plot is finished the
S( PUP sl'ps ojfthrough the other wing. Mostof
the acting is good- particularly that of Eddie
Buzseil (.left), as till- f ood boy, and of Charles
JJuttciworih, It ho will be remenibeiedfor his
priceless afler-ilinner speech in "Americana "

is

r



The "Talkies
By Frank L. Brady

Drawings by George Shanks

ManyaUme and oft at the Rialto,
or whiatever may be the name of
the movie theatre we are accus

tomed to frequent, the screen has given us
contrasting scenes of some village in the
war zone just before and just after the
outbreak of hostilities.

First it has pictured for us the life of the
community in the normal times of peace:
the barnyard with its geese waddling pom
pously in line; a cat sunning itself; women
pounding their washing upon the stones by
the leafy bank of a stream; the young farmer
driving his cart of hay, and his love, in a
very chic peasant costume indeed, waving
to him as he rumbles past her cottage.
All is quite serene and soft-focus.

Then abruptly upon this tranquillity of
apple blossoms and fields drowsing in the
summer morning there bursts an ominous
subtitle. Sometimes it comprises a single
and all-sufficient word: War. At others it is
more rhetorical: "And then the grim god
Mars, restive in his inactivity, stretchcd his
giant limbs and strode roughshod over the
world of men." Or, at still other times, the
upheaval is indicated by the sudden sight
of an excited group in the village street
staring at the white poster on a wall, the
placard announcing a general mobilization.

But whatever the device for denoting the
event, things are never the same thereafter.
The cobbled street is filled with plodding
columns of troops, making way heavily now
and then for frantic side-car couriers. The
fields lie fallow, the apple branches are torn
by shell-fire. Jacques changes his cart for
a caisson and Elise her apron for the garb
of a Red Cross nurse. Every element of
life is altered.

Such a transition as this in the aspect of
a commimity Hollywood .has staged and
filmed many times. In some instances
clumsily, in others most effectively. But in
all cases with detachment; from the view
point of the spectator or commentator.
Never with the feeling or the foreboding
that Hollywood itself might sometimebe the
scene and its inhabitants the participants in
it. of circumstances almost equally disrup
tive and confusing.

Vet to-day this is precisely the case: where

a year ago Hollywood and the entire indus
try it supplies was, to the outside eye, a
quietly running and efficiently operating
community of workers, it is now—in com
parison—a wide-eyed and rumor-ridden mob.

It could never be said, of course, that in
pastoral serenity the movie capital was at
any time like a little country village. The
mixture of much money and many thousands
jostling one another to get a share of it could
hardly make for a poetic degree of tran
quillity. But in its own fashion HoUy^vood
had settled down to an orderly routine of
growing and marketing its produce.

This was certaiioly true in so far as what
might be termed the citizenr)' of the screen
is concerned: the workers at and the partici
pants in the making of pictures, the players,
the directors, the writers and the other mem
bers of the studio staffs necessarj' for their
proper functioning.

To these there seemed to be nothing un
toward in the trend of affairs. Now and
then, of course, a report would filter through
from the executive offices that a certain par-

TALKING pictures have ar'
rived and there is turmoil in

the screen world. Actors, direc
tors, scenarists, title writers—all
are wondering what is going to
happen to them. For the sud-
di'U rush of producers to make
"Talkies" involves them in radical
changes oftechnique. This article
sums up the movie situation,
past and present, and tells ivhat
this new upheaval is all about

ticularly ambitious picture, calculated to
gross four million dollars, had actually come
back from its tour bringing only two. It
would beheard, too, thata particular foreign
star, imported with the confidence that she
would combine all the charm and skill of
Pola Negri, Greta Garbo and Vilma Banky
rolled mto one, had not quite achieved—ac-
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Extra girls, who ventured to
invade the studios, with no
more than a dozen years' stage
experience as an excuse, are
bcinp ashed to come in, please

a ^

iiiiiiniiiiiininii !i 11

cording to the yardstick of box-office
returns—this reasonable expectation.
There werehints, again, that the tried-

and-true comedy team, appcarnig for the
seventh time in a variation of the same story
that had been provided for its debut, had
beengreeted insome playhouses with a silence
as pronounced as that of the screen itself.

But these random fragments of gossip, as
against the solid and orderly appearance of
the surface of aflairs, held attention and in
terest for httle more than a momcnit. They
were no more than the paragraphs here and
there that one sees in the papers about
trouble in the Balkans, or the overthrow of
the water-power commission m Central
America. They were things that always
seemed to be happening in one lorm or an
other, and which, for reasons best known to
those who did it, were being circulated as
significant. But they were not so impor
tant, apparently. Pictures were still being
sold regularly to the theatres, and people
were still lining up to see them. 1ay-clay
came regularly at the studios, and, this being
the case, the companies controlling them
must still be ordering dividends with their
customary regularity. Of course, Holly
wood had not quite the boom-town flair it
once possessed. Things had been and might
now be better. But, taking it allm all, they
were good enough.

npHIS was the appraisal of the situation
arrived at by the people of the studios.

The onedetermined by those engaged m the
labor of satisfying the bankers back of theen
terprises was something else again. nong
these there was many a confercnce. many a
decision forced by expcdienc}^ many a cun
ning retrenchment inappropriations for man
agement and production; and by them there
was ordered greater and grea^r pressure. Xo .
speed up the sales-machine that inserts the^
films into the projection machines of the
country. tt n j »

Of such events, however. Hollywood as a
whole was unaware. There were so many
cabinet meetings behind closed doors and
held without admitting the newspaper men.
To the picture-making public the scene was
still one of moderate prosperity and content
ment; and they had no "\tmiaUon to Uie
contrary until, as if borne into their midst
sudclenlv by a bandaged and travel-torn
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mcssenser, th-crccamc the sudden news: The
talkies are coming.

But the instant this did happen, the life
of the niovie metropolis underwent a drastic
and swift readjustment.

Beginning with the studios, it e.xtended to
every pro\dnce of their in-
fluence. First, m the very
writing of stories for the
screen, dialogue must dis-
place the sub-title in assist- .
ing to interpret the action.
The players, moreover, must
be skilled in speaking lines.
and their directors capable ''
of coaching them in the art sv—
of doing it. Again the very
stages upon wliich the scrcen plays were en
acted must be reconstructed to be proof
against the intrusionofany soundexcept that
designed to be recordedon the ii!m. And the
theatres in which the audible movies were to
be exhibited must be equipped with.appar-
a' us for the reproduction of voice. Further
more means must be found to permit the
showing of pictures with spoken words:
adaptation for distribution abroad became
more than a matter of translating printed
titles into the several native tongues of the
audiences of Europe, Asia and points south.

It is these requirements, among others,
that have brought Hollywood to the nearest
approach to chaos and panic that it has ever
known. Foreign stars of established repu
tation and earning capacity have begun in
tensive drives to learn more thaii enough
English to ask what time it is. Native stars
with hardly larger vocabularies and a hith
erto unbounded faith in the efilcacy of baby-
talk, have enrolled in courses for the incul
cation of the rudiments of grammar and the
cultivation of diction. Elocution teachers
are getting their suits made to order; and
extra girls, who ventured to invade the stu
dios with no more to recommcnd them than
a dozen years' stage experience, are being
asked to come in, please, and Mr. Soandso
will see them ri^ht away. Holly\\'ood is not
itself; it has gone talkie-crazy.

This is a clearly apparent fact and one
which, since its inception only a few months
ago, has brought to light many another and
amazing evidence of expcdiencj' and change
of attitude, in the rush to equip the screen
with a voice. But to the observer of all this
turmoil the most astonishing point of ali in
connection with the commotion that is tak
ing place is that it is taking place only now.
In other words, given a sudden demand for
talking pictures, the overnight change of
values in the making of film plays would per
force and naturally bring out many an emer
gency measure and shift in the appraisal of
personal worth. But why the sudden de
mand? Why are all the movie boys in such
a hectic hurry to make talkies?

The general impression to be gained from
the utterances of those who are making

them is that they have just been invented.
This is both true and untrue, depending upon
what invented means. It is true that re
cently devices have been evolved which en
able a picture to be shown with what is re
garded as satisfactory effectiveness in con
nection with related sounds. But it is
equally true that some fifteen or twenty
years ago there were instruments of like pur
pose nearly as effective. George White, the
theatrical producer, has for the sake of keep
ing step with the vogue, incorporated in his
newest revue a short talking picture. But
be has said that when he was eight or ten
years old he saw and heard entertainment of
the same sort. He adds to this that in his
opinion the quality of the talkies of to-day is

not appreciably better then v.-c3 that cf
those he remembers from at least a decade
and a half ago. And this is only one in
stance of earlier attempts to introduce the
audible movie. Another was the inclusion,
some seven or eight years ago, of a speaking
device in the New York showing of D. V/.

Griffith's "Dream Street."
. And there have been several

other efforts in the same di-
^ rection in the course of the

same period.
I talking r.-;ovic is tlius
-) j not. strictly, a new inven-

tion. It is not, accorc'in;j to
—professional testimony, a

medium which in its e?:-

cellence of reproduction is much improved
over what it was fifteen years or £o aro. And
it was, in the time between then and now,
once developed to a degree of excellence ca
pable of prompting one of the screen's most
prominent directors to use it in connection
with a photo-play whose success meant much
to his own.

Had these fitful eP'orts been the only ex
amples of attempts to free the screen cf its
silence, one might readily believe that the
effects they produced were simply not ac
ceptable to the public in com
parison with the results achieved
by the talkies of to-day. It might , '̂ jLl
well be assumed that motion pic-
ture producers had rejected them
because they did
not work; and the y^y-/
corollary, too, be
assumed, that
once instruments
that did work
were invented,the
screen and the y--''
public supporting "|°" t
the screen wou'rl J--
have the benefit J—i. "J
of them at once. 1 \ " j r- -.v

Cut other and rr.ore recent circuir.ctances
hardly bear tliis out. Some four years ago
the laboratories of one of the great electrical
manufacturing companies turned out a ma
chine which, both from the point cf view of
clarity of tone and synchronization with the
film, was as nearly perfect as one of the de
vices used to-day for talkies. This can te
stated definitely because it is the sam.ede-

'T*0 THE electrical company, at the time of
this discovery, this rrachine seemed a

triii.mphant achievement. The idea had been
projected for years. When it should teccme
an actuality, then from the film producers
would come a ringing shout of exultation.
The speaking screen, the marvel of ir.arvels,
journey's end, what the world v.-as waiting
for.

It was therefore something of a shock to
the inventors to discover tliat nothing cf the
sort took place. Their emissaries to the
courts of the m.ighty in the celluloid empires
were cither refused audience or, when they
•were not, given to understand that this was
my buiiy day. True, from time to tim.e, this
talking device got a hearing. But usualh*
exactly that and nothing more, just one
hearing. Thereafter sales efforts were met
with stone-wall deafness.

But in the bright lexicon of sales mana
gers, especially tho^e cf large electrical com
panies, there are no such words as "not in

terested." The}' kept
—j—r——I up v.-hat they so pleas-

|| 1 I antly term solicitation.
after two years

I I they were rewarded by
the opening of a chink

K® in the armor of ind f-

il ^1 fercnce.lUllllHillltlliiliEli^ •- This crcvicc appeared
^ in the form of a recep-

live attitudeon the part
_ // ^ of one of the Warner
H // A {Continued on page 6j)

All Hcllyuood is rushing
to professors of vloculion



Traveling
With the
President

By Boyden Sparkes
Illustrations by Harry Townsend
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AT a dinner table in a lovely home in a
Z\ Southern city recentl3^ I heard some

^ ^ more gossip about the Hardings. My
hostess, aware that I, as a newspaper corre
spondent, had been thrown in contact with
tile late President of the United States and
his wife, opened the subject by saying,

"Of course, you heard about the un
pleasant occurrence in connection with their
visit here a few^ years ago? "

"Not a word," I retorted.
"You didn't?" She seemed a bit

skeptical.
"No," I insisted. "I had supposed that

down here where they did not need to worry
much about the deUcate balances of local
Republican factions, down here where their
hosts were nearly all of a differing political
fuith, there was small chance of any un
pleasant occurrence."

"Oh," she exclaimed, "I know all about
this, because I was present. The woman in

wn

lii'

whose home it occurred
is one of my close
friends." I listened, un-
comfortably aware of
that sense of disloyalty
that should aflict any
one who Hstens to gos

sip about a friend; but before she had en
tirely finished her account of the episode, I
experienced a sense of relief and a little gust
of rage that made me burst forth m a way
that was not entirely becoming, in view of
the fact that I was speaking to my hostess.

"It had been made perfectly clear before
the Hardings arrived," this lady said, "that
the luncheon was to be strictly_ intimate.
The woman who was to entertain for her
explicitly stated that no oHceholders, no
local attaches of the Government were to be
at the table. It was to be in her home, and
the guest list had been restricted to a small
group of the most prominent women of the
city. Then what doyousuppose happened? "

I could not hazard even a guess.
"Well, she was late for one thing, but we

excused that because we imderstood how
difTicult it was to keep to a schedule of
appointments. Her automobile swung into
the driveway and under the porte cochere.
We could hear the sputtering of the motor
cycles of the trafiic squad men and a few out

cries from the curious persons who were
gathered in front of the house to stare.
Then Mrs. Harding entered, and with her
she brought a swarm of secret-service men,
who simply took possession of the house."

I waited for the rest of the anecdote, but
soon discovered I had heard the climax.
Seeing my blank expression, my hostess re
peated parts of her story to give it emphasis.

' Don't you see? It was an intimate little
luncheon; nothing oflicial about it, and she
brought that gang of men into the home of
my friend. I tell you they went all over it,
yarded the doors, stood in the haUs and
simply destroyed the effect of intimacy
which it had been intended to create. I
think it was horrid of her to bring those men
—policemen, you might say."

It was then that I expressed myself.
"Mrs. Harding," I said dogmatically,

had nothing to do with it. Nor would
Mrs. Coolidge, or the ladies who will succeed
her, in years to come, as mistress of the
White House. When the President travels
he is entirely in the hands of the Secret
Service, and so is his wife. The Secret Ser
vice is charged by law with his safety."

I musthave raised my voice. My hostess
and her family, all charming people, were, I
fear, a little hurt because of my brusquerie.

There was small chance of making myself
clear withoutmonopolizing the conversation
for the rest of the dinner, but even though_I
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subsided I had a lot of thoughts on the sub
ject that remained bottled up. What I
write now is by way of drawing the cork so
as to relieve that pressure, and if. inciden
tally I can serve to show how completely
most Americans fail to understand the
problems that, when they travel, beset the
PrcsidcnL of the United States and the lady
who married him for better or worse, I shall
fed more at case.

Maniacs, cranks with weird obsessions,
office-seekers, cameramen, and other pests
are as nothing in estimating nuisance values
compared with the annoyance caused a
traveling President by social climbers. The
maniac with his fixed idea is usually dis
covered and steered away from the President
by the secret-service men. The cranks, too,
are easily identified and easily handled.
All our Presidents have been able to cope
with office-seekers if for no better reason
than because the office-seekers' only hope of
reward is to remain in the good graces of the
President. The cameramen serve a worth
while purpose, and prefer anyway to work
in the open because of the superior light.
But the social-climber is an insidious trick
ster, and there are social-climbers in every
community. At one time or another I have
talked with all of the secret-service men
whose careers are devoted to the guardian
ship of the President, and all of them are in
accord in saying that the social-climber is
the worst affliction to which the President
is subject when he travels.

I. can illustrate my mean-
ing with one little incident
in the life of Mrs. Harding
as mistress of the White
House. It occurred during a i
trip the Hardings made to ' Vf//
New York, when the Presi- * f f
dent played on some of the ' '"W ^
finest of Long Island golf O
courses. On the lawn of
one of those clubs Mrs.
Harding caught sight of me
and said, "I'm furious." 'V:

She looked it, too, and | —'
when I asked for the cause -
she chided me for writing
in my newspaper account of
the Hardings' movements a Sfi
paragraph about a visit she M\|B
was supposed to have made
the day before to the estate
of a wealthy family dwelling
on Long Island. It would
serve no good purpose to
identify them now, so it will '
be just as well to label them Jr .mX

"What was wrong with ^ySRj
"I did not go there." ' /vH
"But you were scheduled .

to go there while the Presi-
dent was playing golf. All
of the papers said that you
had gone. The local com-

" T DID not go there. I
did not go by design, and

the Does knew I had refused
to come. WiE you dosome- Hr /2I
thing for me? Make it
clear in your newspaper
article to-morrow that I
did not call on the Does?"

In this cruel fashion are
high hats sometimes kicked from their perch.
Behind that incident lay an old score dating
from the time when Warren Harding was an
obscure ne^vspaper publisher in Marion]
Ohio, and Florence Harding, as his partner.

was helping him by running the circulation
department, managing the squad of delivery
boys, sometimes by sweeping out the editor
ial-room and doing anything else she could
to make the enterprise go. The Does then
were a snobbish family seeking to rule the
society of a certain Ohio city. The article of
commercc inanufacturcd by the Does was
one needed in the production of newspapers.
Whether Mr. Doe offended the Hardings
then by some business transaction, or
whether he snubbed them in some social en
counter, I do not know. I do know he made
them angry at a time when their anger
seemed unimportant.

WITH the passage of years the Does
had increased their wealth, and had

striven to increase their social prestige by
buying an estate close to a certain well-
known Long Island rival of Newport. But
they had not climbed so high as the once
obscure Hardings.

When the Hardings left the WTiite House
on the trip that brought them to Long
Island Mr. Doe managed to get himself
named on the local committee, and did a
thing characteristic of reception committee-
men. He agreed with other members of the
committee that the President should play
one round of golf on a certain country-club
course and yet another round on another
course. He supported the contentions of
other members that Mrs. Harding should

be entertained here and there during the
President's golfing periods, and thereby
gained their support for his proposal that
Mrs. Harding should pay one tiny little visit
to his new estate. He was.-an Ohioan
of some prominence; the Hardings were
Ohioans and this seemed quite reasonable.
The arrangement was approved by the whole
committcc, and the matter rested there until
the Hardings arrived in the presidential
yacht Mayfiowcr, were brought ashore in a
smaller naval vessel and then proceeded to
move about in motor-cars. They made so
many visits to places of interest that it was
difficult for the reporters who traveled with
them on shore to record in chronological
order all of their stops. Some one (could it
have been Mr. Doe?) caused the reporters to
receive the erroneous information, that his
home had been distinguished by a visit from
the first lady of the land. It was distinction
he was looking for, because the Hardings as
human beings meant nothing to him. Con
sequently publication of the false report was
partial compensation fox his disappointment
at not being able to receive Mrs. Harding in
his home; and, by the same token publica
tion a day later of a pointed denial that any
such visit had occurred was a humiliation
that probably has left him until even to-day
in a state of chagrin.

I have given the details of this episode
because I tliink it illuminated a fierce ^nd of
struggle that attends almost every journey
of any President of the United States. I
have seen imposing stone monuments in
some town set before houses wherein some
recent President has been given a night's
lodging. You and I might ask, as we read
the inscription on such a monument, "What
of it? " but the owner of the house never asks
that. He knows the stone commemorates a
battle—a battle with other local dignitaries
who had wanted the right to erect such a

if-
if



monument in front of their own homes.
Is this because they love their President, or
because they have an extraordinary degree of
respect for his high office? Perhaps, but
even if they dislike him personally they wish
to entertain him because of the distinction
this gives their household.

"Yes, sir," you wtU. be told on the slightest
provocation for years thereafter, "that chair
you are sitting in is a \vide chair. President
William Howard Taft sat in it when he was
my guest back in February, igog."

" ^Tien I say social-climbers are a princi
pal source of annoyance to a traveling Presi
dent," a Secret-Service man of the White
House detail told me some time ago, "I do
not mean the kind who are striving to get on
in the once-restricted group that Mrs. Astor
ruled. I mean social-climbers who are
native to every city, town, village or cross
roads in the country. I mean the people
everywhere who are continually striving to
put something 'over' their neighbors."

/^FTEN when the President is awayfrom
Washington the best available accom

modations are not to be had in some hotel in
the city where he is to pass the night, but he
stays in the hotel because that is the easiest
way to compromise all the jealousies of
those who want him under their roof tree.

Sometimes the Secret-Service advance
man who has arrived to confer with the local
committee in a town where the President is
to visit, discovers that a curious program has
been devised. It is likely the President can
afford half a day in this town, but the com
mittee will have prepared a program of
visits, parades and speeches that could not
be completed in a week. Reluctantly the
members of the local committee will prune
and shear at the program until it is almost
within the bounds of reason, but nearly
always there will be some time-devouring
part of the plans which they will seek to
defend to the last ditch. When the Secret-
Service man insists on a reason for having the
President's automobile routed through nar
row streets in some remote part of the com
munity it is usually discovered that this
has been done so the procession wiU pass
the factory of the chairman of the com
mittee, or else the home of another member.
In any event the schedule of the visit is
submitted to the President for his final
approval, but as a rule, before he sees it, the
Secret Service has eliminated such selfish
arrangements.

The men and women on a local committee
charged with making arrangements for the
reception of a President of the United States
may engage in such activity once in their
lives; but the men of the Secret Scrvice de
vote their careers to the work, ^
not merely of guarding the
life of the President, but of ^Bjll
shielding him as best theycan WM
from needless annoyance.

Certain patterns of annoy-
ance that rccur when a Presi-
dent travels are as familiar to
them as a stenciled design on
their bedroom wall paper.
That kind they can prepare
for, but the thing for which
they must always be prepared
and never can be, is the un-

President Taft had a nar- A
row escape one time that could *5
not have been anticipated.
He was cruising on the river
at Savannah, Georgia, aboard
the Yamacraw, a coast-
guard cutter of what was
then designated as the

revenue service. Mr. Taft %vas standing on
the deck where he could see far up the green
avenues of tributary streams, and respond
to greetings of enthusiastic Crowds that
waved and called to him from every dock
and wharf along the shore.

At the President's back stood Capt.
Archie Butt, his military aide, who later
went down with the Titanic, and Jimmy
Sloane, one of his Secret-Service bodyguards.
Suddenly there was a flare of orange flame

T^OTin vain has newspaperre-
•Ly portinghehithereputationfor
being one of the world's most ex
citing businesses. In an article
called "Bits of Reportorial Wis
dom," whichiscomingsoon,Henry
Irving Dodge will tell you many
interesting anecdotes about in
terviewingfamous personalities.

from a crenelated wall on shore. Then those
on the deck with the President heard a shrill
ripping sound as if a sheet of canvas had
been torn by giant hands. Some missile
had passedwith terrific force right acrossthe
bow of the Yamacraw. Almost simultane
ously there sounded a deep boom, and
screams.

A saluting caimon loaded with a heavy
charge designed to honor the President had
exploded prematurely. A white man lost his
eye in that accident; a negro lost his arm;
but the ramrod that whizzed out over the
river making all the racket of a shell might
easily have made the disaster historic. It
might have killed the President. How may
our Presidents be shielded from une:^ected
dangers of this sort? Not all the vigilance
of the Secret-Service men may protect him
from such menacing things. But the fact
that such menaces exist does justify the
Secret Service in taking all of the elaborate
precautions upon which its agents insist.

One time in New Orleans—it was in Oc
tober, igog—President Taft was being es
corted to the French opera. The Taft of
tliat day woxUd make physically almost two
of the gentleman who now presides over the
Supreme Court of the United States. _Just
howmuchmore than 300poundshe weighed
has always been a State sccret such as the
calibre of the guns of certain of our coast
defenses. The lobby of the opera was
packed with as many notables of New

i:
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Orleans as could persuade the police that
they had real business in the lobby.

One of the policemen there, suffering from
the state of emotional ofiiciousness that
invariably infects policemen called upon to
smooth the pathway of a president, espied a
dark-eyed, muscular little man who was
striving to get closer to the President even
though he had already forced his way to his
plump elbow. With great presence of mind
the policeman seized Qie dark-eyed man and
yanked him backwards. Immediately that
policeman was involved in something very
like a rough and tumble with a small bear.
Four more policemen jumped into the fight.

Mr. Taft had passed on into the opera
house, but the members of his party who
were streaming in his wake, suddenly saw
the tall and powerful form of Secretary of
War Dickinson reach out and grab a blue-
coated policeman by the collar, toss him
aside and then reach for another cop. With
such an ally the small man succeeded in
shaking off the other three policemen and
dashed after the President as he had every
right to do. He was Joe Murphy, who had
been for seven years a Secrct-Service man
with Roosevelt and had been inherited by
Taft. Now Murphy is the assistant of W. H.
Moran the chief of the service. Moran has
been in the service for a few more years than
I have been alive, and his father was a dis
tinguished member of it before him.

To me it is not a cause for wonder that a
secret-service man should be seized by a
policeman every now and then as they trail
along with a President of the United States.
The wonder is that it does not occur more
often. The Secret-Service men try not to be
conspicuous as they perform their duties,
and to the policeman, hungry for distinctiori
and quick promotion, they often appear as
suspicious characters, the capture of whom
may bring them glory.

' I ^HE hazards that exist in any journey
are swollen to dramatic proportions

when a President travels. In the first place
a crowd in an emotional state of excitement
becomes a curiously wayward entity, likely
to obey any foolish inpulse, as if it were
a single mad being. The Secret Service,
which has the wisdom of the serpent, may
not always operate with the gentleness of
the dove. Sometimes its men have to
compel the policc to enforce strict regula
tions designed to keep throngs of admirers
from engulfing the Presidentas such throngs
have engulfed Lindbergh again and again.
If it were not for the Secret Service I am
positive there are times in these days of in
tense publicity, when too-enthusiastic fellow
citizens would snatch the President's hat,

clip buttons off his coat and
- otherwise mutilate him in a
S hunt for souvenirs. As proof
m that I do not exaggerate I
^ can cite some of the experi-

ences of the Hardings.
During the campaign of

ig2o when Senator Harding
was the Republican candidate
for the presidency, his fellow
countrymen used to swarm
into Marion to attend gather-
ings at his front porch at
which time he made most of
his campaign speeches. Mind
you, he was not even presi-
dent-elect at that time. One
day Mrs. Harding called my
attention to the condition of
her dining-room chairs.

"Souvenir-hunters," she de-
dared wrathfullj'.

{Continued on page 40)
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Catch as Catch Can
The Feats and Experiences of George Bothner^ as Told to

Part II

t i^HE match with Higashi would take
I place at Grand Central Palace. It

was in the spring of 1905. I was
thirty-eight years old, and had been light
weight champion of the world for six years.
Higashi weighed about the same as I did.
He had immense hands and wrists for his
size. The match was given plenty of
publicity, Bob Edgren helping out. Sev
eral experts claimed that Higashi could
throw any wrestler in the world. Public
interest was hot. Jiu-jitsu was a fad, as I
said, and it was to be a battle between East
and West. Wrestling was popular in those
days.

Finally the day appointed for the bout
came. Higashi had not yet sent me the
jacket I was to wear. I inquired about it,
and he answered that it would be waiting
for me in my dressing-room that night. I
undressed, Bill Brown with me, and a couple
of the boys. Then, just a few minutes
before we were to go on, the jacket was
brought to my room. It was of heavy
canvas, and the sleeves came down over my
elbows. I put it on and felt as though I
were in a bag.

The old Grand Central Palace was packed.
The late Tim Hurst, famous baseball um
pire, was referee. I took my corner, and
there was Higashi, attired in a thin silk
shirt with short sleeves. It was much
lighter and more pliable than the one he had
sent me. But I would not complain. The
referee called time. Higashi, squatting
low, his beady black
eyes fixed on me,
slowly sidled towards ,

No holds were
barred. My nervous-
ness disappeared.
Here I w^as, on the
mat, and that was the iHF
place I felt at home. \W. i
No man of my own \\ ' i.
size, and few of any ^
size, had defeated me m"
there. Upright, just
bent a trifle from the
waist, I started to Youssouf, the "Terrible Turk"

Tom Curry
Drawings by Grattan Condon

close with Higashi. The Jap suddenly
leaped in, inserted his hands inside the
neck of the canvas jacket I had on, and
fell backwards, dragging me with him. As
we went back, he pushed one foot into my
stomach, and sent me sailing over his head.

I bounded to my feet, sick from the kick
he had given me. But I went at him again.
Higashi pulled the same trick, catching me
by the coat and flinging me over his head.

Each time, he tried to fling himself on me.
If he had been able to catch me down, he
would have choked me, or twisted a toe or
finger till I gave in. But I rolled out from
under him both times. And then I in
vented a foil for his kick. I went at him,
and let him get his grip on the ncck of the
coat, but as we fell backwards, I knocked
his foot down, and instead of sailing over
his head, I slipped in and put my scissors
hold on him.

The Jap struggled violently, but I
squeezed him until his tongue came out. A

Pierre Colosse

chin lock pushed his head down, and an arm
lock kept his shoulders to the mat. Four
teen minutes after we came together, I won
the first fall. Higashi was angry. Into my
own heart confidence flowed back. He
came at me like a wild bull, and unloosed
every trick he knew. For over two hours
he tried to paralyze me, maim me, or break
a bone..

He did take one hold, on my arm, that was
pure torture. He pinched hard, and it felt
as though little devils were sticking red-hot
needles into me. But I broke his grip.
He would try to choke me, and there was a
buttonhole at the back of the suit, put there
for just that purpose. Several times he
managed to throttle me till I thought the
end had come; but each time, with a great
effort, I rolled clear, and twisted from his
grasp. I took a strangle-hold on him—
remember, no holds were barred in this—
and I thought I had him; but he threw his
chin down, and reaching back swiftly,
pinched a nerve in my neck, and the pain
made me let him go.

V^E SEPARATED for an instant; I
* * seized his arm as he came in, and

threw him over my head, using a flying
mare. But when I whirled around to pin
him, he had slipped awa)'. Of course, I
was nearly done for. The torture of it was
horrible. But I managed to punish Higashi
too, and he weakened first. I took another
body scissors, \Aith a face lock combined,
and squeezed till the Jap's face swelled like
a baUoon, and the second fall was mine.

Fifteen minutes rest
and then I had to
stagger on to the mat
again and face Hig-

The contract
K .called for three falls.

^ ute or and I
would not go near

4 I I needed my
wind. But the Jap
launched himself at

and caught my
bending it back

across the grain till it
"om Jenkins cracked. He grinnedTom Jenkins



and murmured in triumph. If I resisted
his hold, I would have a broken arm; if I
did not, he would break the bone anyway.
I had to work fast.

The pain was so intense, I think it helped
me in my move. I threw my whole body
round, releasing the pressure on my arm but
losing my balance, but as I flew in a half-
circle I struck Higashi on the chin with my
free hand and caught his waist again in the
deadly scissors. He swayed for a moment,
then crashed to the floor, with me on him.
I squeezed brutally, pushing his chin back
with my hand.

When he finally turned over and I piimed
his shoulders to the mat, his body was
limp. I got up, after Hurst touched my
shoulder as the winner, and went to my
dressing-room, Higashi had to be revived.
From Ae jacket he gave me, which had a
long, concealed buttonhole at the back of
the neck, it was obvious that Higashi had
had as many doubts about his ability to
throw me as I had about defending myself
against the so-called deadly jiu-jitsu.

The longest match I ever had was with
Eugene Tremblay, the Canadian lightweight
champion. It was to a fall, and my cham
pionship of the world was at stake as well as
large sums of money. This took place in
April, 1904, at Sohmer Park, Montreal. It
was a popular match. The French-Cana
dians, who considered Tremblay their cham
pion, swarmed to see him strive to beat
me, the world's title-holder. Thousands of
people stormed the gates, breaking down
fences and flooding the park.

PERSONALLY, I considered half an hour
on the mat with a worthy opponent more

strenuous than ten rounds with the gloves,
and Tremblay was surely worthy. I had
to defend myself constantly, and could not
get an effective hold. Neither Tremblay
nor I could down the other. Midnight
came, then two o'clock, and still we wrestled
on. For eight hours and fifteen minutes, in
which time few of the audience left their
seats, we struggled for supremacy. Great
excitement was felt and shown by the
French-Canadians.

I was unable to pin Tremblay. He was
elusive, alert, a good wrestler. And, finally,
as day was breaking, the referee called it a
draw. I was in bed for three days after
that .match. It took Tremblay some time
to recover also.

"•r ri:

The shortest match I ever participated in
was at a tournament in Newark, N. J.
Bobby Baird was my opponent, and 1 won
the first fall in seven seconds, with-a crotch
hold and half-Nelson. So you see, when you
go on the mat, you never can teU how long
vou'll be there. _ ,

In 1912, at the age of forty-five, and un
defeated in the Hghtweight class, I decided
to retire. I intended to competition
and simply teach wresthng. I
I was not yet finished, but I had had enough
traveling for a whUe, and wished to remain
quietly at home with my family.

NO SOONER had I retired, and an
nounced my ^^ithdrawal from compe

tition, than Henry Irslinger,
Lord Lonsdale belt, representing m'̂ "
dleweight championship of
in New York. Irslinger was very successtSl He defended his title ^g/mst many
wrestlers heavyweights and middleweights.fhad retireZ^I was firm in my decision
not to go on the mat agam

Irslinger was persistent. His fnends as
sured him that I could not be coaxed or
taunted into a match.

"Bothner has retired,' they said.
He at once began to fling

challenges at me, through the
sporting pages. I paid no at-
tention. Let him talk. I was
through. I did not even take
the trouble toanswer Irslinpr. ^
I was many years older than ^ \y
Irslinger. I did not weigh as /.
much. But he wanted to be
the man who threw Bothner.

One night, Irslinger wrestled PmUfKM
in an exhibition match at
Brown's. He had abig butcher JM
for an opponent, and the match #1
was to last fifteen minutes. I
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was standing in the background, watching
the bout.

Irslinger was good. The butcher was not.
The skillful champion waited for a few min
utes, showing how easily he could break the
man's holds, and then he applied a flying
mare and threw the big fellow over his head.
He fell on the butcher and twisted his shoul
ders for a fall, inside of eight minutes.
_Everybody Ipghed and applauded. Irs

linger got to his feet, raised his arm for si
lence, and spoke.

"I have challenged George Bothner to a
match at least fifty times," he said slowly,
looking in my direction. "I have spoken
through print, through the mail, and by
word of mouth. And Bothner has refused
to meet me. Now, I am going to speak
openly, and teU what I think. Bothner is
yellow. Hewants to restonhispast laurels.
He has a great record; and he wants to keep
it. In hisheart he has alwaysharbored the
fear of defeat. I can beat him, and since I
ama heavier man, I will say here that I will
give him a handicap. I will throw him three
times within an hour. I can do it, easUy.
And Bothner knows it. He is afraid to
wrestle mer

Of course, Irslinger was just talking to
makeme come out of my shell. And he suc
ceeded.

. and I went down to
the Globe ofti^ and posted forfeits for our
appearance. The match was to take place
January 23d, 1912, at Brown's gymnasium.
Irslmpr was to try to make go5d his boast
that he co^d throw me three times within
an hour. The contest would be catch-as-
catch-can with only the strangle-hold barred. •

Or 1,^ against this young-
f Pi! age taken away my skiU? Itrained hard for the match, and was aswor-
ned p I had been mmy first days of com
petition. Irshnger was a fine wrestler, and

^ forty-five.I faced the youngster on the mat at
h'T7 January 23d, 1912. Ihad decided simply to defend myself against

nave Lo worK last to throw me three times m
sixty minutes. uuitc mi

SrJi ^7^ng mare; but I
u • counter for that,\ tu ^^cp in front of
.opponent and apply f

y ^ deadlock. With the headlock
' _ nought him crashing to the

/• 4 Z li "^vorked his way out
/ U T deadlock by bridging-
L# • 1 -^".several attempts to take
foli I i of me, he almostsucceeded. He had me in dif-
I • f / w Once he got au J / naif-Nelson and toe-hold; one

Ll Po^yerful arm was twistedyJP "ndcr my shoulder, the hand
T^\ pressing the back of my neck,
\ 1 f\! nothing worsethan the toe-hold, properly

applied. It is likely to mean
Wf Y a broken leg if resisted-
^ 1 .Lying on my si"®;
bJ pnned w^ith the two vit^
W holds, it looked as though
Wk, /c ' L^^inger had me. .• threw myself fonvam,

h i ng up his chm
viciously, and bringing
up my free leg I shoved
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at him, just managing to break the holds.
I leaped to my feet. Irslinger came back
and tried to get a body hold, endeavoring
to lift me off my feet. I drove his chin
back, forcing him to release me. He could
not hold me.

The hour was up. I was declared winner.
It was a handicap match and Irslinger had
failed to down me even once, let alone three
times.

Next day he came out in the papers with
.the usual alibi: that he had been injured in
the early part of the match, and so had been
unable to make good his boast. He wanted
a match to the finish.

Since I had come out of retirement I de
cided to accommodate him. The match
was arranged. This time it was to be two
falls out of three, catch-as-catch-can, and
there was to be no time limit. Fifteen min
utes' rest would be allowed between falls.

WE MET for the second time. Irslin
ger was out for blood. The match

began at 9:50p. m. Irslinger was the aggres
sor in the early part of the bout. I planned
to let him wear himself out and remained on
the defensive. Three-to-one odds had been
placed against me. Three thousand dollars
to one thousand was bet that Irslinger
would win the match. For the first hour
Irslinger rushed me and I let him cut out
the work, trying to tire him. At the end
of the hour Irslinger was still forcing the
match and showed no signs of weakening.
We kept at it hammer and tongs, and in
spite of his greater weight and strength, he
gained nothing.

Shortly after midnight, when we had been
•wrestling for over two hours, I applied a
head hold on Irslinger, and when he broke
away he was bleeding from the nose and
mouth. Irslinger then suggested to the ref
eree that we call the match a draw.

"Are you agreeable to that, Bothner?"
asked O'Brien.

"No," I said. "Let's finish it."
For another hour we wrestled on, both of

us extremely tired. About i a. m. O'Brien
notified us that he would stop the bout if no
fall was secured within fifteen minutes. We
went at it hotly for the remainder of the
match, but at the call of time, neither had
succeeded in obtaining a fall. So the con
test was called a draw.

The showing I made against Irslinger and
the fact that I was out of retirement, en
couraged me to go to the mat with several
welterweights. After several more bouts, in
which I was victorious, I decided to retire
again. I announced for the second time
that I was through with competition. I

George Bothner mid Bill Brown training at l/ie old Pastime A. C. in 1891

thought I had earned the right to retire with
my laurds, and that I would remain undis
turbed by taunts.

But I was mistaken. Along came a Japa
nese heavyweight, Tarro Miyake. Miyake
claimed the jiu-jitsu championship of the
world, and he also had spent some time in
England learning the holdsof catch-as-catch-
can, which he picked up very quickly. Mi
yake launched a campaign for a match with
me, by telling the newspapers that he did
not want a cent if he did not throw me three
times within an hour. For several weeks I
refused to wrestle wdth Miyake; but finally
my patience was exhausted and I agreed to
the match. When we came to sign the con
tract, Miyake hadgiven up theideathat the
winner should take all the profits, and in
sisted on a 75-25 split. He agreed to throw
me three times within an hour.

Tarro Miyake had beendisparaging Amer
ican wrestling, claiming that catch-as-catch-
can was only a side line with him, and that
he could beat any man in the world. Mi
yake was squat, heavy-muscled and a pow
erful man. He weighed about one hundred
and seventy-five pounds. When I faced
him in the ring, a large, painful carbuncle
had developed on the backof my neck, near
the shoulder. We were in Brown's gymn^
sium, and thehouse was packed. Now I did
not have to do anything but defend myself

against Miyake, because the
conditions of the match were

k that he was to throw me three
^ times inside the hour.
A. For over twenty minutes I
m held Miyake off. He soon

discovered the carbuncle on
mv neck and he made good

WBm use of it. As often as he
•FW could he rubbed his hairy
W A muscular arm across it, and
K ® the pain of it nearly drove

me crazy. Then Miyake got
a leg hold and a half-Nelson.
As he gripped the back of my

Vb neck with his hand
he continually
roughed the car-

• . ' VK buncle, andl strug-
ecstasy

» of pain to break
away. I lost my
poise, and before I

knew it Miyake had pinned my shoulders to
the mat for the first fall.

Referee Joe Rogers called for the usual
rest between falls. I pulled myself together.
Miyake had thrown me once, and he was
triumphant, though he had not yet fulfilled
his contract. As I sat in my corner, trying
to recover myself after the agony of pain
from the carbuncle, Leo Pardello, a heavy
weight wrestler and a friend of mine, came
to my corner.

"Listen, George," said Pardello, who
knew about my sore neck, "Miyake will try
the same thing again, if you let him. He'll
torture you till you lose your head and then
he'll throw you. Go in and take a chance.
The first opening you see, slip in and trj' to
throw him."

PARDELLO'S advice was good. I gave
up the idea of caution, and when I faced

Miyake at the end of the rest, it was with
the intention of throwing him, throwing him
as hard as I could. The big Jap had had to
exert himself mightily to get that first fall.
He thought I would let him cut out the work,
as I had at the beginning, and that he could
take a few moments to recover his wind
completely.

I watched my chance. I was on my hands
and knees, Avith the big Jap over me trying
for a further Nelson. It was then that I
saw my opportunity. Quickly I turned out
from under him, and reaching forward,
grasped his further arm with both my hands,
jerked mightily, and in a twinkling of an eye
Miyake was on his back. Miyake rose and
wanted to continue, but Referee Joe Rogers
led him to a corner. It was only then the
Jap realized he had been thrown. When
this came to him, that I had been declared
the wirmer, he became infuriated and tried to
rush at me; but Referee Rogers, who weighed
two hundred and eighty pounds, held him
back.

The conditions of the match were that
Miyake was to throw me three times in an
hour; or if I got a fall, that made me winner
and terminated the bout.

Well, having come out of retirement to
defeat Miyake, I found myself again on the
mat in competition. I kept on wrestling,
but retired again in 1914. Bill Brown de
cided to close his gymnasium and spend his

{CotUimied on page 54)
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A Story in Which Human
Forbearance Plays a Strange Part in the Rela

tions Between the Wolf and the Fold

The Gummer
By Quintan Wood

Illustrated by Enos B. Comslock
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pines covenng the eastern
slope of Indian Head Mountain, adjusted
his powerful binoculars and scanned the
valley below him. In the gray November
dawn pine, spruce and cedar trees loomed
black against the bluish whiteness of last
night's snowfall and, at first, no sign of life
was visible along the valley. Nevertheless
he continued his scrutiny, and presently, as
the light grew, his patience was rewarded.
Near the timber on the far side of the
valley, where the mountain rose in long,
undidating curves to the distant, ragged
peaks of the Lost Range, something moved.
Instantly Saunders' wandering gaze became
fixed. Each moment the approaching sun
rise added its light to the reflected glow
from the snow, and after another short
and careful examination the watcher stood
up, muttered to himself and readjusted his
binoculars with greater precision.

Gazing again through the lenses, his lips
tightened and jaw muscles bulged. There
in the snow, near the bole of a huge spruce
lay that which he sought—the mangled body
of the stray sheep he had been tracking.
Around the carcass clustered a dozen dark
forms. The marauding band of coyotes
which three hours earlier had raided his
ranch pens and scattered his flock were
feasting on their quarry. Now, as the light
increased, the individuals of the pack be
came easily discernible to the naked eye.
They were oblivious of his presence. Nod
ding grimly to himself Saunders reached,
with a sudden determined move, for his
rifle. Adjusting the sights he swung the
high-powered weapon to his shoulder, sighted
it, then slowly lowered the muzzle.

An odd movement among the pack had
caught his eye. Again he resorted to the

powerful glasses. Then, as the flooding and dulled the wolf's fighting tools till now
daylight made each object more di.^mct, he they were almost useless. Again Saunders
stared in unfeigned amazement. _lne coy- studied him minutely. Now he saw that
otes were leaving their kill; scattermg, drift- the unusually heavy mane was tinged with
ing away, tails low and ears flattened; each black, and he nodded to himself, grinning
one warily eyeing the timbered rise opposite, at the coyotes' discomfiture.
Fear of some unseen foe showed in their It's him, all right " he muttered. "By
actions, and for a few seconds Saunders George, it's The Gummer."
swept the concealing trees vainly, ihen he And he fell to studvine the old wolf anew,
exhaled sharply, half insurpnse, half e.'cult- Mean '̂hile The Gummer, so called be-

. . . ., frnn, teeth, which nolonger per-A huge grizzled form haddebouched from
the pine trees. Head low, tail stiffly erect,
the newcomer trotted across the snow-cov-
ered open space, making straight for the
abandoned kill. , ,, .

Meanwhile the coyotes, hackles standing
and slender tusks clashing their anger gave
ground asthetimber wolf advanced. Afew,
loath to desert their meal, made as if to re
sent the intrusion, but the great wolf, twKe
the bulk of the largest coyote, lifted his
scarred lips in a silent_snarl, and the boldest
coyote shrank from his path.

Saunders adjusted his glasses again, wiped
the frost from the lenses, and, although he
could now see the group plainly with naked
eye, he continued to use the binoculars.
With their aid he studied the great gray
head; the stubs of mangled ears—mute tes
timony ofmanysavage battles; the powerful
grizzled body and the peculiar stiffness of
the lone animal's gait. Then, as the wolf
swungbroadside and lifted his long lips, re
vealing his fangs, Saunders gasped. The
powerful glasses showed wornand splintered
tusks and some teeth in the long jaw were
missing. Age and long use had plucked at

mitted him to kill as of old and so forced him
to live byhis wits, halted at the sheep's body
and commenced to tear ravenously at a hind
quarter. Now and then he lifted his battle-
scarred muzzle to view the angry coyotes
with a hatred mixed with contempt. The
pack, in turn, sending The Gummer s weak
ness, yet fearing him circled, snarling their
anger impotently.

Gummer was hungry. It seemedtimt he was always hungry nowada.ys.
Age had so stiffened the mighty muscles,
dimmed sight and hearing and dulled his
tangs his weapons both of defense and by
which he subsisted that he was forced to
live upon mice, pack rats, rabbits, ground-
nesting birds, and the kiU of other animds
?nd to forego the slashing attacks which
^rnierly brought down deer and even the
n^ighty elk, and he resented the enforced
c ange in living- ki i

Trnie was when The Gummer, his black-
maned shoulders testifying to the strain of

in his make-up-a throw-back from
some long-forgotten ancestor-had been
well known to Saunders and had been undis-
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putcd ruler of the wild reaches of the Lost
Range. But he had wandered afar with the
years, and only recently had returned to this
section. His inability to kill big game as of
old had forced him to resort to this well-
known country, where he might gain a living
without so much expenditure of effort, and
in addition to hide from the manj'' hunters
who now inhabited the lower valleys. Here
he knew tliat his great cunning, coupled
with his knowledge of the Lost Range, would
enable him to offset the handicaps of ad
vancing age.

But a change had come over the Lost
Range since his departure. Much of the
game had disappeared. There was no longer
the abundance of rich grazing here either,
and even the settlers had departed. Saun-
ders alone remained with his tiny flock of
sheep. To add to The Gummer's troubles,
a band of coyotes had usurped this hunting
ground. Their coming had brought de
struction to much of the small game, and
their constant hunting kept the mountain
dwellers on the alert and made the old wolf's
living much more difncult to obtain. How
ever, this was their first attack on Saunders'
flock. He had gone unmolested so far, eking
out a slim living at his ranch. But now his
property rights had been violated by the
destructive pack, and The Gummer, wise in
the ways of men, knew that close on the
heels of such a raid would follow the hunters,
and he snarled his anger at the fools that
had brought on this thing, though he fed of
their kill at the same time.

Traps, poison and the hounds were sure

to take their toll from tlie wild inhabitants
now, the innocent as well as the guilty.
When he formerly had lived in the Lost
Range, The Gummer never had molested
man and in turn had gone unhunted, and a
truce, in time, had grown up between him
self and Saunders which both had recog
nized. Now the old wolf visioned the re
taliatory measure sure to follow this act of
the pack, and, coming at a time when he was
ill-prepared to ward off such attacks, his
anger at the tuckering pack watching him
from a distance caused him to hurl a chal
lenge at them which they studiously avoided.

Saunders, watching from the pines, smiled
at the hesitant coyotes who had been balked
of their meal. His sheep was dead but, since
the kiUers were frustrated in their feast, he
did not begrudge the huge wolf his taking
of that which he never yet had attempted to
slay—the meat belonging to man. So in
stead of shooting he settled himself comfort
ably and viewed the slow circling of _the
coyotes and the feeding of the gaunt animal
whose battle to sur\dve against the forces of
nature, despite his infirmities, paralleled the
struggle which for several years Saunders
had made on his tiny ranch.

For a quarter of an hour the coyotes cir
cled impotently and The Gummer fed, dis-

dainful of their presence. But presently the
wind veered and one of the pack raised his
head. Then as his nose tested the wind, a
sudden change came over him. He dropped
his head. His tail brushed the snow in fear,
and a moment later he had slunk from sight
among the trees. His followers,Ukewise catch
ing the man scent, vanished like shadows,
and a minute later The Gummer was
alone.

•^OW the old wolf, noticing their depar-
- ture, thrust his huge muzzle high and
tested the chill air. The scent which the coy
otes had detected came to him, too, and turn
ing hurriedly from the nearly devoured carcass
he made for the timber. Saunders grinned
as he noticed how The Gummer placed a
huge spruce between himself and the direc
tion of the man scent, and as he crouched
there, waiting, brilliant blue-black mountain
jays, black-and-white long-tailed magpies
and slate-colored camp robbers hovering in
the trees fluttered down to the feast, and
Saunders knew that the meat-eaters would
not be back. So, straightening at last, he
thrust aside the interlaced boughs, and,
turning to the right, angled off along a faint
trail leading across the slope of the mountain
toward his distant cabin. Meanwhile The
Gummer moved swiftly through the timber
of the mountainside, traveling at a stiff trot,
yet covering the grpund at a good pace.

Two miles from the scene of the kill he
turned aside from the timber and mounted
an open space where wind swept the snow
from the rocks. Here the old wolf knew

tmmenced
:ly at the
Now and

The Gummer c<
to tear ravenou-

sheep's body.
then he lifted his battle
scarred muzzle to view the
coyote band with a hatred
mixed with angry contempt

range. Near where a spreading larch over
hung worn crevices in the rocks, he halted
and glanced about. After a brief but thor
ough survey he advanced again and thrust
aside the screen of limbs, squeezed into a
crevice behind tbcm, and entered his den.

For the first time in a week The Gummer,
wellfed, settled in a corner of the rocky cav
ern. Now he prepared for the sleep from
which he would not awaken before nightfall
again called him forth to the never-ending

search for the food which he must have to
live.' But, before he dozed, the strange ac
tions of the man, who had not attempted to
shoot, came back to him, and the fear he had
held of all men lessened.

For several days after the sheep-killing, a
cessation in the fall of snow made travelling
easier and The Gummer managed to strike
down several unwary jack-rabbits and a
couple of grouse, to appease his enormous
appetite. Yet he carefully avoided the re
gion of the Saunders ranch. The coyote
attack still worried him, and two weeks later,
when he came again upon the remains of
fresh-killed sheep and the scent about the
kill told him that the same pack had been the
perpetrators of this outrage, his hackles rose
in anger. A definite uneasiness gripped him.
Two days passed, and another such kill was
discovered. Immediately The Gummer de
cided on his course of action. Vengeance
was certain to be meted out impartially now
to all kiEers, as he knew from past experiences.
He must put the greatest distance between
himself and the avengers before the menace
arrived. So, with a last sniS at the sheep
carcass, he struck off up the rise of the range.

The Gummer had come upon the kiU be
fore daylight. It was already some twenty-
four hours old, so by the time the sun rose
the old wolf was still far from the haven he
sought and already forces were at work to
punish the guilty. But much as he feared
the relentless hunters, the old wolf was un
willing to travel in daylight, and now he
secreted himself in a growth of heavy timber,
to await nightfall.

Toward afternoon a sound awakened him.
Instantly he was on his feet, listening. Now
the deep baying of a hound floated up to
him. It was yet daylight, and his most-
feared foe, the himter with dogs, was on



his trail. There was no time to attempt to
confuse his pursuers now. So a gaunt gray-
and-black body slipped through the tangle
of dry brush and headed straight toward
the snow-shrouded peaks of the
Lost Range.

The coyote pack had departed
from the kill previous to its discov-
ery by The Gummer, so the dogs
of the hunters, who had been called
in by Saunders to end this menace
took the freshest scent they found,
the trail of The Gummer.

Soon the lead hounds were root-
ing about in the underbrush, where
the old wolf had slept but a short ""jT-
time before, and the hunters, seeing
the wolf tracks, urged their dogs _
joyfully. They were after any
killer that crossed their path. To
them a timber wolf was even more ^
destructive than coyotes. But to
find tracks and come up with the B '
owner of those tracks were entirely
different problems. All afternoon MmxU
the hounds held on and The Gum- JHln
mer, pressing stiffly through the
deeping drifts of the high country,
panted from his terrific exertions
as he heard the relentless baying of
the hounds come closer. A

Half an hour before sunset the
old wolf struck the first bare rocks (M
above timber line. Aten-minute ^
climb along a sheltered ridge, a ^
leap from ledge to higher ledge,
a last reconnaissance and the wolf
halted. The climb in that rare atmosphere,
bitter cold as it was, had sapped his waning
strength and he gasped for breath and
staggered wearily where, in his youth, he
would have negotiated the ascent with ease.
But as he settled his big body among the
gray, wind-swept rocks he was able to peer
from hiding and far below make out a part
of the back trail.

Presently in the approaching dusk he
sighted the tiny figures of two men at the
edge of some timber. About them clustered
several dogs. Had they decided to call off
the hunt? For a minute hope beat high in
his breast. Suddenly from near at hand
sounded a clicking and a scratching. It
carried above the whine of the wind and
caused the lone watcher to rise stiffly. For
the minute The Gummer stood, undecided.
Then an unseen hound gave tongue. Again
the challenge floated up. Yet no man's
voice, urging on the dogs, accompanied this
challenge. The figures far below did not
move or even glance in this direction as the
wind carried any sounds away from them.
But again the baying of the hound sounded.
This time it was stronger, more exultant.
Some of the pursuers were close by and The
Gummer knew that it was useless to flee.
Instead his grizxled old body tensed and,
eyes flashing, he faced the back trail. Then
around the face of a large boulder appeared
the head and shoulders of a huge hound.
For a second, although he scented the wolf,
the dog did not sight his quarry among the
gray rocks. Halting he threw back his
head and bayed. With the first booming
note The Gummer charged.

'•pHE astounded hound, too late, half
turned and took the shock on his shoul

der. But the impact of the blow bowled
him over. Worn tusks scarred his soft neck
as ho strove desperately to cling to the
rock ledge; slipped; held a moment; then
tumbled to the boulders below. As the
old wolf hesitated a second and a third dog
appeared. Flanked by reinforcements, the
leader scrambled buck to the rocks. A

Worn tusks
scarredhissoft
neck as the big
honnd strove
desperately to
cling to the
rock ledge;
slipped; helda
moment; then
tumbled to the
boulders below

\'lj||| leap, a feint as the old wolf
sought a better position,

m then the hounds were upon
" him.

Hampered by his dullweapons it was only
the tremendous strength of The Gummer
which threw them off. Then as one more
bold than his mates again closed, the long
jaws opened. Worn teeth crunched the
hound's shoulder. The chopping blow
sprawled the attacker in a heap, from which
he arose to retreat on three legs. Another
strike gashed a second hound from nose
to ear, and the leader refused to advance
now.

For several minutes The Gummer faced
the hounds. The dogs seemed to realize
that no reinforcements could be counted on,
and their steady baying became less vig
orous. Darkness was already shrouding the
peaks when thefaint shrill note of the recall
whistle floated up from far below. At the
blast they commenced to retreat, barking
loudly, and were soon lost to view.

Weak from several wounds and worn by
the tremendous exertion of the chase, The
Gummer listened a moment before he
turned, crossed the ridge and dropped to
the opposite slope. As night shut down
about the peak he was lost to sight in the
protecting timber which blankets the east
ern slope of Indian Head.

Hatred for the coyote band which had
caused the hunters' visit grew with The
Gxmimer as the days passed; In addition
he was finding it more and more difficult to
find game'. The trail of the coyote band led
everywhere, mute testimony to •why the
range was being stripped of its food; and
always.the scent of the roving pack sent the
hackles erect on the old wolf when he read
their signs in the snow,

January came and The Gummer was now
a gaunt and hunger-ridden skeleton. Starva
tion daily stalked his footsteps, and at last,
driven by necessity, he took to haunting
the forbidden ridgeS about the Saunders
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ranch. Here the coyotes had not hunted,
and here he managed to pick up an occa
sional rabbit or an unwary grouse. Many
nights his nose sampled the warm scent of

the sheep as it drifted up on the
wind. But each time the man-

,yj smell was mingled with the
sheep scent, and The Gummer

deterred from \'iolating his

Mm days dragged by
Wm, coyote pack learned that' the territory about the Saun-

<iers ranch, which they had
III shunned since the coming of
i the hunters, promised abundant3-iid now they, too,

Jmm'lillm scouted the upper ridges. Yet
linger here, for

when The Gummer's deep cr\'
cut the icy_ air of a night it

^ silenced their yapping and sent
them slinking to other hunting

grounds to give way to the dread presence
of the timber wolf.

Meanwhile Saunders, held to his ranch
duties except for short hunting forays to
vary his meat diet, traveled the ridges only
in the dyhght. Here he recognized the
huge tracks of the lone wolf, and recalling
the feud between the wolf and the coyotes
desisted from setting traps for this strange
visitor. The coyote pack had slain his
coUie, and the old wolf, with the touch of
dog in his makeup, se^ed in a measure to
compensate for the missing collie So the
man came, at night, to listen for "the deeo
cry whi(± announced The Gummer's rival
on Je ndge, and he speculated on the lone
wolf s queer actions, not knowing that The
Gummer, too, drew his measure of comfort
from the sight of the familiar ranch house
in the valley.

February passed, and still
J The Gummer haunted the ranch more
? .= J- week earlym March Saunders, on a tour of his outer
ences and after small game, came upon

the old woU s tracks near the far end of the
pasture. Apparently this was a favorite
Visiting place, from the many tracks hf>re
The followmg dayIresh ones indicated that
during the night The Gummer had again
come as dose as the edge of the pasture.

^ rabbitwhich he had just shot. It was warty, and
useless to hun, so he tossed it in the
fence-corner, where the old wolf was sure to

Tracks about the fence the H-^v
proved that The Gummer had returned
The rabbit was missing c ^ «left an offering. This ti®me a®g™u"ch
to hk ^un " O up too closeto his gun. Once more
tracks marked the snow and the biThad
disappeared. Soon it became a habit with
Ae lonely man to drop something here for
&tfe r 1
these offerings and to make nightly" tripes ^
^^od^s'Lt foX^omlnf

Now Saunders came to listen for the long-
drawn wail which announced The Gummer\
arrival at night and which sUenced the
yappmg of the coyotes, and the old wolf,
jealous of his latest hunting eroiinH na-
trolied the ridges zealously and the coyotes
avoided the ranch once more

April brought a thaw ancl then a hard
freeze, followed by an unusuallv heavy
snow. Ice underlay the soft covering, and
one afternoon, Samders, negotiating the
distance between the corral and his cabin
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was deceived by the covering of snow. A
careless step, an attempt to regain his bal
ance, and his foot slipped. A pail of water
he carried contributed to his downfall, and
his head struck the buckct rim as he went
down. For a minute blinding pain left him
sick and helpless. ^Vhen he finally dragged
himself to the cabin he discovered that he
had not only sprained his back and bruised
his head, but had wrenched his right knee
so severely that it would not bear his weight.
So now his exits were reduced to two labori
ous visits a day to the corral. On hands and
knees he negotiated the distance; let the
sheep into the corral in the morning, where
feed and water were available, and again at
night visited them and penned them safely
in the low barn once more.

The heavy snowfall also handicapped the
meat eaters, and the coyotes now grew

so bold that they commenced haunting the
vicinity of the ranch again. The deer and
elk long since had retreated far down the
range, where they might feed about the
haystacks of the valley ranchers, and there
the killers feared to foUow. Those grouse,
not caught beneath the hardening snow
crust when the sudden freeze followed the
first thaw, were soon reduced to a pitiful and
wary few by the starving hunters, and the big
snowshoe rabbits, generally available for
food, easily negotiated the soft new snow
and evaded attempts at capture.

So, among the rest, The Gummer suffered.
Only he was less able to get about than the
coyotes. - He spent long hours wallowing
in the drifts and endlessly searching for
the pitifully small amount of food which
fell to • his lot. In addition he sorely
missed Saunders' offerings, and night after
night he scouted the fence-corner and the
edges of the ranch yard for some scrap of
food.

One morning Saunders, in need of more
meat, butchered.a sheep in the corral and
dragged the carcass to his cabin, where he
hung it in the lean-to so that it would freeze
and keep whQe he used the meat. The
scent of the butchered animal was too much
for The Gummer, scouting the edges of the
ranch yard that night, and soon he had
advanced until he was sniffing about
the corral. There, strangely enough, m

As he limpedpast the cabin
the door opened. The Gum
mer halted, too weary to
run. Then something struck
the snow tvith a soft thump.

a flockof frightened animals huddled against
the opposite fence and the door to the pro
tecting barn was closed. He could not
know that Saunders, exhausted from the
work of butchering the sheep, had fallen
asleep in the cabin. So the darkness had
arrived without his wakening and his flock
were left in the open corral at the mercy of
every marauding beast.

Toward midnight Saunders stirred and
sat up staring about the dark cabin. Then
as he listened he heard a sound which
brought him erect with a start. A fright
ened sheep was bleating its terror from the
corral. The sound came faintly through the
closed door. In a flash the situation came
over the lone occupant. He started to rise,
and his head swam while a tinge of pain shot
up his back. Nevertheless, he tried again
and at last managed to drag himself to a
chair beside the window. For a time in
the dim light outside he could make out
nothing. Then as his eyes became accus-^ tomed to the

out was'a" cluster
be more. Saunders

shotgim. Then his
'

munition both for
it and the rifle had

' f'' been exhausted a
week ago. He started to rise
but his legs would not hold him;
SO, dragging an old coat about his
shoulders, he propped himself in
the chair by the window and,

ilyy helpless, waited.
Meanwhile the coyote band,

drawn to the ranch by the blood smell,
advanced across the pasture till the more
bold of the lot were circling the area on the
forest side of the sheep corral. The Gum
mer, at the same time, had drawn close to the
lean-to and was sniliing at a crack in the
door through which the odor of fresk-killed
sheep was wafted. Now as he quested
about the door of the cabin itself a faint

sound from the far side of the corral drew
his attention.

For a long time, head up and body motion
less, the old wolf waited. The sound was
not repeated and he returned to the lean-to.
So he did not see the curtain drawn from
the window of the dark cabin nor glimpse
the drawn face pressed against the pane.
Instead, his eyes returned to the corral. He
was starving, and within the pen was food
in plenty. Suddenly his head sank toward
the snow. Motionless he remained, watch
ing. Near a low place in the corral bars a
form had appeared. It skulked there,
raised at last on hind legs to sniff a moment
and then dropped again in the snow. Sheep
raced back and huddled in the centre of the
pen, bleating their terror. Presently an
other form joined the first and two more
followed, gathering silently.

Hackles rose on The Gummer's shoulders.
His eyes showed green, and worn teeth were
exposed in a soundless snarl. Hatred—
utter hatred of the coyote band and that
deep jealousy which is the wolf's heritage
welled up within him. The pack had dared
to usurp his range.

•pOUR coyotes had clustered at the low
place in the corral. The rest of the pack

whimpered and snarled in the ofiing. Sud
denly the coyote leader backed from the
fence, crouched, and then shot into the air.
His front legs caught on the top bar of the
corral, held a minute, and then he fell back.
Another essayed the leap and almost made
it. Again the leader retreated from the
fence, preparing to trj- a running leap,
which must have carried him over. He had
taken but a single forward bound when a
deep-pitched snarl cut the night air. In
stantly the entire pack whirled to face the
cabin. For a second they hesitated, ears
flattening and tails dropping. A huge form
was advancing from the shadow of the cabin.
Several coyotes shrank away. But the
answering snarl of the ravenous leader
caused them to halt. Now they spread,
circled, and began to move forward.

One by one they widened the circle, yet
The Gummer came on. At last he stood
in the open, ringed by the band of gaunt
animals who, driven by hunger, refused to

{Contimted oil page 46)
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The Reading Lamp
Sheds Its Friendly Rays on Some New Autumn Books

you and me, the original manuscript must
have been pretty trying stuff,

"•'Adventures" embrace mutiny and
sea-fights, hurricanes and pirates, smallpox
and cholera, imprisonment and escape,
picturesque anchorages and wild nights in
the West Indies. It tells of thousands of
shining black savages bought for a few

^ yards of calico onthe Guinea coast and sold in New Orieans
for Eleven Hundred Dollars in 1810, which
was about the time that Canot shipped on

An voyage as cabin boy.All these things are recounted in an elabo-
ratestyle, andocca.sionally a bit of sentimen-
tahty creeps in. He tells us, for instance,
that once inan African village he was warned

beautiful quarteronne, and,says he. Who wiU censure me for halting
on door-sill as I led her forth, retaining
her httie hand m mine, while I cast my

symmetry of those
slender and rounded limbs; while I feasted

magnolia of those beautiful
'"'d so, and so and so.

H t'' ""f '"='»rts cried aloud for
""'"y a Uke situation

Best bide athome, say we.
shoulH hp of course, comparisonsshould be ehnunated. But how on eartii

cSiot? ThlT?-'̂ Horn while reading
fo ftoLIhlv f 1 '̂ «we hadn't taUen
these tales o? I ^"^sius (in his first book),
iSe SmarkaH Slaver would seem
th^re i^S ? j thrillers, they are all
Sw of tt:, chapter to add to the

Bambi

G^LI% Transit /'TJI
&Schuster, New YoS.)

prince of books
story of '̂foreIt>^t finished reading this
the sDeU of He ^nd are stiU so under
it is difficult into
words. our enthusiasm m

^ "Vur"rv-' moment, is to urge
hur^t>f^ ^ Bambinurty throueh fV„VL-Pts—-to the

The Son ofMan, The Story ofJesus
By Emil Ludivig. (Boni & Liveright,

New York.)

E>MIL LUDWIG, the author of some of
I the most brilliant and challenging

biographies of recent years, now turns
his eyes toward Jes\is, -as toward one of
whom something more rnay be said—some
new picture ^ven—some lost vibration
found.

It would seem, at first thought, as though
the* thing had been done for ^ time, and
yet, strangely enough,' each of us on reading
the New Testament may distil a fresh image
and a fresh emotion from the Gospek,
Perhaps there is no end, then, to the possible
new stories of this Teacher of the Jews.

Five years ago, Giovanni Papini burst
forth in a "Life of Christ" with all the ardor
of a man who, lately ntunbered among the
imbeUevers, has foimd light at last. The
flame of his devotion touched his pen and
helped create a shining and a very lovely
book. Papini shouted for all the world to
hear that he was a true disciple, that for him,
Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of God.

Now, Ludmg stands completely aside
from all theology, resting his story entirely
on Jesus, the Man, as the people of Judea
beheld liim—a neighbor, a teacher in the
Temple, a scorned and deserted martyr on
the Moimt. He deals with Jesus, but not
with Christ, yet he assures his readers that
it has not been his purpose to shake the
faith of those who believe in the Divinity of
the Nazarene. Indeed, one aim in his having
attempted to handle so diflEicult a subject
in just this way has been to convince those
who believe the story of Jesus to have been
"artificially constructed," tJiat historically
He is a "real and intensely human figure."

Accepting these explanations, then, one
may, from any religious point of view what
ever, find joy and illumination in this
volume.

In addition to the main figure, who, of
course, dominates every page, a tremendous
ly vivid reflection of the times and life in
Judea is presented. With his usual genius
in such matters, Ludwig draws unforgetable
pictures: Romans, Greeks, Arabs, and
Babylonians crowding on the lower and
unforbidden terraces of the Temple in
Jerusalem during the Passover, a mass of
color flowing and shifting amid the din and
clamor of a hundred tongues. John the
Baptist in prison, pressing his stern face
against the gratings, drinking the air that
filters in from the-outer world, begging his
disciples for some news from the strange
young Man whom he, himself, baptized not
long ago in the Jordan. Pilate, in a short
Roman toga, standing close to the gray-
robed Jesus in the judgment hall and asking
him, eye to eye, " What is truth?"

Mr. Ludwig's interpretation 'as put for
ward in his book is, he knows, not the only
one. But it is his, and he has handled it
with dignity and respect.

Looking at it entirely apart from its sub
ject and as biography alone, one can hardly
refrain from comparing it with others of his
works. To us, his Life of Napoleon seemed
more masterfully handled, more rushing,
more instinct widi life. But that is a mere,
unimportant, opinion. His "The Son of
Man" remains a great book and one to be
read with absorption and profit.

By Claire Wallace Flynn

Swan Song

By John Galsworthy. (Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York.)
Farewell, old Soames Forsyte! We

hate to see you go, but if you must
vanish, we'll think ofyou often and read of
you often in that beautiful and sparkhng
history of you that John Galsworthy has
carried on through the splendid "Forsyte
Saga," and which now hebrings toa close.

Here, in this department, we think that
Mr.Galsworthy stands master ofthewriting
world. Muchof the rest is dust beneathhis
chariot wheels. He interprets the timp
with complete penetration. He peers into
the heart and mindwith complete tolerance
and sympathy. His satire and scorn flash
intoflames that purify, andhis art ismellow
and arresting.

If, by some strange oversight, you have
failed to follow the fortunes of the Foreyte
family, a typical English clan, through the
numerous novels that Galsworthy has (kdi-
cated to them, please get about readmg
them immediately. It will m^n a winter of
real Uterary joy if you begin them now,
for the stories—each distinct and whole in
itself—link up into one long and gorgeous
romance. ^ , o -c

Galsworthy started off with Soames For
syte in his youtii, in the l^e Victonan
period; and in this volume. Swan Song,
in the persons of Fleur, Soames s daughter
and Michael Mont, her husband, he carries
the novel down to this very day with its
perilously shifting values, its post-war
standards, its lost illusions, and its eternal
and still elementalhuman questions.

Love and desire have torn Fleur Foreyte
through many chapters, but these things
at last are laid at rest beside her
Michael, that ahnost too-noble second fiddle,
picks up thetatteredfragments oftheirhves,
obeying bUndly and silently that "
within all living things which says: Go on!

Adventures of an African Slaver
By Captain Theodore Canot, trader in

Gold, Ivory, and Slaves on tfie Coast of
Guinea. (Albert and Charles Bom, New
York.)

OH, my good gracious!
We just thought something like

this would happen!
Ever since Mrs. Ethelreda Lewis dis

covered her bearded genius. Trader Horn,
standing at her doorstep selling toasting
forks and spouting masterpieces, all the
publishing and writing world has gone
almost cock-eyed looking for another gold
mine of reminiscence.

And so the Messrs. Boni now come for
ward with this quite remarkable account of
the bootiegging in slaves which went on
brazenly even after the slave trade was
outlawed by most of the more respectable
nations.

The material of the book is taken from the
memoirs of one Capt. Theodore Canot as
taken down in the '50's by Brantz Mayer,
a prominent journalist of Baltimore. Mr.
Malcolm Cowley writes the introduction,
which is important, and edits the whole
thing, which is a Godsend, for just between

you to

bookstaU hanif-i.f"-! ». there isn^
f S-ine wTt^yorwhere

Alfo''yrr''ii,r,""'=t. Also your

T "'ore. it is we suspect, go-mg to play a part in lowering the batting
average of many a hunter th^ autumn, for

to readof Bambi and not recall it S he sees some
onttiited 0)1 page 48)
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Part V

I ^HE cries had stopped. They had,
I apparently, come from some point

on the upper deck, near the stern.
It was a dark night, filled with the velvet
blackness which comes to the semi-tropics.
Captain Galvin's electric torch made a
white path along the deck. Toward the
stern, beneath a life-boat, he and Kelton
stopped, and from both of them camc a cry
of horror. In the path of the light lay the
body of a man.

"Who is it?" Kelton asked, and he could
hardly enunciate.

"Can't tell. Kelton, this is ghastly.
He's been horribly mangled "

The light played on the shapeless mass on
the deck.

"It's the sailor, Fest," said Kelton in
a whisper.

"Yes. It's Fest. Quite dead."
The captain knelt beside the body.
"Who could have done this? A poor

inoffensive negro sailor! Look, Kelton,
how terribly he has been beaten. His
chest and head are crushed. Why, even his
legs are broken."

"Oh, how stupid I've been," groaned
Kelton. "I'll never be proud of my intel
ligence again. I might have prevented this.
Captain "

"What?"
"There isn't a second to lose. Go to your

cabin. Get that shotgun. Bring it here.
I'll stand guard by the body. Give me
your pistol. I won't take time to explain—
but hurry back with that shotgun. Give
your officers orders to have every man and
woman on board either lock themselves in

Murder at Sea
By Richard Connell

Illustrated by Cornelius Hicks

some safe placc, or arm themselves and be
ready. Unless I'm wrong there is a killer
on board, running amuck, and apt to appear
anywhere, any sccond. I haven't time to
tell you what I suspect-dhurry. It's a
matter of life and death "

The captain, unquestioningly, sped way.
Kelton swoing himself up to the hfe-boat,
very cautiously. The tarpaulin had been
torn aside. Fest had clearly been dragged
from his improvised bed to be beaten to
death on the deck below. On the edge of
the life-boat, Kelton perched, his finger on
the trigger of the automatic, andin hisother
hand the captain's electric torch, extin
guished, but ready to be switched on by
the pressure of a thumb.

He heard the captain's steps as he has
tened back toward the life-boat.

"Quick," said Kelton, in a low tense
voice "Up here, beside me. Hand me
that shotgun. You take the pistol. Now,
for the love of heaven, don't make a sound.

"Are you going to leave the body lymg
there?" whispered the captain. He climbed
up to the life-boat and crouched there beside
Kelton. , ^

"Sssssssh. Not a sound. Leave it to me.
The body must be left there. You'U sec

—very soon—unless I'm wrong."
In the black silence they waited. The

minutescrawledby. Oncethe captain, hold
ing his lips close to Kelton's car, whispered,

"What's the idea?"
Kelton's replywas"Sssssh,forGod's sake."
Then, in the blackness, the waiting'men

heard a sound. It was a curious sound,
a rustling, and scraping, and a faint creaking
of the iron stair leading to the deck. Some
thing was comingup those stairs.

Captain Galvin's fingers convulsively
clutched Kelton's arm.

"Look," he whispered.

In the darkness at the head of the stairs,
two eyes gleamed. They were six feet or more
above the deck. Then, slowly, the eyes moved
across the deck—toward the life-boat.

In the tense hush of the night Kelton
could hear the captain's heart thumping.
Nearer drew the eyes. They were within
a yard of where the body of the sailor lay
when Kelton whispered,

"Quick. Turn on the light."
The white beam of the flashlight cut

through the blackness. Then Matthew
Kelton fired the shotgun, both barrels.
T^e flash-light beam quivered insanely in
Captain Galvin's trembling hand.

"Great God," he said, "a snake!"
"Don't move," cried Kelton. "He may

not be dead."

TN THE beam of light a giant snake
writhed in a death agony; then all motion

stopped, and the long body lay still.
"Look," said the captain. "He's dead.

You blew his head off."
He and Kelton scrambled down.
The sound of the shots had brought First

Officer McQuarrie and several sailors to
the scene, lanterns in their hands.

"Stand back," directed the captain.
"He'll do no more harm," said Matthew

Kelton. "He's done enough, heaven knows.
Will someone notify the doctor to take
charge of poor Fest's body. His murderer
lies beside him."

"Throw the snake into the sea," ordered
the captain. - "Kelton, I've got to get back
to my cabin. I'm shot to pieces. I've got
to have a drink."

Back in the captain's cabin, Matthew
Kelton was despondent. He heaped re
proaches on himself.

"I guessed what it was—this afternoon,"
he said. "If I'd only acted on my guess,



I might have saved that
poor fellow's life. Too
late now. ^^1ly didn't 1
see at once that it was
the work of an anaconda.
Those scales should have HB
told me—even if reason-

"An anaconda? So
that's what it was?" • '

T_TIS drink of rum had
•*• •'• steadied the cap- I
tain's nerves a trifle. L^- -v

"Yes. Part of Pro- \
fessor Tyne's collection.
After his shipwreck he ^
had no time to check up '
on just what animals and HUi
snakes he had, and this ' -5% "J
one got away and wasn't
missed on the voyage.
Yes, an anaconda, thirty
feet long, and strong as
any living thing. They
live in trees and hunt for
their prey at night.
They're noted for their ^^^^H|||||||
intelligence and crafti-
ness. This appar-
ently, soon adapted him-
self to on shipboard.
By day, he hid, probably
along the steam pipes
the engine-room. No
wonder your men, look-
ing for a man or a devil,
overlooked him. By
nighthestoleout through
the ship. He made no
sound. He picked dark
places and moved stealth-
ily, for he was a trained
hunter. If he heard
some one near he had jifl
only to remain motion-
less to be mistaken for

hose; or he
could slip away with in-
credible speed at the
approach danger.
When he raised his head
erect, his eyes were some six feet from the

that which gave Miss
Cobb and Fcst the idea that it was a tall
man, and fooled me, too. It was certainly
the anaconda which hung over the rail and
looked through Miss Yate's port-hole.
Lucky thmg for her it was closed. She was
nght^ in describing his eyes as hypnotic.
Thats a httle aid Nature has given him to
get his prey. Asnake like that can hypno
tize an animal—a deer, or a wild pig, or
even a jaguar so that it cannot move, and
the snake can crush it in his coils and devour
It. Wty the snake was content with knock
ing Miss Cobb down with one blow of its
powerfxU head, and then leaving her, I don't
know. Frightened, probabl}'. She might
e^ily have shared Casar's fate. Fest saw

bunk-room last night—and
^ught to escape by jumping into the sea.
roor fellow, he might better have been
drowned. Fate, it would seem, had marked
him as prey for the monster."

I didn't know they attacked men," said
the captain.

"They don't, ordinarily. But remember
mis creature was ravenously hungry. In
that condition, a member of the boa family
will attack any living thing. He was prowl
ing about on deck—he could see in the dark,
of course when he heard Fest snoring in
his hfe-boat. And Fest had gone there for
safety! Ironic, isn't it? Once the anaconda
had spotted his prey, Fest hadn't a chance.

^ 1

The strongest man that ever lived would be
like a child's wooden soldier in the grip of
such a brute. A twist and a squeeze and
every bone in a man's body would be
broken." , ,,

"How did you know the_ snake would
come back?" asked the captain.

1WASN'T sure. It was aguess. Ifigured
that he had been frightened off by hear

ing us coming and seeing our light. There
fore, he was still hungry. The chances were
that when he thought the coast was clear,
he'd return to his kill, to crush it into a size
he could devour. That's what he did
and we'll hear no more about the eyes.

"When you got that radiogram, you were
sure it was a snake, weren't you?"

"Not positive. I wired Professor Tyne
to-day asking him if he had missed any
snake or large animal. The exasperating old
idiot wired back 'Yes.' Nobody can be
more inexact than a scientific man when he
is not interested."

Captain Galvin was leaning forward on
his desk, his head bowed over on his folded
arms.

"I'm terribly, terribly tired," he said.
"I haven't closed my eyes since we left
New York. I think I can sleep now. I
have squared ray account with Jacob Murdo,
and J have told you my story, and I'm now
ready to square my account with the law."

"Captain," said Matthew Kelton, "you
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go ahead and get ready for bed. I'll stay
T or two more, if you don't mind.1 want to talk to you."

isn't much to talk about now—"
"Vnnr H as he began to undress,
that 's plain, Mr. Kelton. I suppose
AmpnV ^ crime was committed in

be turned over to the
came down on the Tarra-

I'vp hpaM f a few hoursaheadof us,
w t radio."

shirt rt? uniform coat and his
hSi^S powerful arms andheavy-hairy forearms. £lton was watching

havfS?^"'" "you'll remember we
ing for his pajaLs.'''̂ '̂̂
o'cS^" rV" B—about five
had«iompf-^^ Kelton. "You thought it
eyes belon
talk " ® ^ snake, and snakes cannot

much," said the cap-
thin'ff now sleep is the onlything that matters to me. Sleej^and lots
days of fyTf^T

that, Captain."
Why. what do you meaA?"

<!aiH to-morrow—maybe,"Good-night" ^
• Kelton went back to his own cabin. He
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felt let down and weary. He was thinking
about the captain's story, and his confes
sion. What stand could he take, ethically,
in the matter? Doubtless Cleghorn, or
Jacob Murdo, had been an evil character,
and no ornament to the world, but murder
is murder—and Kelton knew that the New
York detective who stepped aboard the
Pendragon in Hamilton would make an
arrest, if for no better reason than to earn
the five-thousand-dollar reward. The rea
soning of the detective would be sure to lead
him to arrest Russell Sangerson. He'd
know about Sangerson's relationship to
Cleghorn, of course, and perhaps about
their quarrel. He'd reason that Sangerson
had a strong motive—the inheritance of
a large fortune on the death of Cleghorn.
Yes, assuredly, Sangerson would be ar
rested—and then Captain Galvin would
come forward to save Uie son of the woman
he loved. The captain might get off with
a light sentence for manslaughter but his
career would be utterly ruined, and Kelton
felt that in the circumstances this was
a harsher fate than the captain deserved.

"There are just two things which make
me think there may be hope for the cap
tain," Kelton said to himself. ''One is
a very trivial matter—'a tuft of hair. Since
my gorilla turned out to be an anaconda,
that tuft of hair I found in Cabin B is not
accounted for. It couldn't have been there
when Cleghorn came aboard. I've watched

Larsen, and he does a very thorough job
of cleaning. A blotch like that on the wash-
stand could not be overlooked. Therefore
it got there after Cleghorn moved into his
cabin. It's up to me to find out where it
came from and what it signifies.

"And there's another odd thing," mused
Kelton. " The captain stated that Cleghorn,
or Murdo, struck him on his forearms—
waited round especially for that purpose—
and there were no bruises, black-and-blue
spots or other marks on them, as_ there
certainly would be if he really was hit with
a blackthorn stick. By jingo, is the captain
lying too? Is his confession a fake like
the rest of them? There's one person who
may be able to throw some light on that
and that is Miss Julia Royd."

He HAD begun to get ready for bed. Now
he threw on his clothcs again. He knew

himself well enough to know that he could
never get to sleep while an important ques
tion—for which he knew how to find the
answer—was tormenting his mind._

On tiptoes he went round to CabinA, and
very gently knocked on the door.

"Who is it?"
He recognized Julia Royd's whispered

voice.
"It's Matthew Kelton," he answered.

"I must speak to you. Will you come to
my cabin?"

It was no time for etiquette or the pro-

Toward the stern, be
neath a life-boat, the
Captain and Kellon
stopped,andfrom both
of them came a cry of
horror. In the path of
the light lay the body
of a man — mangledIprieties. Miss Yate, as
he had surmised, had
taken her sleeping potion
and gone to sleep.

"What do you want of
me?" asked Julia Royd.

"I want to ask you a
few questions."

"What about?"
"About Captain Gal

vin."
"I'll come," answered

Julia Royd, at once.
Presently, wrapped in
her blue cloak, she was
sitting in Cabin C, look
ing at Matthew Kelton
with anxious eyes.

"I do not want you to
be alarmed. Miss Royd,"
Matthew Kelton began.
"I am trying to act as a
friend toward you and
Captain Galvin."

"What has he said?"
"You know what he

has said," returned Kel
ton. "i have just now
returned from his cabin.
I spent most of the eve
ning there. The captair
and I had a long talk.
You can guess, I think,
what it was about. Miss
Royd, I want to ask you
one question. Do you
believe that Captain Gal
vin killed Jacob Murdo? "

Her eyes did not waver.
"Did he say he did?"

she asked.
"He did."

"Did he tell you the whole story?"
"He did."
" About Abbott's Glade—and all the rest?"
"Yes, Miss Royd. I think he kept

back nothing."
"I think he did."
"What?"
"The name of the person who really

killed Jacob Murdo."
"And you know it?"
"Yes."

CHAPTER XV

" TT WASN'T the captain, then?" asked
Matthew Kelton.

"It was not."
"Who was it?"
She did not drop her eyes. She looked

back at him, her head held high.
"It was I," she said. "David Galvin

is in no way guilt3^—he is simply shouldering
the blame which should rest on me alone "

"You did it?"
"If you know my story, can you blame

me?" she returned.
"It is not I who have to blame you, or

absolve you," said Matthew Kelton.
"You know why I did it—or part of the

reason. You cannot know—no one but
I can know—what I suffered at the hands of
Jacob Murdo. Perhaps David has told
you about—about the early days."

{Coniiniied on page 57)



Youth Turns

to

Golf
By W. O. McGeehan

Drawings by Herb Ro'h (,

/" I AHE growing popularity of golf in
I the United States for some time has

caused the gentlemen who have their
money invested in million-dollar baseball
plants and in expensive franchises, not to
mention many millions in what is called
ivory, to view conditions with alarm. The
golf links not only have lured some of the
chronic customers who used to get their
sporting excitement vicariously by sitting at
the afternoon ball games, but it is threaten
ing the game at its source, the "sand lots."

At the current writing the baseball mag
nates, through the big leagues, are contrib
uting $50,000 to a fund for a nation-wide
tournament of boys' baseball clubs and "for
the furtherance of interest in the national
pastime." Now I may do the magnates
wrong and this contribution may have been
made through altruistic and patriotic
motives.

But baseball magnates are business men.
They have to be because the entertainment
enterprise in which they are involved is big
business of a sort. In the big leagues alone
there is approximately Sioo,ooo,ooo in
vested in stadia, franchises and players.

It is my notion that some figures brought
before the magnates some time back caused
^em to display all of this intense interest
in the boys' attitude toward the national
pastime. It was shown that there were
over 3,000,000 golfers in the United States,
which required 500,000 caddies. Now a
caddie is the sort of youngster who would be
developing into a "sand lot"
baseball player were it not for
the fact that his employment
as a caddie is profitable and
interesting.

It is quite natural that a
caddie should take up golf
himself. He hears the Ian-
guage of the game and he
becomes interested. He starts
to play and his interest in the

It is natural that a caddy
should take up golf. He
hears the language of the
game and becomes interested

game grows. Instead of limbering up by play
ing pitch and catch as the youngsters of a
few decades ago used to do, he is practicing
putting or dri%ang with a phantom golf ball.

When the youth of the land who used to
think nothing but baseball take up this sort
of gesture there certainly is cause for the
baseball magnates to view it %\ith alarm. If
the trend is as strong as it seems to be it is
only the scarcity of golf links that saves
the national pastime from an early doom.

The youngsters stiU can practice pitch
and catch even in a small alley; but you need
a green for your putting and you need some
open space even when you are only pretend
ing to drive. Getting the feel and suggestion
of baseball is much simpler.

TOSEPH PAGE, the veteran scout of the
^ White Sox and former big-league base
ball player, who is known as the "Father of
Baseball in Canada," illustrates this. Over
thirty years ago Joseph, doubled up with
rheumatism, went to Montreal to recuper
ate. When he could walk about, Joe, who
used to be a pitcher in his youth, produced a
baseball and induced someone to catch for
him while he rehearsed his old curves.

It was from this beginning that interest in
baseball was developed in Montreal, which
now has a team in the International League,
and a pair of young men playing pitch and
catch is no strange sight in that city. But
they tell me that it is not such a common

sight in American cities
- as it used to be. Person-

ally I do not think that
the national pastime is
being menaced as seri-
ously as some would
believe. But the mag-

^ nates are wise in seeing
to it that the youth of the
land do not forget Maj.
Abner Doubleday, who

i^i •! ^iAi is credited withinventing
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the game of baseball. You have to catch
them young if you want to make them in
mates of the stands and bleachers when they
grow up.

Another sign which causes the baseball
magnates no little annoyance is the decreas
ing interest in baseball and the increased
interest in golf at the colleges. Certain
colleges have abandoned the national
pastime entirely, while other colleges are
making golf one of the major sports. Col
leges _are going in for the construction of
golf Mnks.

In the good old nineties they used to play
pitch and catch as they meditated around
the campus. Now j^ou are quite likely to
see the undergrad in his plus fours with his
golf bags hurr>'ing off
to the links. And this .(
happens just when the (
magnates have dis- 1
covered the superior-
ityof the college base- L J
ball player as a big
leaguepotentialityand \ *r-
had just about started
to count on our in-
stitutions of learning
for the bulk of the future raw ivory supply.

There is still another source of alarm.
I note it in New York and I hear that it is
true in other cities. Men who belong to
what is known as the "sporting fraternity"
are taking up golf. The "sporting frater
nity " comprises that semi-leisure class which
always could be depended upon to keep the
turnstiles moving at the baseball parks.

Only a short time ago while there was a
very crucial serieson involving the Giants I
saw a cafe proprietor and a prizefight
manager, both of whom used to be rabid
Giant fans. They were entering a motor
with their golf bags.

"What? Not goingto the Polo Grounds?"
I demanded.

"No," said the cafe proprietor. "This
game has got me and I am glad that it has."

"I expect to break ninety this week if I
keep going the way I have been," said the
prizefight manager. "Besides, I expect to
meet Tex Rickard at the links and arrange
something. We'll get the score out there."
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When golf first invaded these |''
shores the commercial side of it be
longed exclusively to the Scotch. All
of the professionals came from the
region on the Firth of Forth where
golf links adjoin golf links and where
in certain seasons of the year the
laddies can play into the long twilight.
No American golf club would con
sider hiring a pro unless he happened
to be a MacPherson, a MacDonald or
a MacSomething, though an occa
sional Sanderson might be hired.

The winning of the American open
some time back by a young Itahan-

American and an ex-caddie, named ^
Gene Sarazen, brought consternation C
all along the region on the Firth of
Forth. There was -moaning at Muir-
field and there was gnashing of teeth
at the Royal and Ancient at St. |H||
Andrews. Here was an alien laddie BHI
threatening to take the scones out of 9B|[
the mouths of the Scots bairns.

Of course Sarazen was not the first Ameri
can ex-caddie to figure in what might be
called the big money of professional golf.
There were others, but in a way they were
related to the breed from the Firth of Forth.
Sarazen as far as golf was concerned was a
decided alien. There never was a Mac-
Anything in his family tree, and yet the
laddie was a grand golfer and he earned
plenty of siller from the game.

A Scots laddie, even if he should manage
to win the British open, would not receive
a fiftieth of the siller earned by Sarazen.
Moreover, being a professional, he would be
"kept in his place." He would not be
allowed in a British club-house and the
prefix Mr. never would be used before his
name in the announcements or in the pro
gram.

It is somewhat embarrassing to American
professionals, who are lionized by golf club
members at home, welcomed to the club
house, given "good things" on the market
and treated by club members generally not
as equals but as superiors, to face the treat
ment accorded professionals in Great Britain.

You can imagine that it is not pleasant
for Walter Hagen, called the Great, to be
excluded from a British club-house during
a tournament or being permitted only as
far as the back door. Nor does it please him
any when he happens to be coupled with an
amateur that "Mr. Robert Tyre Jones and
Hagen" participated in a tournament.
In England the distinction between the
amateur and the professional is emphasized
decidedly.

And the profits netted by a great pro
fessional in Great Britain are negligible as
compared to the large purses in this country,
which have grown so that a great profes
sional golfer can count upon as good an
income as a great big-league baseball player.
Also in the United States he is not annoyed
by any consideration of social strata. liut
it is necessary for the great American pro
fessionals to compcte in Great Britain—not
for the immediate returns—but for the
prestige which can be converted into money
on this side of the Atlantic, where the money
is easier.

Like Sarazen and Johnny Farrell, Hagen
learned his first golf while he was a caddie,
and he started very young around Rochester,
New York. A venerable gentleman who
was chairman of the greens committee at the
club where Hagen was one of the smallest
and the most youthful of the
caddies was telling me the other ^
day that he almost ended Hagen's -400/^,
career quite early.

Johnny Farrell, aware of his extreme
youth, got himself a derby hat and
a coat many sizes too large for him in
order to give himself a sophisticated air

Young Walter, as a caddie, was seriously
interested in the game from the start, conse
quently he developed quite early a distinct
aversion to caddying for women. They
played so badly then that they grated on his
youthful appreciation for the game. When
women appeared on the horizon young
Hagen frequently would run ofl and hide.
He needed the money that he would receive
for the work but he would stint himself
rather than caddy for golfers of the so-called
gentler sex, because, the young misogynist
had concluded, they were terrible golfers.

Complaintwasmade to the chairmanofthe
greens committee by the irate wife ofa prom
inent member that this young caddie had re
fused with much rudeness to carry her clubs.
She demanded his immediate dismissal.

The chairman caUed young Hagen up
before him and demanded an explanation.
Young Hagen stood his ground and made it
clear that his artistic appreciation of the
game made it impossible forhim to caddyfor
women who were terrible golfers. The
explanation fell upon sympathetic ears,
for the chairman of the greens committee
understood the sentiments of this born golfer,
and young Walter Hagen was allowed to
continue his connection with the club and
his earnest study of the game.

Johnny Farrell, the winner of the last
dramatic American Open, who beat the

You can im
agine that It
is not pleas
ant for ff^al'
ter Hagen,
called the
Great, to be
excluded
from a Brit
ish club,
house dur
ing a golf
tournament

great Robert Tyre Jones, whom the
golf writers have called the Beau
Geste of the links, almost was fright
ened from the game early in his boy
hood by his diffidence. Johnny, who
stiU is radiantly young, was much
younger then and felt it.

|b Hisbrother Jimmy, who was then a
^ full-fledged caddie for a Westchester
^ Club, asked for a job for the kid.
jW Johnny, aware of his extreme youth,
i S got himseK a derby hat and a coat
I H many sizes too large for him in order

H to himself what he felt was a
V̂ mature and sophisticated air and made

himself look more youthful than ever.
^̂ But the innocent Johnny felt that he
I was getting away with the disguise
I and that he appeared to be quite a
gag matured caddie, otherwise his diffi-

dence and self-consciousness might
have caused him to be frightened away
from the place.

With that winning smile and his
winsome personality, backed by his

wonderful game, it is quite certain that young
Johrmy Farrell will go quite as far in his
game in the long run as any of the profes
sional baseball players wiU go in theirs. It
is my notion that professional baseball
players have about reached their peak in
the matter of affiuence and influence, while
the profession of golf is just about beginning
to grow as far as the United States is
concerned.

The professional baseball players will not
admit it, even those who keep abreast of
things, like John J. McGraw, for instance.
Mr. McGraw and I were watching a match
in the South one day in which Robert Tyre
Jones and Walter Hagen were concerned.
Mr. McGraw spent his time counting the
gallery rather than the strokes.

Finally he said, "There are just about
2,300 here at S3 apiece to see two of the

greatest golfers in the world. How can you
say seriously that this game ever could be a
rival of baseball? How are you going to
get the money out of it? No, baseball
always will remain safe for Democracy, as
President Wilson put it."

Obviously the competition be
tween baseball and golf will not ^
be in gate receipts or in crowded 1
grandstands. But all of the time
there is a growing inclination on

{Coiiiinued on page 40)
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EDITORIAL
DISTBIGT DEPUTY VISITSWITH the statutes before them, their letters
of instruction, the addresses delivered at
their conference, eind the officied and edi-

torisJ advice addressed to them from time to time,
the District Deputies should have a clear concep
tion of their duties and a fine appreciation of the
obligations that rest upon them. Fortunately, it
is the exceptional case when the appointee fails
to realize the dignity and importance of his office.
And quite generally they are most efficient in
their representation of the Grand Ebcalted Ruler
in their respective jurisdictions.

But it is still unfortunately true that the subor
dinate Lodges, their officers and their members,
are not so generally responsive to their own obli
gations toward the District Deputies, particularly
upon the occasions of their officiad visits to the
Lodges. Too often this visit is regarded as a mere
formed incident rather than the real event it
should be.

The District Deputy is the personal and offici^
representative of the Grand ^aJted Ruler in his
District. He is also, in a way, the Inspector-
General of the Grand Lodge assigned to that ter
ritory. He is charged with the duty of bearing
his Chieftain's message dir^t to the Lodge
members, £ind of investigating,^ and reporting
upon, every phase of the Lodge's condition and
its activities. And upon his official visit, the
Lodge should be like a regiment on dress parade;
not for the purpose of creating a feJse impression,
but that it may present itself at its best.

The books and records of the Lodge should be
in accurate, well kept, up to date, condition. Its
physical equipment should be readyfor the closest
inspection. The ritueJ exemplification should be
conducted in the best possible marmer. And there
should be a fine attendance of the membership,
not only that they may derive the designed
benefit of the visit, but also to attest their in
terest in their membership and their loyalty to
their Lodge and to the Order.

The natural result of such attention to, and
consideration of, the District Deputy's visit will
be a favorable report on the Lodge. But the
ultimate, and far more important result, will be
the influence upon the Lodge itself, in inspiring
it to a determination to keep itself more con
stantly ready for such official inspection, and to
a keener pride in its record, and to a purpose to
keep it worthy of the favorable report it naturally
desires and seeks.

The officers pf the Lodge, primarily responsible
for its condition, should bear these suggestions
in mind and should bestir themselves in due time,
to the end that they, ^d their fellow members,
may properly play their part when the District
Deputy pays his official visit. The correlative
obligations are of equal importance.

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE
GRAND LODGE

RAND SECRETARY MASTERS has com-
^ piled some very useful and interesting sta
tistics relating to the Miami Convention. They
disclose the surprising fact that nearly five
hundred subordinate Lodges were without any
representation at that meeting of the Grand
Lodge. Among these delinquents were a number
of the larger and more prosperous Lodges of the
Order. There were also a number of Lodges thus
unrepresented although located within a compara
tively short distance from the Convention City

The natural assumption from these rather
startling facts would be that they reflected an
unusual experience and related to peculiar, and
perhaps unfavorable, conditions. But a study
of the records of previous Conventions reveals
the even more astonishing fact that the figures in
question are not at all abnormal. On the con
trary they indicated an average experience. In
otherwords, it is quite usual for nearly one-third
of the subordinate Lodges to be unrepresented
at the annual Conventions of the Order.

The Constitution provides, in mandatory
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language, that each Lodge shall elect a Repre
sentative to the Grand Lodge, and shall pay his
necessary expenses incurred in attendance. While
no specific penalty is imposed upon the Lodge for
failure to obey this mandate, or upon the Rep
resentative for failure to attend, it is obvious that
the whole purpose of the provisions is to insure
such representation. And it thus appears that
a large percentage of the Lodges each year fail to
perform a duty prescribed by the Constitution.

It is quite likely that the Lodges regard this
matter as one in which they alone have an interest,
and of importance only to themselves. But such
an attitude is wholly untenable, as will be disclosed
by a little thought given to what is involved.

The sole legislative authority of the Order is
vested in the Grand Lodge. Among its members,
other than its officers and committeemen, the
only ones whose attendance upon its sessions is
specifically sought to be assured, are the Repre
sentatives of the subordinate Lodges! Matters
of grave importance, affecting the whole body of
the Order, are presented for consideration at
every session of the Grand Lodge. And the
wisdom and good judgment, which the whole
Order has a right to have exercised in dealing
with these problems, depends upon the fullest
possible attendance of its members and their
intelligent participation. This applies particularly
to the Representatives of the subordinate' Lodges
who almost always come fresh from active service
and with accurate knowledge of the views and
needs of their particular constituents.

The Order is entitled to this contribution to its
well-being from every one of its subordinate
Lodges. It is a claim upon their loyalty and
interest that should not be disregarded.

The resultant benefits to the Lodge itself from
the direct contact with the Grand Lodge, through
the attendance of the chosen Representative
upon the annusil sessions, are too obvious to
require deteiiled statement. The consideration
of self-interest should alone prompt it to avail
itself of the privilege thus accorded. And the
additional consideration of the constitutional
mandate, and of its importance to the whole
Order, should insure its loyal observance.

sass

JACOB D. HANSON
*^HE death of Jacob D. Hanson, Secretary of
^ Niagara Falls Lodge, August 25 last, after

many weeks of suffering and blindness, the effect
of wounds inflicted by Coast Guardsmen on May
6, came, perhaps, as a merciful relief to him.
But the IFatal results of the injuries received by an
innocent citizen at the hands of officers of the
law, accentuates the seriousness of the offense
involved. And it gives added force and sig
nificance to the Resolution adopted by the Grand
Lodge at Miami, declaring that this reckless,
intolerant and illegal act calls for the prompt
and vigorous prosecution, and proper punish
ment, of those guilty persons who participated
in it.

There is nothing vindictive in this suggestion.
It is entirely impersonal and in the interest of the
whole public. Unlesssuch acts be curbed, every
one will be at the mercy of every Government
officer who is privileged to carry a gun and who
is without the discretion which such privilege
implies. i /r •

The unusual display of interest and affectwnate
sympathy of thousands of people of Niagara
Falls, as an incident of the funeral ceremonies,
was not only a deserved tribute to the character
and standing of Brother Hanson from those who
knew win best, but it was obviously a public
protest against the reckless and wanton method
of law administration, of which he was the in
nocent victim. ,-,11 .1

The whole Order of Elks shares m the sorrow
of the bereaved family and of his brothers of
Niagara Falls Lodge, over so unhappy and so
unjustifiable a sacrifice of gentle, kindly, and use
ful life. And it is earnestly hoped that, out of
the distressing occurrence, and the publicity
which has attended it, and the courageous prose
cution which should follow, will come such a
reformation in the methods of law enforcement
that innocent citizens, pursuing their peaceful
ways, may no longer be in danger of their lives
at the hands of incompetent and irresp>onsible
officials.

It is the one bright gleam in an otherwise dark
and depressing picture.
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Brooklyn, N.Y., Lodge's New Home Dedicated
By Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert

Luxurious $6,000^000 Structure Is Scene of Four Days of Festivity
^ I AHE magnificent new twelve-story,

I S6,ooo,oco Home of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Lodge, No. 22,the largest in the Order,

is now occupied by its proud members. It
was opened a few weeks ago with four days of
ceremony and festivity, wth the formal
dedication service on the first evening con
ducted by Grand Exalted Ruler Murray
HuJbert.

The first event of the program was a ban
quet in the new Home in honor of Mr. Hul
bert and other GrandLodge Officers, among
whom were Past GrandExalted Ruler John
F. Malley and Grand Trustees Edward W.
Cotter and Richard P. Rooney. Other
guests honored at the occasion induded Al
bert T. Brophy, Chairman, and his assis
tants of the Building Committee; Borough
President James J. Byrne and many promi
nent members of the Order. Exalted Ruler
Edward J. McCarthy acted as host, with
Surrogate George A. Wingate in the dual
role of Chairman of the Reception Commit
tee and Toastmaster.

Meanwhile, despite the rain, the members
of Brooklyn Lodge had gathered at the old
Home on South Oxford Street for the sched
uled parade to thenew building. Marching,
thousands strong, to the enlivening music of
a number of bands, thev passed Borough
HaU, where the Grand Exalted Ruler, Bor-

13

ough President Byrne and other members of
the dinner party reviewed them from stands
erected especially for the occasion. Contin
uing to the new home at Livingston Street
and Boerum Place, the marchers attended
the formal dedicatory service conducted by
Mr. Hulbert, who was assisted by Mr. Mc
Carthy, Mr. Brophy, Mr. Byrne and Harry
A. Hanbury, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Brooklyn Lodge.

On the followingday it was estimated that
lo.ooo Elks of the metropolitan district in
spected the building from basement to roof,
while at least i,ooo diners kept the kitchen
and grillroom staffs busy until a late hour.
That evening the first session was held in the
new Lodge room, which, with a seating ca
pacity of 3,o6o, barely showed an empty
chair. After the opening banquet the next
evening, at which Exalted Ruler McCarthy
had acted as Toastmaster, more than 1,500
persons were addressed by Grand Exalted
Ruler Hulbert; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning; Mr. Hanbury, and
Nathan F. Jonas, another member of the
Board of Trustees of Brooklyn Lodge; At-
torney-General Albert E. Ottinger, who rep
resented Governor Alfred E. Smith; and a
number of other well-known members and
citizens.

On the next and last day of the scheduled

The twelve stories of the
latest splendid Home to he
added to the Order rear
themselves at Livingston
Street and Boerum Place

festivities, more than 20,000 persons availed
themselves of the Lodge's invitation to in-
spect its new Home. That evening the fa
cilities of tlie building were opened for the
use of the members, and the bowling alleys,
billiard-rooms and restaurants were crowded
until a latehour by enthusiastic Elks, who
showed in this way their appreciation of
the building.

Brooklyn Lodge is,by manyhundreds, the
largest in the Order. Its membership, ac
cording to the report made by the Grand
Secretary at the convention of the Grand
Lodge at Miami in July, is 17,613. The
first home which it owned, at 123 Schermer-
horn Street, was valued at 815,000; the va
cated building in South Oxford Street,
opened in 1915, is appraised at some S500,-
000, approximately the price of the furnish-
mgs alone in the new quarters which its
members now occupy.

'T^HE new Home istwelve stories inheight,
witha beautifully furnished and decorated

roof garden on a terrace at the seventh floor.
The equipment of the building is such as to
pro^de the means of satisfying every possi
ble demand ofresident andvisiting members
of the Order. There are 220 living-rooms,
each provided with private bath, more than
fifty of which were reserved by Brooklyn
Elks before the building was opened. Two
grillrooms, two dining-rooms, and a banquet-
hall seating 1,200, furnish ample accom
modation for the satisfaction of appetites,
light and heav>^, at any time of the day
or night. All the usual indoor sports have
their pj^i^es in the splendidly planned build-

12 bowling alleys, 22
billiard and pool tables, a gymnasium, hand-
bail courts, and a 75-foot swimming pool,
ine great Lodge room, with its places for
more than 3000, is three stories in height,
running from the third to the sixth floor. A
magnificent pipe-organ, installed at a cost of
more thanSioo,ooo, is a strikingand beauti-
ful feature of the lofty room. It was first
publicly played on the last day of the open
ing festivities, when a series of recitals was
given for the visitors to the building. Aspa
cious and well-stocked library provides a
qmet retreat for members of a meditative
turn of imnd, while the lounges and game

pan^nsh^p^ opportunity for jovial com-
One's first impression on entering the

home IS one of stately dignity. The high,
vaulted lobby' finished in the finest of mar
ble, withIts arches and columns and its care
fully selected furnishings, isat once cheerful,
restful and inviting. The same evidences of
careful intelligent planning are to be found
throughout the building. Each of the many
special rooms and halls is not only equipped
and laid out m the most practical fashion,
but Its decoration and arrangement carry
out the prit of its purpose.Brooklyn Elks, and the Order at large, are
to be congratulated on the completion of this
truly remarkable Home, for in its richness,
Its perfection of construction and its provi
sions for meeting the social and fraternal
needs of its members, it symbolizes perfectly
f purposes of the Orderof Elks.
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News of the State Associations
Reports of the Plans and Activities of These Important Groups

All Over the Country

Because of the growing importance of the
State Associations, The Elks Magazine
has decided to devote a special department

to the news of their plans and activities. Here
tofore, many State Associations have been men
tioned in our pages but once a year, on the occa
sions of their annual conventions. Now, it is
hoped, every Association maybe mentioned every
month. To accomplish this we must, of course,
have the full cooperation of the Presidents and
Secretaries. We have asked them, or their desig
nated representatives, to send us reports, mailed
to reach this office not later than the first of each
month, of all work accomplished or plans laid
during the previous thirty days. "Weneed, and
are counting upon, their help to make this new
department one of the greatest interest and value
to the Order at large.

Illinois
•pITTINGLY commemorating its twenty-

fifth anniversary, the Illinois State Elks Asso
ciation featured the Silver Jubilee convention at
Moline in August by the adoption of a state-wide
program of crippled children's activity. The
project was enthusiastically endorsed by the
membership after a special committee of five
Past Presidents, headed by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Bruce A. Campbell, completing a six
months' investigation, had recommended this
form of welfare endeavor.

The program calls for absorption of the Illinois
Society for Crippled Children, an organization of
five years' standing, whose splendid personnel
includes the most noted of Illinois orthopedists
and whose achievements have been numerous
and noteworthy. Under the terms of the ar
rangement, the Elks will assume complete con
trol and management of the Society on April i,
1929, and in the interim details for fulfilment of
the new program will be worked out by a com
mission of thirteen members just appointed. At
the outset the Illinois Elks plan to raise820,000,
whichwill besufficient forpresentpurposes. There
will be a complete^survey of Illinois, withclinics
at stated intervals in various sections of the state.

In observing their silver anniversar>', the Illi-
nois State Elks Association adopted a program
similar to the Grand Lodge program—with an
opening evening session at which the birthday
features were of outstanding interest. Andrew
Olson ofMoline, a former mayor of that city and
a Past President of the State Association, pre
sided. Addresses were given by Theodore S.
Bunn of Bloomington, first Secretar>- and one of
the organizers of the Association; Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell,and Justice of
the Supreme Court Floyd E. Thompson, a Jus
tice of the Grand Forum of the Order.

In conjunction with the jubilee, there wereme
morial services for Dr. B. A. Maienthal of Deca-
tur, first President and one of the organizers,and
also for Louis Boismenue of East St. Louis, an
other Past President, who was a Grand Trustee
at the time of his death.

Metropolis Lodge, No. 1428, after finishing
secondin the 1927 competition, landed first place
in the ritualistic contest, thereby winning posses
sion of the beautifulWhite trophy, presented by
former Grand Treasurer Charles A. White, for
the next year. Metropolisscored95.61;Granite
City Lodge was second with 95.55; Monmouth
Lodge, last year's winner, third with 95.22; Au
rora Lodge fourth with 95.07, and Kewanee
Lodge fifth with 94.18.

The_activities of the Inter-Lodge Relations
Committee, whichsponsoreda number of district
and sectional meetings during the winter and
spring, aroused much favorable comment. The
•Associationadopted a recommendation to create
a new committee on Lapsation and Membership,
with a view to assisting Illinois Lodges with these
problems.

William M. Frasor of Blue Island Lodge, No.

1331, a Past Exalted Ruler of his home Lodge
and a Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
in the old Illinois Northern district, was chosen
President to succeed Dr. C. D. Midkiff of Harris-
burg Lodge, No. 1058.

Other officers chosen were: First Vice-Presi-
dent, R. C. Shallberg, Moline; Second Vice-
Presidcnt, R. R. Dennison, Lawrenceville; Third
Vice-President, T. D. Gradineroff, Granite City;
Secretary, George W. Hasselman, Chicago (La
Salle Lodge); Treasurer, William Fritz, Peoria;
Trustees: N. H. Millard, Aurora; H. M. Wey-
rauch. Sterling; J. F. Mohan, Pontiac; Fred Per
kins, Canton; WOliam Ryan, Jr., Jerseyville;
J. C. Dallenbach, Champaign; Louis Calcaterra,
West Frankfort.

President Frasor immediately reappointcd the
venerable chaplain, the Rev. V. H. Webb of Mon
mouth, to the position he has filled for years.

Among the many elaborate entertainment fea
tures enjoyed by the visitors were golf and trap-
shooting tournaments; picnics, dances, theatre
and card parties, and a splendid parade.

Pennsylvania
"^HE business sessions of the twenty-first an

nual convention of the Pennsylvania State
Elks Association were held in the Crystal Room
of the Hotel Conneaut, at Conneaut Lake Park.
The meeting, held under tlie auspices of Mead-
ville Lodge, No. 219, was productive of some of
the most interesting work in many years.

After the convention had been formally opened
the preceding evening with a public meeting, the
first session, held on Tuesday, August 28, saw the
election of officers for the coming year. It re
sulted as follows: President, Howard R. Davis, of
Williamsport Lodge; Vice-President, Louis N.
Goldsmith, of Philadelphia Lodge; Secretary,
W. S. Gould, of Scranton Lodge; Treasurer,
Henry W. Gough, of Harrisburg Lodge; Trustee,
Harvey C. Ritter, of Allentown Lodge.

The following morning retiring President S.
Clem Reichard again called the session to order,
and the reports of the officers and cornmittee

chairmen were heard. At eleven o'clock memorial
services were held for W. W. Morgaridge, of
Corry Lodge, No. 769, first Secretary of the Asso
ciation, who had died since last year's meeting.
The installation of the new officers took place the
next morning.

The convention was honored by the presence
of Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert, who
made an inspiring address on Good of the Order,
in which he laid particular stress upon the newly
established Elks National Foundation Fund. At
the close of the speech, the Pennsylvania State
Elks Association went on record as the first con
tributor to the Fund, turning over to Mr. Hul-
bertacheckforS2,5oo. This wasthenew Grand
Exalted Ruler's first official visit, and he was par
ticularly pleased with the generous support by
Pennsylvania Elks of the plans of the Grand
Lodge.

Trap-shooting, golf, boating, bathing and en
tertainments of many kinds at the summer home
of Mead\'ille Lodge and at other places in the
Park, provided delightful recreation for the dele
gates and visitors. A mammoth street parade
and the drill-team contests were notable features
of the outdoor program.

Colorado
T^HE Colorado State Elks Association conven

tion, meeting in Walsenburg, August 23, 24
and 25, with Walsenburg Lodge, No. 1086, acting
as host, was attended by some 2,000 Elks, and a
most profitable and enjoyable time was had.
One of the most important features of the con
vention was the resolution which was adopted
authorizing the State Association immediately to
formulate a department to handle crippled chil
dren's welfare work and relief, together %vith hos-
pitalization and medical treatment for members
suffering from tuberculosis.

The officers elected to serve during the coming
year are: President, Malcolm McDonald, Wal
senburg; Secretary, B. T. Poxson, Denver; Treas
urer, W. J. Patterson, Greelcy; Trustees: Louis

{Coitlinued on page 74)

The championship ritualistic team of Lansing, Mich., Lodge,No.196, which won its title at
the recent State Association meeting held under the auspices of Manistee Lodge, No, 250



Prominent Elks Shipwrecked on
Congressman Bacharach's Yficht
A VIOLENT storm which raged along the

New Jersey coast some weeks ago drove a
number of craft ashore and endangered the

lives of many yachting parties. Among the ves
sels caught in the blow and rendered helpless by
it was the Beity B., the handsome 850,000 yacht
belonging to Congressman Isaac Bacharach, of
Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge, No. 276. Cruising
with Mr. Bacharach at the time were his broth
ers Benjamin and Harry, both widely known in
the Order, and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry
Bacharach; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
H. Grakelow; Joseph G. Buch, Chairman of the
Crippled Children's Committee of the New Jer
sey State Elks Association; a captain and a crew
of five men. Caught on Great Bay in the sud
den gale, the Belly B. dropped two anchors in
an attempt to ride out the storm, but in the face
of the sixty-two-mile wind, they dragged. The
yacht ran aground in four feet of water at the
mouth of Oyster Creek, and in a few moments
was awash from stem to stern as great waves
broke over the decks. WTien the vessel grounded
Captain Vanaman jumped overboard, carrying
a rope with which he made his waj' to the shore.
The membersof the party, donning life belts and
supporting themselves by the rope, then made
the difficult passage to dry land through swirl
ing, waist-deep water. The Bct/y B. was so
badly broken up by the pounding that it was
believed she would be a total loss.

Jacob D. Hanson, Secretary of
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Lodge is Dead

After lingering for nearly four months, blind,
at times demented and at others unconscious,
Jacob D. Hanson, Secretary of Niagara Falls,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 346, shot through the head
by a coast guardsman on May 6, died on August
24.

The story of the shooting of Mr. Hanson by
the coast guardsman, when the latter, attired in
nondescript clothing, attempted to stop the Sec
retary's automobile upon a lonely highway, is
too well known to need retelling here. It was
reported in the June issue of this magazine and
in the press all over the country. It was the
subject of a Senatorial investigation, of resolu
tions at the annual conventions of the Grand
Lodge and the New York and other State Elks
Associations, of editorial comment and of public
condemnation. The oflicers responsible for the
fatality are now under indictment in the New
York courts.

On Sunday, August 26, Mr. Hanson's body
lay in state in the magnificent new Home of
Niagara Falls Lodge, of the construction of which
he had been in chargeuntil thecoastguardsman's
bullet ended his able and devoted services to the
Order. ^Flowers were banked for twenty feeton
either side of the coffin. Thousands of persons
attested their sympathy and interest, as for
hours the publicfiled past the body. Thousands
that night followed the coffin to the train, passing
through flower-strewn street-s as an cscort of air
planes flew overhead. The ofiiccrs of the Lodge
had stood vigil all night and ail day.

Tlie funeral services, held at three o'clock on
the afternoon of the 26th, were opened with a

reading and prayer by the Rev. A. S. Bacon, of
the First Presbyterian Church, who went often
to see Mr. Hanson while he was in the hospital.
Exalted Ruler James Franklin then conducted
the Elks' service, paying a heartfelt tribute to
the charity, justice, fidelity and brotherly love
of the late Lodge Secretary. Nine Past Exalted
Rulers sat in front of the coffin, while in a bal
cony overlooking the crowded room were a
brother and sister of Mr. Hanson. Following
Mr. Franklin's eulo^ the coffin was again
opened, and the public continued to pay hom
age until time to start for the train which car
ried the body to its final resting-place at Iro-
quois, Ontario.

Vallejo, Calif., Lodge Pays
Visit to San Rafael Lodge

Over seventy-five members of Vallejo, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 559, made a bus journeysome time
ago to San Rafael, Calif., Lodge, No.1108, where
they participated in a meeting and witnessed the
impressive initiation of a class of candidates.
After the meeting the band of Vallejo Lodge en
tertained the gathering, a buffet supper was
served, and the guests departed for home with
much praise for the hospitality of their hosts.
San Rafael Lodge is planning a return visit in
the near future.

LowelU Mass., Lodge Holds Third
Annual Orphans' Picnic

Favored by the finest of weather conditions,
and with members out in large numbers to lend
energetic aid to the proceedings, the third an
nual orphans' picnic of Lowell, Mass., Lodge,
No. 87, was an unqualified success. Happy ht-
tle ones from St. Peter's Orphanage, the Ayer
Home, and the training school were taken m
trolley-cars and in many automobiles of Lodge
members to Thompson's Grove, near Silver
Lake, Wilmington, where races anda varied pro
gram of outdoor recreation were held in the
brightsunshine. The busy committee ofLowell
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District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler James E. Donnelly, had provided
lansh supplies ofmilk, cake, ice-cream, candies
and cookies for their charges. The return was
made at si.\ o'clock, each child receiving a balloon
or other memento of the day as it entered the
car for the homeward ride.

Pasadena, Calif, Lodge
Votes New Improvements

So successfully have all departments of Pasa-
dena Cahf., Lodge, No. 672, functioned over the
past few months, that the present quarters have

handle the pressure ofsocial and business affairs of the Lodge, and at
unanimous vote was cast by

the HoSe general enlargement of
fonnw^^ Tvl''® improvements to be made are as
Sl be and social room
HviderlT. "^^^^.stairs into the old jinx room,

dows iarh- and outfitted \vith windows reaching to mthin 18 inches of the floor.

^ei^SL'ndf"""i- X7X feet ISh l^o-foot
lot adiSi nff stage, ^^^ll be built on the
will riJe X A- billiard-room, which
partf bfrnany

the near future expected to begin m

ton T'™'
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Chairman of the Crippled Children's Committee
of the Xew Jersej' State Elks Association, saw
that every desire of the little ones was gratified.
The younRsters arrived on trolley cars provided
through the courtesy of Edward J. Peartree,
General Manager of the Trenton and Mercer
County Traction Corporation, and in automo
biles provided by members of Trenton Lodge.
From the time the children were ofikially wel
comed by State Senator A. Crozer Reeves, and
John E. Gill, master of ceremonies, they had a
busy and happy day. Along with free use of the
man}- amusement concessions, various sport
events were held with suitable prizes awarded
to the \\'inners. Impressive services were con
ducted in the afternoon at which the children
were instructed in the oath of allegiance to the
llag, and were again addressed by Senator
Reeves. The Reverend Francis H. Smith, chap
lain of the Elks, led in prayer, and the Reverend
Father John F. Walsh pronounced the benedic
tion at the close of the special exercises. Mr.
Buch, for whom the outing was in the nature of
a birthday celebration, was then presented with
a large, beautifully decorated cake and a basket
of flowers by members of his committee and
IvOdge in appreciation of his untiring efforts in
making the affair a success.

Card of W. A. MacDonnell, of
Rutland, Vt., Lodge Is Stolen

Secretary John J. Cocklin, of Rutland, Vt.,
Lodge, No. 345, has notified The Elks Maga
zine that the membership card of William A.
MacDonnell, of his Lodge, has been stolen, and
may be used for fraudulent purposes. Mr. Mac-
Donnell's membership number is 936, and his
card is Xo. 134. Should it be presented, this
card should be taken up and the police and Mr.
Cocklin notified.

North Tonawanda, N. Y., Lodge
Gives Field Day Program

Nine hundred boys and girls participated in
the Field Day given by North Tonawanda,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 860, and the Y. M. C. A., to
mark the close of the community's playground
season. Headed by the German Orphanage
Boys' Band of Buffalo, the young contestants
marched from the T-',lks Home to the field, where
they participated in races, novelty contests, sin
gles and doubles in tennis, and baseball games.
The winners of the various events received inter
esting and substantial prizes.

Montclair, N. J., Lodge
Celebrates a Unique Event

With many distinguished members of the Or
der present, Montclair, N. J., Lodge, No. 891,
recently tendered a banquet to Past Exalted
Ruler Charles W. Potter in celebration of his at
tendance at 500 consecutive meetings of the
I.odge. Past Exalted Ruler Thomas J. Dunnion
servedas toastmaster and introducedas the prin
cipal speakers of the evening Secretary and Past
Exalted Ruler William T. Phillips of New York
Lodge, No. I, and William Conklin, President of
the New Jersey State Elks Association. Both
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Conklin spoke of Mr. Pot
ter's record and wished for him on behalf of his
associates many years of life and prosperity.
Mr. Dunnion then presented the guest of honor
with a suitable testimonial and a bouquet of
flowers for Mrs. Potter. At the hour of eleven,
Charles B. Boyd, Vice-President of the State
Association, impressively delivered the Elks
Toast.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Lodge
To Aid County^s Paupers

With the intention of eliminating pauper
graves in Broward County, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., I^dge, No. 15:7, has applied to the city
governments of Fort Lauderdale, Dania and
Hollywood for a number of lots in the cemeteries
of their communities which the Lodge may have
at its disposal if and when it chooses to use them.
The requests have been granted and a real work for
humanity is under way. If an individual dies in
such poverty that there is nothing left for funeral
expenses, or if the family of the deceased is not
financially able to paj'_ the expenses of burial,
the Lodge will sec tliat the b'od\ does not
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rest in a pauper's grave. Only recently, before
the Lodge had worked out its plan, a man died
in a Broward County community. The family
was unable to pay the funeral expenses and the
county had to bury him. Exalted Ruler Arthur
O'Hea, of No.1517, heardof the occurrence, and
with the sanction of the membership purchased
the lot in which the man had been buried and
presented the deed to the widow. Fort Lauder
dale Lodge has rapidlycarved for itselfan envi
ablenicheamongthe local organizations devoted
to upbuilding the community.

Orphans Are Given Outing
By Union Hill, N. J., Lodge

Orphan children and their attendants, num
bering closc to400, were firstgiven a ridethrough
the country and then a gala afternoon at Pali
sades Park by Union Hill, N. J., Lodge, N(x
1357. Six buses donated for theoccasion, and
many private cars furnished by members and
decoratcdjwith American flags and Elksbanners,
along mth an escort ofpolice, carried the happ)',
singing j^oungsters up the Hudson Boulevard.
At two o'clock they arrived at the park, which
was turned over to the party for the afternoon.
After the children had filled up on sandwiches,
generous slices of cake, all the milk they could
drink, and ice-cream, the fun began. The car
ousel, airship, and all other attractions of the
park were tried out, and finally an entertain
ment and circus brought the day to a perfect
end, sendingthe childrensinging home. I"
party were a number of elders from theOld Peo
ple'sHome onHudson Boulevard. Thechildren
came from the Givernaud Home, Holy R.osary
Home, Franciscan Home, the Salvation Army,
and the West Hoboken and Weehawken day

Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge in
Varied Welfare Work

Three unusual incidents marked the welfare
work of Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge, No. 2, during
the summer. One of them was a 230-mile
errand of mercy in which two musical units, the
string bandand the glee club, under the leader
ship of Henry J. A. Newton, Past Exalted
Ruler, Chairman of the Social and Community
Welfare Committee, spent eight hours on trains
going to and from the White Haven Sanatorium,
where they each gave nine concerts in the

The imposing new Home of Fort
Worth, Tex., Lodge, No. 124,
which recently was opened with

three days offestivity
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course of one Sunday afternoon. In the other
cases, the Lodge was host to large groups of
boys. The Chattanooga Bo>'s' Band, sponsored
by the wives of members of Chattanooga
Lodge, spent several nights in Philadelphia
Lodge on their way to visit New York, where
they were the guest of Adolph Ochs, publisher
of the New York Times, while later a visit was
paid by a group of 250 orphan boys from Erie,
Pa., who were on a ten-day tour of historical
places. The trip was the gift of public-spirited
residents of Erie, with virtually all of the ac
companying party members of Erie Lodge.
The lads bivouacked in the ballroom of Phila
delphia Lodge, sleeping on cots. They were ad
dressed by Harr>" A. Mackey, Mayor of Phila
delphia, and John F. Dugan, Director of Public
Welfare, both of whom are members of No. 2.
William Freihofer, Jr., was their host in Phila
delphia, and Paul M. Gottlieb, secretary to the
Mayor, arranged for a visit to the Zoo, after
which they saw a Detroit-Philadelphia baseball
game at Shibe Park.

District Deputies Honor Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Price

More than forty past and active District
Deputy Grand E.xalted Rulers from all over
Ohio gathered at the Elks Country Club of
Columbus, Ohio, Lodge, No. 37, to honor Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price, upon the
celebration of his fifty-seventh birthday. Fol
lowing a delightful dinner at which Blake C.
Cook, Past District Deputy and Past State
Association President, presided as toastmaster,
a handsome gift was presented to Mr. Price.

Livingston^ Mont., Lodge Gives
Huge Children's Picnic

Nearly 1,500 boys and girls of Park County
turned up at the picnic party given for them
by Li\ingston, Mont., Lodge, No. 246. It was
the biggest and most successful event held in
Livingston for many a year. Gathering in the
morning at the carnival grounds, the youngsters
had free run of all the rides, amusement devices
and concessions. Following several hours of
this, they formed in line and, headed by the
High School Band, marched to Sacajawea
Park, where a bountiful picnic lunch was
served them. .Afterwards there was a baseball
game between two teams of the American
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The recently organized boys' harmonica hand sponsored by Spokane, Wash.. Lodge, No, 228

Legion Junior League, and races and sports of competent unit some eighty harnwnica-plajdng
all kinds for both boys and girls, for which youngsters of the city schools. The unilorms
$ioo was given as prize money. Before leaving in which they are pictured were
the park, to go to the Orpheum Theatre as the wives of Lodge members, assisted by e.^er
guests of the management, the little guests cutters and enthusiastically encouraged by ei
stood silently at attention as the band played husbands. During the three days oi tneco y -
a numberin memory of W. I. Penny,who during tion the band serenaded the banks, usi
his life gave much thought and attention to the houses and hotels, and marched tnroug
activities of the youngsters. streets. On the last day of the meeting, j

the boys appeared in what was probably the
Harmonica BaM Formed and Tcy Sech?«e7t"?he%X. mt ec, y.
Sponsored by bpokane, trash.. Lodge Originally formed as a convention feature,

.\nxious to have a novel feature to present to the band aroused so much
the visitors at the annual convention of The Spokane members, that it was decided '
Washington State Elks Association, Exalted tinue it as a permanent organization.
Ruler J. J. Schiflner, ofSpokane Lodge, No. 228, it will be the nucleus of a far-reaching mwe-
with the assistance of Harvey Guertin, formed a ment is indicated in Mr. , P?
boys' harmonica band that was the big hit of that the best players will be de ai e
the meeting. structors in all the city. grade ^c^ls and

Starting but six weeks before the opening of orphanages,_ in which it is piannea
the convention, Mr. Guertin welded into a auxiliary units.
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First Visitations by Grand Exalted
Ruler Murray Hulbert

Grand Exalted Ruler Murraj' Hulbert, on Au
gust 28, paid his first official visit as head of the
Order when, accompanied by D. Curtis Gano,
President of the New York State Elks Associa
tion, and Secretary William T. Phillips, of New
York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i, who is Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the State Association,
he attended the annual convention of the Penn
sylvania State Elks Association at Conneaut
Lake. As reported in the account of this meet
ing, on page 35, Mr. Hulbert was much pleased
that his first public address since his installation
at Miami should result in a 82,500 contribution
by Pennsylvania Elks to the new Elks National
Foundation Fund.

On August 30 the Grand Exalted Ruler visited,
and made an address at, the annual convention
of the Ohio State Elks Association at Cedar
Point. The followingday, accompanied by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price and James S.
Richardson, Secretary of Cincinnati Lodge,*No.
5, and_Max Friedman, Past Exalted Ruler, Cin
cinnati Lodge, he visited Sandusky Lodge, No.
285; later lunching at Bucyrus Lodge, No. 156,
with Exalted Ruler Walt J. Michael. The partj'
then visited Marion Lodge, No. 32, where Mr.
Hulbert placed a wreath on the tomb of the late
President of the United States, Warren G. Hard
ing, and Mrs. Harding. A brief visit was then
paid to Delaware Lodge, No. 76, after which the
party dined at the home of Columbus Lodge,
No. 37; the Grand Exalted Ruler leaving that
night for Chicago to attend the meeting of the
National Memorial Headquarters Commission.

. On September 6 Mr. Hulbert conducted the
services dedicating the magnificent new S6,ooo,-
000 Home of Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22,
and on the 8th was guest of honor at an inaugural
dinner in the new building.

Grand ExaltedRulerMurrayHulbertleft New
York on September 15, to attend the annual
meeting of the Past Exalted Rulers Association
for the North Central district of New York
State, at Oneida, September i6, and the dedica-
tionofthenew home ofNiagara Falls Lodge, No.
346,on September 17.

His next stopping place was Grand Rapids,
Michigan. From there, by automobile, he

the NorthernPeninsula, neverbefore vis
itedby a Grand Exalted Ruler, returning to Chi
cago for the District Deputies Meeting, which
was held at the Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Building on Saturday, September 22.
At this meeting the Grand Exalted Ruler intro
duced an innovation. He received the Distnct

{Continued on page 67)

The Third Annual Elks Magazine Cruise
j-ears. Liberal shore excursions and sight
seeing programs have been arranged and the
necessary acconunodations secured in advance,

has been included in the member-^ip fee. Their cruise staff composed of botli
menand women v.n\l attend to all travel details.

after leaving New York, the air willbecome rmld as Spring and two days later the
nSlaffn^f • Bahamas, a lovely archi-pelago of,sands formed from ^-ind-blown coral
sand, one of which, San Salvador, holds dis-
bm TK fo'st land sighted by Colum-Dus. ihe shipwill anchorat Nassau,the capital,
whose setting of deep blue sk> and rainbow
waters, magnificent trLs and gorgeous flowers,
"ociln^f "^hinate, and the brilliant and gay
Sirl. ' extremely popular wmter

fl over summer seas that
S t? fish, the ship «nll reach Havana,one ot the moct /-;+

L\ST winter four hundred and fifty persons,
. Elks and their families and friends, left a

cold New York night behind them and
sailed over summer seas, on the Second Annual
Elks Magazine Cruise, to the warm islands of
the Caribbean.

So successful was this 1928 cruise and also the
one that preceded it in 1927,so enthusiastic were
the members' words of praise over the wonder
ful travel ex-periences they enjoyed and the
wonderful times they had—that another voyage
has been arranged.

It is the Third Annual Cruise to the West
Indies conducted under the auspices of The
Elks Magazine by James Boring's Travel
Service, Inc. The S. S. Lapland, one of the
finest ships that sails the seas, has been chosen
to carry the party this year. She is one of the
most famous ships of the Red Star Line. Her
sixteen-day itinerary includes six ports in
Nassau, Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico and Ber
muda. Comprehensive sightseeing trips have
been arranged in the different cities. These are
Included in the price of the cruise.

It should be understood that the cruise is
arranged for the enjoyment of Elks all over the
country and is in no sense a local, or an Eastern
affair.

On February 25, 1929, the 5. 5. Lapland wll
carry a happy party of Elks and their families
and friends out of the chilly harbor of New York
to the sparkling tropical waters of the Spanish
Main. They will cross the very waters where

Begin Now to Plan Your
Winter Vacation

Columbus and Cortez anchored their caravels;
where Bluebeard and Captain Kiddstaged their
sea fights, over which towering galleons filled
with golden cargo sailed wth their roistermg
crews. They'll caU at white-walled towns and
fortresses besieged by Drake and Morgan, and
the old-time haunts of pirates and buccaneers.

They will leave work behind and play! On
shipboard there'll be exciting games of tennis,
quoits, golf and shuffleboard, swimming in out
door pools and horse-racing. And on shor^
swimming along white beaches splashed with
rainbow waters and dancing in cool starlit
ballrooms and lux-urious roof gardens, ihere 11
be golf, the races, and jai-alai games to enjoy,
and shopping excursions that \vill produce all
sorts ci surprises, for shops in the W^est Indies
offer for sale everything from lace-bark ^nos
and elaborately embroidered lunch cloths to
parrots and hand-wrought jewelr>' and murder
ous looking old swords.

Those who join the cruise will have sixteen
days inwhich to enjoy complete rest and relaxa
tion. No time need be wasted in thinking up
the places they wish to sec or worrying about
sightseeing arrangements and ship connections.
For the entire cruise is under the management of
James Boring's Travel Service, Inc., which so
efficiently handled this trip the two pre\ious

r.np "•'"•6 "sn, tne ship wnil — -

Xl3 joyful and carefree cities mthe
cobbled streets with awning

wL^prf balconicd houses run down to the
wSrV^^°" and bid the voyager explore this city,^hich is as quaintly Spanish as old Castile and
^iPS and sophisticated as Paris. ThereS the laurel-shaded
Snfnllf r Armas surrounded with old

J po'vernment buildings; visits to the
® remains of Columbus oncevenerable churches, charmng oldcastles and dungeoned fortresses which still

{Coutinucd on page 50)
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Let's Have Better
Health

^ world-'wide guai'dian of Health from a health center of
world-wide renown—PL UTO, America s Laxative Water

Long ago the deer and Indians —and
later the early white settlers—discovered
in the French Lick waters a rare medic
inal value.

Then, as the fame of these waters
spread, visitors from over the entire world
came to French Lick Springs seeking re
newed health. French Lick today, with
its mammoth hotel and unexcelled facili
ties, rivals the greatest spas of Europe.

Mineral laxative water, Nature's fin
est agent for cleansing the digestive sys
tem of accumulated impuritios-^that in
brief describes the virtue in taking "the
treatment" at French Lick Springs.

And that also explains the value in
using bottled Pluto Water—America's
Laxative Water—brought to you in con
centrated form from French Lick Springs
and sold at all drug counters.

When your system is sluggish—when
you are constipated and in need of an
internal cleansing—there is nothing else
so effective as Pluto Water.

Pluto achieves results in a manner
most to be desired. \t washes i\\e system
—naturally and effectively.

Ordinary drinking water would have
the same effect as Pluto if it passed through
the intestinal tract. But it does not. In
stead, it is pre-absorbed and passes out
through the kidneys.

Pluto Water, on the other hand, con
tains a percentage of minerals exceeding
the percentage of these same minerals
contained m the blood. Tor that reason,
Pluto passes intact through the intestinal
tract-washing and flushing the system
as it %o^%—completely carrying away the
poison accumulations.

Vou gain welcome relief with Pluto
in 3o minutes to two hours! et, as
Plutomerelyzvashes the system, itsaction
is gentle, non-griping—harmless, non-
habit-forming.

For nearly a generation, doctors have
consistently prescribed Pluto Water.
Whetherfor regular dailyuse, or in time
of emergency, Pluto is always reliable-
safe. Dilute with hot water—directions on
every bottle. Sold at all drug counters
and at fountains. Bottled at the Springs,
French Lick, Indiana.

PThefi D^ture Won't, PLUTO Will

39
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The H OME Of

Pluto Water

America s Laxative Water

French Lick Springs,
Americans Spa of
World Renown

Each fall brings thousands of visitors
to French Lick Springs —for French
Lick is at its best in the fall.

This is the time to enjoy unexcelled
golf on the two sporty eighteen-hole
courses owned by the French Lick
Springs Hotel Company.

At this season the air is most bracing
—theclimatemostdelightful—theFrench
Lick scenery most gorgeous.

Ride horseback through wooded
trails—thrill at the magnificent Cum-
berlands in whose foothills this famous
spa so snugly nestles.

Hike—play tennis—drinkhealth-giving
Pluto as it bubbles from the ground.
Take the wonderful curative baths—reft
—play—enjoy yourself—let French Lick
Springs give you new health and vigor.

French Lick, located forty miles from
the United States' center of population,
is conveniently reached from every
where. Splendid roadways lure the
motor tourist. Railroad service is con
venient.

A modern, fireproof hotel, with 800
rooms, affords service and comfort par
excellence. Complete medical staff in
attendance.

Write or wire for reservations —or
sendfor booklet

French Lick Springs Hotel Co.
T. D. Taggart, President

FRENCH LICK, INDIANA
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The crispness
of autumn in its touch—

Aqua Velva
for After-Shaving!

Everything else seems tame
when once you've used Aqua
Velva! The tingling thrill of it
wakes you for the day, leaves
your face with the live and
healthy glow that makes you feel
Fit for what's before you.

There's no guesswork in the
Aqua Velva blend. Eighty-eight
years of study of the needs of
the newly shaven skin preced
ed it.

Aqua Velva gives tone and
tonic to the facial tissue; takes
care of tiny nicks and scrapes;
protects the skin; conserves its
natural moisture so essential to
Face Fitness.

Made by the makers of Wil
liams Shaving Cream, that mil
lions use each morning, Aqua
Velva keeps the skin all day as
the Williams lather leaves it,
flexible and Fit!

Have -a bottle handy when
you put your razor down. It
will mean a lot to you.

so ccnts for a 5-oz. bottle,
Or a Free Trial Size if you ask for It.

„ Address:
Dept. E.48. The J. B. Williams Co.,

Glastonbury, Conn, and Montreal, Con.

Wiliiams
Aqua Velva

For use aftershaving
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Youth Turns to Golf
{Continued from page j/)

the part of the youngsters to look for new popu
lar idols. The boys are finding them in Jones,
Farrell, Hagen, Sarazen and the others and the
opportunities for learning the new game are
increasing. Every day there is a new golf
course being laid out or projected somewhere in
these United States. . They are making new
golfers, botli amateur and professional.

That is another charm of the game of golf.
The amateurs predominate, while in baseball the
spirit of the game, the essence of it, seems to be
almost entirely professional. A very good base
ball player inevitably becomes a professional.
A good golfer frequently elects to remain an
amateur. Then, too, the golfing fans all are
ardent players, even if they are in the dub class.

I have not the exact figures but I should say
that the income of Johnny Farrell for a time at
least will run quite close to that of Mr. Ruth, the
highest paid of the baseball players. Like Ruth
Mr. Farrell also has literarj' rights to dispose of,
cigarette rights and so forth. .*\nd the occupa
tion of young Mr. Farrell is particularly pleasant.
He can travel and see the world and he travels
alone. He is not part of a team. He is his own
setting. He needs nothing but his clubs and the
ability to keep on top of his game.

AJl of the caddies have not turned profes
sionals. There is, for instance, Chick Evans and
there is the gay Francis Ouimet. Both of these
players learned the rudiments of the game wjien
they were caddies. The ruling of the United
States Golf Association is that they must not
caddy after they are sixteen. At that tender age
it seems that both Evans and Ouimet elected to
be amateur golfers.

I do not know whether or not we have a dis
tinct amateur and a distinct professional class
in this country—socially, I mean. If we have,
Robert Tyre Jones is of the former. He learned
his golf, not as. a caddie, but as a player when he
was in his very early teens. He was a frail
youngster who built up a fine physique and
robust health on the links while at the same time
he was building a game that was to make him the
greatest golfer of them all.

To youngsters of the amateur caste—if we
have one and perhaps we have—Robert Tyre
Jones is the model and the inspiration. Jess
Sweetser, who staged the greatest melodrama in
amateur golf at Muirfield, Scotland, when he
won the British amateur, when he was so ill
that he hardly could drag his weary limbs over
the course, is another.

There is no doubt that every day the game of
golf is building up new popular idols for the
youngsters. I hesitate to predict, but it is not
at all unlikely that the most popular athletic
idol of the very near future will not be a Babe
Ruth or a Gene Tunney but a Robert Tyre
Jones or a Johnny Farrell.

The game is gro\ving away from the region of
the Firth of Forth. There are comparatively
queer names in it now'following the Sarazens,
the Espindsas, the Turnesas, the Ciucis and the
others, . youngsters whose forefathers never
heard or dreamed of the game which is starting
to crowd our national pastime in the matter of
popularity at least.

Youth certainly turns to golf in the United
States as enthusiastically as it used to turn to
baseball.

Traveling With the President
{Conlinned from page i8)

All but a few of the finials on the backs of
those chairs had been unscrewed and carried
away as prizes.

I expressed amazement.
"This is nothing," she went on, her indigna

tion mounting as she talked. "When a recent
delegation came to the front porchthere were a
great many women in the party. I arranged
for the visitors to make use of an upstairs
chamber and bathroom. _Do you know that
some of those people went into my maid's room,
thinking, I suppose, that it was mine, and
abstracted small coins—as souvenirs—from the
maid's purse? Not only that, but they took
hand towels and numerous other articles that
I have not been able to invcntor>-. I am fu
rious." ,

She was furious, too, and it was her complete
inability to disguise her feelings on such occa
sions that made her a charming person to know.
Dissimulation was beyond her. If she liked you
she never was hesitant about showing that
regard; and her candidness was just as pro
nounced when she disliked a person.

One time on a journey from Washington to
New York the combination living and dining-
room of the private car "Ideal" seemed less
commodious than usual. Taft, Wilson, Harding,
and Coolidge have all used that car which is
chartered when needed from the Pullman
company. Fully a quarter of the space there
was occupied by American beauty roses with
stems that seemed to be more than a yard long.
Yards and yards of crimson satin ribbon held
dozens of them in a silken embrace above the
mouth of a deep and costly vase. A crisp, white
envelope nestled among the blooms.

When the wives of our Presidents travel any
where they are always recipients of flowers in
an abundance that would widen the e)'es of the
most popular stage favorite.s; but that bouquet
of roses was of epic proportions.

"Who sent them?" every one present asked.
"A friend of mine," said Mrs. Harding with a

mischievous gleam in her eyes. Then, as the
President in golf clothes and cap lifted his shaggy
brows above the newspaper that had held his
attention in the rear corner of the car, she named
the rose-giver, a man whose friendship for the
President had been a cause of some political
embarrassment to him. " He is a friend of ours,"
continued Mrs. Harding, with her chin lifted

determinedly, "and I want everj-body to know
he is a friend. I don't care what is said about
it."

Truly she did not care, but even so she had to
reckon with busybodies who write letters. One
of her intimate women friends, a lady of enor
mous wealth and bizarre taste, once stood beside
Mrs. Harding on the platform of a railroad sta
tion in a Middle Western city. Photographers
clustered in front of them, heads down like pigs
about a trough as they elbowed one another
and strove to focus their cameras. The lady had
a cigarette pasted to one ripe lip. Mrs. Harding
reached over and removed the cigarette.

"You can smoke all you want to, "
she said, "but not when you are having
picture taken with me. I'd be busy writing
letters for a couple of weeks, repl>'ing to all the
)eople who would write complaining about the
)ad example I had set the nation."

Most of us, when we travel, get a certain sense
of freedom from the fact that we are, in a sense,
wearing a cloak of invisibility. We are among
strangersand in small danger fromgossips. But
a Presidentand his wife are constantly oppressed
by the knowledge that any spontaneous action
of theirs is likely to be misjudged. Every eye
that is focused on them is alert for any slip.

It is easy to become enthusiastic about
Theodore Roosevelt when one recalls how he
wentalong day after day, seeming to allow each
action to bethe result of a spontaneous burstof
feeling.

When Roosevelt left the White House for _a
trip his days were a long round of enthusiastic
greetings, each conversation full of a sputter of
positive assertions, and more, perhaps, than
any President, he managed to convey the im
pression that he did not care what effect his
words might have so long as they expressed
what he meant. I am willing to concede that
this may have been just an impression. Never
theless his manner alwaj's suggested impulsive
ness.

Once, though, at Sagamore Hill, I stood in a
small crowd on the verandah behind him as he
addressed a gathering of neighbors clustered on
the lawn. The occasion was his birthday, a
fine October day. The foliage wasrichly tinted.
A smoky haze softened the outlines of objects
along the shore line of Oyster Bay below us. A

{Contimicd on pagi' 42^
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OhloBcUTete'ptione Company
Buildiog

Cleveland* Ohio

Be!lTd«phon« Conpan?
Arch^t#ct*— _ ^

Htibbell ^ 6«net Company^
Clevetand

General ConWet^--
Lundoff'Bickoell Coapanr*
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RiitfU'in _
MidUfid Haniw«r« Companv.
ClevcUnd

Rising into the changing skyline of a
great city, within a stone's throw of

the final resting place of the adventurous

and hardy pioneers who settled Cleveland
more than a century and a quarter ago, is

the new Ohio Bell Telephone Company
Building.

The architects combined beauty as well
as utility in the design—following the
American perpendicular Gothic style and
"set-back" theory. Twenty-two stories,
topped by a two-story penthouse, rise 360
feet above the city pavement. There are
three additional stories below the ground.

The building contains all local, division,
and general offices of the telephone com
pany. The installation,in point of number
of lines, is the largest single one of panel
type up to this time; its intermediatedis
tributing toll frame is the largest in the
world.

This building, dedicated to rapid, depend
able and nation-wide communication, is
equipped throughout with RUSSWIN
Hardware.

SECTIONAL
TRIM

^ distinctive N
hardware

the 'dmiahw-iheTretentiousHome-the HonumentalStmcture
RUSSELL &. ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO., NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

The Americon Hardware Cotporation, SuccttscT
MPW VORK . CHICAGO LONDOK
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Are you blinded by the

New Blade
Fallacy1

Men by the million miss the joy ol
velvet smooth shaves every day.
They are blinded by the idea that
a new blade shaves smoothly be
cause it's new. They use a new
blade every few days, thought
lessly believing that they are
getting the best shaves possible—
but they are NOT.
The maker of fine razors would like
to get his blades to you in perfect
shaving condition—if he could.
But tempered steel is sensitive to
weather conditions and the finishing
touches must be put on the blade
by stropping before the shave.

This is interesting
Fine razors have edges of tiny invisible
teeth. Temperature changes, jolts and
handling get these teeth out of alignment.
That's why a blade pulls. Stropping
smoothes them into line and restores a
keen cutting edge.
A few turns on Twinplex puts an edge on a
NEW blade that is a marvel for smooth
shaving. And it's so easy to strop with
IVinples. No fussing—no reversingblade,
Just slip blade in and turn—strops both
edges at once and reverses blade at every
turn, just as a barber does. You can't fail.
30 seconds a day will keep one blade mar-
veiously keen, for weeks of the smoothest
shaves you've ever known. Shaving is
also easier and quicker with Twinplex,
for a keen blade is a quick, safe shaver.
Twinplex soon pays for itself.
You will be proud to own the new Twinplex
Aristocrat at$4.ooorDeLuxeat$5.oo. Either
will be a classy and serviceable Christmas
present for your particular friends. Other
attractive models at $2.50 and ^3.50 at
your dealers.

flHEBBjllli Send for the
llipiyipi DULL HOUSE

and FREE NEW

blade stropped

Clever little D.ill House solves the problem of disposing
ofoW bl^cs safely. SendilOc for it andwe will also send
you,FREE,onebrand NEWbladestroppedonTwitiplei,
and specially packcd to protcct it. You will get from it
a newidea of what a real {have is. Name your razor

TWINPLEX SALES CO.
1011 Ix)Cust Street. Saint Louis
Montreal l.ondon ChicaKO

IwinoleK
t^itopper

FOR SMOOTHER. QUICKER SHAVES
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Traveling With the President
{Continued from page 40)

moving-picture tripod had been quietly set up
just behind Mr. Roosevelt, and apparently out
of his view.

He spoke a few sentences with his hands in his
pockets. Then the camera began to whir as the
operator ground away at the crank. Instantly
ilr. Roosevelt's hands were out of his pockets
and he began to gesture mth them as busily as
a prize-fighter defending a championship. That
was not only spontaneous; it was presence of
mind; it was, if you please, acting.

As Colonel of the Rough Riders Roosevelt
might have been expected to have established a
claim to horsemanship, but when he became
President the Secret Ser\'ice had, in addition to
its other duties, the frequent task of testing out
some horee which the President was going to
ride. On a trip through Yellowstone Park there
would be photographs showing President Roose
velt in khaki breeches and puttees mounted
and riding beside Major Pitcher, but there would
be no photograph of an earnest Secret-Service
agent, up before dawn, making sure that the
horse assigned to the President was kind and
gentle. If the President had known probably he
would have been angered, but it would not have
altered the situation, except that the Secret
Service might have become a little more secretive
about its precautions.

"V^HEN President Coolidge rode for a time in
the parks about Washington, he was astride

an animal that had been ridden repeatedly by a
Secret-Service man before the President mounted.
In Andrew Jackson's day such precautions were
not taken, nor in George Washington's time,
but this is a very different period, and a horse's
disposition is no longer something to be taken
for granted.

So little use had the United States for an or
ganization such as the Secret Service during the
first seventy-five years of its existence as a na
tion that, when it was deemed necessary to
guard the life of the successor of President
Buchanan, a private detective had to be em
ployed, and Allan Pinkerton was sent to Spring
field to act as bodyguard for Abraham Lincoln
on his journey to Washington for the inaugura
tion in 1861. The Secret Service was created in
1865 as an agency for the detection of counter
feiters and it therefore became a part of the
treasury department.

Although it had frequently been employed to
guard Presidents it was not until after the
assassination of William McKinley at Buffalo,
that the Secret Service was legally and inescap
ably charged %vith responsibilityfor the safety of
the President of the United States. _An awful
symbol of that responsibility is exhibited in a
glasscaseoutside the door of the treasury of the
United States in Washington. It is a flag, a red,
white, and bluefabric torn inoneplacebya spur.
That flag was draped about the box in Ford's
Theatre in wliich Abraham Lincoln sat the night
he was shot by his assassin, John Wilkes Booth.
The tear in the cloth is an historic blemish for
it was caused by the rowells of Booth's spur
catchingin its threadsas he leapedfrom the box.
If he had jumped clear he might have escaped.
Instead, he was thrown heavily to the stage and
broke his leg, with the result that his mad act
was followed within a short wliile by his horrible,
and deserved, death.

Because of its skill in tracking down counter
feiters the Secret Service earned a reputation as
the most efficient man-hunting organization in
the United States, but its service in guarding the
President calls for even more astuteness, much
more of tact and finesse. J. E. Wilkie, a former
chief of the service, said some time ago that this
protection of the nation's leader called for
eternal vigilance, a constant watch for the
unexpected. Naturally that vigilance is more
difficult to exercise when the President leaves the
shelter of the White House, and it is when they
are traveling with the President away from
Washington that their finest skill comes into
play. It is then that tragic things are likely to
happen.

The spear head of the Secret-Servicescheme of
guardianship is an advance man who precedes
any Presidential party just as an advance man
goes ahead of a theatrical company on tour.
When President Coolidge plans to leave Wash

ington for an overnight stay in, let us say,
Chicago, the local reception committee receives,
word that it will be expected to confer with a
representative of the Secret Service. Usually
this advance agent is met at the railroad station
when he arrives. Thereafter he goes over the
program as outlined by the committee. For
obvious reasons he prefers to have the Presi
dent driven through the city he is to visit by
way of \vide, well-paved streets, rather than
through narrow streets overhung with fire-
escapes.

Next, perhaps, there is the essential confer
ence with the chief of police. Policemen who
are selected to guard the line of march of a
procession in which a President of the United
States travels never—if they obey orders—see
their President. They keep their backs to the
President so that they may watch the crowd.
After discussing the police arrangements .the
advance man must oversee the arrangements
for the living quarters of the President, whether
these are to be in a private home or in a hotel.
Assume that he has elected to stay in a hotel.

In such case the advance agent sees the man
ager of that hotel. First he asks to see the
rooms that have been assigned to the Presi
dential party. If there is a fire-escape he knows
this means that Secret-Service men -will have to
occupy posts on it during everj' minute the
President occupies those roomsK It may be in
bitterly cold weather ^\•ith a blizzard blowing,
but nevertheless Secret-Service men ^vill have to
be stationed on the exposed iron stainvay to
guard against the possibility of some person
using this means to gain access to the President.
Next the advance man selects an elevator for the
use of the President. During his stay at the hotel
he will not uoe any other elevator car, and the
same operators uill be required to attend it.
Similarly the advance man, with the cooperation
of the hotel manager, selects the chef who will
prepare the President's meals, the waiter who
wll ser\'e him, the maid who will make up hi.^
bed, and any other servants who may come in
direct contact with him.

If the President and his wife are to be enter
tained in a private house the Secret Service arc
just as curious about the servants who are to
prepare their food or to come in contact with
them inotherways. Thismayseem impertinent
to the host of the President, but how could they
do otherwise and fulfil their obligation to the
country*? Not only that but there is also the
necessit)- of advising one who is to be honored
in such fashion, that besides providing quarters
for the President, for his wife, for a valet, for a
maid, for a personal physician, strict arrange
ments ^vill have to be made to shield the visitor?
from a. deluge of the host's own friends and
acquamtances.

p»^OWADAYS Colonel E. W. Starling, a tall
/--u- f}, Kentuckian, generally issentbyChief Moran to make the advance arrangements
lor the reception and entertainment of President
Loohdge. It was Starling who selected the
resort m the Black Hills of South Dakota where
^e Coohdges passed theirvacation lastsummer.
He visited a number of places in Wisconsin,
Almnesota, and other States before he gave hi.>
approval to several from which Mr. Coolidge
made his selection. Two things were uppermost
in Starling's mind as he made his survey: the
samy and the comfort of the President.

Once, during the Harding Administrahon,
btarling went to Cincinnati in advance of a
visit from President Harding. Arrangements
had been made for the chief executive and his
party to go to Point Pleasant, Ohio, the birth
place of General Grant. The trip was to b--
made from Cincinnati on the Ohio River,
btarlmg found that an old side-wheel e.xcursion
steamer, had been chartered for the journey,
this was to be the President's river yacht, but
btarlmg also discovered that hundreds of Cin
cinnati people had been solicited to make the
journey on the same boat. Pay $5, it was
proposed, and travel with the President.

btarhng promptly ordered a change in that
arrangement. A government tow-boat, a
staunch, safe little craft with a powerful thrust
inherstem-wheel paddles was provided instead.

{Continued on page 44)
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Traveling With the President
(Coiidnued from page 42)

The local committee was perturbed about this.
Perturbed is a mild word, really, to describe the
hysterical agitation of some of those wlio
carried their tale of woe to President Harding
himself. Mr. Harding was always ready to
oblige friends at no matter what cost in
inconvenience to himself. When his biography
is written that trait will be found woven in it
as one of his strongest characteristics.

"Oh," he said, it may be assumed, "let's ride
on the big boat. Why should I disappoint all
these people? This hunger of theirs to have a
contact with their President is a fine and
understandable thing."

"Mr. President," he was told, firmly, "a
river-excursion crowd is hard to handle. Such a
journey is needlessly dangerous to you."

The President grumbled. The Secret Service
insisted. In the end he rode on the stout little
tow-boat.

The newspapers of that day carried a dispatch
which told of an accident aboard the big e.xcur-
sion sidc-wheeler. Under the weight of too
large a proportion of its ambulatory cargo the
foredeck collapsed. Many were hurt.

Beneath tliat part of the superstructure which
collapsed the committee in charge had spread
oriental rugs and arranged a palm garden.
Comfortable chairs had been placed there.
That was the place which President Harding
and his party would have occupied if they had
been aboard. WTien the foredeck collapsed, its
heavy timbers and planking, together mth more
than thirty passengers, fell with crushing force
upon that little bower that had been arranged
for the President.

One might suppose that with all the precau
tions that are taken a President of the United
States would be much safer than ordinary citi
zens who travel, but such a conclusion would
not take into consideration the eagerness of
people to see their President. Crowdsof people
bent on some purpose may upset the most
carefully prepared schedule. In A^orth
Adams, Mass., in September, 1902,_ President
Roosevelt was rather seriously hurt in an acci
dent that would have been hard to prevent and
which might have been disastrous. He had
been planning to make a tour of the country, and
Pittsfield was one of the first places on his list.

fJE WAS inan open carriage, teethflashing in
a constant smile at crowds yelling "Hurrah

for Teddy." The road over which the President's
carriage traveled ran parallel mth an electric-
trolley railroad, do%vn a steephillat the bottomof
which the carriage road crossed the tracks of the
trolley.

Descending the hill, loaded with people eager
to see the President was a heavy street car, and
just before it reached the crossing the heavy
vehicle got out of the motorman's control.

Bill Craig, one of the Secret-Ser\-iceoperatives,
was riding on the box with, the coachman of
Roosevelt's carriage. He was there to watch
out for emergencies and true to his training he
saw the danger of the terrific speed with which
the car was sweeping down the hill. It was as if it
was a great missile aimed at the President of the
United States. He knew it was going to hit the
carriage. There was no time to get the President
out of the way. Frantically Bill Craig stood
up in the box waving his arms and yelling at the
motorman. He did not realize, of course, that
the car was out of control. There still was time
for Craig to have jumped to safety. He was
agile enough beyond question for he was the
champion broadswordsinan of the United
States, a man of admirable physique. When the
crash came Craig was pitched beneath the car
and mangled beyond recognition. Why had he not
jumped? It would have been as impossible for a
true Secret-Service man to have abandoned his
post to save his own skin as it would be for a
mother to leave her child in such a fix. I can
think of no better phrase to explainthis constant,
self-sacrificing guardianship of the President
than that it transcends maternal solicitude.
There was an unhealthy pallor under the bronzed
skin of Teddy as he was helped from the carriage,
but he insisted he had been merely bruised.
Nevertheless when he reached Indianapolis a
day or so later his physician ordered him to
cancel the rest of his traveling schedule and

return to Washington. One of his legs had been
injured more severely than was generally sus
pected. It was just another example of the
unexpected.

Impatiently Mr. Roosevelt waited more than
seven months before he resumed that trip.
Then he left Washington in the private car
"Elysian," one of a special train of six furnished
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. For
nine weeks and three days that train was his
home. He made 265 speeches, exchanged hand
clasps %vith tens of thousands of Americans and
had, as he himself said, a bully time. Nine
weeks is a long stretch aboard a train. Occa
sionally he had to bathe. Even a private-car
shower is not to be recommended to any one
who enjoys bathing. Mr. Roosevelt, and the
others of the party, did as much of their bathing
as they could in hotels and homes into which
they were invited as the tour progressed.

'J^HOSE who traveled with Roosevelt aboard his
special trains, newspapermen as well as other

guests, received typewritten slips each day in
forming them how they were to attire them
selves. Morning clothes and evening clothes
were an essential part of every man's baggage.
It is somewhat surprising nowadays, in view, of
our recollections of Roosevelt as a rough, out-of-
doors man, to look over a collection of old press ,
photographs and discover ho\V often he was pic
tured in a double-breasted frock coat. I doubt
if Mr. Coolidge has such a garment in his
wardrobe.

Mr. Harding never made any suggestions to
those who traveled with him as to how they
should dress. On the recent trip of President
Coolidge to Havana, correspondents and others
in the party were informed each day what
costume was to be worn; but that was probably
due_ to the sensitive character of the visit.
Latin America would not have understood it if
the people with Mr. Coolidge were less formally
attired than the President himself.

When, during his administration. President
Taft went to the border and shook hands
with the President of Mexico at the middle of a
bndge across the Rio Grande the newspapers
of Mexico City printed critical articles about
the slovenlydress of the Yankees who came with
him. Their President, it seems, had worn a
general's uniform especially tailored in Paris for
the occasion, while Mr Taft wore only the drab
clothes of civil life. Some who stood behind,
seemed in the jaundiced eyes of thc_ Mexican
writers, to have dressed carelessly as if deliber
ately to affront the Mexican people. Most
^ericans would see in such a reaction mere
cluldishness, but to do so is to overlook fui^a-
mental qualities of the Latin character. Ihe
?tate department has a long memory for sucii
incidents, or, if not a memory, at least an ad
mirable filing system. At any rate the mistake
of being too informal with Latin Amencans was
not repeated at Havana.

With the President, as his personal _guests,
often travel a number of the countrys most
clistmguished men. General Pershmg, cabinet
officers, wise men of many fields have been in
cluded m Mr. Coolidge's parties on numerous
occasions. But there is one distinguished man
who never ispermitted aboard the same Uam on
which the President rides, and that is ^e \ice-
PresidentoftheUnited States, General Charles G.
Dawes. This, too, is because of a rule of tlie
Secret Service. A train might be wrecked and
the President killed. It is obvious that it would
be an umvise risk to expose both Presi^nt and
Vice-President to the same hazard. The law
provides for thesuccession, in such a dire event,
of the Secretary of State, and after him m the
^der of their rank, the other cabinet oflicers.
Jie hne of succession runs even farther than
that, but the custom invoked by the Secret
Service holds. The Vice-President may not
tr^'el with thePresident. ^ ,.

Those who do travel with the President as his
guests, have one great advantage that isnotthe
lot of ordinary travelers. WTien theyleaw their
compartments to go to a hotel, or a ship, or
a private house they do not ordinarily have to
worry about their baggage. They out
leaving it behind. When -they reach their hotel

{Conlinucd on page 46)
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Traveling With the President
{Continued from page 44)

room, even though they have paused meanwhile
to help the President lay a cornerstone, or plant
a tree, or make a speech, there is their baggage
waiting for them.

I have referred to that private car, "Ideal,"
property of the Pullman Company. I have been
aboard trains of which it was a part when the
really Iu.xurious car of a multi-millionaire made
it seem like a pretty shabby vehicle for a
Piesident to be riding in. The rich man's car
was coupled into the train ahead of the Presi
dent's car, which invariably is last. Ahead of
the millionaire's car was the compartment car
in which rode a dozen or more newspaper corre
spondents. Next to that was an ordinary ull-
man, then a diner, a couple of passenger coaches,
just to give the train weight, and then a baggage
car.

As the train went Southward through the
Carolinas it was preceded by a pilot train which
kept one-half hour in advance of the presidential
special, heroically prepared to jump the track
at any obstacle or plunge through any draw
bridges that might have been left open. That
was not a requirement of the Secret Service,
although I am prepared to bet that Chief Moran
slept more soundly in Washington that night
because he knew there was a pilot train, testing
out the steel ribboned pathway of the special.
The pilot train was evidence of the solemn
regard for their high obligation entertained by
the executives of that railroad. Behind the
special a clear space of another half-hour was
kept by means of telegraphic orders. Nothing
was allowed to roll on the rails within half an
hour either way of the important train. So much
for that.

Not much was going on in the baggage car, of
course.' In the extra day coaches rode a few
lesser officials of the railroad. Representatives
of cach division boarded the train as it entered
their territory. In the diner the tables were
ready for ser\'ice long after the customary hours.
This was not bccause it was feared the President
might require a little snack. That wasa railroad
courtesy to the newspaperwritersand the Secret-
Service men, the presidential secretaries and
other attaches. A few correspondents and Secret-
Service men who lingered over their coffee
smoked. That is one advantage of traveling on a
special train. You may smoke in the diner. If
the steward squawks at the sacrilege there is
always a higher railway authority to tell him to
hush, and say,

"Allow these gentlemen to do anythmg they
wish. This is their dining-room for the time
being."

There is usually one other distmctive thmg
about the service in a diner on such occasions.
The menu is adorned with a flag, or red, white,
and blue ornamentation, or perhaps the seal of
the President. Sometimes they are quite _as
handsomely engraved as a banquet menu, which
suggests that somewhere in the railroad organiza
tion there are men who are truly proud of the
chance to assume the responsibility of carrying
their President in safety 4nd in comfort on a part
of his journey.

In the Pullman ride the satraps and bashaws of
minute political dominions, of counties and con
gressional districts. This one, with his shoes
off and his pipe alight is, perhaps, a fairly im
portant postmaster in a city of the fourth
class; that one, more smartly attired, is, it may

be, a collector of internal revenue. There may
be a few other minor Federal officeholders of the
region through wliich the presidential special
passes. Sometimes a person of real consequence
rides there, but not often.

If you were to ask one of the newspaper
writers to identify the men in that Pullman,
likely enough he would say, "Oh, those are
Just visiting firemen," or else he might term them
"boll-weevils." As a matter of fact they are
quite often persons who have used a surprising
amount of energy to arrange for themselves a
short ride aboard the presidential special.

The faces in that car change almost at each,
stop. The men who ride there seem to have the
feeling that they are helping to make history
just by riding on the President's train. Some
times, though, the space is. occupied by really
important persons who are by instinct self-
effacing and travel in comparative discomfort
only to await a favorable chance to keep an
appointment with the President at such time as
he may be at leisure.

In the correspondents' compartment car is
always plenty of activitj-. Portable t>-pewriters
are being flailed so that morning newspapers
may inform you at your breakfast table of the
President's day, whom he has seen and talked
with, what he has said in rear-platform speeches,
even true reports of the food he has eaten.
Word seeps along the corridor that the Presi
dent has retired. Typewriters are put away.
Copy is entrusted to the agents of the Western
Union and the Postal Telegraph who ride with
the correspondents for their greater convenience.

So long as " he " is in bed there is little prospect
of news developing concerning him. Reporters
and Secret-Ser\"ice men relax. I do not wish to
tell any tales on the Secret Service, but I can say
that the reporters generally begin at that time to
play cards, bridge, hearts, or poker, and within
a few thin partitions of the President of the
United States! The irony of this is that the
President enjoj's no such liberty. If he wished
to play cards he would feel impelled to do_ it al
most furtively with the blinds down. This is a
fact. I doubt if a man of ordinarj' strength
could lift all the letters of protest that would
comeflooding through the mails to the e.xecutive
offices of the White House, if it were published
that the President had been seen pla^'ingcasino
or even solitaire. It really is surprising to
discover how many busybodies one nation can
harbor within its borders.

Back in the President's car there is quiet.
The door of the President's compartment is
closed. All lights are dimmed. The rhythmic
sounds of the car wheels clicking over the rail
joints, an occasional mournful hoot from the
locomotive whistle as the train sweeps through
the night past lonesome cross roads, now and
again a wild yell of enthusiasm from ilag-wavere
at a small-town station beat against the Presi
dential ears as a lullaby. If, by chance, he lies
in his narrow bed wakefully those sounds, no
doubt, are transformed for him, as for the least
important of his countr '̂men, when theytravel,
into a doleful echo of his problems.

When the brakeman, tip-toeing down the
corridor with shoulders brushing each wall,
speaks in a hoarse whisper there is a warning
"shshsh" from one of the eternally watcmul
Secret-Service men who stand guard even when
the Presidentsleeps.

The Gummer
(Continued from page 25)

Suddenly the wily leader sought to circle m
The Cummer's rear. Then theold wolf whee^d.
A flash of dark bodies, a roar of rage, and The
Gummer chargcd. As he struck hideous snarls
rent the night air. Then the pack closed m.

The first lightning-like chop broke the neck <:«
the pack leader. Strength which once had
enabled those armored jaws to hamstring a
yearling steer at a single stroke cracked the
bones when worn teeth failed to cut clea^y.
But others took the place of the wounded.
Dagger-like teeth cut the grizzled body m a
dozen places. Coyotes swarmed upon him,ana

{.Continued on page 4S)

retreat. Instead, the ones behind the old wolf
commenced to edge closer. Stiff-legged he
waited them, long tongue flicking .out like a
snake's, lips writhing about worn tusks, and iiis
scarred head swinging slowly back and forth.
His challenge had been accepted. This would
be a battle to the deatli. Hunger and their
superior numbers had emboldened them till they
were about to attack. Every advantage lay
with the pack. Yet The Gummer accepted the
odds, even welcomed them as the fire of battle
flowed in his old veins.

Ten feet separated the leader of the pack from
the old wolf. The ring closed, inexorable.
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The Gummer
{Continued from page 46)

at last Tlie Gummer was borne down by sheer
weight of numbers.

If they kept him do^vn the old wolf knew he
was doomed. So now he battled wth all of his
sinewy strength to regain his footing. Finally
he fought free and his terrible jaws chopped a
lane for him until he stood with his back against
the corral. Here he made his stand. Head
low, mangled ears flat against his great skull,
his scarred face a mask of hideous rage, he
waited the next onslaught. No coyote could
get behind him now, but the pack had tasted
blood, and again they surged forward. Once
more The Gummer was the centre of a whirling
mass of bodies. But where the coyotes sought,
with their slashing bites, to maim and weaken
The Gummer with every snap of his jaws re
duced the odds against him, and he left a clutter
of dead and d>ing foe reddening the snow along
the corral.

Old muscles quivered under the terrific strain.
Old lungs labored. But The Gummer drove
himself to the limit. The coyotes were battling
for food and the right to the range. But their
enemy fought for his life with a savage hatred
which could not be matched. However, the
strain at last commenced to tell. More and
more difficult it was to keep his feet, and when he
again found himself with his back to the corral
he stood on three legs, weaving back and forth
as he waited the final attack.

But this time, as he hunched there, a coyote
detached himself from the attackers. Blood
from his torn throat crimsoning the snow, he
sought to escape to the timber. Another coyote
which had taken but little part in the fight,
edged toward his wounded comrade. Suddenly
he flashed in and struck. In a moment two
more had sunk their fangs in the gasping beast.
The rest of the pack hesitated. Their eyes
sought the cannibal feast, and another edged
toward it.

The Gummer, lungs laboring, took in the
situation at a glance. The pack was half in
clined to drop the fight. But the old wolf knew
that with this battle undecidcd he was merely
postponing the inevitable. He must be the
master now, or never. Before the pack could
prepare themselves for the surprise, his musclcs
tensed and he charged. A coyote went down at
the first onslaught. Another made feeble re
sistance and then fled. In a minute the snowy
slope was dotted with retreating animals and
the old wolf stood alone.

For several minutes he waited, stumpy ears
forward, listening. Then from far up the ridge
sounded the death scream of a stricken member
of the pack. Another wounded animal, unable
to defend himself, was being offered up that the
majority might survive. The Gummer turned
now and sniffed disdainfully at four stiffening
forms in the snow. No sign of life was visible
except the terrified flock in the corral. The old
wolf felt sick now that the excitement of the
battle was over. His empty stomach cried for

food, and the multitude of wounds added their
toll to his weakened condition. Rigid musclcs
relaxed presently and he sank in the snow. For
a time he lay there, licking his wounds, too spent
to rise. Finally he staggered erect, passed the
slain coyotes mthout a second glance, and
dragged himself across the ranch yard, heading
toward the distant ridge.

As he limped past the cabin the door opened.
The Gummer halted, too weary to run. Then
something struck the snow with a soft thump.
The old wolf waited as the door closed. Only
the faint sound of quarreling coyotes and the
ner\'Ous milling of the sheep in the corral broke
the stillness. Finally he dropped his head
and advanced a step. Man smell was strong
here. But his long nights about the cabin and
the food which had been in tho fence-comer
carrying this odor had accustomed him to the
scent. Finally he thrust his head fonvard, his
jaws opened and, a meaty shank gripped be
tween worn teeth, he started on.

But a sudden movement among the penned
sheep caused him to face about. Two dark
forms skulked near the edge of the corral.
Another could be seen farther out. The Gum
mer dropped the sheep shank. With a terrific
roar he limped toward the corral. Three coyotes
scattered, panic stricken, whimpering their
fright as they ran. For a long lime the old wolf
stood there. At last the cold began to creep
into his wounds. He turned wearily and hobbled
back to where the sheep shank lay in the snow.
He was very wear>' now, and the den seemed
too great a distance for him to travel in his
weakened condition. So he looked about for
some shelter into which he might crawl till his
strength returned.

An old shed, open on one side, yawned in
vitingly. The Gummer advanced toward it
and sniffed. Inside was the faint stale smell of
a dog. But that smell the wolf had noticed
before. Again he nosed at the entrance of the
shed and then glanced toward the cabin. Some
how the bulk of that dark building was vaguely
comforting. The Gummer picked up his sheep
shank and entered the shed. Half a minute
later he was circling in the straw. Then his
body settled, and, the fresh bone between his
huge forepaws, he fell to licking his wounds.

Meanwhile from the window of the darkened
cabin Mel Saunders kept his vigil. Presently
he hobbled to the door, opened it softly and
peered about. No sign of life was visible in the
weird reflected light from the snow. Then far
up the ridge sounded the chorused cries of the
coyote band. Immediately from the old shed
where Saunders' faithful collie had slept there
issued a low, deep growl.

Saunders closed the door softly, and in the
darkness groped his way to his bunk. Stumbling
against his empty rifle, he allowed it to lie
upon the floor where the contact had thrown it.
A new, perhaps even a better weapon was out
in the doghouse.

The Reading Lamp
{Conliniied from page 26)

other Bambi standing motionless and proud at
the edge of a clearing in the woods.

It won't be an easy matter to bring a dead
deer back to camp this year, and there will be
fewer antlers given away as souvenirs, believe
me.

The hunter, however within the game laws and
his own rights, will not be able to drive the
picture of Bambi and his mother and his kin and
all the other forest folk out of his mind. He will
remember them as being suddenly warned by the
crowsand by the scent of humans whenthey are
being surrounded. HE is coming.

A pheasant tries to save his panicked brother
birds.

"Don'l try to fly . . . Dov't fly, just run!
Don't loseyour head! Don'l try to fly! Jusl run
run, run!"

And then, when that terrible crashing that
means death is heard in the forest, the mother
of our hero knows that she must get her little
son out of the fatal ambush.

''Watch out," said Bamhi's mother. "Don't

run. But when we have to cross the open place,
run asfast you can. Anddon'tforget, Bambi, my
child, don^t pay any attention to me when we gel
out there. Even if I fall don't pay any attention
to me, just keep onrunning. Do you understand,
Bambi?"

Thus she teaches him his way around in their
beautiful but perilous world. And theold sta^
Bambi's father, teaches him self-reliance and
courage and, at the last, that power so needed
by all the creatures of the earth, the strength to
be alone. It is he, also, who shows the^young
deer the flaw in the forest myth of man s sup
posed supremacy.

They standtogether in thewood, lookmg down
upon a dead poacher. . „ , »j .

"Wc can stand right beside Him, the old stag
hcgan softly, "and it isn't dangerous . . • do you
sec Imu He's lying there dead, lik<^
Listen, Bambi. He isn't all-powerful as they say.
Everything that lives and grows doesn t conic
from hivi. He isn't above us. He's just the same
flj ive arc. He has the samefears, the same nceds^
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and sneers in the sapie way. He can be killed
like us, and then He lies helpless on the ground
like therest of us, as you sechim now."

Did the young deer understand?
"I thinkso," Bambisaid a whisper.
"Then speak," the old stag comnmnded.
"Bambi was inspired, and said, tremUingy

" There is Another who is over us all. Over us and
Him."

"Now I can go," said the old slag.
However, exccn^ts vAW give you but a meager

idea of the beguiling spirit of this book which
has captivated Germany and Austria and which
already is headed for a great success in our own
land.

Felix Salten, writer of plays and novels and
articles, spends a good part of each year in his
forest-lodge not far from Vienna. It is here that
he has cultivated his naturalist's instinct and his
poet's heart. It is these two things, combined
with the acme of artistic restraint, that have
been responsible for one of the rare literary
feasts of the season.

More, Mr. Salten, please!

Show Girl
By J. P. McEvoy. (Simon & Schuster, New

York.)
"SHOW GIRL" is simple, fly-weight enter

tainment.
It is Broadway, night life, traveling salesman-

sWp, tabloid standards and the latest in vaude
ville slang all woven together into a galloping
yam designed to take the agony out of train
rides, rainy nights, lonely Sundays or an over
draft at your bank.

Dixie Dugan, defying her adoring "road"
lover, tries her hand and her two t%vinkling feet
at dancing in a night club. So successful is she
that shortly this "swell" young person is in
volved in a little stabbing fray in which a
Wall Street broker and an amorous South
American go to the mat.

Then she is kidnaped, thus providing no
end of front-page excitement in the tabloids,
and no end of distress in the detective agcncies.

(There's lots more to the plot, but you will
have to read it yourself. We can't go on with
It.)

The tale is told in letters, telegrams, snappy
snatches of dialogue and lively newspaper
clippings. And a very clevernotion that is, too.
The native-tongue is used throughout.

None of us must be what is knouTi as liigh-
brow over a little gift from Allah like this. It is
a piece of hilarious fooling, and as such has a
definiteplace in the schemeof things. We have
only to add that already it has found a resting
place in the "movies," and in book form is
counting its contented readers by thousands and
thousands, and you will get some idea of how
glad Mr. McEvoy is that he thought of writing
it.

The Happy Mountain
By Marislan Ckapntan. (The Viking Press,

New York.)
^y^HEN folks talk this year about genuine

native literature, they will probably get
all heated up patting "The Happy Mountain"
on the back and sa>'ing it's one of the best.
Well, it is darned good, but we're just sitting
pretty, thinking about it a little longer.

Consumed by wanderlust and spring urges,
Wait-Still-on-the-Lord Lowe, a true son of the
Tennessee mountains, fares forth from his home
and takes himself down toward the valleys and
the towns.

ffis sweetheart is a little bitter about his
going, but his understanding mother lays out
clean shirts and socks and bravely sends him on
his way.

Wait is a simple lad (Charles Ray will do him
adnurably in the motion-picture—if there is a
motion-picture), and, having no particular bump
of direction, it takes him months and months to
cover ground that Thornton Wilder and his
Tunney could hike-up in a day.

Indeed, he might have gone ambling on like
this forever, had not word reached him that
Dena, his girl, was slipping just a little.

Of course, he didn't believe that, but he took
the next train back to his hills, and there settled
the account with a certain worthless philanderer
(called a losel in that region), and adores his
Dena and his mountains more than ever.

{Continued on page 50)

WALK-OVER SHOES

This is the Croydon, a smarl
English last, as adverliaed in

Vanity Fair, $12.00

The man above is wearing the Cuttorn—
retailing at $10.00.

Shoes that

will shine in any company
rriHE chap who keeps fine company must have fineclothes,
JL correct haberdashery—smart shoes. He must be sure

that his shoes are as trim and fresh as his suits — and as

fine as those in which "she" so confidently puts her best
foot forward ... If you select Walk-Overs you will show
good judgment. For they are well cut, well made—and
rightly priced.

May we not send our interesting booklet, "^The Correct
Shoe Wardrobe," by William Arnsworth Wilson? It is
mailed free upon request.

GEO. E. KEITH COMPANY
MAKERS OF FINE SHOES

CAMPELLO, BROCKTON, MASS.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN



WHEN YOU GET A SHOT YOU

GET A DUCK—witfe SUPER-X

"Take it from me^
when you've pulled down a few high-
flyin' ducks and geese with this long-
range shell, you'll be a booster for life
for the short shot string in WESTERN
Super X."

Short Shot String
is the most important developmcQt in
years in shotgun ammunition. The shot
charge in Western Supcr-X holds together
as it travels through the air, instead of
Stringing out. Morepellets reach the bird.
You can get Suptr-X shells for 10,12, 16, 20
and .410-gaugc guns,
If you want a quail and rabbit load that
does its work to perfection, shoot Western
Xpert shells. Smokeless. A quality load
that is low in price.
Writefor2freecopyofCaptainAsfcin's bookleton Saptr-X
and literature describing Western Labalty (lubricating
alloy) rifle and revolver cartridges. They keep the bore
clean,improve itsaccuracy and prolongits life. Western's
exclusive ammunition developments will improve your
shooting.

Western Cartridge

San Francisco, Cal. •

Supet?i
m
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The Reading Lamp
{Continuedfrom page 4q)

The chief value of this ver>" excellent piece of
writingliesin the authentic pictureit presentsof
a distinct "folk," of a distinct life and of a dis
tinct philosophy found down in the Blue Ridge.

Bom and bred in this ver>' section, the author
makes the dialect her o^^^l, and so rich is the
yam in words that have remained unchanged
for generations and generations of isolation and
aloofness, that a short glossarj" is appended to
add to the reader's enjo>-ment.

The Stream of History
By Geoffrey Parsons. (Charles Scribner's

Sons, New York.)

TIJERE is a universal historj- of the world—
^ clear, rich, tingling and so superbly linked,
era to era, that there are no sharply dividing
lines of time, but only one swift, comprehensive
stream of fellowship upon which all mankind
flows forward to some still recondite destiny.

Throw yourself into the porch swing some
late afternoon and let the warm autumn winds
do strange things with your imagination. Send
your mind back to your own childhood Amer
ica and what it stood for when you were a little
chap—its great events and men—and how
those were related to what was transpiring at the
same moment across the Atlantic—in England,
Germany, France—and events and heroes and
villains living there! Italy!—Howeasy at that
word to drift still further back—to some \vide
image of ancient Rome—Nero. Back still
further to Eg>-pt—the dawn of civilization.
Much further back to the stone age—the lost
ages—to the earth a great mass of seasrecedmg,
mountains pushing up, gigantic gaps being torn
in the surface—convulsions and chaos.

You think, if such flj-ing shreds can be called
thoughts, of the first writing, in picture signs,
discovered on the walls of age-old caves. You
don't connect, perhaps, this picture-writing with
modem advertising, but you will after you read
what Mr. Parsons has to say.

Well, to go back. You lie and let your mmd
run loose for a few e.xciting moments along
such currents, and then you groan and give it
up in despair. The beginning the end the
middle! Where are they? What is the whole
scheme leading to, an>^va>-, and how come we
are on this planet at all. and why?

And that, my good friend, is the e.xact minute

at which to rise and procure for yourself a copy
of Mr. Parsons' absorbing book.

The great thing is, here is a man who has
gladly given over nine years of tremendous study
and labor in order to make our own individual
state of mind at the present instant a more
consistent and understandable thing.

The boiled-down essence of three and four
months of research often finds its home in one
single, glistening paragraph. And there are
whole chapters which read like romance.

Her Knight Comes Riding
By John V. A. Weaver. (.\Ifred A. Knopf,

New York.)

CHARP judge of character and all, as wc pride
ourself upon being, we were surprised when

George Gary turned out to be such a swine!
We realized that he was "tough" and terrible

in his way, but with Fannie (the protagonif.t of
this liarmless romance) we did trust that at
heart he was a regular fellow.

And he a Marine!
Just as the Great War breaks out he comes

crashing into Fannie's sweet young life, taking
her practically out of the arms of her helpless
partner at a Canteen dance over in Brooklyn,
and finally breaking her heart.

Fannie—believe it or not in an age like this—
was as romantic as some slim maiden holding
down a secretarj-'s job at the Court of King
.'\nhur. In fact, Fannie was all loaded up
with stories and dreams of knights and of
chivalr>-, and life being what it is to a pretty
stenographer who lives in a modest Brookl>Ti
flat, George Car>*, in his uniform and making
breathless love, must indeed have seemed like
some modern version of Jlr. Launcelot.

It was Fannie's error. And it nearly did for
her.

From this, perhaps too-glib, little hint, you
might imagine that Mr. Weaver's talc is cheap.
It isn't. It is simple, authentic, tender and
appealing.
_Fannie is typical of a great class of American

girls who earn their livelihood bending over
t>'pewriters in metropolitan ofiices. She is
modest and proud and hungr>' for life, but she
asks that lifebedecent and fine, and just bccause
she is poor is no excuse to Fannie for viewing
things otherwise.

Third Annual Elks Magazine Cruise
{Continued from page j8)

breathe the romance and history of days gone b>-.
While in Havana, the cruisists can wander
through the tempting shops, attend the races,
watch the jai-alai games, play some golf, or
enjoy a swim, and at night wccan attend one of
the theatres or an open-air ca{6, or dance in the
Casino out in Marianao.

After a never-to-be-forgotten day and night in
this pleasure-loving city the cruisewill sailon to
Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, and the largest
town in the British West Inc'iics. It rests in the
shadow of lofty dark green mountains flashing
with shimmering ca,scades and waterfalls. The
highest of them, the Blue Mountain Peak, tow
ers 7,000 feet above the water.

A drive through this enchanting island to Port
/Vntonio over one of the most beautiful motor
routes in the world, will take the Elks through
the famous Garden of the Gods, tlirough several
quaint villages, along a turquoise sea, over lofty
mountains, beside shimmering waterfalls, giant
banana and cocoanut trees, and luxuriant bam
boo thickets.

San Juan, the capital of Porto Rico, will be the
next stop. This city was founded by Ponce de
Ivcon, and it was from this early settlement
that he set forth in search of the fountain of
youth and accidentally discovered Florida.
Later it was besieged by Hawkins and Drake.

The necklace of old forts with which Ponce dc
Leon encircled the harbor—long before the time
of the Mayflower—are the best preserved inedie-
val fortresses in the western world. And San
Juan is the finest example of a walled city.

Overhanging, barred balconies and interior

patios, the strumming of stringed instruments,
dark-eye<l senoritas, clattering ox-carts_ ana
venerable churches and ancient castles give il
the colorful atmosphere of old Spain.

Among the most important features ,
seen in this to^vn are Casa Blanca, the lovciy
"WhiteHouse" ofPonce dcLeon enthroned ona
high bluff overlooking the sea; t^ie Catl^dra
where his remains are entombed;
Palace; the Marina, and the Sea Walk at \ orin
quen Park—the fashionable promenade oi uic
city, El Morro, the historic old castle tiiat
guards the harbor, and San Cristobal; , • :ii
_Sailing back toward home, the cruis , ^ j

visit the Bermudas, a cluster of in-
or more islands—only fifteen of which are '
habited—resting in the warm waters o
Stream and boasting a climate said t .
niost equable in the world. They w
after their discoverer, Juan Bermuclez,
shipwrecked on theirshores in i527- , Para-

On these isles—enchanting as ,„i-:teness
dise—brilliant flowers glow against the

™ral-built houses; white coral rpa
ribbons around theliillslopcs and with
the cedars;pink-tinted beaches^re sp '
waters colorful as a rainbow. .And g 8 i-jrjffht-
gardens. delicately tinted coral reefs and •"igni
hued fish gleam beneath the surface o ^Tuise

At Hamilton, capitalof the where
rnembere will spend a day- ThisP «' tQj-igs
there are no railways or street cars, n
or skyscraper office buildings to rem
work orbills, orsoinning tickcre. seems a nttmg
climax to the cruise.
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"Quality, Comfort, Durability

says

BEDE ARMSTRONG

Chairman of the Building:
Committee mc'-c

F=ll*=ii

Club House, JVaukegan, Illinois, BPOE 702

' I "^HE WAUKEGAN LODGE is another of the
X many who have investigated Simmons Beds,

Springs and Mattresses and equipped their club
house with them.

There are lots of beds, lots of mattresses, and
lots of springs that cost far less money (although
Simmons are not high priced), but there are none
that under rigid test can equal their advantages.

That's as it should be. For Simmons are the
world's largest makers—they have spent years
and thousands of dollars developing their products
to a point where they would give greatest value—
and greatest sleep.

For instance, the Simmons Beautyrest Mat-

tress is unlike any other. Its center is a layer of
finely tempered wire springs, each securely sewn
In its individual pocket. The springs follow the
slightest movement of the body—resting it,
supporting it—inviting complete muscular re
laxation.

With a Beautyrest, there will be no more toss
ing, turning, restless nights. No more nerve-
weary mornings—but instead a feeling of com
pletely restored vigor.

In furniture and department stores, Simmons Beautyrest
Mattress, ^39.50; Simmons Ace Spring, $19.75. Rocky
Mountain Region and West, slightly higher. Look for the
name "Simmons." The Simmons Company, New York,
Chicago, Atlanta, San Francisco.

Simmons Beautyrest Mattress
—cenUr of close-packed,
springy tvire coils. Hundreds of
them. Over this the thick soft

mattress layers

Beds »' Springs
Mattresses

The minute you see the Beautyrest Mattress and Acc
Spring you know they will be comfortable and long wearing

The Simmons Ace Spring—
an extra number of resilient
spiral springs. The equivalent
of a box spring, yet lighter. Less
in cost. Slip cover additional

SIMMONS [BUILT FOR SLEEP}
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The Elks Magazine readers have seen our announcements in every issue since the first
number. But for over 50 years Jason Weiler & Sons have.been serving an ever growing
clientele of satisfied customers. As leading Diamond Importers and Emblem Makers, we
want to send you our free catalogs. Learn why over 300,000 customers buy from us.

Men'tl411 Solid Gold
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Elk bead* rich I y

.. $12.00

M*nr other style*
of Men's Rinffs in
oor Free

DtaoMnd Moont«d
Solid Gold
The fall cat blue-
white dIajBond ie of
exeeptiooallr fine
brill ianc7. Hand-
»omeJr raised
emblem, baclcsround

. $22.50

Solid Gold Rin?, p lat'
loum front, hllk head
raised on blue en*
amel clock, with
full cut blue-

mSnd,".'". $37.50
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nut diamnfid SIH.OO

» w W ^
34600B 34617B 34606B Solid Gold
$5.00 J12.S0 J15.00 346088 Lapel

Illustrations are esact sizes J15.00

SOLID GOLD and PLATINUM
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Write for copy
today.

From
Jason Weiler <& Sons
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BUY DIAMONDS DIRECT Jason Wetter &Sons
As A}nerica's LeadingImporters WcSave Yon 20 to 40%,

For over 50 j'ears the house of Jason Weiler & Sons of Boston has been one of the
leading diamond importing concerns in America selling direct by mail to customers and
dealers alike ail over the world at importing prices.
Here are several dia
mond offers—direct
to you by mail—which
should interest every ' •/>
present or prospective
diamond purchaser:—
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\\ Mounted Ring
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This one carat, per-
fcctly cut Diamond of
cxcelJont brilliancy is
mounted Id latest style jff
beftutiCully pierced and ^
engraved 14k solid gold -
ring. Order this diamond. '
take It to any jewclor and (•
ir lie says It can be dupll- Ul
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send it back and your W iSgg
money will be rcturnod at \\ wB
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^eT'̂ $85.00
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While Cold Diamond Ring

WK Abeautlfulbandplcrccdund
" ' carved creation of fluest

Bfef workmanship. The perfectly
cut blue-white Diamond Is

•mHb of excellent brilliancy. Ttiiii
is one ol the very latest prc>-

'HW ductloDS of our skilled arti
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l^gf b«AUtr. tf one}' refunded if It can
AEf he doDlicated elsewhere for less

than UOO.OO. Our On
price direct to you - 0^0*

Ptrfeclionin tkecutUr'sartis made a mat
ter offiaramouitlimfiorlance byJason Weiler
& Sons. It is this certainty ofobtaining t>er-
feet cutting as well as the tuarantee of un
usual values that causes customers all over
the world to "buy diamonds direct" from us.

Ladiei' While Gold ei rn nn
Diamond Ring it)U.

I'Hne, full cut bluowhlte
diamond of exceptional
brilliancy securcly set In
18K solid white gold ring,
which la richly carved an(i
set with 2 smaller dla-

splendid value $150.00
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Diamond ELK RING

l lK solid while or green
colil act with ft per
fectly cut blue- tiTcnn
(vhlle Diamond ^J'O.UU

! PRICES ON OTHER
DIAMOND RINGS

54 carat - - - - - $31.00
H carat - - - - - SO.OO

carat ----- 73.00
carat - - - - - 108.00

VA carats ----- 217.00
2 carats - - - - - 290.00

3 carats ----- 435.00

' tnR^ DIAMONDS SENT FOR YOUR INSPECTION
- 217!oo if DESIRED BEFORE PAYMENT
- 290.00 Rings will lie sent to ony bank you may riame or any Express
- 435.00 Co., with privilege of examination. Our diamond guarantee for

I full value for all time goes with every purchase.

Free CATALOG
**How to Buy Diamonds*'

This book Is beautifully lliusirated. Tells how to Judge, select and buy
SjMg diamonds Tolls how thoy mine, cut and market diamonds. This book.
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Outside the Door
{Continued from page lo)

go at that, he thought, far better her quiet
ignoring of this shameful thing, than any pro
test could have been. She knew, and he knew,
that she was being driven awaj', and that as
long as she stayed she would be persecuted in a
dozen petty ways.

"I'm sorry to go," she said simply. "I liked
it here. And your friendship was a very won
derful thing for me."

"I am sorry to lose you," he said.
He glanced at her; she was resting one hand

on the gate, looking up at the darkening sky; she
looked veryfrail and slight,yet there was about
her an air of endurance that was not passive, but
resolute. She put him in mind of the stor>' of
the Ugly Duckling; she might be driven out of
this barnyard because, in her strangeness, she
was hateful to them here, but her wings were
strong. She would go very far away, and he
would never see her again

He sighed inaudibly, yet without bitterness.
She had her life and he had his; it had been _a
line thing to have met and talked a litUe, but it
was for both of them no more than an interlude,
something to remember with quiet pleasure.

" SoI thinkI'll goto-morrow, when myweek s
up here," she said.

"Yes ..." he said. "Well, I'll see you
again, of course, before you go. Good-night!

"Good-night!" she answered, her voice com
ing clear and steady through the dark.

He got into his car and set off, and almost at
once his mind turned to one of his cases. For ms
life ran in a deep and strong current, not to be
deflected.

He had to go to a farm out in the country,
and he was kept longer than he had expected.
As he turned home, he realized that he would
surely be late for dinner, very late, and ne was
sorry. It upset Coralie. He couldimagine her,
going in and out of the kitchen, woriymg over
her savoury dishes, watching the road.

"Poor Corry!" he thought. "Poor old
girl ... !"

His unanalytic mind was aware of something
faintly disloyal in this pity. She woul^^ t like
it. She was always saying that she had
to be thankful for," especially comparing n -
self with other people. Well, no doubt she had. •
•. • • She liked to beshut up there, m hersnug
little house.

Astrange heartache seized him. He remem
bered herfifteen years ago; such a funnv senoub,
pretty little thing! He had thought her old-
fashioned ways" so lovable and amusing then.

"And she's just the same!" he said to hirnselt,
stoutly defending her. "She hasn t

Had not changed in fifteen years, had not ae
veloped, or sufTered, or learned . • • '

He would not think that.

"I'LL stop andbring her home some ice-cream,
^ he decided, and he went into Simons Ice

Cream Parlor and got a quart in a
box. He knew well enough that it w P,
sort of gift, butshe would not let him her
those other splendid things 1?® ijle-
brought, his laughter, his zest m life, his expe
rience. , •

As hecame out of Simons', hesaw something
which made him stop short. He saw Daisy Les
ter going into the Eagle Hotel, carrying a sui
case.

He hurried after her.
"Miss Lester!" he said. chf'
She turned, and he saw how very pale sne

was, with an odd light in her dark eyes.
A tohave my dinner here,And though she spoke with herusual q '
he could see that at heart she wasnot quiet out
very greatly troubled. tn, "But why?" he asked. "You'd arranged to
have your meals with the Meeks , • .

Mrs, Meek was—rather dreadful, , '
So—I think I'll go back to New ^ork to

night." , ,
For the first time since he had

voice was unsteady, and her Hp trembled, n
was more than he could endure, to see ^r lik
this, such a fragile and solitar>' figure. He w^
quite at a loss for a moment; he did not knmv
what tosay. He took thebag from her, and tol-
lowed her into the hotel. , i „

"We'll have to talk this over, he said.
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Melina Ware, ihe head-waitress, was standing
in the doorway of the dining-room. The room
was full; they were busy to-night. But busy or
not busy, there was something Miss Ware had
to do. She shpped away, into a telephone-
booth, and she rang up Mrs. Anderson.

"I had a few spare moments," she said, "an'
I jest thought I'd ask how you're getting on, Mis'
Anderson."
• Mrs. Anderson had been just about to put the
breaded veal cutlet back into the oven to keep
hot for her husband. But she showed no impa
tience .with Miss Ware; she chatted with her for
a few minutes', her voice sounded bland and ami
able. But there was a queer grim look on her
face. Melina Ware wouldn't telephone for noth
ing.

At last it came.
"I jest see the doctor come in," said Melina,

"with that actress. And she's got a bag \vith
her. I jest wondered if she's going away ..."

"Oh, yes!" said Mrs. Anderson. "She is.
The doctor told me—all about it. Good-night,
Melina!"

She went back into the kitchen and turned out
the oven and all the burners. Then she stood by
the window, looking out at the dark little garden.

CHE had known, all along. She knew that her
husband had guaranteed that woman's hos

pital expenses; a private room, too. She knew
that he had gone about, looking for jobs and
rooms for her. She had gone to Mrs..Meek's
shop, for a look at her, and she had seen her.

"Jezebel!" she had cried in her heart.
Ever since that day and night she had had be

fore her the image of that woman, in her strange
dark loveliness.

"Oh, God, You won't allow this!" she had
prayed. "I've been a good, faithful wife to
Miles. I know You won't allow this!"

Something would happen. This could not be.
She had waited and waited, in anguish and
amazement.

Day after day her husband had come and gone,
his usual kindly, considerate self. He had never
mentioned that woman, never once. Nothing
had happened. She had had the interminable
hours to wait, though, to think of that Jeze
bel. . . .

And she, who had believed herself so calm, so
thoroughly "settled," was conscious now of a
fierce, hot rebellion within her, a passion such,
as she had never before imagined.

"I won't let him go!" she had thought. "He's
mine—my own husband. I love him. I won't'
let him go!"

It had seemed to her monstrous that he no
ticed nothing, that she could lie awake for hours
in the dark, while he slept tranquilly, that she
•could suffer so, and he not suspect.

Yet she had not blamed him, her anger was
never directed against him. It was that woman,
that actress, that Jezebel.

"She'll be punished!" Mrs. Anderson had said,
again and again.

But notWng had happened. And, in her
agony, she had reverted to that horrible and im
pious idea of her ancestors. If God would not
punish that woman, then she would.

She knew how. Just a few words to Mrs.
Meek—a suggestion of the danger to Mr. Meek
in the presence of that woman. Another word,
here and there, backed by all the weight of her
reputation for cool common sense. ... It was
done. Mrs. Meek had told her that the woman
was going away.

She stared out blindly at the dark garden. At
this very moment he was with that woman. So
infatuated, so besotted was he, that he had not
•even troubled to telephone, to invent some lie
as an excuse for his lateness. Perhaps he was
going away with her. . . .

Her knees gave way, and she sank into a chair.
"Miles! "she cried aloud. "No . . . Miles!"
Suppose he knew what she had done?
"But I had a perfect right to get her out of

the way!" she cried. "I couldn't be expected
to stand by and see—that. God means people
like that to suffer!"

Her own words seemed to ring through the
•empty house \vith a great clamor. They terri
fied her. She began to cr>', tears raining down
her cheeks, fear and confusion in her heart.

She had lived so long with her own conscience,
•she had grown to believe that the \'oice of her
•own desire was the voice of God. And she saw

{Conlimicd on page 54)
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Jwsf tefween XIs —
WE advertise in the Elks' Magazine because we've found the

Best People oh Earth interested in the Best Ride on Earth.
Your stacks of inquiries prove it. Now diere are more Elks enjoy
ing Houdaille riding comfort than ever before.
It's all right for us to sit here and attempt to tell you what an
improvement Houdaille Hydraulic Double-Acting Shock Absorb
ers will make in your. car.

It's one thing for you to read how their hydraulic working cham
bers absorb original axle smashing bumps . . . how they check that
vicious head banging recoil . . . how hydraulic resistance auto
matically and instantly increases with size ofbumps and the speed
you hit 'em,—but here's something that will tell you more than
all we could print.
Drive around to the Houdaille Distributor (you may find that
he's an Elk) and take a ride in a car equipped with Houdailles.
Better yet, let him put a set on your own car for 30 days' trial-
Then appoint yourself and yours judge and jury.*

Houdailles are standard equipment on A
Lincoln, Ford, Pierce-Arcow, Jordan,

Nash AdvancedSix, Stearns-Knight
-and Cunningham.

Houde Engineering Corporation,Dept. Eio,
537 E. Deiavan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

*P.S. That's a personal invitation to
every Elk and Lad)'Elk, but if you
would like to read some more first,
the coupon will bring you an enter
taining little booklet,"What I Didn't
Know About Shock Absorbers."

1 drive a.

Yes, I'd like to read the booklet, "What I
Didn't Know About Shock Absorbers."
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The first Foot'Joy shoes are
often .bought on. style alone.

But what holds Foot'Joy wearers
year after year is more than style
—solid comfort, freedom from
that 5 o'clock tiredness which
only shoes constructed to with-
stand present day hard pave
ments can give.

It's in the foundation—which
.supports all of your weight from
heel to toe, relieving all strain

rierves, muscles and arches.
Ask us to send you the full

story, current styles and prices.
FIELD &. FLINT CO., Brockton, Mass,
The above statement is true o/ Foot-Joy Shoes

tor Women. Write for information.

Address E.VIS
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Outside the Door
{Continuedfrom page jj)

now how horrible a thing that was. She saw
now how her " jiistice" would look to Miles. It
was not God who had punished that woman; it
was she, in her jealousy, who had slandered her ^
and driven her away.

"I'm wicked!": she whispered. "Cruel and
mean and •wicked. I deserve to lose him.
He'll never come back."

If he never came back, if she never heard his
voice, never saw his face again. . . . ?

" He's with her now. . . . Perhaps she's not •
really bad. . . . He couldn't care for any one
really bad. . . . Perhaps he's found out now
what I did. ... He'll never come back. . . . -
It's my punishment!"
• The sound of the car coming up the drive ter
rified her. She sprang to her feet, and dried her
eyes roughly.

"What can I say?" she thought, panic-
stricken. "I don't know. ... I can't—I
can't . . . !"

The situation was utterly beyond her. She
wanted time to think; she was filled with a wld
confusion of remorse and sorrow and dread.
How could she face him, how could he face her?

The front door opened and she heard his voice,
hearty and strong.

"Cony? Where are you?"
"I'm here!" she answered. "In the kitchen.

I—my head aches. ... I thought—I'd just
rest—in the dark a while."

He came in and turned on the light.
"Why, Corry, old girl!" he cried. "Why,

what's the matter?"
There she stood, stout and buxom, her face

stained \vith tears, her eyes dim.
"Just a headache, Miles!" she said hurriedly.
He set down the sodden package of ice-cream

he was carrying and came toward her, put his
arm about her shoulders and his hand on her
forehead, pushing back her hair.

"This won't do, old girl!"
She did not know that she was weeping again

until he took out his handkerchief and dried her
eyes.

" WTiy, Corry, my girl, what's upset you so?"
"Nothing . . . " she said, resting her head on

his shoulder, closingher eyes, wishingonly that
she might never open them, never have to stir
from the shelter of his arm. But he put his hand
under her chin and raised her face, and looked at
her with an anxiety she could not endure.

"Oh, Miles!" she cried. "I wouldn't blame
you. . . . Oh, Miles! I was the one. ... I ,

went to Mrs. Meek—I told people—horrible
things—about her. ..."

For a long moment he was silent, still looking
at her.

""WTiy, Corry?" he asked, at last.
She shook her head mutely, and at the sight of

her pain, a great compassion stirred him.
"You might have known, old girl, after all

these years ..." he said.
"I wouldn't blame you, Miles. ... I

thought—oh, Miles! I thought—you'd gone
away with her. ..."

"Corry!" he cried, profoundly moved. "I
ought to have told you, long ago. Only, you
see, I—I don't talk much about—outside things
—at home "

A light, dim and troubled, was beginning to
dawn upon her.

" But you do—care for her, don't you. Miles? "
she asked.

"I think so much of her, Corry, that I've
brought her here—to you."

"Here?"
"I didn't want her to go ofT—like that. I

thought maybe you'd let her stay here, just for
a day or two—until she'd made her plans."

"You've brought her—here, Miles?"
"She waiting outside in the car."
She was looWng into his face with a terrible

anxiety.
"But Miles—after what I've done . . . ?"
"It would be a pretty good way to undo it,"

he said.
"Do you mean—I'll have another chance?"
"Psliaw!" he said, -with rough gentleness.

"We'll forget that."
She moved a little way from him, and he saw

in her a dignity that transcended her tear-stained
face, her disordered hair.
• "I think I see—now ..." she said, and,

going past him, she went down the hall and
opened the door. The fresh night air. blew in,
went romping through the house, setting cur
tains and table-covers fluttering.

"Bring her in. Miles," she said.
Again his arm went round her, and they stood

together in the open doorway.
"And that's the way it's got to be," she

thought. "I think I see. . . . The world's got
to be let in. I can't keephim—unless I leavethe
door open. I've got another chance. I do see
now!"

" Corry, dearoldgirl . . • " hesaid. _
"Miles ..." she said. "Bnng her in.

Catch as Catch Can
{Continued from page si)

time at his health farm at Garrison, where he Linow lost his temper. He turned and struck
now is. AndI made upmy mind to own a gym- mein the face I let the blow go then, but next
nasium, where I could give courses in physical morning I went to Samuel Rachman, manager
culture andteach wrestlmg. I took mypresent and promoter of the tournament. I said I
place on West Forty-second Street, and settled wanted a boutwithLinow.

. "If he wants to use his legs," I said, "111 showThen came the great revival of interest m him how "
wrestling TheHgchampionship tournament at Rachman consented to stage a bout between
•the Manhattan OperaHouse, in NewYork City, Linowand me
was widely heralded throughout thecountry. They advertised the match, and it drew a

Large crowds came to see the wrestlers. Dr. crowd wliich filled every nook and comer of the
B. F. Roller Joe Stecher, champion heavweight Manhattan Onera House—society was there,
of the worid, who at thirty-five still holds that We were to wrestle to a fall- The Cossack
title, Vladek and Stanislaus Zbyszco, Mort Hen- sneered at me expecting to crush me in the first
derson, who was known as the "Masked Mar- few seconds 'The bout was catch-as-catch-can.
vel," because he always wore a black cowl over On the mat" we took the referee's hold, hand on
his head in competition, and Strangler Lewis, shoulder. For fifty-two minutes that maddened
shone prominently. Those were grand days for Cossack fought me, and I broke every hold he
wrestling. Everybody was interested in the applied. I avoided' all his rushes, and he could
sport. not obtain a winning grip. The joke m that

Bouts were staged nightly at the Manhattan match was that Dr. Roller was waiting in the
Opera House. I refereed most of the matches, %vings to go onin the nextbout. Thecrowd was
and it was difficult for me to restrain myself from yelling for me, as they always like to see a smiuler
getting down onthemat and trying a fall ortwo man holding his own. But Roller, who had
myself. wrestled Linow, Gra?co-Roman style, in the bout

One of the numerous bouts I refereed was be- where the Cossack had lost his temper and stmck
tween Dr.Roller andIvanLinow, called "Linow me, couldn't contain himself any longer. Doc
the Cossack." It was Gra^co-Roman style, with rushed out on the mat andshouted:
the use of holds below the waist and tripping "Why don't you wrestle a man yourown size,
barred. vou biii stiff?'*

Lmow used his legs when Roller got him in a And Linow, who had a quick temp^any^vay,
tight place. , *, , ' -I rn<;hrd at Roller. The two of

"I'll d^qualify you if you do that again," I them grappled and went at it hot and heavy,
warned hira. ^ {Continued on page 5^)
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AS AT THE CLUB

The Bigelow-Hartfordrugs and carpets chosen for your

club have not been selected for onevirtue alone. Rather,

it is because they so satisfactorily combine all the at

tributes expected of fine floor coverings. Their quality

is unquestioned and their patterns are in assured good

taste. Furthermore, their brilliant colorings are so

discreetly employed, their designs so skilfully worked

out, that they harmonize perfectly with all the other

furnishings used in the decoration of the club rooms.

♦ These same qualities which make Bigelow-Hartford

floor coverings the choice of the finest clubs also make

thememinently suitedfor use in your home. Rugs and

carpets especially designed for home use are to be
seen at your nearest Bigelow-Hartford dealer. Send

25c for Color and Design—Their Use in Home DeC'

oration, an interesting booklet full of helpfiil infor

mation about home furnishings. Bigelow-Hartford

Carpel Company, 385 Madison Avenue, New York.

BIGELOW-HARTFORD RUGS&CARPETS
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Amazing New
Electrical

Discovery!

Now at last—through the electric magic
of Infra-red Rays—Science has found a
startling way to grow new hair quickly.

No matter how fast your hair is falling
out. No matter how much of it is gone
—this is our guarantee: This amazing
new electrical discovery will end your
dandruff—stop falling hair—and grow
thick, luxuriant new hair in 4 weeks—
or you pay nothing! You risk nothing.
You are the judge—your own mirror
will furnish the astounding evidence.

Famous Surgeon's
Discovery

Two years ago a noted surgeon, seeking
to bring back his own hair—applying all
his scientific knowledge to the problem
—made a remarkable discovery. It is
the first time a scientific man of his

standing has ever entered this field of
helpfulness.

He discovered a simple way in which
to use life-giving, invisible heat rays—
known to all scientists—to restore health
and normal conditions to the scalp tis
sues, and so RESTORE HAIR in all
but certain rare instances. It ended his
own baldness. Today his hair is un
usually thick and luxuriant.

Called Dermo-Ray
Because of his scientific conservatism,
and his standing in his profession, the
discoverer of Dermo-Ray made no gen
eral announcement of his startling dis
covery. But, as the head of his own
hospital, his own case-records—with
hundreds of men and women—proved
scientifically, conclusively, that this new
discovery grows hair when nothing else
will — grows hair, ends dandruff, in
NINE OUT OF TEN CASES. Now
that the amazing power of Infra-red
Rays is known to the entire scientific
world—and DERMO-RAY has been
proved to be one of the most startling
scientific discoveries of recent years—
now, for the first time, has he permitted
pui)lic announcement of his discovery to
be made

Rough Diagram
Suggesting: Left
—the Long- Wave
Infra-Red rays;
rightshort-wave

Ultra- Violet.

Infra-Red Rays
Reach the Roots

In 9 out of 10 so-called cases of bald
ness the hair roots are not dead. They
are only dormant. But when you try
to reach them with hair-tonics,^ oils,
massages and salves, you are obviously
wasting both time and money. For you
treat only the surface skin never gel
to the roots.

Your own physician will tell you that
the warm, soothing Infra-red Ray pene
trates more deeply through human tis
sue than any other harmless heat-ray
known to science. It reaches the hair-
root and electrically, almost magically,
revitalizes it. Hair literally "sprouts
as a result.

Send No Money
You can use DERMO-RAY in any
home with electricity. The warm, sooth
ing, Infra-red Rays vitalize your scalp
while you rest or read—a few minutes
eachday isall the timerequired.
In four weeks you will be free forever
from the social an3 business embarrass
ment of baldness—or you pay nothing.

Complete facts about this astounding
new scientific discovery, opinions of
authorities, incontrovertible evidence, and
details of special trial offer, will be
sent free, if you mail the coupon below.
To forever end your scalp and hair

• troubles, act at once. Print your name and
address plainly—and mail the coupon
NOW!

....... free trial offer—-----

1 THE LARSON INSTITUTE,
a 216 N. Wabash Ave. Dept. 328.
« Chicago, 111.

c Send me at once, without obliRation, full particu-
« lars—in plain envelope—of your 30-day Free Trial
* of DERMO-RAY.
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Catch as Catch Can
{Continued from page 54)

leaving me out in the cold. The crowd loved it.
I could not keep out of the game. Rachman

arranged bouts between me and Sulo Hevonpa,
the giant Finn, who weighed two hundred and
forty pounds. My match mth him ended in a
draw at the end of twenty minutes, as it w-'s a
handicap affair.

My next opponent in the tournament was Carl
Vogel, the "Prussian Giant." I beat him in
eight minutes \vith a side roll. I wrestled wth
Nicolo Montagano of Italy, catch-as-catch-can,
and downed him in eleven minutes with a half-
Nelson and crotch hold. It was great to be
back on the mat, and I felt younger and stronger
than ever.

On the same evening I beat Montagano, Pierre
Colosse defeated Bowers of America in two min
utes. Pierre was French and balanced the scales
at the tremendous figure of three hundred and
twenty pounds. He was a Colossus, the biggest
man I have ever seen. The spectators delighted
in his appearance.

"D ACHMAN decided to put me against the big
fellow, and I consented. Colosse was ac

tually so immense that no one could get any kind
of hold on him. It would have been impossi
ble to use my body scissors on him. The crowd
was much amused when Colosse and I stepped
onto the mat together. The great mountain of
a man smiled at me as we closed. It was like
cutting down a huge tree. The axeman must be
careful that the enormous weight does not fall
on him and kill him. I felt that way with Co
losse towering over me.

For a quarter of an hour I ran round Pierre
the way a terrier runs round a bull, allowing him,
to take the offensive. I tried to push him over,
but he stood firm. To put such a big man off his
feet is next to impossible, especially for such a
comparatively small man as I am. So I had to
wait until Colosse got down on the mat himself,
which he did when he thought he had a hold on
me. When he was off his feet I watched my
chance.

I was puzzled. He was too big for a scissors
hold, my specialty. I had to turn him over on
his shoulders somehow. It was easy for me to
slip out of any hold he could apply. He tried
to twist me round as we struggled together on
the mat. I secured a half-Nelson and a further
arm hold; I tugged and tugged and finally Co
losse rolled over, and I fell on his head and
pressed his shoulders to the mat. That took me
sixteen minutes.

Interest in wrestling began to die after the big
tournament held in Madison Square Garden in
1916. The Great War came along and sport
took a back seat. At the end of the war, boxing
came into prominence and has held the spotlight
ever since.

In spite of the fact that I am touching sixty,
I still go to the mat occasionally, though not in
competition. I guess I have finally retired.

As an end I want to say that wrestling is a
great sport, and worthy of some attention from
the public. There are different styles of wres
tling in use, but the most ancient and the style
most popular in America is catch-as-catch-can.

The successful wrestler must be a master of
strateg>\ The proper time to throw_ a iiian is
when he is putting his weight in the directionin
which you wish to topple him.

And a most important point is suppleness.
Rigid muscles are a mistake. Strangles and fly
ing holds should not be indulged in by amateurs;
they are too dangerous.

Above all, play fair; and wrestle.

J^VER since the days of the Spanish
Armada—and long before that

sunken fortunes have lured the ad
venturous. Millions in gold lie at the
bottom of the sea wailing to be sal
vaged. Year byyear new methods of
raising sunken vessels increase the
chance.i of reclaiming this booty.
Watch for an article, "Down in the
Sea for Ships," by John Chapman,
which tells fascinating things about
sunken treasure. In an early issue.
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Murder at Sea
{Continued from page 29)

"Yes, he has."
"Even David does not know—everything,"

she said. "Oh, he knows I was beaten. I've
• the scars, still. But I alone know the scars

Jacob Murdo left on my soul. Taking my baby
—which I loved—even though it was his "

She pressed her lips together.
"Yes, and a hundred other indignities, humil

iations, cruelties. He liked to sec me cry. He
said so, often. Well—as you say—it is not for
you to judge whether or not I was justified.
You want to know what I did."

Kelton inclined his head.

"y^HENI left York," Julia Royd said, "I
was a crushed woman. My father had

left me a little money—a few hundred pounds—
so I was able to start out in search of my baby.
I came to New York, steerage. Jacob Murdo
had often threatened to leave me. 'I'll go to
the States,*he used to say,' where the big money
is.' Money—it's all he ever cared about. I
could not find him in New York. I searched—
everywhere until my money was gone—and then
I got a job as a nurse maid. I pretendedit was
my own baby I was taking care of. The family
I worked for was very kind to me. They were
of Yorkshire stock, originally, themselves, and
they made me almost one of the family. When
they moved out near Calgary, in Canada, to
a ranch, they took me along to take care of the
two little girls. I went, because I was weary of
searching, searching, searcliing. Murdo might
have gone to Australia—or South America—
and I had no money to keep up the search. I
stayed in Calgary many years. I wasnot happy,
but the people were kind, and it was the only
home I had. Then they moved back to New
York to put the girls—they're youngladies now

in college—and I had no work to do. At
their house I met Miss Yate, who is a distant
connection of theirs, and she offered me a posi
tion as nurse and traveling companion. Two
weeks ago I went with her, and, suddenly, she
decided to take a trip to Bermuda. Of course
I accompanied her. I saw that she was settled
comfortably in her cabin, and I went out to look
after some of her luggage which hadn't been
sent to the cabin. I had just stepped out of
rte corridor—when I ran into—Jacob Murdo.
He recognized me at once—and I knew him.
I could see it was a shock. He looked pretty
sick at seeing me. 'Come into my cabin,' he
said. 'Let's talk things over.' I went. I wanted
news of my child. He adopted his old bullying.
manner once we were safely behind a door. He
said' 'I suppose you'll try to blackmail me.
Well, I'll make you an allowance—a hundred
dollars a month—to keep" your mouth shut. I
had been frightened of himin the old days—but
I wasn't then. I demanded that he tell me what
had become of the baby. 'Oh, he died years
ago,' he said. Then he threw the old accusation
at me—the one he used to make in the old days
m York when he wanted to make me cry—
I wss never sure he was mine, anyhow,' he said.
He might have been that sailor fellow's, or

any of the lads about Abbott's Glade.' It was
a shameful lie, and I was wild with rage, and
began to call him names. He said, 'Stop that.
You can't threaten me. I have moneyand posi
tion—and you're nothing. Try blackmailing
me, and I'll crush you. Now get out.' He took
me by the arm to put me out of the cabin. Well,
I'm_strong. I've done hard work all my life.
I hit him—with all my might—between the
eyes."

"What with?"
"Some sort of club."
"How did you happen to be carryinga club?"
"I wasn't. I—I—picked it up in the cabin.

He snarled and rushed at me and I struck him
again. I think I must have been insane. I may
have struck him a dozen times—I don't know.
Then I ran out of the cabin."

"What time was this?"
"Very soon after the ship left the pier—about

twenty minutes, I think."
"I see. After you left the cabin, what did

you do?"
"I went back to Cabin A."
"And then?"
"Miss Yate asked me to go out to see if I

(CojtHnucd on page $8)

Free
treat.

Just fell me where to mall the cigars
'"PHE quickest way to settle

this question of whether
I can give you cigar satisfac
tion better'n anybody else
can, is to have you try ten
free, first of all. Two or
three ain't enough. Ten
makes a good test. After
that we either do business
or cry quits, and no hard
feelin's on either side.

Now please don't go look-
in" down through the print
huntin' for the "catch" in
this offer. 'Cause there ain't
no "catch."

I'm an old timer

You know me. I've been
makin' cigars here in Phil
adelphia, and so was my
dad before me, for more'n 25
years. Our little factory is
one of the lightest, airiest
and cleanest in the country.
I sell cigars direct to smok
ers on a try-before-you-buy
basis. The customer pays
nothin' if the cigars don't
come up to expectation.
Friends tell me I save 'em
upwards of 5c a cigar. That's
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Murder at Sea
{Continued from page 57)

could find a small bag of hers that was missing—
the one I had started out to find before. As
I stepped out of the cabin, a man passed down
the corridor—he stopped and looked at me—
and it was David Galvin. I thought he recog
nized me, but I wasn't sure—for he ran away.
I was overcome for a minute or two, and then
I hurried after him "

"Colliding with me on the way," put in Kelton.
"Was it you? I was too upset to see clearly.

You see, Mr. Kclton, I've always loved David
Galvin. I'd hoped that sometime, somehow,
we'd meet again. I didn't tr>" to find him. I
had done liim a great wrong—and I was ashamed
of it. I didn't tliink he could love me—after
what happened. Well, even as I hurried along,
I seemed to know what had occurred. David
had recognized Murdo when he came aboard.
David had gone down to the cabin to give him
a thrashing, possibly even to kill him. But
when David got to Cabin B, Murdo had already
been killed. David must have kno^-n that I did
it. What he did in the cabin, I don't know.
We talked it over—the death, I mean—and
agreed that if the fact of who the man was who
called himself Cleghorn came out—David or I
might be suspected, so we'd better say nothing
and hope tliat it would be an unsolved mystery."

"And you agreed to speak out only if some
innocent person was accused; is that right?"

"Yes; that's right," answered Julia Royd.
"We were terribly worried, of course. We
wanted to talk together—to comfort each other,
but it was difficult. Perhaps you don't know
that last night, while you were visiting the cap
tain, I was hidden in his closet."

"Were you indeed?" said Matthew Kelton.
"I was—and I nearly smothered, too. Well,

it would have saved a lot of trouble if I had. I
don't care about myself—it's David I'm thinking
of. He's loved me—all these years—and
searched for me. Men like David Galvin arc
rare in this world, Mr. Kelton."

"All too rare," said Matthew Kelton. "Tell
me, Miss Royd, what did you do with the club
you say you used? "

"Why, I—I—threw it away."
"Where?"
"Into the sea."
"Through the port-hole?"
She hesitated.
"No. I threw it over the rail."
"Then you must have had it when you

collided Nvith me?"
. "Yes—I did."

"I didn't see it."
"It was hidden under my cloak."
"I see."
He studied her a moment.

" TV/flSS ROYD," he said, "youhave my sym-
pathy. I'mgoing to do everj'thing in my

power to help you. I don't, as a rule, condone
murder, but in this case, I'm going to try to get
justice for you. I'm going to ask you to let me
take charge of your case. You \vill have to be
arrested, and stand trial, of course, but I know
a lawyer whowill tell your stor>' to a jur>'so that
they will see Murdo as you saw him—and I
think an American jury willbe lenient with you."

"I'm grateful to you, Mr. Kclton," Miss
Royd said, impassively. "I'm not worrying
about the consequences of my act. I _have
broken the law—and I am ready to be punished.
I don't think that there's anything more to say.

She rose. ,, .,
"Just a moment before you go, please, said

Kelton. "I've another question I'd like to
• ask you."

"WeU?"
"It's about Miss Yate."
Her face hardened.
"What do you want to knowabout her?"
"I want to know where she was yesterday-^

say between the time she came aboard and six
o'clock."

"In her cabin," replied Julia Royd.
I " Are you sure of that? "

"Yes."
"You can't be positive. Miss Royd."
"Why not?"
"You've just told me that you spent at least

part of the afternoon talking with Captain
Galvin in his cabin. Now—after all those years
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of separation—and with so much to talk about
and decide about—I can't believe that you were
away from Cabin A a short time. As a matter
of fact, you were away from Cabin A most of
the afternoon, weren't you?"

"Perhaps I was. But Miss Yate was in her
cabin!"

"How do you know she was?"
"She said so."
"Ah, that's another matter. Now, were

you in the cabin from quarter to five to half
past?"

"No. I wasn't. I was taking a bath."
"Then if Miss Yate was out of her cabin at

that time you wouldn't know about it, would
you?"

"No. But I don't see what all these questions
are about. Miss Yate has nothing to do with
this case. She's a very kind woman, and she's
an invalid, ^^'hy are you questioning me about
her?"

"Because I'm trjing to find out something,"
replied Matthew Kelton. "I want you to tell
me more about her—and her illness——"

"I do not feel I have the right to discuss her
private affairs," said Julia Royd.

"Even if by so doing you may be able to save
her from an embarrassing, perhaps dangerous,
predicament?" asked Kelton.

"What do you mean?"
"Suppose Miss Yate were to be charged with

a very grave offense?"
"You don't mean murder. How could she

have anything to do with it—when I did it—
myself."

"I don't meanmurder—exactly," saidKelton.
' There are other grave offenses against the law,
you know. Come now,Miss Royd, I appreciate
your loyalty to Miss Yate, but there are times
when loyalty may throw sand in the eyes of
justice. Since you won't tell me about her,
I'm going to tell you—and, believe me, it willbe
for the best if you will tell me if I'm right."

She listened, carefully, while Matthew Kelton
spoke. When he had finished, Julia Royd
nodded.

"You're right," she said. "But I don't see
that it has anything to do with the case."

"You may see to-morrow," said Matthew
Kelton. "Now, good-night, Miss Royd, and
remember this: justice is often clumsy, stupid,
near-sighted, but I've been watching its wheels
go round for a good many years, and it's really
quite astonishing howfew people who are really
^nty get away, and how few who are really
innocent are punished."

"When will they arrest me?" asked Julia
Royd.

"Well, not to-night, anyhow," said Matthew
Kelton. "Please try to get some sleep. Take
one of those sleeping powders—if you have to.
lo-morrow ^\illbe plenty of time to think about
getting arrested. Now, good-night."

He held out his hand to her.
You've been brave for a good many years,"

he said. "Try to be brave just a few hours
longer."

Julia Royd took his hand.
' Talking to you has made me feel easier in

my mind," she said. "Thank you, Mr. Kelton.
Good-night."

The door closed beliind her.
Matthew Kelton looked yearningly at his

bed.
"Not yet a while," he muttered. "There are

a few points I want to run over. First, why did
Julia Royd lie about that club she said she used?
She said she had it with her when she bumped
into me in the hall. My memory is better than
hers. I remember distinctly that she put out
both hands to keep from falling. She had no
club then, surely. Question—was there a club?
Oh, well, this ship is chock full of earnest liars—
and none of them seem to know their job."

He pulled out of his pocket the radiogram he
had received from Mr. B. Hong, and which he
had not had time to read. He studied it, mth
creased brow.

The radiogram read:

"Are monkey silver vest canoe wall
truck cattle-men needle panther dish
aspen poker spike yes are oil tumbril
essence pond goat.

"Hong."

Matthew Kelton and Mr. Hong had a private
code, agreed on years before, so in a short time,

with a stub of a pencil and a sheet of paper,
Kelton decoded the message. He read it
through three times. He sat motionless for half
an hour. Then he went to bed, observing,

"To-morrow promises to be quite a day."

CHAPTER XVI

'T*HE S. S. Pcndragon stopped off St. George's,
Bermuda, late that morning. It stopped

only long enough for the mailboat to come along
side and take off ,a few sacks of mail. By steamer
Hamilton is about an hour's run from St;
George's. The steamers, usuall}', stop briefly
at St. George's and then skirt along the palm-
fringed coral island to Hamilton, where, after
pushing into the narrow ncck of the harbor, they,
dock. -

When the postal launch drew alongside of
the S. S. Pendragon at St. George's that day, the
passengers, watching on deck, saw that the
launch contained two passengers in civilian
clothes, in addition to the uniformed representa
tive of the postal service.

A small gangplank was lowered, and the two
men in civilian clothes came aboard the
Pendragon.

Matthew Kelton, standing on deck, recog
nized one of the men at once—Detective-Ser
geant August Rudolph, of the homicide squad
of the New York Police Force, who looked more
like an actor playing the r6le of a detective, than
like a real one. He was a real one, however,
as Kelton, from experience knew. Kelton con
sidered him a keen young man, even if he did
wear rather noticeable suits and highly colored
shirts and ties. The other man, Kelton sur
mised, was Mr. Roe, one of the partners of the
dead Murdo, alias Cleghom, who had come bj'
fast steamer to assist in the investigation, and
to take charge of the arrangements for Cleg-
horn's funeral.

Detective-Sergeant Rudolph saw Matthew
Kelton at once, and promptly gave him a well-
concealed wink. That wink asked, "Do you
want to let it be kno\vn that I know you, or are
you working under cover?"

Matthew Kelton's answer was to go up to
Detective-Sergeant Rudolph, and shake him
warmly by the hand.

"Glad to see you, Rudolph," he said.
"And I certainly am glad to see you," said the

detective. "If you've been aboard, there isn't
going to be a thing for me to do. Well, hand over
the man. I can park him in the local jail a few
days while I look over the island."

"I'm not quite ready to do that," said Kelton
with a laugh. "I didn't expect you to come
aboard till we got into Hamilton."

"Thought I'd save time by hopping on at St.
George's," said Rudolph. "By the way, Mr.
Kelton, I want you to meet Mr. Roe."

Matthew Kelton shook hands with Cleghom's
partner, a ruddy-faced, youngish man.

"It's a sad errand you're on," remarked
Kelton.

"Yes," Mr. Roe agreed. "We'll miss Mr.
Cleghom. There were very few more capable
executives in New York than he. It was a
shod: to all of us—this business. Did I under
stand you to say that j'ou've made an ar
rest?"

"Not yet."
"You've got the man spotted?"
"I think so."
"That's good. None of us in New York could

figure it out at all."
"Had Cleghom no enemies?"
"No, I think not. Business rivals, of course.

But nowadays business men cut prices, not
throats."

"I understand that your firm has offered a
reward for the arrest of the murderer."

"Yes. Five thousand dollars. Mr. Becker,
the other partner and I, are offering it, jointly."

"I'm afraid I won't get a chance to cut in on
it, if Kelton's been on the job," observed De-
tective-Sergcant Rudolph, gloomily.

"Well, you'll have had the trip, anyway," said
Kelton.

"But will I take a prisoner back with me?
That's what's on my mind just now," said the
detective.

" It's quite possible," said Kelton, with a smile.
He noticed the detective give a slight start.
Down the deck, the figure of Mr. Westervelt
had passed. It seemed to Kelton that Mr.

iConlinucd on page 60)
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Westervelt had seen the detective, . j
promptly turned his back, and gon
again. Kelton said nothing. "

"What's the next move, KeUon?
Sergeant Rudolph inquired, Innif
again and we'll be in Hanulton be ^
Let's have the fellow. I dont {dnTifl "
play hide-and-seek wth him all . ,T_ttKr.w

'=Take it easy, Rudolph." said Matthew
Kelton. "I'm calling a little
dining saloon. I've already sent out in^^tyions
to those I %vish to attend. Perhaps you Mr.
Roe would Uke to be on hand. It may prove

""SS'one of your little shows, ehQaW
Detective-Sergeant Rudolph, with
"I've attended 'em before, and
good. Plenty of suspense and a^hacbng good
climax—not like a lot of the tripe I ve been pay
ing to see on Broadway."

"When did a New York cop ever pay to sec
a show? " Kelton asked, mildly.

"WeU, I've gone to 'em, any^y,
Rudolph. "Now, let's see what you have to
°^"come along, then. This way, Mr. Roe,"
said Kelton. ,

They went to the dining saloon. Around the
table the other passengers were
in strained silence. All of them we p , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joh"Stone the three schooU
teachers, Mr. Westervelt, Mr ^ond tl^ cap
tain, the purser, the doctor, -aJ
Sangerson, Julia ^ ny^^Thev were
glowering at one end of the table. y
all there—except Miss EstherYate.
York detective and Mr. Roe
the table, and watched the spectacle with in
''̂ ^SaleTand gent,en.cn." began Matftew
Kelton, in a somewhat profcssonal manner
"I must ask you to excuse mc
theatrical aspect of this mcetmg- I ^
say that I have thought it the best way to handle
the situation. I know that you wiU bear wth
me—while I teU you my idea about the death of
Mr. Cleghom." , j j

He looked about blandly. He had no need
to ask them for their attention.

"I am going to teU you the whole story-j^s
I see it," he said, "omitting nothmg I consider
important. When I finish, I hope you will
agree with me." , .

" You'd think he was going to deliver a lecture
on the life of Longfellow," murmured Mr,
Mond in Miss Cobb's ear. He received a wther-
ing look in reply.

" l^HE killing ofMr. Cleghorn," went onMat-
•*• thew Kelton, "presented the most intricate

problem I have ever tried to solve. It was full
of complicating factors. The first of these was
the appearance ofa pairofgleaming eyes, which
I, not very brightly, I'll admit, connected with
a man, and so, with the crime. You all know
about the eyesnow, and the tragedy ofthe death
of the poor sailor, and the killing of the ana
conda. Until I was able to separate those eyes
from the main problem, I was very much up in
the air. I theorized about a madman, a killer,
who was seeking some priceless jewel which was
concealed in a perfume bottle. The thefts of
those perfume bottles had me badly baffled—
until yesterday in a talk with Dr. Charlesworth
I got a clue by following which I was able to
explain the thefts. In this instance, I am not
going to mention any names, but I'll tell you
this. On this ship there is a person who had the
misfortune to contract an unusual habit, a form
of drug-addiction, rare but not unheard of in
medical annals. That habit v/as using strong
perfume to produce a species of intoxication by
inhaling it. If you are interested in knowing
more about the vice—for a vice it is—I advise
you to read certain passages in 'Against the
Grain,' by J. K. Huysmans. As in the case of
other drugs, the habit becomes fixed, and the
perfume-inhaler will do anything to get his fa
vorite drug. It blunts the moral sensibilities of
people who, normally, are straight and honor
able. They will not steal money, but they will
steal perfume. Now you begin to see what hap
pened on this ship. The person I refer to—it
might be any one of us—entered a number of

cabins intent on finding, and purloining perfume.
When that person had some, that person was
animated, lively, but without it that person was
miserable and in a physical slump. I think we
should not judge the perfume-user very severely.
The craving gets to be well-nigh irresistible.
You are wondering what perfume-using has to
do with the murder of Samuel P. Cleghom. I'll
tell you."

Matthew Kelton paused, then went on.

" npHE time of the murder ofMr. Cleghom was
fixed at a little after five by the fact that

Larsen the steward went to Cabin B at five in
answer to a ring, and a voice, which he naturally
thought belonged to Cleghom, told him that he
was not needed. If Cleghom was able to speak
at five, it followed that he had been killed some
time after that hour—probably about five-fifteen
or twenty, as rigor mortis had set in when his
body was discovered a few minutes after six.
Since the time of the murder seemed clearly
established, I felt I had something to work on—
but I found that I had been worWng on an en
tirely false premise. The voice in Cabin B at
five o'clock was not Cleghom's at all. It be
longed to the perfume-addict. That person had
gone into Cabin B hoping to find perfume in
Cleghom's baggage. The cabin seemed empty.
It was a good chance. But the cabin was not
empty, for Cleghorn was lying there. Dead, .
behind the drawn curtains of his berth. The
person I shall call the addict found no perfume,
but in rummaging around for it, touched, by
accident, the bell which summoned the steward.
Before the addict could escape from Cabin B.
there was the steward knocking at the_ door.
The addict thought quickly. Then" putting on
a disguised voice, the addict told the steward to
goaway. When he" had gone, the addict got out
of Cabin B, %vithout ever knowng that a dead
man was lying there. I reasoned this all out,
and later secured an admission from the addict
that my reasoning was correct. Now to the
next step.

"Since the time of the murder was not after
five, but before five, it could have taken place
almost any time in the afternoon. Before I
knew this, however, a gentleman present oblig
ingly confessed that he had committed the
murder. That gentleman is Mr. Sangerson, and
I shall not go into themotives hedeclared were
responsible for his act. His confession did not
ring true, however. He was not sure of the
time—remember I then thought the murder had
taken place after five—and he said he used a
weapon which I demonstrated could not possibly
have been used. Don't frown, Mr. bangerson.
You have no cause to. I know why you con
fessed the murder "

"Why?" asked Russell Sangerson. ^
"For a very good reason—were afraid

someone you loved had. Since it Js certain to be
known soon I'll tell you all that Mr. bangerson
has the good fortune to be enpged to Miss
Imlay. I say 'good fortune' for ma pinch Miss
Imlay proved her quality. When she heard that
Mr.Sangerson hadconfessed thecrime, tbankjng
to shield her, she immediately confessed that
she was guilty, to shield him. Herstory\v aseven
more at odds with the known tacts man his.
It was one of those not uncornmon situations
where a few minutes of candid talk would have
cleared up everything-but Mr. Sanderson and
Miss Imlay did not have a chance to have that
talk—for when I announced the news of Cleg
hom's murder, Miss Imlay, fearmg Mr. Sanger
son was guilty, promptly fainted, and Mr
Sangerson, knowing he wasn t ^ilty, attnbuted
her fainting to a ^ilty knowledge of the cnme
on her part. Neither was guilty, and each was
willing to take the blame to save the other. I
think we'll have to classify those two confessions
under love's labor lost. , 4. ut x.v

"No, that is not accurate,"
Kelton, "Mr. Sangerson's confession proved
very useful—to me—at any
I half-bcHcved it and I went to Captain Galvin
and discusscd having Mr.
suspicion. I'm afraid it was f. ,w?.
trick to play on the captau.

hcL^rtLTl^^ks'thTnO
(Contilined on page
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answer—instantly) It's almost magical!

Employs New
B Principle

Revolutionary in principle as
^ well as in price, Addometer has
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markable adding machine ever
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Murder at Sea
{Continued from page 60)

son arrested, the captain himself owned up that
he had killed Clcghom, because of an old feud
which we need not consider here. His stor>'
sounded true enough—I grant he had a strong
motive for killing Cleghom—but he told one
little he which made me suspect that his whole
account of the murder was false. He said he
had been struck by Cleghorn with a black
thorn stick—on the forearm—but I saw his fore
arms and there was no mark there. That may
seem to some of you a minute point, but you see,
I did not want to believe the captain's confession.
I have my own reasons—andthey're goodones—
for wanting the captain to marry and enjoy
a long and happy hfe.

"If the captain's confession was false, the
nextquestion was: Why did hemake it? I found
the answer to that. There is a lady on this ship-
who was the captain's boyhood sweetheart and
a kind fate reunited them after many years of
separation. She had a strong reason for killing
Clegbom, for he h.ad done her a grave wrong
years ago. When she learned from me that the
captain had confessed that he killed Cleghom,
she declared that she herself had done it. I'll
stop being mysterious about her identity. The
lady is Miss Royd " , , .

They all stared at her. Keltonbrought their
attention back to him by saying,

"Miss Royd also made one slip which made
me suspect that her whole story was a fabrica
tion. She told me she had taken a club up on
deck and thrown it into the sea. I happened to
run into her at a time she said she was carrying
the club, and she had no club \vith her. Once
again I suspected that some needless self-
sacrificing was going on.

"This, I feel sure, was.what happened. The
captain saw Cleghom come aboard and recog
nized him as an old enemy whom he had kno\'m
under the name of Jacob Murdo. •After the ship
left the pier, Captain Galvin went down to the
man's cabin to have a talk %\'ith him. Entering
the cabin, he found Cleghora, or Murdo, dead,
murdered. The captain, with a pardonable curi
osity, examined the dead man's effects, and in
his-watch-found a picture—probably forgotten
by Murdo—of Miss Julia Royd. CaptainGalvin
took the picture, and went out of the cabin to
do the natural thing, namely report his discov
ery. But in the corridor not far from Cabin B,
he encountered Miss Royd, and knew her at
once. He knew that she hated Cleghorn, or
Murdo, to give him his right name, and his mind
jumped to the conclusion that shewas responsible
for his death. Now at the very moment he had
that idea about her, she had a similar idea about
him. For Miss Royd had also recognized Murdo
when he came aboard, and had gone to his cabin
just before the captaingot there—and hadfound
Murdo dead. She too was about to report her dis
covery—when shesaw the captain, and knowing
his hate for Murdo—she at once concluded that
the captain, the man she loved, had done the
killing. The fact is—and I'm sure they'll both
admit it now—that neither of them killed Murdo
for the very simple reason someone had been
there before them. Do you see what that means?
It means that bit by bit the time of the crime
was pushed back from five in the afternoon,
when the ship was well out at sea, to early in the
day when the ship was not out at sea at all "

There was a sudden uproar in the cabin.
The ship had reached the narrow opening to
Hamilton Harbor, where the channel approaches
close to the shore, and land is perhaps a hundred
or two hundred yards away. The cause of the
uproar was the sudden vanishing of Mr. Varga.
He leaped from his chair, and dashed toward the
steamer rail, and was on the point of diving into
the sea, when he was tackled from liehind by
Mr. Westerveit, and brought crashing down on
the deck. Then Mr. Westerveit produced a re
volver, in the business-like way of one who had
done so often, and said,

"No monkey business, Charley. Stay right
where you arc or I'll drill you."

Mr. Varga stayed where he was on the deck
and his face was very ugly to look at. His
black beard had comc off in the stmggle and he
had a scarred chin. The passengers, who had
rushed out of the dining saloon, clustered around
the tableau. It was Detective-Sergeant Ru
dolph who broke the silencc.

"Hello, Westerveit," he said, "what arc you
doing so far from home?"

"Business," said Westerveit. "This man is
Charley Vanniman, alias Carlo Varga, alias
Professor Garvani and a few other things,
hypnotist, swindler, confidence man and general
all-round crook, wanted for jobs in a lot of places
but especially by us in Denver. I had a tip he
was on this boat, so I tagged along. I was afraid
he'd get wise and I'd lose him. That's why I
played so cautious. Lost a prisoner once by
letting on I was a dick, so I made up my mind
I'd take no chances this time, but would keep
my trap shut, and my eyes open. I guess he
got nervous just now—and tried to skip. Don't
worry about this bird, Mr. Kelton. ilurder
isn't his line. Besides, I've had my eyes on him
ever since he came on this ship, except for a few
minutes whenhe slipped away and tried to wreck
the radio set. Gosh, it's a relief to be able to be
myself again. Come on, Charley. Let's have
your wrists. I've a nice pair of bracelets for
them."

So saying Mr. Westerveit hand-cuffed the
scowling Varga, and sat with him on the edge of
a steamer chair.

The other passengers shepherded by Matthew
Kelton, returned to the table in the dining saloon.
Not far off the white hotels and villas of Ham
ilton couldbe seen through the open door.

"I'm almost finished," said Matthew Kelton.
"I've eliminated Mr. Sangerson, Miss Imlay,
the captainand Miss Royd. Let me see—who's
left. Keep your seats please. I'm coming back
to the all-important point—the time when the
murder was committed. Remember Miss
Royd went into the cabin very soori after the
ship left its pier—and found Murdo already
dead. When I got that point straightened out,
I began tosee daylight. The daylight I saw was
just this: Murdo was killed before the ship left
New York." . , / .

Theywere allwatching Kelton with fascinated
, ,,

"Now I have in New York a remarkable man,
B.Hong by name, who hasa way offinding out
things. I happened to ask him the nght ques
tions, and he happened to be able to supply me
with the right answers. One thing he told me.
Someone came aboard—not as a passenger but
as a visitor. That person had a motive for
kilUng Murdo, or Cleghom. The oldest motive
in the world, money. That person had stolen
from Cleghom and was about to be found out.
That person killed Cleghorn a mmute or two
before the ship sailed, and hurned off with a
crowd of other visitors. That person left be
hind in Cabin B a tuft of hair from his^raccoon
coat—andthat person is sitting

Kelton wheeled around and stabbed a long
finger directly at Karl Roe, Cleghorn s partner.

Nobody in that cabin doubted for a second
the guilt of Karl Roe. He was hke a man struck
by lightning. His jaws sagged open, his ruddy
face turned sallow, he swallowed convulsively.

"I promised you a prisoner, Rudolph, said
Kelton to the New York detective. There
he is." V- 1. j

Without a word, Roe held out bis hands to
receive the handcuffs. Then he coUapsea.

"Thank God it's over," he said-
"Look at the sleeve of his fur co^, said

Kelton. "See, there's a bare spot. The tuft
of hair I found in Cabin B fits it exactly. Look.

"Yes," said theNew York detective. Kelton,
you are a wonder." , ,

"I'll give you a complete summary of the
case, with all the evidence, said Kelton, to
Rudolph, "before you sail back. You 11 find
that Roe has been speculating heavily in Wall
Street, and I think I assumed correctly it was
with embezzled money. Heknew Cleghorn was
about tocatch him, and heknew Cleghom would
be merciless. He took a long chance,_stole
aboard the ship, blackjacked Cleghorn _m his
cabin, then mingled with thevisitors, leaving the
ship, and was not noticed. He probably hoped
that the body would not be found until the smp
was well out at sea, and then one of the pas
sengers would besuspected—perhaps Sangerson,
who is really Cleghorn's, or Murdo s, son. Luck
was with Roe for a while—he almost brought
it off. but I've found that luck docs not latry
long with murderers
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"Well, I suppose you get that reward," said
Detective-Sergeant Rudolph.

"I'll sec you get a slice of it," said Kelton.
"I've a use for the rest."

"What's that " The detective, having se
cured his prisoner, was paying no further atten
tion to him.

"Most of it I'm going to turn over to the fam
ily of the dead sailor, Gabe Fest, but a little of
it I'm going to sa\"e out to buy a couple of wed
ding presents with."

He glanced across the dining saloon. In
a comer Julia Royd had her arms around her
new found son, Russell Sangerson, and Pauline
Imlay and Captain Galvin stood close by.

Matthew Kelton went out into the sunlight.
The S. S. Pendragon was almost at the Hamilton
dock now. It made him uncomfortable to see
people cry, even if they were crying from hap
piness.

CHAPTER XVII

'P'OHIS hotel went Matthew Kelton inanold-
fashioned open hack drawn by old-fashioned

horses. It was a clear, peaceful day. At his
hotel, he went at once to his room. He kneaded
the bed with appreciative fingers.

"Now for a real rest," he said. "No crimes.
No problems. No questions. Rest—nothing
but yards and yards of rest."

He lay do\vn on the bed and closed his eyes.
He was awakened, perhaps half an hour later,
by a knock on his door.

"What is it?" he called, sleepily.
"It's Mr. Galloway, the manager," a voice

answered.
"What do you want?"
"I must see you, Mr. Kelton, I must, really."
"Come in," said Matthew Kelton. "Am I in

the wrong room, or is the hotel afiie or what is
it?"

A plump little bald man minced into the
room.

"You must help me, Mr. Kelton," he said.
"I know you by reputation. You really must
help mel"

"Help you?" inquired Matthew Kelton. "In
what way can I help you, Mr. Galloway?"

"The oddest thing has happened," said the
.manager, "and this is a lirst-class hotel—de luxe,
in fact."

||Whaton earth isthematter?" asked Kelton.
"Well, sir," said the manager, "a stout

gentleman by the name of Mond has taken a
suite on the second floor. Well, sir, it appears
on the way here from the ship he stopped in at
Edgerton Brothers' Emporium, our leading
haberdashery, sir, and ordered a new top hat to
be sent to him at this hotel by messenger at
once. Well, sir, the hat arrived, in its regular
card-board box not ten minutes ago "

"Man alive, must I be kept awake to hear
about Mr. Mond's hat?" demanded Kelton.
"What do I care about his hat?"

"Oh, sir, it isn't the hat that I'm bothered
about. It's an excellent hat. It's what Mr.
Mond found in it that worries me "

"And what was that?"
'A head," said the manager, "a man's head."

Matthew Kelton sat up in bed and sighed
loudly—but there was a certain happy note in
his sigh.

"I'll be with you as soon as I can slip my
trousers on," said Matthew Kelton. "Now,
tell me "

(Finis)

The "Talkies"
(Coiithmcdfront page 15)

brothers. This group of relatives constitutes, or
did at that time, a motion-picture company of
what might be called an odd size. It was be
yond the short-pants stature of the host of little
side-street producers of Hollywood, yet not of
the full-grown strength of the bigger lads, such
as the Famous Players, the Metro, the Fox, and
the Universal companies. But this second fact
the Warner organization did not perceive, or
chose to ignore. It always insisted upon play
ing with its elders, upon fighting in the class
heavier than itself in resources. This propen
sity Hollywood was wont to smile at. When
ever the Warners announced an extra-super-spe-
cial or signed John Barrj^ore, it was a frequent

(.Continued on page 64)
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"laint" "He don't"
"It's me!" "You was?"

"Can't hardly" ,

What Are YOUR
Mistakes in English?

They may offend others as
much as these offend you

rF some one you met for the first time made the
! mistakes in English shown above, what would

you think of him? Would he inspire your respect?
Would you be inclined to make a friend of him?
Would you care to introduce him to others as a close
friend of yours?

These errors are easy for you to see. Perhaps,
however, you make different mistakes which offend
other people as much as these would offend you.
How do you know that you do not mispronounce
certain words? are you always sure that the things
you say and write are grammatically correct? To
you they may seem correct, but others may know
that they are wrong.

Unfortunately, people will not correct you when
you make mistakes; all they do is to make a mental
reservation about you. "He is ignorant and un
cultured." they think.

I7PI717 BOOK ON ENGLISH
Sherwin Cody, perhaps the best
known teacher of practical Eng

lish, has perfected and patented a remarkable device
which will quickly find and correct mistakes you
unconsciously make. Correct English soon becomes
a HABIT.

Mr. Cody's remarkable new invention, the ioo%
Self-Correcting Method, has already improved the
English of more than 50,000 persons. No useless
rules, no tedious copying, no hard study. Only 15
minutes a day required.

A new book. "How to Speak and Write Masterly
English," is ready. It explains Mr. Cody's surpris
ingly easy method. Get a copy free and leam how to
stop making embarrassing errors. You do not want
others to judge you unfairly. Merely mail the
coupon or a postal card. SHERWIN CODY
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH. 2710 Searle Building,
Rochester. N. Y.

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
2710 Searle Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Please send mo your free book. "How to Speak and
Write Masicrly English,"

FREE Tf
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The "Talkies"
{Conlimied from page 63)

and facetious speculation, WTiat are they going
to use for money?

Whether there ever was at any time real jus
tification seriously for questioning the stability
of the company is not known. Certainly it had
not the financial resources of some of those longer
established. And its directors may have felt at
the time when the talking device made its ap
pearance that its introduction might aid them to
get abreast of at least some of the leaders. What
ever the reason, the outcome was that they took
a chance on it. They gathered together a tech
nical staff of their own which, worlang -withthat
of the parent electrical company, developed a
process of sound-recording and reproduction
known as Vitaphone.

This, in its essential principle, was no more
than the synchronizing of a motion-picture cam
era with a recording phonograpliic record, and,
for the reproduction, the synchronizing of the
same record TOth the machine projecting the film
on the screen.

With this equipment, about two years ago,
began a showing of audible movies. They were,
for the most part, short subjects in which sound
was of more importance than scene: operatic
stars caught in the act of singing; philharmonic
orchestras; or more generally popular acts, such
as Whiteman's band or A1 Jolson or Van and
Schenck tearing a new song hit apart. They
were exhibited usually as preliminary attrac
tions to the main—and still silent—feature pic
ture.

TF THE sponsorsofthe Vitaphone e?q)ectedfrom
the start to set any Thames on fire with their

talkies, they must have been definitely disap
pointed. For the moviegoers accepted them
with no more than a pleased interest. Comment
upon them was favorable, but it was not madly
enthusiastic. And all the extravagance of bally
hoo and publicity and advertising wWch accom-
panicd the innovation failed to step up the volt
age of the public ardor in regard to it.

But if these first talkies proved insufficient to
arouse to unusual activity those who contributed
to the box-ofTice, such was not—at least so defi
nitely—the case wth those to whom the box-
office contributes: the movie-makers. They be-,
gan to give heed to other and available processes
which wth a miraculous suddenness came to
light. One of these was the Movietone, first
noticed and used by the Fox Company, and since

' adopted by several other of the large producers.
In the principle and operation of this there is

a variation from those obtaining in the Vita
phone. The Movietone method is photograpliic,
while the Vitaphone is, a combination of the
photographic and the phonographic. In the
case of the newer, or at least the more lately;
issued method, the Movietone, the sound, as of
a voice, is caught in a microphone and the modu
lations from it transformed into electrical fluc
tuations. And these in turn cause a light in the
recording device to flicker, and this flicker to,
register as a varied series of light and dark
streaks upon the negative film, right beside the!
picture being photographed. In projecting the
process is reversed: variations of light and
shadow are, transmuted into those of sound.
This system,' together with the Vitaphone, is the
most generally used to-day; their dual popular
ity is due, for one thing, to the fact that the pro
jecting machine using the one can also use the'
other. I

With these two mediums of record and repro
duction the making of talking movies began, asj

•a sort of side-line, a tentative dipping of the toe;
. into the chill waters of the unknown. For even'
if the speaking screeri,was never to be a practical
thing for pictures of the ordinary feature length,'
from five to seven reels, there was at once a mar-;
ket for the shorter subjects. With their, musical'
and vocal elements they provided the theatre,:
especially the theatre wliich could not, for either!
financial or'geographical reasons, book worth
while stage acts to supplement its films, with"
almost personal appearances of the stars of the
operatic, the revue, and the legitimate stage.
Thesmall exliibitor could have Van andSchenck,
with a salary of 83,500 a week at the Palace in
New York, for a rental, in the talkies, of about
S25. So, proportionately, could he present to
his audience in Sedalia other celebrities until

now only names on victrola records, or ghostly
voices over the radio: Gigli, Schumann-Heink,
for example, to be seen as well as heard! So,
too, could he provide for their inspection the
gentleman who always has made a practice of
saying the right thing at the wrong time, Mr.
George Bernard Shaw—in the act, of course, of
burlesquing one of the world's go-getting idols,
Mussolini.

In addition to these prepared and rehearsed
spectacles, one of the sound processes, the Mo
vietone, began to specialize in the reporting, by
sight and noise, of news events: motor-boat
races, with the staccato roar of the engines mak
ing them more vivid; military parades rendered
more stirringby the music and the pounding and
gritting of hob-nailed marching boots upon the
pavement.
_In thismanner did the makers offilms first be

ginto feel out both the possibilities of their new
mediums and the reactions of their audiences to
them. And, auspicious as it may be regarded
now, the likelihood is that further activity
the addition of sound to photograph might have
beeri delayed for a year or two years, or more,
had it not been suddenly quickened by a smgle
and precipitating event.

A precipitating event is a turn of affairs or a
manifestation which brings to light abruptly and
vividly a situation which every one has long
suspected and done nothing about. .

In the life of the movies, one of the most no
table of precipitating events was "The Birth of
a Nation." Until this picture was made, the
movies were regarded, and perhaps truly, as be
ing equivalent in artistic merit and entertain
ment-value to the five or ten cents it cost to sec
them. But after this one Griffith production,
the scrcen was instantly recognized as being a
flexible and powerful means of expression, and
the word art was first associated with it without
fear of ridicule.

As %vith the unspeaking, so with the speaking
scrcen, there came a precipitating incident, an
achievement marking a turning-point in its des
tiny. And this was the making of a picture en
titled "The Jazz Singer," in which appeared one
of the greatest revue and musicalcomedyenter
tainers in the countr>', A1 Jolson.

This photoplay was released for exhibition al
most exactly a year ago, but it was seen first at
only a few of the larger cities, and so it was not
for two or three months thereafter—about the
first of this year—that its effect became mani
fest. And that effect was that, in comparison
with the most ambitious silent producrions on
the screen at the time, this talkie proved over
whelmingly more popular. Against the stiflest
kind of competition, it broke theatre attendance
records right and left.
. This and the point is significant—wherever
It was released as a talkie. For "The Jazz
Singer" was, like aU the speaking films to-day,
made so that it could be shown without sound
and dialogue as well as •with them. And the
rccord-breaking performances of this filtn were
without exception restricted to its exhibiUon
wi^ sound accompaniment.
. Because the Jolson picture was the first stnl^
ingsuccess in feature-length talking pictures, and
because it was the first to be made with botn.
sound and dialogue, the impression
that It was actually the pioneer of all. And tne
conclusion drawn, too, wasthat the verynovelty
of the offering was to be held accountable for its
record.

But this picture was not the first; it was, to
be accurate, the second. And before it was
shown on the screens of the country, its ovm pro
ducers had already put out an earlier full length
dialogue film. This, however, failed in anyway
to make a sensation when it was released, but
after "The Jazz Singer" was sho\vn,it wasagai
issued; and on the strength of the reception the
Jolson feature had met with,it, too,proved to De
^ ^^"^^"dous attraction.These events, and particularly the J^rst
them, were the factors responsible for the pres
ent mad rush on the part of the studios ^
out talkingpictures. They account for the fact
that virtually every picture factory on the coast,
including several of the smaller and indeper^
dently owned concerns, arc rushing night and
day to construct sound-proof stages. It is said
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that the total cost of those under way at present
is more than 85,000,000.

These events, too, account for the similar
frenzy on the part of chains of theatres either
o\\Tied by the firms that own the studios, or un
der contract to use those studios' pictures, to
install the necessary apparatus for exhibiting
talkies. The cost of this, too, will run into huge
sums. A single installation comes to about
815,000, and there is a theatre in tliis country
for every dollar in that sum. Tliis would mean,
unless the electrical companies controlling the
manufacture and sale of the equipment reduce
their prices, an expenditure finally of more than
8200,000,000.

Even according to the grandiose freedom of
spending for which the picture industr>' is cele
brated, this is money. But it is being spent, or
at least it is beginning to be spent as fast as pos
sible. And it is certainly a substantial and con
crete bit of evidence in answer to the question
in so many people's minds, as to whether or not
the talkies are here to stay. It says that in the
opinion of movie producers, they are; and it says
it with considerably more than flowers.

It would be absurd to suppose, of course, that
the unusual earnings of any one picture, silent
or otherwise, would prompt an entire industry
to remodel its entire structure. It should be
borne in mind that while the wholesale partici
pation in the making of talkies followed and was
precipitated by the showing of "The Jazz
Singer," its effect was solely that of a precipitant.
It served only to bring to light, and vividly, a con
dition which for some time had existed and about
wiiich no one had successfully done anything.
It served, too, and finally, to provide a remedy
for the situation in the picture business which
heretofore apparently was beyond reach.

TWs situation was that for some time the
movies had not been the limitless bonanza that
they at one time had been. There was a time,
a little over six years ago, when not only good
pictures made money, but any pictures made
money. _This golden age preceded, and its pass
ing inspired, the golden and deathless motto of
the art of the screen: bigger and better. It came
along, approximately, about the time when Mary
and Doug went abroad to be received by royalty
and returned to Holly%vood to become it. It
was at that time that the screen as entertain
ment had an unchecked monopoly on public
interest. Those engaged in any department of
the film business may recall that in 1921, while
banks and department stores and flour mills
were failing right and left, the movies rode the
storm like a cork. And they continued, even
after the waters subsided, to retain their buoy
ancy for some little time. They were univer
sally popular.

npHE reason for their popularity was that they
were, for the price they asked, better than any

other form of entertainment. Faulty as they
might be here and there, they far outdid in ef
fectiveness and finish any small-to\vn stock com
pany or third or fourth-string road-show cast.
The ten-twenty-tliirty could not compete with
them. _The movies had at their disposal the
spare time of every one, except the most strong-
minded correspondence-school students.

And it is to be feared, mth the world turned
to_ duck soup for their consumption, that they
failed to take note of another customer watcliing
them at their repast. They forgot, or over
looked, the fact that for every man with a splen
did dinner before him, there are several other
men waiting and watclung for an opportunity to
get a share, or, better still, all of it.

In the case of the movies of a few years ago,
one of the hungry faces whose nose was flattened
against the dining-room window was the radio.
He had been thinking for some time of dipping
into the gravy, and all of a sudden he did so.

Not only ^d the radio rush in to absorb a
large share of public attention suddenly, but it
has from its ver>' first incursive gesture contin
ued to do so. Taken lightly at the outset by
some and with a serious ecstasy by others; passed
off \vith a shrug as a fad, or regarded as a perma
nent and useful marvel, it has, bit by bit and
with the improvement of sets and programs,
come to be practically a necessity. And, con
sidering its universality of adoption and the gen
erally interesting and sometimes supremely
thrilling nature of its offerings, it has quite nat
urally kept home many and many an erstwhile

{Covtinucd on page 66)

Everypipe smoker knows
that the better his tobacco
the better his smoke . . . .

That is "whyso many thousands of men are
turzung to (DIJl 25riar Tobacco. Every day,
from every^vlierc, pipe smokers are send
ing u8 the message that 25rtar Tobac
co is bringing to them all of the genuine
pleasure and comfort of pipe smoidng.

Light up your pipe filled with ©lii (Uriar
Tobacco. Draw in the ripe fragrance ofits
slow-burning leaf; enjoy themellow flavor,

UNITED STATES TOBACCO

the rich tobacco taste that is so completely
satisfying. Then noticc how cool and extra
smootli your smoke is.

Only the highest quality tobaccos, en
trusted to experts with years of scientific
knowledge in the art of mellowing and
blending, go into QDIi) 2Sriar Tobacco. And
quantity production makes it possible at
such a moderate price.

CO., Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

Briar
Tobacco

"The Best Pipe Smoke Ever Made!"'
A half-hour tcith a pipeful
of <01b ISrtar Tobacco costs
lessthanonepenny.Certain-
ly you will spend that for
genuine pipe jileasure.

Special Offer
If you are not already enjoy
ing Olil Sriar Tobacco,give it
a thorough trial. A full size
pouch will be mailed you if
you send the coupon below,
with 10c—coin or stamps—
to cover postage, mailing ex
pense and tax.

Tear out and mail with 10c
—coin or stamps—to United
States Tobacco Company,
Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

Print Name - City.

2Sc PQckace—
two pouccea
wrapped to>
gethvr. Alsoiu
SOc, 81 aocl
S2 linudsoiuo
boxes.

Address State

OF ALL THE PLEASURES MAN ENJOYS PIPE SMOKING COSTS THE LEAST



Woolens.. .woven in

old New England
New England .. . where our s'"4rdy fore
fathers wove homespuns for rigorous serv
ice . . . where the art of spinning and
weaving was transplanted from the old
world ... there, today, are woven the same
serviceable cloths for modern Americans.

The old principles still remain ... pure vir
gin wool just as it comes off the sheep;
washed, carded and carefully spun into
yarn; woven under the expert hands of
men whose ancestors wove woolens on
hand looms.

But a new spirit pervades these cloths .,
the spirit of modern design and color.
Their patterns are drawn by a fabric de
signer whose forebears created colorful
plaids in the highlands of Scotland ., . yet
these fabrics are the fabrics of modern
American men and women.

Give yourself the privilege of choosing the
color and pattern you want from the en
tire loomings of the mill. Have your tailor
make it up just as you want it. Your name
and address and the purpose for which the
cioth is to be used will bring you samples
by return mail.

The Parish Mill
HINSDALE, MASS.

Please send samples TMan's DT
suitable for LWoman's Dj

Suit • Topcoat • Sports Suit •

CITY B

THE GREATEST
BANQUET TABLE EVER BUILT!

Round or Rectangular

Howe Automatic Tables
The new Brooklyn Elks Club used
200 tables with our aiUomatic

opening and closing features

CARD

TABLES

FOLDING

CHAIRS

Write for Information Today

HOWE FOLDING FURNITURE
Oac Park Avenue, New York City

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS
Cheap. iMir Find;rs. Aloney Makers,
l-'rcc Trial. Hunting Horns, Collar-.
Ktc. rree '"alabgae.
Kernel Supply Co., M038 Herrick. (linos

1 > A "M® "f "le olilast p.it-
r^_ I rj ^ I cat ilmiB iu Amcrlca wo

^ ^ givo Inventors at lowest

Lflcoy&Lacuy. 6S0F Street. Wash.. D. C. Estab. 1869

The "Talkies"
{Continuedfrom page 65)

buyer of movie tickets. If it has lacked the
visual appeal of the screen, it has offset this by
variety of subject, convenience and economy. It
has brought about a situation wherein only a
very good movie indeed can compete with its
special features.

This the motion-picture interests have felt,
from the first. They have sought to offset it by
several devices: the placing of emphasis upon
especially ambitious productions; extra portions
of entertainment in addition to the picture:
vaudeville and elaborate and presumably awe-
inspiring presentations. They have had to do tliis
or—taking the country as a whole—drop back
to the pre-war level of fifteen-cent admissions.
And opposition to this reaction had been so in
tense, and the interest of the public so other
wise, that here and there the theatre stubbornly
demanding its half or full dollar has had to close
its doors. The cuff of the industr>''s trousers
has become a bit frayed.

The radio alone has not wrought this. The
legitimate stage, robbed of its road profits by the
movies, has been on the alert to seek a re-
entrance into the out-of-town field. Perhaps
because of the mechanical nature of the entertain
ment both in radio and on the screen, the plea-
sure-seeker has come to long for something un-
canned. This would explain the welcome that
has been accorded a revival of local stock and
theatrical road companies. Many of these,
within the last year or so, have had encourag
ingly successful seasons.

Caught thus between the interest in a new
form of entertainment and in the renaissance of
an old, the movie needed to bestir itself. As has
l^een seen, it has already made efforts to stimu- ,
late trade, but they have all been in the nature
of expediencies, the essential weakness of which
was that they entailed the enlistment of an art
not of the screen but of the stage, and, less fre
quently, of the opera.

It may seemstrange, therefore, that the talkie
was not at once seized upon as a heaven-sent
stofHgap, and, with luck, a permanent plug to
checkthe dripping awayof the screen'spopular
ity.

By a few, of course, it was recognized as that-
But if there is praise to be accorded them, there
is likewise to those who hesitated at bringing
about a widespread upheaval in the method of
both making and exlubiting pictures.^ The
amount of money that now has been laid out
and is to be laid out for that modification, shows
that there was something to be said on the side
of conservatism, of caution before headlong pro
cedure.

The result of such several stales of mind was
that a few went ahead and the rest watched
closely to see if they got across tl\c street with
out being run over. And so it was that when
an early and doubtless crude—by the standards
of to-morrow—talkie stepped out and took the
crowd away from one of the season's champion
silent pictures, the producers were convinced.
The projectwasat oncelifted beyond the realms
of theory which, right or wrong, clips no coupons.
It was a fact. Talkies had something that the
non-talkies did not, and what the talkies had the
public liked.

So now they are getting it: not in great quan
tities, because it requires time to make the
speakies. And because, too, only about four
hundred and fifty theatres in the country to-day
have the machines to show them. But as fast
as science and high-pressure construction can
accomplish the change, the fans are getting their
shipment of speakies.

It would be better to amend that: to say sound
pictures, for not all of the films one can hear are
speaking pictures. Some have merely an or
chestral accompaniment; others have that and
an occasional noise, as, say, of gun-fire. Still
others have music and noises and a few bits of
dialogue. And still others are attempting dia
logue right straight through, wherever it is de
manded by or serves to enhance the story and
its effectiveness. Indeed, most of the compa
nies are reaching up on their shelves and pulling
down earlier popular releases, adding mechani
cal orchestration and other audible effects to
them, and reissuing them as sound pictures, In
one form or another, the public is going to get
an earful of the no-longer silent drama.

The Elks Magazine

Very White Teeth

STILL...

Ignoring the teeth and attacking
the gums, the disease of neglect
(Pyorrhea) takes its tolls in health.
And 4 persons out of 5 after forty
and thousands younger pay its high
price.

Forget these odds and start using
the dentifrice that does all you can
expect of an ordinary toothpaste
and in addition protects you against
this dread foe.

Morning and night, daily, brush
teeth and gums with Forhan's for
the Gums. It helps to clean teeth
white and keep gums firm and
healthy. As you know, Pyorrhea
seldom attacks healthy gums.

Get a tube of Forhan's from your
druggist—today . - - 35c and 60c.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan Company, New York

ForHaifs
?OUR TEETH ARB ONLY AS HEALTHY AS YOUR C'JMS

THIS EASY WAY
•• ItHE HERTEL plan offers

•* a the most profitable, fascinatingly
/ -y way of making big money with

Personal Christmas Cards
We pay yon WEEKLY and give extra MONTHLY BONUS
checks. A stenonspber made $1000 daring lunch hours with
THE HEJtTELPfjAN. Mrs. B. C. Woodward, a hoaaewifa.
9S00 in spare time. D. J. Albrecht, III., $G1.75in2boiire.

Hertel Cards Sell Tlietnselves
Everyone wants MADE-TO - OBDEB

ChnstmasCards.Take hundredsof orders
just shotipnK our beaotifuldeaifms. Writstoday—make tho biSRest money of your lifel

THE JOHN A. HERTSL CO
318 W. Washington St. Oept« 6333 Chicago, lllinoi*

Big Christmas Money Quick
Make money with Christmas Grcetinti Cards in Bo*
Assortments. S2.00 to S4.0i) per hour uaslly earned. Our
magnillcent Assortment contains 21 hlRh grndc Cbristmfts
GrecUiig Cards and Folders, tach with envcloiiea. Steel
engraving, FrencU water coloring, gparkling motnilic.
Rcld and silver eflccta, panelling and bordering. Sells tor
SI.00, costs you 5(lc. Easily sold in spare time. Wrlle
iTmneUtaldv for particulars and/tec sajnples.
WALTHAM ART TUBLISHERS, 7 Walei St., Dept. 106, BosIod, Mass.

SaveYourFeet
Stop Kiooo aietttOTatine Qchi-a ;itid Dainii Uun't oxhauat

^ your Oncrary ttrougli hurtmi; feet. Wear our

Heefner /Ifch Suppori
{Fully Patenled')

Wribi for froe folder and
te n m 6nlals f r«m doc to ra

* ^ anu uacro.

Hcetoer Ari± Sunwtl Co,. 27 H.E. Taylor BldB.. Lauhviile. Ky.
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In all cases, too, the talkies will be produced in
speeclilcss as well as speaking form; every pic
ture is now being made in duplicate—one silent
and one noisy negative. The more than four
teen thousand unequipped theatres must be
served and also the foreign market, which
alone represents over 40 per cent, of the total

^^For all the belief that the industry, by its
equipment for them, manifests, there are many
prophesies that the talkies will soon go tlie way
of the opaque stocking and the bicycle built for
two. Indeed, one of the largest and oldest com
panies is proceeding mostdoubtfully; it takes its
talkies late at nisht, letting nature supply the
stillness and silence that others-are paying good
money to create artificially. And there are other
expressions of faint faith. But most of them,
like that of King Vidor, director of "The Big
Parade," come from men whose success has been
won and their technique developed in the visual
medium of expression alone. The ver>' irksome-
ness of having, when one is soundly established,
abruptly to learn a new trade is not calculated to
inspire enthusiasm for the outlook.

There arc undoubtedly many problems con
fronting those who have set themselves to make
speakies. And one of the largestof these is the
one connected with the foreign distribution of
film: the problem of how to translate the speak
ing parts into foreign languages and still main
tain synchronization with the action.

This problem lias brought about many absurd
speculations and comic-strip suggestion/, for so
lution. But its serious consideration is causing
many people in Holl>-wood to work their men
tal machiner>' to a point wliich threatens its col
lapse. For, by some means or other, the knot
must be untangled, and tliis because the profits
from the foreign sales of films are, in the aggre
gate, roughly the amount that comes back to tlie
producer from the American market. And so
under the normal scheme of things, he has been
able to make productions that neither America
nor any other single nation could pay for, yet
which every countr>' might have because the
whole world was chipping in. The lopping oil
of this wide margin of income thus cuts profits
almost in Iialf; and this would choke production
to the point of severe pinching.

The first solution oiTered for the removal of
this highly important detail of the translation of

speech was that voice-doubles would be used:
persons employed to speak, in the languages re
quired, the lines incident to the action. The
idea has callcd forth much fanciful comment, but
it is beginning to be considered as the only pos
sible way out. .-Vnd it is considered possible be
cause already several stars—a notable one is A1
Jolson—have first acted their scenes for the si
lent camcra and later, while the film was being
run off, contributed the vocal accompaniment.
Producers therefore are encouraged to believe
that if a man can be liis own voice-double, so
can anotlier man double for him.

There are other and many stumbling blocks
being met dail}'. But they, like that of the
translation of speech, do not prove to be, upon
close inspection, quite as immovable as they had
first appeared. And so it would seem tiiat in
so far as the technical difTiculties are concemcd,
the talkies need face the future witli no great
misgivings.

Inasmuch as sound gives to the movies an ad
ditional instrument of appeal; inasmuch as it has
so far proven only an advantage, no counteract
ing disadvantage having yet cropped up, it
would also seem that the talkies in truth liave
come to stay. It has much in its favor and lit
tle, or nothing, against it.

One may argue, of course, that the mere addi
tion of another element, as of sound, to the
screen does not improve it, any more than slap
ping on color lends merit to a bad drawing.
That is true: one cannot e.xpect the screen hence
forth to succeed merely because it makes a noise.
It must improve steadily in its story-tcchnique
and its acting, as well as in its mechanical imple
ments. The talkies alone cannot carr>- the bur
den. But if they perish because thej- are asked
to do so it is not they who \\ill have failed; it is
the movies themselves.

And this does not seem likely to happen. The
mo\-ics have been careless at times; they ha\'c
become purse-proud and overconfident. But
they are now aware of the fact and they have
shown, by their adoption of sound to assist them,
that they are willing to go to any extent to hold
the public favor which for so long was theirs
alone. If they will do this mechanically, they
will, wlien they are forced to, do it artistically.
And there is no doubt but that to-day there is in
the field against them opposition strong enough
to force them.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conlinticd from page 38)

Deputies at his ollice in groups according to
States, thus coming into personal contact with
each individual District Deputy. From his
office, each group was escorted to the ollice of the
Grand Secretary, where they received special in
structions in connection with the relation of that
office to the subordinate Lodges, and especially
in the matter of the e.xamination of books and
records of subordinate Lodges.

From the Grand Secretary's ollice, the Dis
trict Deputies were taken to the offices of The
Elks Magazine, where tiiey were received by
the Executive Director and representatives of
the editorial and business departments of the
publication, who familiarized them with ways in
which they could help the magazine in their
visitations to subordinate Lodges.

Meanwhile the new Ritualistic Committee, the
enlarged Committee on Good of the Order, and
the Committee on State Associations each held a
meeting for the purpose of mapping out their
programs of work for the ensuing year.

Past Grand E.xalted Ruler James R. Nichol
son, Chairman of the Committee on Good of the
Order, W. C. Robertson, Chairman of the Ritual
istic Committee, and William E. Hendrich,
Chairman of the Committee on State Associa
tions, placed their respective programs before the
District Deputies at a conference held on Sun
day, September 23.

Immediately foIlo\ving the Chicago conference
of District Deputies, Grand Exalted Ruler Hul-
bert, accompanied by Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters and Chairman Edward W. Cotter, of the
Board of Grand Trustees, left for California to
make arrangements for the National Convention
to be held in Los Angeles next July, aiid to. at
tend the Convention of the California State Elks
Association at Santa Barbara.

Mr. Hulbert will return from his Western tour

on Election Day, November 6, just in time to
vote.

California State Antlers Association
Holds Fourth Annual Convention

Traveling by train, airplane and automobile,
the youthful delegates to the fourth annual con
vention of the California State Antlers Associa
tion arrived in Los Angeles for the meetings to be
held in the Home of Los Angeles Lodge, No. gg.
Thirty-one Lodges of the Junior Order were rep
resented. High points of the three-day session
were the recommendation of a change in the
ritual, the adoption of a magazine to be callcd
"The Antler," and the election of the State offi
cers for the coming year. The officers elected
are: President, Pal Bradley, of Los Angeles;
First Vice-President, Norris Rebholtz, of Stock
ton; Second Vice-President, George Nbcon, of
Petaluma; Third Vice-President, Alfred Nisbet,
of Taft; Secretarj'-Treasurer, William Hutto, cf
San Francisco; Guide, Leonard Barllett, of Mo
desto; Chaplain, Berrion Powcil, of Long Beach;
Guard, Dudley Stephens, of Woodland.

T!\e opening day of the cons'ention was spent
in a tour of the motion-picture studios, with din
ner in the Home of Santa Monica Lodge, No.
906, followed by a pajama parade at A'enice
headed by the San Bernardino Antlers Band-
The opening business session the following morn
ing was addressed bj' District Dei>uty Grand Ex
alted Ruler C. Fenton Nichols of San Francisco,
and Robert L. Hubbard of Los .'Vngeles. At the
afternoon business meeting Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight Mifflin G. Potts delivered a fine
address to the boys relative to the taking over of
the problems of the junior organization by the
Grand Lodge.

(Continued on page 6S)
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DETROIT

Reynolds
\7^HETHER you are the owner of a

* * small home or the purchasing agent of
a large factory—whatever your states or
position—you should meet Robert A.
Reynolds. He has a service to perform
that may save you thousands of dollars,
or even your life I

A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH
OF SERVICE —FREE

Research costing well over a million dollars
is behind the training which Mr. Reynolds
has received and which enables him to give
his service to you.

He is a trained Fire Prevention Expert. He will
appraise and chart your fire hazards and advise you
r^jgarding equipment for fully protecting you and
yours against fire—the nation's greatest peril.

If you are already equipped, he will inspect and
report on your equipment periodically without one
cent of cost to you.

A SERIOUS MAN —DO!NG AN
IMPORTANT JOB

The job "Bob" Reynolds is doing is an important
one. Last year fire losses in the United States
mounted to over $550,000,003 with a loss of over
15,000 lives. And Mr. Reynolds, you will quickly
sse. takes his work seriously.

The equipment he recommends is approved by Un
derwriters' Laboratory and recommended by State
Safety Commissioners and hundreds of Fire Chiefs.

Fyr-Fyter equipment has been chosen to protect
such places as the Ford Motor Co., Bethlehem Steel
Corp.. Standard Oil Corp., International Harvester,
and over 20,000 other nationally known institu

tions. The U. S. Govern-
( ment alone has purchased

.«T 260,000 Fyr-Fyters for
AIN yjg Qji battleships, air-

OPPORTUNITY craft and in government
. F.w RMixW- Men departments.

AN
OPPORTUNITY
For a Few Reliable Men

Because of nii ever tn-
crcasliiE (leninnti. wo
mtlst make ailclitlona to
our Hold loreca. We will
consider appllciitlons
from a fuw reliable men
who arc capable of carn-
InK Irom $3,000 to 51-,-
jOO ft year.
For men who can appre
ciate the advantaged of
l)eiug connectetl with a
promiuciit Itrm iin<l a
sales organization noted
for its cxcepUoniil hliih
liicomc, the Fyr-fytcr
fompany offers a genu
ine opportunity.
Tiiosc interested, please
Rive full det.ills regaril-
Ing yourself In the flrm
letter. AiipHcatlons will
i)f treatcii moat conlldcn-
tlally.

/f Yoa Do Not Liac
In Detroit

In many of the nation's
important ccnters we
have men like "Bob"
Reynolds, trained to give
you complete fire pre-
ventionservice. Lookfor
"Fyr-Fyter" in your
Telephone directory— if
you do not find it, write
us. Wc will answer by
return mail giving you
the name of our nearest
expert. Remember, the
Fyr-Fyter man will call
and make his report
without wasting your
time. His call will mean
protection to you that
cannot be vnlued, tilone,
in dollars and cents.

FYR-FYTER CO.
7-K Fyr-Fyter Bldg. Dayton, Ohio



n Special Featares
Make This Reduc
ing Belt Supreme.

Send the Coupon

Meoffrat
Take off that / —.
bulging waist line '
Get new vitality and «
"pep." Here's the ' I
ciuick.ea^, sure,safe, / r 1
inexpensive way to I I
take offwaist-line fat f /
—to look better, feel * /
better,at once. Here's | /
the last word incorrect • /
reducing—abclt^ithll V I A
spccial features endorsed ^ / / \
ciiUiusiasUcilly by famous NV' J I \
athlates and trainers of men. A T r 1 I
desiBn so good for rcducir.g and I / ) /

that the inu-matioti- I /1 ) I
nil/ known at-.lcte. official and I /A tW /
s-^rts writer—Walter Eckcr- 1 /
sail—Iiaa civea it. his name and personal curiorscnK>nt-

-T-K w P®?.® More Than Reduce
^I®' Eckersoll Health Belt is madebyAmcr-^,.eJasiic webbina—leaders for

• >eara. Their reputation and decades ofmanufactunng and designing still are behind it. Tliis
belt gcatly but surely massages surplus fat away—
^ the day. So perfectly designed thatiL holds you up—biiiids up flabby tissues—reneus

Ki ""scles—while the unsightly fat disap-peara. No need for expensive, time-wasting massages.
Ki ''o?"-,breaking exerciscs. This remarkable belt does it all—and we'll prove it to you/r«.

C. . Days' Trialptronger. i>etter, without added weight. Makes voit
f" suaranteed. Send the couponfor folder. Fat and How to Fight It." Gives all de-
t^ls and descnpuon, giiaraniee. endorsements and
10 days Tnal offer. Don't send a penny. Prove
what the Walter Eckcrsall Health Belt will do lor
>ouatour nsk. Start today this scientific, proven
way. l^ooK thinner today—be Uiinncr tomorrow—
send the coupon now!

^~FREE Booklet and Trial Coupon*^—
ManofncturloU Co.. Dept. 75 I

4115 Ravenawood Ave.. Chicago
CtIontLkmen. I^lcasc send mc your booklet, trial ofTcr,
and complete description of Walter Eckersairs, Health
Belt, With no oblii^ation to me.

fPays Salesmen $7
on Every Sale patented
rrlnclrlodoublesmJIeage. Ring of
pure live rubber flts between cas-
liiB and tuhe. Tires wear down to
lartply of ftbrlc. Preventa blowouts.
Naiifl.ctc..nererreachtobc. Forjrettire
trooble.Cuttiroeoiitffibalf. YcHowCab,
VSpmonr, Mcrlind CH, etc., report 20.•
000 to 80.000 miles withoata puncturc.

Biffreat aato «pecl»lt7 la history.
Oliver made S20 Rrst dar. Richardson
earned $67 in few boon. Cobb sold
$17,000 Ant year. Unlimited oppor-
(unity for quantity iialea. Send namo
<iuick for frco samc»lo and wonderful
money-maklnir plan.

HELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO.
8310 N. £. Harshman Street, Daytoa, Ohio

^ ecu tire AceeoDtaiitB andC. P. A.'s ears $8,000 to $10,000 • fttr*
Thousanda of firms need ^cm. Oaljr 9,000 Certified Pablio AecouBt"
antatn the UnlCcd Slates. Wo tr«io yOD tboroly at bofflo In spj^ro ome
xor C. P.A. cxaminatione or executive accouounff poaltiopa. Previous
experieoco unncceaaary. Traiaintr onder tbo persoaal supervision of
WfiUam8. Ciwtenhola. A. M., C. P. A,, and a lar«o aiaff of C3. P.
A. a, ineladinff mcmbflTB of the American Inatitote of Aceooataats.
Writ© for freo aook, "Accountancy* tbo ProfeaLi"J^n that Pays.
LaSalle Extension Univorftity, Dept,1032a«H Chicago

Tho World's Larrost Businoss TralnJni; InatitUUon

deafness is misery
^^Ititudea of persons with dcfcctivc hcafing and

Noiscsenjoy conversation,fio to Thci-
treandChurch becausechcv useLconard

W invisible Antiscptic Ear Drums. Tiny BnUu
Megaphones fitting in the Ear cntirclyA/VVIV

« out or sight. No wires, batteriesor
^ J headpiece. They arc Unseen Com-
^ f forts and inexpensive. Write for

bookletandswornitatemenc of the gM
inventor who was himself deaf. ^8: '

A. 0. LEONARD, Suite 179.70 Gth Ave., New York

^.CLASS PINS SScKk
W^free Catalog Showing 200 designs

P'y,Vo'̂ irMER OESION SHOWN. SILVER PLATE 35/EA.i 12
on MOBE J3.50 DOI . STERLIXC SILVER OB OOLO WMWl
fLATt;. 50« CA - 12 OR MORE. »S OO DOZ.. 1 OR 3 Oyf

_ . 50LOH5 ENAMGL ANV3 LETTERS AND DATE.
DASTIAN BROS. CO, 8S7 •..oo- ROCHESTBR. N. Y.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conlinucd from page 67)

.After a final business meeting in the morning,
and a round of pleasure and sightseeing in the
city and neighboring beach towns, the conven
tion was brought to a most successful close Satur
day night with a gala dance in the ballroom of
Los Angeles Ix>dge's Home.

Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge Takes
Orphans to Seashore

Some 2,500 children from the various institu
tions in and around the city had one of the hap
piest days of their lives cavorting in the ocean
and along the sands of Seal Beach, where ^ey
were taken for one of the best picnics ever given
by Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge, No. 99. Plenty
of fresh air, clean surf, substantial food and un
told quantities of ice-cream, sodapop, andcrack-
erjack, contributed to their day's pleasure, while
a trained dog and pony show, jugglers and acro
bats, thrilled ing and little alike. At four in the
afternoon the youngsters were transported home
with the promise of another big time next year.

Zs Anybody Looking for
News of this Man?

Some weeks ago a man, in whose pocket was
found a card with the name J. J. Ely, the address
22nd and State Streets, Chicago, and the state
ment that the bearer was an Elk, killed himself
in Geneva, Ohio. The policehave beenunable to
identify the bodj', and believe that Ely_ was an
assumed name. TThere was nothing to indicate
to which Lodge the man might have belonged.
The police description of the body is as follows:
About 65or 70years old; 6 feet in height;weighs
over 200 pounds; blue eyes; gray hair; Elk pin;
left leg was much shorter than right and he wore
a brace; wore gray invisible strip suit; panama
hat; had a worn leather traveling bag and good
cane.

Thomas M. Hunter, Injured in Miami,
Returns Home to Denver

Thomas iL Hunter of Denver, Colo., Lodge,
No. 17, a member ofthe GrandLodge Cornmittee
on Good of the Order, is now at his home in Den
ver. practically recovered from the injury which
he sustained while attending the annual conven
tion of the Grand Lodge. Mr._ Hunter, who is
72 years old, fell and broke his hip, and was
forced to spend some six weeks in the hospital
in Miami. While confined he was the recipient
of every attention from the members of Miami
Lodge. When he was ready to leave Secretary
Leo F. McCready sent him on his way, accom
paniedbya nurse, andarranged to haveElkcom
mittees meet his train at St. Augustine and Jack
sonville, Fla., and at Birmingham, Ala.

Secretary O'Connor, of Mobile, Ala..
Lodge Seeks News of John F. Powers

SecretaryThomasJ.O'Connor,ofMobile, /Via.,
Lodge, No. 108, is anxious to locate a friend and
fellow Elk, John F. Powers. Important news
from his sister awaits Mr. Powers in Mr. O'Con-;
nor's ofiice.

Recent Activities of
Watsonville, Calif, Lodge

The degree team and some forty inembers of
Monterey, Calif., Lodge,No. 1285, recently paid
a fraternal visit to Watsonville, Calif., Lodge,
No. 1300, and initiated a class of candidates for
their hosts. • The visitors were dressed in the
costumes of the Sierra- Pilgrimage, the local
Fiesta which wasscheduled' to open at that time.
Following the meeting, refreshments were ser\'ed
and a varied entertainment was enjoyed,

Close to 300 members and their ladies were
present at Ladies' Night, given some time ago bj'
Watsonville I^odge. Dancing was the main di
version of the evening, with a fine program of
entertainment presented during intermissions
and card parties for those who did not care to
dance. The Home was Ijeautifully dcco-rated
with baskets pf red flowers and ferns along the
walls and the" stage was banked \vith (ems and
greenery. Gay-colored paper hats, paper horns
and indi\'idual flower corsages for the ladies were
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This iUuscrarion shows the main building
of the McCleary Sanitarium and Clinic
flC Excelsior Sj>rinffs, Mijsouri — tfie larg-
est inscieucion in (he world devoted Co ihe
treatment of piles and other rcctal troubles.

(Only curable cases are accept^.)

A Treacherous
Affliction. Healed
Without Surgery
The old theory that piles

could be healed only by
surgery has been wholly
disproved. This treacherous
affliction which slowly but
surelyundermines the health
of its victims can be healed
—totally and successfully—with
out recourse to surgical aid.

Patients From. All Parts of
United States and Canada
The McCleary treatments have a record
of 28 years success to recommend them
to you. During that time, more than
14,000 patients from all parts of the
United States, Canada and foreign coun
tries have been satisfactorily treated.
Scores of these had been given up as in
curable and many others were chronic
cases of long standing.

Absolute Relief or No Pay
No matter how long you have been
troubled-

No matter how distressing your case
may be—

No matter how many treatments you
have had without avail, if your case
has not been neglected so long as to
be incurable, we can promise you abso
lute relief or no pay.

Ifyou or any of your relatives or friends
are interested, we will gladly mail you
our free book, "Piles Cured Without
Surgery." This book fully describes the
McCleary methods of diagnosis and
treatment, and tells you exactly what
is offered here ai a verjr nominalcosf.

The McCleary
Sanitarium

297 Elms Boulevard
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

: McCleary Sanitarium and Clinic I
3 207ElmsSIvd., BxcclsiorSprings,Mo. |
I Please send me book fully- describing the !
: McCleary Method of Treating Piles Without i
• Surgery. 3

s i• Name •
I PlesM prist oama nod itddreaa plainly |
I StreetAddress ; ___. |

I Townor City.
«•••«••••• aan •«••••• ••
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distributed. At the close of the gay evening
a delicious lunch was served in the banquet hall.

Newark, N. J., Lodse
Entertains 14,000 Children

Practically ever>' poor, crippled and orphaned
child in the city was the guest of Newark, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 21,on the Lodge's annual picnicheld
in Olympia Park, August 30th. Children to the
number of 14,000, arriving at the park, were
givenAmerican flags, souvenir hats and free tick
ets to the various amusement devices. They
were then assembled in a body and instructed in
the pledge of allegiance to the flag. Everything
possible to delight the hearts of the young was
done for them, and so lavish had been the prep
arations of the committee that enough food
stuffs were left over for a generous distribution
among the various institutions of the city. The
crippled children were given the preference on
all of the rides and, attended in a spccial section
by members and their ladies, wereshoweredwith
gifts. The park had been donated to No. 21 for
the day by its owner, Henry A. Guenther, Past
President of the New Jersey State Elks Associa
tion, who contributed so largely to the successof
the outing.

Louisville, Ky., Lodge Gives Outing
For Widows and Children

More than 2,500 widows and children were the
happy, all-day guests of Louisville, Ky., Lodge,
No. 8, at the Elks first annual boat trip and pic
nic in their honor. Boarding a river steamer at
nine o'clock in the morning, the party was con
ducted to Rose Island, where refreshments,
games and entertainments had been arranged for.
The Social and Community "Welfare Committee,
under the chairmanship of Robert H. Lucas,
which was in charge of the affair, was assisted by
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary, while two phy
sicians and two nurses, sujiplied by the city
Health Department, were on hand to care for
emergency cases.

At the end of a thoroughly successful and en
joyable day the guests of the Lodge werereturned
to their homes, and one of the finest events of re
cent years was written into the annals of Louis
ville Lodge.

Lori^ Beach, Calif., Lodge
Initiates Class of Eighty

Membership efforts of Long Beach, Calif.,
I>odge, No. 888, have met \vith great success.
Four hundred and eighty applicants have been
listed since April and many of these have been
inducted into the Order.

At a recent meeting of the Lodge the ofBcers,
headed by Past Exalted Ruler Stanley Hess,
initiated a class of some eighty candidates,

•exemplifying the ritual in a way to impress the
fine gathering present.

Lodge Secretaries Warned Against
This Persistent Swindler

On page 34 of The Elks Magazine for
August, was a warning tcr all Secretaries to be
on guard against a man named F. T. Lotz, or
Lots, carrying a card purporting to be from
Galena, III., Ix>dge, No. 882, and using it to
cash worthless checks. We are now informed by
Secretary John G. Hedges of North Attle-
boro, Mass., Lodge, No. loii, that Lotz,
who is also using the name of B. H. Lyons,
stole cards Nos. 270-271 in North Attleboro
Lodge, during a visit to Mr. Hedges' olSce, and
is using them to further his fraudulent activities.

A careful watch should be kept for this per- .
sistent swindler and should he present himself
at, a Lodge his cards should be taken up and his
arrest accomplished.

Mobile, Ala., Lodge Host
To City's Orphans

More than 350 orphans were the all-day
guests of Mobile, Ala., I>odge, No. 108, a short
time ago. Transported across Mobile Bay on
the steamer May Queen, the youngsters enjoyed
a .picnic and frolic arranged by the city pla^'-
ground director, and sponsored by Mobile Elks.
There were bountiful refreshments and all sorts
of games and amusements ^or the little guests

{Continued on page 70)

EMOTIONAL MOMENTS

IN THE LIFE OF A FLAPPER

When you have unexpectedly
run over a traffic cop, don't wait
for him to get up and bawl you
out, but. . . Offer him a MURAD

p. Lorillar^ Co., Ett. 1760

J merchanaise advertised m The Elks
f IMAG.^ziNEisabsolutelyguaranteed. Yourmoney\^VVt l/l'lA'! prompdy refunded by the manufacturer or
by us if proof is sho\sTi that the merchandise advertised in our columns is not as represented.

It is obviouslyimpossible for any pubUsher to guarantee financial offerings, but we do guarantee
to our readers that wewill makeeveryeffort to acceptonly the offerings of safe securitiesand the
announcements of responsible and reliable banking houses.

The only conditionof this guaranty is that the reader shall always state that the advertisement
was seen in The Elks i\lAG.\ziNE.

Burton's Irish Poplin Shirts
Burton's Irish Poplin Shirt
is made of the finest cotton
grown; makes more, trips to
the laundry.' Colors guaran
teed fast. Will be replaced if
they fail to give entire satis
faction under any condition.

At all good
Haberdashers

For the man who wants the best

ifi BURTON'S llfil
IRISH POPUN

TMKHin

HAOE IN USA.

OFRNESTCOTTON UtOVW

This label in grci-n is
found on everyCcnuive

Shirt.



If Down and Out
And I agreed to start you in a big, new, money-mak-

• ing business of your own—WITHOUT CAPITAL
OR EXPERIENCE—a business in which I have helped
other ambitious men and women double, triple and
OUADRUPI-E their earnings, would you jump at it?
You BET YOU WOULD!

Well. 3'ou may not be down and out. But if you are earning A
CENT LESS than Sioo a week—Ss,ooo a year—here is your
chance to break into real estate MY WAY—build a big profit
business of your own—right at home—in your spare time—with
out capital or experience. My free book tells the whole story.
Get it now!

From Failure to Success
I like to get hold of the down-hearted—the

"has-beens" and the "also-rans." I get a real
thrill every time I help such a man or woman. It's
easy to make successful men
more successful. But give me
the man struggling along with (tl
never a real "look-in" on busi-
ness success. The most fun , Wcdonotclai
I get out of life is turning suchamu^mrpi
such men into happy, prosper- and so easily,
ous, independent business men.
, , XI j . ... • 1 ^ 1 I have done so is.And Im domg it nght along! averafte person .
There's E. G. Baum, past 50, money in less
lost job as bookkeeper, sick, know of. ""An<
downhearted. I got Baum this statement
started. He cleaned up $S,ooo one thousand <
1 • f . • j * •»# to anyone fujhis first year. And J. M. of any other col
Patterson. He'd landed in Texas that is helping
with a baby, sick wife, and S^o '̂ney
S10.20. He started to use ray our Real Estate
Succcssful Real Estate System, American Busic
and writes me that he will clean
up Sao,000 this year. Send for my
free book. Learn how I am helping others—and
how I can help you win big business succcss.

New Lives for Old
I teach ambitious people my way of making big

money in the Real Estate Business, without capital
or previous experience. I give them new lives for
old. I transform them from low-salaried employees
to successful employers—in business for themselves
—prosperous—men and women from 21 to 79—•
from all walks of life—former mill-hands, clerks,
railroad men. barbers, grocers, salesmen, book
keepers, teachers, ministers, printers, musicians,
insurance solicitors, etc., etc. Take "Bill" Dakin
for example. He worked fifty years in Buffalo.
N. Y., steel plant. Never had much schooling.
No real estate experience. Bill jumped at my offer.
Last month he earned ft.12s my way. Write for
my free book today. Leam how wide-awake people
arc trading old fives for new with my System.
Address President, American Business Builders, Inc.,
Dept. 18 E ist 18 St.. New York.

$1,000 Reward
Wc do not claim that all who

follow our instructions make
such amazing profits so quickly
and so easily. But we do say
that the fact that so many
have done so is proof that the
averafte person can make more
money in less time our way
than in any other way wo
know of. And we back up
this statement with an offer of
one thousand dollars in liold
to anyone furnishing proof
of any other coursc of any kind
that is helping as many men
and women make as much
money in as shtft a time as
our Real Estate Course.

American Business Builders, Inc.

Amazing Profits
$17,000 IN ONE DEAL

Eugene Walrath. formerly in the clothing business- Oot
my scientific System for making money in rcaJ estate.
Cleaned ui> 517,000 in one deal. Free book telU how he

did it.

I SS.SOO IN 1 WEEK
I Evalynn Bolster. Chicagq \s'ido\v,

K auT!)!* H school teacher, three children tosiip-
port, ROt my System, made S5.500 in

Ti that all who one week on lier first real estate deal,
uctions make Free book teUs howl
}flts so quickly $S,SCO IN 17 WEEKS
But we do say That's the big money Chas. F.
hat so many Worthcn, Fall River, Mass., made
jroof that the with my successful Real Estate
an make more System. Free book tells you how I
time our way hcli)cd him to do itl

baYk uo $14,400 IN 6 MONTHS
;ith an offer of "• <?• Stewart,
oUors in gold Baltimore, Md-. m^e with my re
lishing proof markable System lor making big
rsc of any kind money m real estate. Stewart is a
as many men ^c'V*-' "•>'
lake as much book and find out!
art a time as 200% MORE MONEY
Course. Alfred J. Bennett. Ford Salesman.

RiTilHpri Inc waseamins $300 a month. Got my

income 260%. Has well Cfjuip- .
ix?d office. Just bought now ^

Chrysler Sedan. Free Book tells how!

FREE
"How To Become 4
A Real Estate 0*
Specialist" >

4 American
•' Business

♦ Builders, Inc.
2* lil 4^{'lulliori:xdCapital,

$S00,000.00)
> Dept. 33-10,

18 East IS St.. New York

Send me—without coat or
obligation—your free illus-

tratc<l book '* How lo Bcconiv
a Real Estate Specialist."

5%

Name
(.fUose print or Jeriie plainly)

HomeMechanics,Inventors, 111 lti««hAe fiff
'̂ MtdemAers.Cr^hmen/ inCIieS Ufl

Waistline In

Complete Work Shop
mYourHomeferlO Days

ABSOLUTELY FREEf
Thl.-j woudcrlul motlorji wood-workliiK Hliop coutaltis

cvcrythlnK you need to perform the luo.st Intrlc.tte leuts
of wood craftxiniiiishlp! Lathe, licroll unil circular saws,
UiACK & Oecker ilrlll, glue iiot—all eleetrlc, ready to plug
[nt'j any llRht Hockci. Xow you can Knttlfy your mccliau-
ical inauncis as never before—make tliousands of uucful

home—your children—and your frlenil.s.
,1^ iV '"I" too- It's all easy whenyou do It the "Popular Mechanic" way.

'-et as deliver this superb mastcr-
' comiiiete u-lth Wagner electric motor

?t to your I'ome- T'8C and enjoy
fini^v ir\- ^ " pleivae for !0 dayti without paying a
Kh!n 1 f '*• t" pay under our liberal

• riMprlnMn» aiuiizlng offer! For completecieacnptloii and further detalh write tjulckly to

NO
DEPOSIT

A YEAR
TO PAY

GET
DETAILS
CLUICK

Midland Appliance Corporation
D«pt. M.30, 219 N. Michif:an Avcf, Chicago, III.

35 Days
"I reduced from 48 inches to 38 MT"
inches in 35 days," says R. E. I
Johnson, of Akron, O., "just by
'wearing a Director Belt. Stem-
ach now firm, doesn't sag and X

The Director Belt gets at the
cause of fat and quickly
moTes it bjr its gentle, kneadiw.
massaeins action on the abdo-
men, which cames the fat to bo
dissolred and absorbed. Thon-
sands bare nroTed it and doetorii
TCCDiameDaitasthenaturalway
to reduce. Stop dnii^, exerciscB
and dieting. Try tUis easy vray.

Sent on Trial
Let prove

We'll :i Director for
If vou don't Ket resuit.s you owe
nothing. You don't risic a penny.
Write for trial offer, doctor.s' en-
doriiement.s and letters from
u.scr.t, Mall the coupon XOW!

LANDON & WARNER
332 S.LaSolle St., Chicago, 111.

I Landon &Warner, Dcpl, lO-D, 332 S. LaSalle, Chieag^
|(;<^iuiemen: Without costor oblleatlou on my part, 1

plwise .send ine details of your trial offer. I
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Under the Spreading Antlers
(Coitliuiied from page 6g)

who, that evening, steamed back to ilobile a
tired but very happy group.

His Family Seeks News of Robert
H. Hahn, of Davenport, Iowa, Lodge

Because cf a death in his family, his relatives
are anxious to get in touch with Robert H. Hahn;=
a member of Davenport, Iowa, Lodge, No.;
298. Mr. Hahn left Davenportin 1927, and his;
present whereabouts arc unknown to hisfumiiy'
or his Lxjdge. Although he told some friends
at the time of his departure that he was goiny
to Kansas City, jMo., it has not been possible
to locate him there. Any member knowing
where Mr. Hahn is living would be doing a
favor by bringing this notice to his attention, or
by notifying Secretar>- Sam W. Hirschl, of
Davenport Lodge, of his address.

Adams, Mass., Lodge Entertains
Infiimary Patients

The orchestra and minstrel cast of Adams.
Mass., Lodge, No. i335. ^ndcr the direction of
the Lodge Social and Community Uelfare Com-
mitk-e, recently paid a visit to the Adams In-
lirmarv where a program of songs, sketches and
orchestral numbers was given for the patients.
Refreshments were served at the conclusion of
the concert. Adams Lodge is very active in
this sort of work among local mstitutions, the
United States Vetenms hospital at Leeds being
visited regularly.

Oranse, N. J., Lodge Gives Picnic
For Children of the Vicinity

Children of the Oranges to the number of
7^- were tiiven the pleasure early in August ofr laA outing at Olympia Park by Orange,
N J, Lodge, No. 135- The children were
transported from the Orange Orphan Home,
Trinity Mission, Open Air School, and Day
Nursery to the park, accompanied en route by
a detail of motorcycle pohce. At the park,
after lunches and many quarts ofmilk hadbeen
consumed, the youngsters were^^ven tickets
for the various amusements, mih- ice cream
following later in the afternoon. At a late
hour, tired and contented, they were taken
back to the various institutions.

Troy, N. Y., Lodge Works
For Crippled Children

TheSocial and Community Welfare Commit
tee of Troy, N. Y., Lodge, No. 141, recently con
ducted Jo annual events mth gratifying suc
cess The first of .these, a Iwxmg show for the
benefit of the Lodge Chanty fund drew a capac
ity house to witness the me bouts arranged by
the committee, under the leadership ofChairman
Samuel R. Cooper.
kno^vn citizens who attended the show were
Mayor Cornelius F. Burns, and the greater part

S^roy Klks .ere hosts to ^ore
than I 000 voungsters from the vanous orphan-
aSs of the "city at their second Sunshine Picnic
at Crvst-U Lake The buses carrying the littleat Crystal I^aKc.

a? Hall where, to the gay ringing of bells, they
were revikvecl by Mayor Bums and other mu
nicipal officials Cornelius A.

=T-T'"°rrst»cf:rttnT,SfZTr2

run ofVe amusement devices and an afternoon .
of s-ports rbo visitors who came.f

.-Vmong t e t^h the happv children weredimng the day to watch tn^ Halpin of

w^t?'".r ihf Health, Pubhc Safety, Char-^ ateryliet, a fot-mnissioners of the district,
ity and Industrial C^nmis. ^

phans, induding tho^StS~I?
SmeireTer\x-d at the lake and separate picnics
Ta smalS sSe were held at the vanous msti^
tulions.
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-At all DRUGGIS
Jendfor free trial bcttle'^

W.F.YOUNG, Inc., Sprin^fic-lti, Mass.

'direct from: the ^assJ^
DIAMOND CUIHRS

thiougK this long established hou$e-^ia« yeBWUB
inond merchants for ^twcntythrec y&axs, Y\^^5eB
famous for-outstanding diamond values.
A new arrangement direct with the diamond cut'
ters ma!ce$ the valued we can now offer represent
the biggest MvcBgiin our history.,

America's Largest Diamond Cutters
Oo»e>ea««ociitton uh(h che Largest Diamond Cutung Eiubl'thment
JO Ameno cntan* diamoncli of cvtty grade, c\tr/ weight—dia
mond* of finuc Amcncan cutting, diamond*of vastly sufxhor bnl>
2uncc~^r«ct fram ihc diamond eucten. It ts well known that the
American diamond cutter produces Jjamondi cut better And tnofc
accur^tcIythan any foreign product.

Free and Unrestricted Inspection
Not One Pensy in Advaace. Any diamond nng or Katf piA
unc for fnt irupection at our exp<n»e and ruk. (Our rc/cr<nc<.
Bank of Piu4bur^h, N, A.)
Fre« Catalogue. Bcautifulty illustrated hook listing hundreds of
amatfng diamond valae». sent free on rccjueu Very nev.e»t Ring
5tyl« in gold and platinum. NVritc today- It s Vt«. No Obltgjtion.

only

DOWN

!• Day FREE Trial
feu can have a eonaino L. C. Smith (tbo world's only bal! bear-
loff CyDej'ntor) for$l down. Lowest prico urcrofTorod! Easiofit

tho 19M opcratiDff attachmcnta. Ro^acwod- GUAR
ANTEED ..?OR 6 VEARS. Si down and wo aWp. No doltiy. No
tea tapa. 10 day Fr«o Trial. Free l^pewHtor Course. Toola,
Waterproof Cover {f yoa act qoW' Wnto for SI dowa offer ana
frocmanottl. SMITH TYPEWRITER SALESCORP.

36A>360 E. Grand Avo. Chicago. IQ.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAFa—Every Deaf Person Knows That
I niiikis myself hoar anor boTng licaf for 25 ycnrs.
with Ibcso Arti/IclolEar

oi!d"^trht." ificy'at?"
nuisoaandrinKiniccam. Thei'
oru perfectly comforbiblo. No
f no 0CG6 ^cm. WrJtomo and

' Uedlcatcd Eur DfUtt)ycu hear. Addree« aaeaitaicu L.ur i turn

GEO. P. WAY. Artificial Ear Drum Co. Cne.)
It8 UofTman Rtuir.. Detroit. Micb.

Bayonne, N. J., Lodge Takes
Crippled Children on Boat Trip

The annual outing for crippled children and
members of their families given- by Bayonne,
N. J., Lodge, No. 434, was a successful one
from start to finish. The Lodge had chartered
one of the handsome Hudson River Day
Line steamers, and with the little ones safe on
board a trip \%*as taken to West Point, wth an
enjoyable stop made at Indian Point. - Fresh,
cold milk was served in abundance and candy
and fruit were distributed. A threatening storm
held off long enough to permit ail hands a bracing
trip and a safe return.,

Sioux City, la.. Lodge Gives
Picnic for Orphans and Old People

Two hundred and twenty-live orphans from
the institutions of the city and sbcty-fiveold peo
ple from the Woodbur>' County Home were the
guests a short time ago of Sioux City, la., Lodge.
No. 112, at its annual picnic at Riverside Park.
After a day of sports and light refreshments, old
and young sat down together to a delicious sup
per served them by the wives of Siou.-? City mem
bers. It was one of the most successful and
heart-warming affairs ever' given by No. 112;
and not the least moving moment of the day
came when, before leaving, each resident of the
county home was presented with a shining new
twenty-five cent piece.

Agana, Guam, Lodge Publishes
Interesting Year Book

A year book, containing much interesting in
formation, was recently published by far-away
Agana, Guam, Lodge, No. 1281. Fifteen new
members, all but two of whom were members of
the U. S. Navy or Marine Coips, were added to
the rolls during the period which the report co '̂-
ers. During this year the Lodge also became
the owner of the pleasant property which it occu
pies as its Home; this despite the fact that the
great majority of its members belong to the
United States military forces, and so are subject
to sudden and frequent changes in their posts of
duty. Agana Lodge is active in the social life
of the Island, and its varied welfare work is'
reported from time to time in these columns.

Franklin, Pa., Lodge Holds
Unique Children's Day

Abandoning its annual picnic for the young
sters of the city in favor of a more spectacular
and varied program. Franklin, Pa., Lodge, No.
110, held a uiuque Children's Day. A parade
was the first and most colorful event, more than
800youngsters taking part, in costumes repre
sentingpractically every nationality and trade or
calling, from that of the farmer to those of the
moving picture actor, policeman or hula dancer.
Escorted by bands the parade, after having
started on the exact time scheduled, marched
through the city streets, wliich were lined with
spectators, live and six deep, who cheered en
thusiastically the many beautiful and amusing
costumes and entries.

Arriving at the end of the line of march, ice
cream, candy and toy balloons were distributed
to the yoimgparaders. Later, in the city park,
a program of sporting events for both boys and
giris was held. One hundred and ten prizes,
donated by Franklin merchants, were awarded
to the place winners in the various events,
which had been run off to the accompaniment
of sprightly band music. The whole affair
was_ the most satisfying sort of success, and the
subject of the highest commendation by the
press and the public generally. It is planned
to make it an annual occasion.

Well Known Member of Osweso,
N. Y., Lodge Dies

Joseph A. Wallace, one of the oldest and
most prominent members of Oswego, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 271, died a short time ago. An
enthusiastic Elk and a member of the Order
since 1894, Mr. Wallace was widely kno'\\-n in
the theatrical and advertising fields. With his
father, he was a pioneer in the bill-posting
business and was one of the organizers of the
New York Poster Advertising Association,

{Continued m page 73)

Amazing
Invention
Ends"RazorBiirn"
and %msa^n^Forever

NOW you can say "Good-bye" to
stinging, painful shaves! Now you

can turn your back forever on dull blades
that pull and skim without cutting. For
science has discovered an amazing way to
multiply the sharpness of ordinary razor
blades almost beyond belief!

Never before has there been such a revo
lutionary improvement as now made pos
sible by KRISS-KROSS! With almost
human precision it makes a new blade cut
of an old one day after day—^making hun
dreds of keen, cool shaves blossom where
only one grew before 1

And that's not all! KRISS-KROSS not
only gives blades a new kind of edge, but
makes them last almost indefinitely. C. S.
Stephenson of Oklahoma writes that he
has been using the same blade for one
year and 9 months and that it is "still
going strong!" And dozens of others report
as high as 365 shaves from a single blade!

KRISS-KROSS is so remarkable that it is more a
blade-rejuvenator than a stropper. Works on all
blades except Durham. Reproduces the secret
diagonal stropping-stroke of the master barber.
Reverses blade automatically. Starts with strong
pressure and finishes light. Nickel jig flies up to
notify you when blade
is ready with the keen
est cutting edge steel
can take!

TRIAL OFFER

Kight now—for a lim
ited time only—we are
makingagenerousno-risk
30 day ofTer on KRISS-
KRO^, including a sur
prising 3-way razor
FREE. This unique ra
zor s/icfes instead of pull
ing. SimplyZlPSthrough
the tougiiest beardi Find
out about it to-day. Mail
the coupon nowl

REAL. MONEY
FOR AGENTS

Miiko S75-S200 n
week showing KRISS-
KROSS to mends anil
men In your loc.iUty.
Full or spare time. J.
C. KcllogK (Kail.) mndc
S200 in 7 days snftto
time alonol ... J. P.
Jones (WasU.) made SO
IiLj Urst half hour! . . .
%vhy not get vour
share of these wonder
ful profits? Check
bottom line of coupon
for Koneroils offer and
m:iH 16 now!

STROPPER
RHODES MFC. CO., Dept. P-363

1418 Pendieton Avo., St. LotiiSi Mo.

[Rhodes Mfg. Co., Dept. P-363,
[ 1418 Pendloton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. |
• Without obliRation, please send me details •

of trial on KRIGS-KROSS, together with I
, offer of 3-way razor FREE.

I ( ) Check here if interested in becomins 'I^CRISS-KROSS representative.



Mail today to fh^flMiiSALES COftP'N
__ _ _ ELJ-4809N. Ashland Ave.,CHICAGO,ILU-
rn£tONCOUPON-an E-F ANGLE Screwdriver-

^ Of temoered crucible Sprine steel, it has
—'——_ 7 powerfDl drivinff odfics for l*rea and sm^ll

ecrewft end 101 other ubq9 —works under ad-
s&uctions tvherc others won't. CsrrlOS liko
pockct knife—often more valuable.

\ Aiso FREE—the "$S,000" Circular
'' giving amazing XZS-Pieture story of ^

POWER-GEAR it ^^•BST;•
Oatgrips a 40-LB.
The "hand-irrip" of o tiny Rnbher
baod holds a Hearing Ball—the Hardest-
to-botd tbiiiv (mowD—asaioBt a 300-lb. Pall I

IT IS an Automatic LOCK-CRIP RATCHET WRENCH

Speed VISE

^ Parallel

No. 3—for all Wire, No. 2 —for all Pipe
chain, spring-mak- vitark,"chewed"nuts \
ins.fencc work.etc. in tight places, etc. >

No. 1. Universal—for ALL Pliers. Nut Wrench.
Vise and.clamp, SprinE-making Work, otc.

£IFEL-fl^ PIIEPENCH kLT
(Say "Eya.fel-Flash") "TheT.N.T. of Tools"
You itet the amazingly Quicker, Better. Easier.

I'riiversal Tool Service of Nos. 1.2 &3—Convert-
IDIe In IIS second—In this new 24-ounce Master
Tool Kit—for the Price of One Good Tool; yet It
Does the Work of the best other tools WeigtiinB
60 pounds and Costing SSO.OO <

Hundreds of Thousands of Men and Women are
usinJT tbe«e wonder Kite to Tnalce thair Botnes and
RatatcD more comfortable—Farms. Shopa. etc.. niore
profltoblet to eal more and better acrvlce from Atito-
mobiles and all mechanical devicca; with an enor
mous savinic in money, time and energy! Used by
tm U. S. Army and Navy. Just Try a^llaRencn
Kit Once, and you would no moro go MCK to
other tools than to the ancient Ox-cartI

eachKit is a Si-page Manual ofMechanics
A CUARANTEED SUPER-QUALtTY PRODUCT

$97. SO in /7Hmtnufe» is the report of a Georgia
representative. L. M. E. earned the price o£ a
good sedan' in one month. Every man a prospect.
Sells.at sight! If interested in permanent income
of' S/S to $200 weekly—as factory representative
(full or part time) mark coupon!

MAIL the Valuable COUPON above NO W!

»raicE8
II CUT

_ , _ priroR amuhcd to almost half.

^2 and it's yours
AM lnt« mod«tis, eompiot«lK rebuilt and re* vJffm Frei
nnlaheH brand new. GUARANTEED for Un ^ TrJa
YEARS. Sond nn money—bJAT FREE COtaloff iria
flb^wa aetusl machines in full colom. G«t our direct-tu'you eafljpay-
mant rise and IO*dsy freo trial offer. LimHtd time, eo ^er^te today*
loteraallooaJ Typewriter Ex.»180 W. Labs St., L^ept. 1U20, Cblea^

PANTS MATCHED
Why Throw Away That Coat and Veat?

„ Save S2o or morel Let us match your
coat and vest with new trousers, and

•af save the price ot u now suit. Hundreds
satisfactorily matcUud e\'cry day. Each
pair tallorixl to your muasilrt'. Over •

'• 80.000 patterna. Wc submit ^sample of
Eneioao o'oth for your approval. Jiist mall sam-
rocurn pie of the suit, or your vest.

.PfVist MATCH PANTS COMPANY
la sent Dept. H, 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

BECOME AfOOT CORRECIiONIST |iiB
nor chiropody. All the trade you can attend to: many
are epaklng Ifom S3.0UO to Jlo.oiio yearly, easy terma for
training d/ tnall, no further capital need^ or goods
to uuy, Qo agency or sollcltliii,'. AMtcis
Stepboaaoa Laboratory. 7 Bock Boy, Boston. Mqm.

J 9 \ ^111 'T^CS Send sketch or model
a I for preliminary CNam-
^ , "7"7 ^ -M.KJ ination. Booklet free,
tliglicst references. Bestresults. Promptnessassured.

Coloncian, Patent Lawyer724 9th Street Wnahinffton, D. C.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
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From this he went into theatrical work, and
conducted a circuit of theatres in which the
best road companies played.

Bronx, N. Y.,.Lodge Gives Annual
Boat Ride for Children

A party of close to sixty children and at
tendants from the Montefiore Hospital were
again guests on the annual boat ride given by
Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, No. 871. The children
left the hospital in a bus and several military
trucks to take part in a parade of the entire
boat party of some 900 members, wives and
friendi, which started from the Home. At this
first stop the youngsters were given refresh
ments and provided ^s^th caps, horns and
whistles. Then amid much tooting and blowing
the caravan started off escorted by a squad of
motorcycle police. In spite of rain during the
greater part of the trip, the Lodge had laid such
excellent plans for entertainment that the en
thusiasm of the children was not dampened in
the slightest. Five bands were placed over the
boats, and clowns, magicians, singers, a Punch
and Judy show, plenty of refreshments and
good things to eat made the day a bright one
for the delighted guests.

As this was written Bron.\ Lodge was plan
ning a sUver jubilee ouUng and anold-fashioned
clam bake, to be held at Hunter Island Inn, Pel-
ham Bay,which would include dancing, golfing
and bathing.

Four Members of One Family
To Join Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge

As this was written four members of one
family, a father and three sons, were awaiting
initiation into Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1323. It was through the efforts of Jerome V.
Jerome, President of the Long Island Associa
tion of Sportsmen's Clubs and an enthusiastic
Elk, that these men, all well known on the
vaudeville stage, and all at home together for
the first time in four years, signed their applica
tions. They were to be initiated under their
stage names, the father and youngest son using
that of Desvall, while the other two will be en
rolled under that of Novelle.

Wenatchee, Wash., Elks Hold
Successful Water Circus

The Water Circus recently held bv Wcnatchee
Wash., Lodge, No. 1186, the first attempt on
the part of the Lodge with this form of enter
tainment, was a successful one in every way.
The Better Baby Clinic, held during the circus'
was presided over by the local medical associa
tion, and met with wide public approval. The
doctors and nurses who so generously gave of
their time in furthering this constructive work
have received the whole-heirted thanks of the
Lodge.

Harmonica Band Being Formed
By Mount Vemon, N. Y., Lodge

Under the auspices of the Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee of Mount Vemon
N. Y:, Lodge, No. 842, a boys harmonica band
is being formed among the youngsters of the
city schools. Instruction is being given by
Fred Conner, one of the leading players of the
coimtry, and the first concert is tentatively
scheduled for this month.

Death of Exalted Ruler Murphy
Of Manila, P. L, Lodge

One of the greatest losses to be sustained by
Elksof Manila, P. I., Lodge, No. 761, was occa
sioned by the deathonJune 12 ofExalted Ruler
RobertE. Murjjhy, who passed awayafterweeks
ofsuffering. Mr, Murphy, who was fifty-eight
had been a captain in the Manila Quartermas'
ter's Department of the U. S. Army from igoo

; to 1918, and was an important and respected
citizen of thecommunity. Impressive and beau
tiful joint funeral services were held under the
auspices of the various social, fraternal and civic
organizations to which he belonged, while full

. military honors and rites were observed at the

Army Mortuary, and solemn requiem High Mass
celebrated in Cathedral Church, Plaza McKinley.

Hamilton, O., Lodge Visits
Children's Health Camp

The members of Hamilton, 0.,_Lodge, No. 93,
recently paid a visit to the Children's Health
Camp, at "Wilson Hill, near their city. The
camp, one of the best in the State, was estab
lished by the combined efforts of public-spirited
groups and individual citizens, and is conducted
largely by funds from the Cornmunity Chest.

The visiting members, arriving at about 5:30
in the afternoon, had sent ahead of them giftsof
fmit and candy, which delighted the youngsters.
Following a tour of inspection, an excellent din
ner was served the visitors among whom, in ad
dition to the Elks, were many prominent State
and municipal health olficials. Exalted Ruler
George T. Smith was among the speakers who
made brief addresses after the dinner was fin
ished.

Toledo, Ohio, Lodge Mourns Senior
Past Exalted Ruler Ritchie

Toledo, Ohio, Lodge, No. S3., has suffered a
heavy loss by the death of I'-S
Exalted Ruler, Judge Byron F. Ritchie. Re
spected throughout the communUy, and held in
the greatest admiration and affection by his
fellow members. Judge Ritchie for twenty years
was outstanding as one of the rnost devoted
andable leaders of hisLodge. By hiscleath not
only No. 53, but the Order asa whole ispoorer
for the loss of a man who exemplified during the
whole of his life the finest Elk traditions.

Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge
Large Sum for Crippled Children

During a recent drive by the Schuylkill
County (Pa.) Crippled ChiWrc"^^

etr^cf Shenandoah
Ix)dge, No. 945, contributed $3|5J4-oo ^0 thecaui.' The Society was enabled " 7"^ f
its indebtedness and to arrange for ^hrce ^ ag
nostic and in the Home

0° rnTndS Eote" Oe'orge XPos, P^t
Society.

Hoboken, N. J., Lodge Adopts
New Building Program

One of the most notable merfngs ever held m
the long career of Hoboken No.
/4, was on the occasion oI cn nresentfrlsi^=n at which new build.ng plaf
to the membership. In spi/e .n„„„cd in mi
a record crowd ^as present a ^
mated discussion. Ihe ques hniM
ance of the resolution and adop
mg plans was finally ° necessary two-
majonty well m excess ot inc j
thirds. The building p^limintry
Ck^W^e^^rti;" progress to the Lodge
at an early date.

Visalia, Calif., Elks
Class for Merced, Calif'* S

Headed by Exalted Rukr EC-
cers of Visalia, Calif., Lodge,
made a fraternal entertained

excellent dinner at theon the^ arrival with an eg
loga Hotel. 4 . "^„;fiated a large class of

foUowed, the visitors initia i^^hion,
candidates for their hosts 1 An en-callmg forth much favorabl meeting,
joyable social session was neiu s

Seattle, Wash., Lodge Opens
Fleet Week Program

Seattle, Wash.,given the honor spot in jh ^
program, when it ooenccl m
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of the visiting battleships •nith an entertainment
for shut-in sailors on board the hospital ship
Relief. On that occasion officers and members
of No. 92, accompanied by their ladies, were
present while the crack band of the Lodge and
the Seattle Elks Chorus of thirty voices brought
cheer to the sailor patients and made the open
ing night a memorable one.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge
Entertains Orphans

Exalted Ruler Norman Vaughan and a dele
gation of members of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Lodge, No. 417, played host to some 450
orphans of the city at a special performance of
the Al. G. Barnes Circus given some time ago.
Transportation was furnished to and from
the circus grounds. The children, seated in a
section reserved for them at the show, wore
providedwithplentyof the peanutsand balloons
without which no circus would be complete.
To their added enjoyment and interest motion
pictures were taken of the party, to be shown
in the local news reel.

St. Petersburg Fla., Lodge •
Inaugurates Fall Season

St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge, No. 1224; inaugu
rated its fall season with one of the largest gath
erings ever assembled in its Home. At the regu
lar business meeting the Lodge voted a substan
tial gift to the crippled children's hospital, do
nated the use of its auditorium for a benefit to
be given for the hospital fund, and completed
arrangements for the annual cliildren's picnic to
be held at Pass-a-Grille Beach. The evening
was rounded out with an exceptional program of
vaudeville, music and recitations.

Some 5,000 youngsters assembled from all
parts of Pinellas County for the Lodge picnic.
Aided by gifts from the local merchants, lunch,
ice cream and soft drinks were provided in abun
dance by No. 1224 for each child, and prizes to
the value of several hundred dollars were given
the winners of the various contests held on the
outing. It was one of the largest affairs of the
kind ever attempted in Southern Florida.

Improvements Completed on Home of
Alameda, Calif., Lodge

The Home of Alameda, Cahf., Lodge, No.
1015,has recently undergone considerable altera
tion. Although the general facilities of the Lodge
have been much improved and the surroundinp
made more attractive, nothing has been done
that is out of harmony wth the architecture and
proportions of the original building. The ban
quet hall has been enlarged to one-half again its
original dimensions, and a singularly attractive
stage has been built on the-north side, with en
trances on both wings. The hall is finished in a
pleasing tone of ivory. Several important
changes have been made in the social room, in
cluding the addition of an annex, which has been
painted and.decorated in the samescheme as the
larger room. The members of Alameda Lodge
are justly proud of their new dwelling and, as
this was written, were counting on an early occu
pancy.

JVeivs of the Order
From Far and Near

Mt. Carmel, Pa., Lodge entertained 500 chil
dren between the ages of sLx and twelve j'ears
at a carnival exhibiting in its city.

Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge and the local Rotary
Club recently played host to the crippled chil
dren of the district at a matinSe theatre party.

White Plains, N. Y., Lodge called a special
meeting some time ago for the purpose of consid
ering plans and specifications for its new Home.

Union Hill, N. J., Lodge will hold its annual
frolic and bazaar during the week of October 6
to 14, inclusive.

Maiden, Everett and Melrose, Mass., Lodges
held a very successful joint picnic at Pemberton
Inn, going and returning by steamer.

At the last regular session of Staten Island,
N. Y.j Lodge, a resolution was adopted to set
aside a room in the Home to be used as a clinic
for the rehabilitation of crippled children.

{Continued on page 74)

fmE hope you don't skid on the way
home from lodge, but if you do,

here's the remedy

MORE THAN

A MILLION

IN USE

FOR SALE BY

Auto Denlcts and
Kresgc Stores; W. T.
Grant Co.; Ncisner
Bros. Co.; McCroy;
Metropolitan; F. 6.
W.Grand;McLelian;
Ncwbcrry; Steel's
CocisolidatM; Green
Stores; Murphy;
Tottle; Gossclins;
M.W. Savage; Mont
gomery,Ward
Duder Bros.

Metrojwlitan Diitrifcutors
to Dealers

United Specialties
Asssociaces,

Newark, N.J.

Men Dicing
Thcmselvesin

^ When you'
^ are hub deep \j
v in mud, when the ^

ordinary chains can

not be put on, and you

are digging yourself in in

stead of digging yourself

out, then is the time yon
will be glad you owa

a set of EASYON

v\ Chains. ,

WOODWORTH
EASYON CHAINS

On or off in a moment. Mud-Hooks and Skid-
Chains in one. Single chains snapped around the
tire between the spokes. For wood or wire wheels.
Leather covered where they rest on the rim.
Perfectly rounded and smooth next to the tire.The
Patented cross chain lies flat on the tire and causes
no bumping on pavements but tips partly on
edgeand digs in like a mud-hook if the wheel slips.

BcitergetjijrormoTcnotv. If yoiirdealer has not stockcd these
yet ive wiJl serul c/uiins pared pose prepaid at tfuae prices.

WOODWORTH SPECIALTIES CO.
Binghaznpton, N.Y. Established 1905

Don't let your
wife drive

without this
protection

No jacking
up wheels

PRICES

Fordres 3^"to 4-7J
35c each

4K''t0 5-25
40c each

5" high pressureto
6.50 balloon

45c each

6.60 to 7.30
50c cach

OrOncMan Digging
Himself Out

AGENTS
Men and Women
make SO to S12
an liour. full or
spare time. Dig.
worthwhile com
missions on every
sate. Exclusive
Territories. Send
quick for FREE
OUTFIT and
FREE TEST
OfTera.

Works Like MagicI
At last! an automatic, simple

little can opening machine for the
liorae. This revoliitloiuirj- Invention
In only a few short months has ban
ished old can opcuers from over 100.-
000 kitchens. And no wonder! Imag
ine an aroftzing. lifetime devlcc that
holds the can and ciita out the top.
leaving can rim slick, smooth and
ciean. Justtumacrank.tbat'sall. Ap
proved by Good Housekeeping lust.,
Modern Priseilla.eto. Write todayfor
special Introductory advertising offer.

CENTRAL STATES MFC. CO.
Ilepl. 3!-SC'J, 4600 ITorylr., St. Tonls. Jllo.

'^^^o Loses?
Nine times out of ten. YOU are tne one who stands the
loss if a crook gets hold of your check and raises it. Don't
take any more chances! The ne.vt check you write may
fall into the haods of a check-raiserl Mukp your _
checks crook-proof with aa Arnold Clic-ck
Writer. It cuts the ilgures right tiirougii thefiaper and prints with acid-proof ink. World's
owest priced clieck writer. A present duy

necessity tor everyooo who has a bunk AHHUSliS
account. Thou-sands in use. Write today iWjiPaSjH
for Free Trial Offer.

ARXOID CIIECminR CO., S431 Tarltr St.. fliat, Mich.

Having Fuel Thrift
Is As Easy As Fishing
A SMALL boy with a bent pin will

catch more fish than the "city WW ^
feller" with his fancy fishing kit. %
In "Letters To and Fro" there's many YoufIpr^
a "bent pin" to catch the heating fish hctt®ing.''iatied
for you. "Letters To and Fro. *'
Also full descriptions of the ideal tackle and
bait to land an all around fuel thrift job in Name
your own bome.
Tells you bow to get smiles instead of Address b.u".
groucbes out of your beat-getting per- ^
plexities.
The book is free, if you use

y' Address

the coupon. Irvington, New York
{n atI Prineipai Cities efthf- UniUd StaUa and Canada



One of many
rt£W beautiful

styles

Factory to You
SAVE 50%

30DAYS
TRIAL

latest Electric AC
or Battery Radios

Enjoy any Miraco 30 days in
your home.
turn everything.
our expense, un-

less delighted.
YOURVERDICT
FINAL. Send for V
latest catalog I
and Amazing I
Special Wnole- - • J
aale Price Offer.

S^cessful Year

Bis Discounts-Exclusive Territory
America's bie, old, reliable Radio Cproora-
tionsprinasitsSthonnaalsensation! Latest
Bhielcfed l-dial, Soper-powercd. hum-free r\Electric AC andneweatbattcry setsof hn- S S
eat construction and coBtliest features at V V •

astoandine low factory
prices. Comoaro with n-

IJauitnuf diogfit2to4timeathoprice 8 1 hBnisw Luw —unlessyourMiraconrnves 1 | fl
PrirPQ' itoelf the M'lRT SELEC- | Also |rrii.t:». xiVE. RICHEST. CXEAR- Eiecms #

ftC.9 EST TONED and MOST Badlo-i honoKraphs
POWERFUL DISTANCE

SgXlS GETTER, don't buy itt
Del ia ht«d thousands report

nr* o proffTWDftfromCoMt toCwt.AC-o CAOftda. Cuba. Mexico, with
rnaeaiflceot clear, cathedral

$ ifl 5® tone. 3^, ffuaranUe* Choice
# of beautJfDl coneolca. metaJ or

wood CAbIe cabinets, latcet 07* I IBATTERY 8 SgSil5^h"eo'mTS?.1Sn.""'jn": I |
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that leads to
BIGGER PAY

Do you want a better position and a higher salary? You can
have these if yoo cando tne work. LaSollocxperta will enow
you how. (ruide you step by step to success Bnd_ help solvo
your personal bosinees problema throuRh the time-saving
LaSalle Probiem Method. Our salary-increojlne p/on en
ables yoGto prepare dnrina your y>are hours, without inter-
ferencewithyourpresentduties. Simplymarkonthecoupon
the field in which you desire aqcceBs, and we will mf" VO" "
Talaable boob describinertheopnortunities in that field, to
gether with an outline of our salary-incron.iing plan. Also
copy of "Ten Years' Promotion in One." There is no cost or
obhKation. Find out how the aalary-increaslne plan starts
Bveraffo men and women on the hi^h road to success and
financial independence. Check and mail the coupon NOW.
— — —Find Yourself Through LaSaUe""

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
TJte World'r T^are*^^' DusinesJ Training Inslliution

Dept. 10328-R Chicago
Tellmeoboutyoursalary -increasltigplan k3H|H|h
for my advancement in the business field
chocked. Send also copy of "Ten Years'
Promotion in One," ail without obligation.
DBusincsa MaDanemcnt DPerson- K
OModcrn Salcsinanship
CHighvr Accountancy
• Traffic Manngcmcnt
D Railway Station

Managctncnt
G Law—Degree of
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Book-

keeping
DBuBiacsa EogHsh
•Commercial Spanish
• Effective Speaking
• C. P. A. Coaching
• stcnotypy
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• Modem Foremansbip
• Credit and Collection

Correspondence

Present Position.

wt
Ullliiiul any knoKlc'iiui; of Music or N'cilf.s you iday In .1
luw lulnuto.'j. Durfci;! like an ArlWl, iuU-jit hilH. saws and
ilancc's. N'o BtuUy or pnifilce. Xobody can sou tlic
arraiiKement. Throe mwKI.s. S 10.00. S-'i'i 00, SVO.liO.
Kvury iusiriinicnt mmraiiii'cti. inii-ristlnK Circular
^o. '.I ami Roll l.lst iiiiilli'd frcu.
'J rensurc Sales Co.. 1690 Boston Road. New York

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 73)

A group of members of Shenandoah, Pa.,
Lodge, provided street sprays for the use of the
city's youngsters'during the hot summer weather.

With many distinguished members of the
Order invited to participate, Braddock, Pa.,
Lodge \vill obser\'e its twenty-fifth anniversar>-
on November 19, \vith an elaborate program of
ceremonies.

The baseball team of New Rochclle, N. Y.,
Lodge recently played and defeated the National
Vaude\^lle Artists' nine for the'benefit of the
crippled children's fund of the Lodge. The
game drew the largest crowd of the local season.

After twenty-five years of active service as
Secretary of Cynthiana, Ky., Lodge, R. H. Con-
way has resigned, due to ill health. Mr. Con-
way Avill be succeeded by Russell Fryman.

Medford and Ashland, Ore., Lodges celebrated
together a midsummer frolic at Jackson's Springs,
at which dancing and a general jollification were
enjoyed.

Washington, Pa., Lodge is planning to hold the
dedication of its new Home around the middle of
November, and will celebrate with a week of in
teresting activities.

A large turnout of members and friends en
joyed the old-fashioned picnic given by Seattle,
Wash., Lodge. Dancing, band concerts, water
sports and a barbecue contributed to a most en
joyable occasion. Seattle Lodge has planned,
for its major activity of the coming year, an
active membership campaign.

Elmira and Charles Errickson, the wards of
Millville, N. J., Lodge, about whom we printed
an item last month, were the personal guests of
Congressman Isaac Bacharach and his brother,
Exalted Ruler Harry Bacharach of Atlantic City,
N. J., Lodge, on a recent day's outing to the sea
shore.

News of the State Associations
{Continued from page J5)

Rachofsky, Loveland; Earl Brooks, Pueblo.
The place of next year's meeting -will be Fort
Collins.

Montana
T^ITH Billings, Mont., Lodge, No. 394, as

host, the 26th Annual Convention of the
Montana State Elks Association, held on August
3 and 4, had close to 1,500 Elks from all parts of
the State in attendance, and every hour of the
two days was filled %vith interest and entertain
ment for the visitors. Along %vith the usual
features arranged for the convention, a special
series of teas, luncheons, theatre parties, sight
seeing tours and swimming events was held for
the ladies when the men were engaged at the
business sessions. The parade held on the second
day was one of the longest and most attractive
ever given locally. The streets and places of
business were gay with the national colors and
purple and white of the Order, while the floats of
the many business, civic and fraternal organiza
tions vied with each other; and the stirring music
of bands and quickening roll of drums set feet to
tapping along the line of march. The conv<mtion
was brought to a close with a gala ball held at
the Hilands Golf Club.

One of the important matters taken up at the
business sessions was the furthering of the Ortho
pedic Hospital at Billings, which makes a spe
cialty of treating invalid children, and which has
a school in connection with the hospital where tl\e
little unfortunates are given the rudiments of
an education usually denied them. The ofhcers
elected to serve for the coming year arc: Prer.i-
dent, Charles T. Trott, Billings; Vice-Presidcnts;
Creorge L. Steinbrenner, Missoula; Dr. J. H.
Long, Le\vistown; Hugh Adair, Helena; P. W.
Nelson,Livingston; Treasurer, F, J. McQueeney,
Butte; Secretary, William F, Schnell, Kalispell;
Trustees: H. M. Stewart, Bozeman; L. E. Cho-
quette, Havre; A. J. Baker, Lewistown; F. L.
Riley, Butte; J. W. Walker, Kalispell.

JFisconsin
'T'HE three-day convention of the Wisconsin

StateElks Association, which convened inOsh-
kosh on August 8,9 and 10, was a most successful
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"It perforate* che cap"

' TJERE'S the perfect miicr for your
I I l^'*l I -Tl drinks. The slickest thing.

you ever saw. It's the only siphon
that perforates the cap of a bmier-

^ age bottle and retains alt the gas.
^3 all the time, until used. A real

siphon, not a stopper—no bottle
opener required. Mixes as It

•JtW siphons. Fits any crotvn-cappcd bol-
lie. On or ofT in a Jiffy. Saves Its
cost many rimes by preservlnit
the unused portions for future

l^S22SS^ use. Get a kick out of serving ynur
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J[ tills advertisement and we'll mall
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r Live dealers write for prices

VAUCHAN NOVELTY MFG, CO.
Manufacturers of Kitchen Toots and Specialties

Dept. 310, 3219 Carroll Ave., Chicago. U. S. A.

Here's Waist
iReducer'^

RISIS-'

AVhy put up with the
discomfort and unsigntliness of
a big abdomen? The Little Corporal
••Elastex" Belt for MEN will quick*
ly and easily reduce your walatlln^
improve your appcaranoDi relieve
that tired feelinR. No laccra—no
bucHlea—no straps. fTuarantoetl one
year. Write today for free booklet
"The Truth" and trial ofTor.

WOMEN! A.sk about our now crea
tion—the ••Elsie" Reducer.

The Liltle Corporal Co., Dept. 10-A
1215W.Van Buren St., Chicago

Match Your Coat and Vest
With New Trousers. Free Sample
DON'T DISCARD YOUR OLD SUIT.
Wear the coal and vest atioiher year by
gettlnB new trousers to match. Tailored to
yournjcasurc- Wllb 'JO,000 patterns to select
from wc can match almost any pattern. Send
vast or Rartu)le ot cloth today, and we will
submit FREE bc.st match obtaliiable.

AMERICAN MATCH PANTS CO.

Dept. B. T., 6 W. Randolph Si., Chicago, III_

ELK EMBLEM
CHRISTMAS CARDS
SI box of 15 assorted. I5caullf«l Sicel l?lc dcslnuB, senti
ment and your lodse EMBLEM on each card. Send
SI today or 10c In statupg for sample. Emblem cards
for Xnias, Sympathy, Sick, etc.. for ANY organization.
PII.CRIM STUDIOS 11 Otis St., Boston, Mass.

STOP FOOT TROUBLE
If you b.ivc aore. Mrcd or persplrb g and bad odora of ibo
feet, send 50c by money crdcr and rccelve a bo* of Wits
foot Powder.

H. C. WITZ
3812 Ivy Street Indiana Harbor, Indiana
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one in every way. The opening meeting, held on
the evening of August 8, was addressed by Gover
nor Fred R. Zimmerman of Milwaukee Lodge, No.
46; Mayor H. F. Kitz of Oskhosh Lodge, No. 292;
and State Association President B. \V. Ar
nold of Oslikosh Lodge. At the next morning's
business session the follownng officers were elected
to serve for the coming year: President, C. E.
Broughton, Sheboygan; Vice-Presidents; T. A.
Pamperin, Green Bay; Henry C. Baker, Racine;
J. W. Selbach, Eau Claire; R. F. Hoehle, Supe
rior; Secretary, Theo. Benfey, Sheboygan; Trea
surer, Lou Uecker, Antigo; Trustees: Edward
W. Mackey, Manitowoc; Edmund Grassier, Mil
waukee; A. J. Horlick,Racinc; Ha^ A. Kiefer,
Wausau; Ray F. Steinhauer, Madison. In the
afternoon the convention parade took place, with
the many civic and fraternal organizations of the
city taking part and lending color to the line of
march. In the evening a large banquet was held
in honor of retiring President Arnold.

At the various business sessions of the conven
tion much important work was transacted. The
Association has decided on the crippled children's
movement, for which it has achieved so much in
the past, as its main activity for the coming year.
Mr. Broughton, the new President; on assuming
office donated personally 8250 to the fund. The
Association also donated 850 to the Elks Na
tional Home, and $25 to the Wisconsin Home
and Farm School, at Dousman, for neglected
boys.

Virginia
X^ITH several hundred visiting Elks•and

their ladies in the city, the Virginia State
Elks Association, to which Norfolk, Va., Lodge,
No. 38, was host, held one of the most successful
conventions in its career. Much important busi
ness was transacted at the meetings and the en
tertainment tendered by Norfolk Lodge, the city
of Norfolk and the local chamber of commerce
made the meeting a stimulating and unusual one.
The business session of the first day was followed
by afternoon theatre parties, and the convention
ball at the Monticello Hotel in the evening.
After memorial services the next morning the
visitors were guests at Ocean View Park and
were taken on a sightseeing trip to the Naval
Training School. A moonlight sail to Old Point
Comfort and the lower Chesapeake Bay, wth
music, dancing and a bullet supper on the boat,
rounded out the evening. The third day was
devoted to the final business session, election of
officers, and a number of sightseeing trips for
those who stayed on. One of the chief items of
business transacted was the commitment of the
Association to the eradication of tuberculosis in
Virginia. A special resolution was also adopted
endorsing the administration of retiring Presi
dent John G. Sizer as an outstanding feature of
the most successful year in the history of the
organization. The Secretary was instructed to
purchase a suitable gift for Sir. Sizer as a testi
mony of the high esteem and affection in which
he is held by the Virginia Lodges. Past Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight David Sholtz was in at
tendance and presented a silver cup, to be
awarded at the ritualistic contests of each suc
ceeding convention, which will be supplemented
with a cash prize of Sioo to the \vinners. The
officers elected to serve during the coming year
are: President, Dr. J. Gamett King, Fredericks-
burg; First Vice-president, Cecil M. Robertson,
Norfolk; Second Vice-President, H. F. Kennedy,
Alexandria; Third Vice-President, J. W. Morri
son, Harrisonburg; Secretary, H. E. Dyer, Ro-
anoke; R. D. Peoples, of Manchester, was re-
elected Treasurer; Mr. Sizer was elected trustee
for a term of five years. Harrisonburg was
selected as the place of next year's meeting.

California
T^HE Fourteenth Annual Convention of the

Cal^omiaState ElksAssociation will beheld
in the city of Santa Barbara, California, October
4> 5 and 6, 1928. At this meeting all of the
seventy-one Lodges in California, with their
62,000 Elks, will be represented.
_Santa Barbara Lodge, No. 613, is making spe

cial preparations to entertain delegates and vis
itors with many unique features. The program
of events \vill start on Wednesday, October 3,
and continue until Sunday, October 7. The
State Association will provide for band and drill
contests, trap shooting, bowling, baseball and
golf events. The wnning ritualistic team from

{^Continued on page 78)
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^^VKXl'lty^V^The material you
use in your memorial, the design which
gives it form, and the carved ornament
which embellishes it should be of the
be^. For it is to be an enduring symbol
of your love and reverence, the loftiest
emotions of your heart. Choose carc
fully, therefore, whether you are plan
ning a simple headitone or a splendid
mausoleum.

In Rock of Ages Granite you will

find a material which in every respec±
is perfed: for memorial use. It has per-
manent beauty of color and spotless
purity. Its texture is even and permits
the moA delicate carving. And not even
the Barre hills from which it comes are
more enduring.

Finish it as you will. Leave it plain
or carve it. Only make sure that your
design and ornamentareof equal worth
with the material.

Our Certificate of Perfection, when requested from any memorial dealer, as
suresyouof our persoruil inspection through the various stages of completion
and is your perpetual guarantee against defective workmanship and material.

Write for booklet "M"—"How to Choose a Memorial"
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make a good draftsman. / onrf«{ \
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rush skctch and get rule free. / Fr,.. Jack \

Draftsmen Needed in
Auto Work—Electricity—Aviation—Motor
Bus Work—Building Work. I trairk you at
home in your spare time.

Emplosmient No Espertenee
Service Necetsarjr

After training you I help Age or lack of educa-
you get a job without tion no drawback. My
charging you a cent for practical home study
this scrvicc. Eraployera coursc is so simple your
of draftsmen come to me spare time is all that is
for men. necessary.

Earn While Toa Mooey Back it not
Learn Satisfied

You can start camiog If my training does not
extra money a few weeks satisfy you after you have
after beginning training, finislicd you get every
1 tell you how. penny back.

ru Train You
at Home.

Mail the sketch today and get the
splendid ivorinc Pocket Rule atonce.

Engineer Dobe, Div. 49.07
1951 Lawrence Ave., CMcago

IT'S
NEW!

BARRE

VERMONT

NO more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complete information and a FREE
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advortising, pin
this ad. to your business letterhead and

mail (o us.

ELLIOTT

ADDRESSING ^ACHINE CO.
148 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.
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in the World
, 'Clipping coupons, Leam the .
joy of it. Open to everyone.
Every clip-clip of the shears means
three dollars semi-^^^ annually
(six dollars a eacn
hundred you in- vest in good
6% First Mort- gage Bonds.
A big return for a little effort.

You need not be a millionaire to
enjoy the sport of clipping coupons.
Thousands are buying Fidelity First
Mortgage Real Estate
Gold Bondsy^^^^^^ onaMonth
ly Savings Plan that^ earns
6% from the start. And such invest
ment is absolutely safe.
Without obligating yourself let us tell
you morey^.^ about our Savings Plan
and whatig^^^fe^ is behind the bonds
we offer. Write, today, for
the interestingt^^<?S>^ instructive book
let, "The House^^Behind the Bonds."
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Conversation With
A Broker

By Paul Tomlinson

" y\LL nght," said the broker, "you ask me
J\ the questions and I'll do my best to

give you the proper answers. One thing
you should understand, though, and that is
that I can't tell you whether any given stock is
going to go up or go down."

"In other words, you're not a prophet,"
laughed his friend.

"Indeed I'm not. I'm a broker, a man who
buys and sells what he's commissioned to buy
and sell, and that's all."

"You wouldn't even venture an opinion?"
"Not officially," said the broker, "and not

even unofficially if I can help it. Opinions are
dangerous things to have in Wall Street."

"That reminds me," said his friend, "lots of
people seem to be of the opinion that the Stock
Exchange is a wicked thing. What is your
opinion of that? "

"Well," said the broker, "suppose you held
shares of stock of a certain corporation and the
time should come when you felt you had better
use for cash than for stock; in other words, you
wanted to sell. What would you do? "

"Take them to my bank probably."
"Very well. What would the bank do with

them? "
" Sell them for me."
"Where?"
"On the New York Stock Exchange, I

suppose."
"That's right, but suppose there was no

Stock Exchange?"
"Maybe the bank would buy the stock them

selves."
"That's possible," the broker agreed. "But

suppose the bank wouldn't buy them, what
then?"

"I'd have to find somebody who would buy."
The broker laughed. "Right again," he said.

" Have you any idea how you would manage it? "
His friend thought a minute. "I suppose I'd

have to advertise, and keep asking everybody
I saw."

"And keep hoping," the broker added. "The
New York Stock Exchange exists because of
the need of a central market for the purchase and
sale of.securilies. It is because of this need that
the Exchange was founded one hundred and
thirty-six years ago, exactly three hundred
years after Columbus discovered America.
Imagine what a mess there would be if each man
had to find his own buyer, and if each man who
wanted to buy had to find someone himself who
wanted to sell."

"In other words, you think the Stock Ex
change is a perfectly legitimate market-place for
stocks."

"And bonds," said the broker.
"Tell me this," said his friend. "Suppose

I lived somewhere out in the Middle West, and
I wanted to buy a hundred shares of stock.
How would I go about it, and how long would it
take to e.xecute my order?"

"Well, you'd probably go to your local bank,"
said the broker, "and you'd tell them what you
wanted to buy. Possibly the bank would have
some firm of brokers representing them in New
York, or there'd be a brokerage house in your
town, or some nearby town, with correspon
dents in New York. In either event your order
would be relayed to the New York broker's office,
from where it would be passed on to the partner
who does the actual buying and selling on the
floor of the Stock Exchange. He would execute
the order, report to his office, and they in turn
would report back to your bank. The whole
transaction would take anywhere from two to
ten minutes."

"Whew!" whisUed his friend. "That's
service."

"It is indeed," said the broker, "the fastest
in the world probably."

"How about the man on the floor of the Ex
change? How does it happen that he can work
so fast?"

"Ever>'- broker on the floor has a number.
He also has at least one clerk, and if the broker
is wanted on the telephone his number is flashed

on the big board at one end of the room. Wlien
it appears the clerk answers the call, takes the
order, tells the broker what it is, and the broker
hurries over to the particular trading post where
the stock in question is dealt in, and executes
the order. Some brokers have stock to sell and
others have stock to buy, and of course they
very quickly get together."

"Is it all done orally?"
"Each man makes a note of the transaction,

of course," said the broker, "and news of it
goes as a matter of course to the news ticker
whichsends word of the sale all over the country
to the variousoffices whichsubscribeto the news-
ticker serviceand have a machine installed."

"No written contract is made between the
brokers?" exclaimed the questioner in surprise.

"None at all. Each man keeps his o\vn

'̂ '̂ "But I should think there would be a lot of
mistakes." ,, , , ,

The broker laughed. "It does sound rather
casual," hesaid, "and if you could see the floor
of the Exchange on a busy day you d think
everything was in the greatest confusion, and
that no one would ever know where be stood.
Speed, however, isofthe utmostimportance and
if written memoranda had to be exchanged be
tween seUer and buyerbusiness would be slowed
up tremendously." • i , ,,

"But think of the sums of money involved,
exclaimed his friend. "AU done orally without
a written contract of any sort.

"True enough," .laughed the broker. "It
does sound staggering, 111 adrat. It would
never occur to anyone to welsh, however and no
business dealings in the worid, probably are
treated svith greater respect than the sales on
the floor of the New \ ork Stock Exchange.

" Suppose a broker makes a nustake.
"Then he makes it good, and pays for it out

of his own pocket. I can remember an occur
rence intheeariy days ofmyexperience asa floor
member: I had an order to buy a hundredshares
of Steel at the opening pnce, and though I bought
it all right I found later that through my ovm
fault the salehad not been recorded, I had to
produce the hundred shares just the san^, and
at the opening price; unfortunate y for me the
price had advanced five points during the day-,
so that that little slip cost me just five hundred

^°"Too nerve-racking abusiness for ^e."
"It's nerve-racking for everyone, said the

broker. "That's whythe Exchange is openonly
five hours a day. Human nerves couldn t stand
the strain any longer than that. ,

"Tell me about puts and calls, exclaimed
the broker's friend. "I hear about them all the
time, butI don't know what Uiey are

The broker smiled, and lighted a fresh ag-
arette. "You are talking about betsnow, he
said. "If you buy a call in a certain stock you
are betting that thatstock will S®
a pill you are wagering that at will go down.

"Weu)supp^^^^ Iam aput-and-call broker and
you come to me and say you want to buy a call
on U. S. Steel. You think it will go up fifteen
points in sixty daj's, and I- Nvith
you, say that, all right, for a fee of two hundred
and sixty dollars I'll sell you acall on that basib^
Whatit amounts to is that if and
the stock docs not go up the specified number of
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Odd Lots
The small investor need feel no
embarrassment if his capital is
adequate only to the purchase of his
favorite stocks in small lots.

He has the advantage of diversified
holdings, which provide a most
desirable margin of safety in the
probability that adverse conditions
affecting one stock will not affect
another.

A copy of our explanatory booklet
on Odd Lot Trading will be sent on
request.

Ask for E. 609

100 Share Lots
Curb Securities BougM or Sold for Cash

John Muir Ei Qj.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange

Associate Members
New York Curb Market

50 Broadway New York

WE RECOMMEND
for INVESTMENT

INTERNATIONAL BANK
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Price ®160 per share

Dividends
Eight Year Average 14%

Book Value S155

Circtilar on Request

E. A. Campbell & Son
SOUTHERN BUILDING, .

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Speciolists in
Bank and Insurance Stocks

Wl
S10,000 kanos^^^oreyesVchtI
s2522Weeklyt°'sWs1lll''l'5JS
Emerscnc? Dcnr>fits~IIo?pita) Benefits. Doctor

i114An ti M nn V o thor I <1 beml Feature^ oH c l«arl 7
nntcfuSVcUcy J>J{OTJ':CT YOUJiSELFANA
YOUR DEAHONBt)/ NoMcdlcaJ Bxammotlon
nenuired. MoD\ic»—No AsscsameoU^Meo ood
Womeo from 10 to 7n occeptcd.

Writ© for i'Vec Fartlcalaf®.
NorthAmericanAccldentluuranceCo.

12 eO'xNEL^Wq. NBv/arU.N.J.

To Investment

Houses ^
If you have not received a copy of
our booklet, "Selling Securities by
Mail," we shall be glad to send one
to your Advertising Manager on
request. This is a comprehensive
booklet dealing with the various
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points in the .specified number of days you lose
your money; if you are right,you make at least
fifteen points profit on whatever number of
shares were agreed upon. A put is just the op
posite, and you win if the stock goes down the
specified number of points."

"Suppose I want to buy the stock outright
when mj*option has expired. Can I do that? "

"Oh, certainly. If you give the broker the
money he'll give you the stock; no fear about
that."

"Tell me something about buying on margin.
How is that done? "

"It is done very easily indeed," laughed the
broker, "and I suppose that many more stocks
arc bought on margin than purchased outright.
Here is the way it goes. You have two thousand
dollars in cash, let us say, and you decide that
Oilcake Petroleum is a good buy at one hundred
dollars a share. For two thousand dollars you
can buy twenty shares outright, but you want
more shares than that—in fact, you think a
hundred are not too many. You take your
t\vo thousand dollars to your broker and com
mission him to buy one hundred shares, and you
turn over your two thousand dollars to Wm.
That means that for every share purchased for
your account you have deposited twenty dollars
in cash, or in other words, you are buying on
a twenty-point margin. Is that clear?"

"So far, yes. But where does the rest of the
money come from?"

"The broker loans it to you. In this case it
would amount to eight thousand dollars. One
hundred shares of stock at one hundred dollars
a share is ten thousand dollars; you have put
up two thousand yourself, and the broker loans
you the other eight. Of course you are charged
with the buying commission,too."

"The broker charges me interest on those
eight thousand dollars, I suppose."

"Indeed he does. You sec, he borrows the
money from the bank, the bank charges him
interest, and he charges you a little more than
the bank charges him. You have seen a lot in
the newspapers about money rates during the
past few months, and what it refers to is the rate
of interest charged by the banks on such loans

{Confimicd on page 7^)
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Conversation witli a Broker
(Conlinucd from page 77)

as I have just described. ObNaously if rates get
people \vill hesitate about borrowing,

and the purchase of stocks on margin—what is
commonly known as speculation—will be dis
couraged,"
, 'I see that," said the broker's friend.

Sometimes the bankscall the loans, too, don't
they? That means that they want them paid
off, I suppose."

Exactly. Further, it means that they have
possibly made it very embarrassing for some-

11 ' ^ broker's loan is called he will probably pass the word along to his customer that
he must put up the cashnecessary to pay forbis
stock outright. If the customer has not got the
cashthe broker will sell himout,andthe chances

^ loss."People who buy on margin then are often
overreaching themselves, you think, and in case
° ^^ck the capital to stand the strain."

That is right," said the broker. "Of course,
5^u rnust remember that the m.nn who boughti
the Oilcake Petroleum would have made only
two hundred dollars if the stock went up ten
points, and he had used his two thousand dollars
to buy twenty shares outright, while his -profit
would have been a thousand dollars on a ten
^int rise on ahundred shares bought onmargin.
I^ss, of course, interest on the borrowed eight
thousand dollars and commissions."

"On the otherhand,bislosses would havebeen
P^^P^tionately larger if the stock went down."

That is well worth considering, too," smiled
the broker. "Further, if theprice fell, say^teen
points, the broker would probably ask for addi
tional margin and if he couldn't put it up he
would be sold out and his two thousand dollars '
havegone the wayofmanyanotherstakelikeit."

"Fine if you win, but kind of bad if you lose,
eh?"

'Yes, and you hear about the winners, while
the losers drop out of sight, sadder, and wiser,
and considerably poorer."

"Do you think the Stock Exchange can be
blamed forthe money lostinspeculation? "

"How could it be?" exclaimed the broker with
a_show of warmth. "How can such an institu-
t^n keep people who know nothing about what
they are doing from spending their money fool-
ismy? Most brokerswilladviseyou to buy out
right, but buying on margin is frequently a per
fectly legitimate undertaking and the broker
can't inquire into what every customer should
or should not do. No organization has been more
active in the campaign against fake and worthless
securities than the New York Stock Exchange,
and its governors, along with the Investment
Bankers Association, the Better Business Bu--
reaus, and similar organizations are ^ways urg
ing investors to investigate thoroughly before
they buy. If investors refuse to heed their ad
vicethey are helpless, aren't they?"

"I suppose they are. It's an interesting busi
ness, isn't it?"

"Yes, it is," the broker agreed. "There's a lot
to learn about it, too, and people who hope to
make money out of it would do well to know
something about what they are doing."

News of the State Associations
{Continued from page 75)

each of the five districts in California will contest
for the Benjamin Cup, which is a perpetual prize,
Friday, October 5. Great interest is being
shown in this particular work. At the present
time SanFrancisco Lodge, No. 3, holds tie cup.
The basebaE game will be between the Norlh
and South; contestants in the other sports, in-

! eluding the band and drill competitions, will
come from various districts.

The Association meeting, under the direction
of President William E. Simpson, will convene
at the Home of Santa Barbara Lodge on Thurs
day morning, October 4, at 10:00 A. M. Among
the well-known Elks expected to be present are
Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert, Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Raymond Benjamin, Wil
liam M. Abbott and James G. McFarland, and
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters; Grand Trus
tees Edward W.Cotter, Ralph Hagan, and Grand

j Esteemed Leading Knight Mifllin G. Poltp.
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Vermont

A T a meeting called by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Harrj'- W. Witters

and held in the Home of Rutland, Vt., Lodge,
No. 345, on June 25, the Vermont State Elks As
sociation was formed. The following officers
were elected: President, Frank E. Robinson,
Burlington; Pirst Vicc-President, William P.
Hogan, Bennington; Second Vice-President,
Arthur R. IMcGuirk, Rutland; Tliird Vice-
Presidcnt, Charles P. ;Slann, Brattleboro; Secre
tary', Harr>' T. Bacon, Burlington; Treasurer,
James ilackie, Montpelier.

The seven Vermont Lodges have all voted to
join the new Association. They are, Rutland,
No. 345; Bennington, No. 567; Burlington, No.
916; Montpelier, No. 924; St. Johnsbury, No.
1343; Brattleboro, No. 1499; and Barre, No.
1535-

.A.t the time of writing, the Trustees had
not definitely decided upon the date for their
first State Association meeting, though it was
expected that it would be held during, the
month of September. The committees, and
other appointments, will be reported as soon
as they are complete.

Oklahoma

'^HE establishment of an Orphans' Home
was one of the main topics discussed by the

Oklahoma State Elks Association, convening in
Mangum, with Mangum Lodge, No. 1169, as
host, and the project is now practically assured.
The dedication of the new Home of Mangum
Lodge was also a feature of the convention.
Over 10,000 delegates, visiting Elks and their
families and guests were in the city for one
of the most successful and interesting three day
annual meetings ever held in the history of the
twenty-one years of the Association.

.The first day of the convention, Sunday, was
spent by the visitors in attending special
services at the churches, participating in golf
tournaments, swimming events, and sight
seeing tours through the beautiful surrounding
country. On Monday morning the convention
parade, over two miles long, with many beauti
ful floats in the column, brought enthusiastic
response from the throngs crowding the line of
march. The prize wnners were: First prize,
Mangum Greenhouse; second prize, Mangum
American Legion; third prize, Altus Lodge,
No. 1226. Following the parade an open meet
ing was held in the Rialto Theatre with Exalted
Ruler Ralph E. Helper presiding, and Mayor
Dr. G. Fowler Border delivering the address of
welcome. The State Association officers were
introduced by Exalted Ruler Norman M.
Vaughan of Oklahoma City Lodge, No. 417.
Early in the afternoon, the new Home of
Mangum Lodge was dedicated with impressive
ceremonies by Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
O. L. Hayden who was acting as the special
representative of Grand Exalted Ruler Murray
Hulbert. The remainder of the afternoon was
taken up with ball games, an air circus, golf
and swimming parties and a reception in the
Lodge Home for the visiting ladies, tendered by
the wives of the local Elks. That evening the
ritualistic contest for the Harold L. Street cup
was held between the officers of Woodward
Lodge, No. 1355, and those of Mangum Lodge,
and was won by the latter.

At 10:00 A. M. Tuesday, the State Associa
tion business session was held in the Home of
No. 1169. Officers to serve during the coming
year are: President, L. A. Browder, Duncan;
First Vice-President, H. I. Aston, McAlester;
Second Vice-President, Don F. Copeland,
Tulsa; Third Vice-President, Ralph E. Helper,
Mangum; Secretary, L. F. Pfotenliauer, Okla
homa City; Treasurer, A. V. Smith, Enid;
Trustees: Bert Barefoot, Chicasha, re-elected
for five years; Bert Brown, Shawnee; P. B.
Bostic, Muskogce; Tiler, F. E. Lemke, Okmul-
gee; Sergeant-at-arms, Harry Tucker, Blackwell.
Ponca City was selected for the place of ne.xt
year's meeting.

Letters were read from Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning and Grand Secretary'
J. Edgar Masters and other prominent members
of the Order tiiroughout the country', assuring
the Association of their best wishes. Many
varied amusements were enjoyed in the after
noon and twenty-five rounds of boxing were
staged in the evening during a big fire works

{Contimt^- on page 8v)
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Vews of the State Associations
{Continued from page jg)

display and night aerial show. A complimentary
dance was given for the visiting Elks and ladies
as the closing event of the convention.

Ohio

Meeting at Cedar Point, under the
auspices of Sandusky Lodge, No. 285,
the Ohio State Elks Association held a

most enjoyable convention from August 28 to
31. Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price and
President D. Curtis Gano, of the New York
State Elks Association, were among the many
prominent members of the Order who attended.

At the opening public session the visitors and
delegates, to the number of more than 1,000,
were greeted by Past Exalted Ruler Joseph F.
Starkey of Sandusky Lodge. State Association
President James R. Cooper responded, dra\ving
attention to the fact that this was the twenty-
first annual meeting of the Association to be
held at Cedar Point. Tuesday was devoted to
entertainment, boat excursions, picnics, card
parties and boxing bouts being on the program;

On Wednesday, the first business meeting
was devoted largely to the reports of officers
and committees. President Cooper appointed
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Price to head a com
mittee of four to meet the Grand Exalted Ruler
at the train the following morning. On Wednes
day afternoon the team of Cleveland Lodge, No.
18, defeated groups from Coshocton, Elyria
and Marion Lodges in the ritualistic contest
for the John G. Price cup.

On Thursday came the great parade which
formed at Court House Square in Sandusky,
marched to the boat dock, was transported to
Cedar Point, and continued through the grounds
of the famous resort. In the afternoon was the
second business session, and election of officers
for the coming year, followed by a banquet at
which Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert addressed
the visitors and their families. Later came the
grand ball at the Coliseum. On Friday morning
the nevyly^ elected officers were installed. They
are: President, Fred W. Maerlde, Lakewood;
First Vice-President, William G. Lambert,
Cleveland; Second Vice-President, Howard
Robinson, Coshocton; Third Vice-President, Ji
Charles Shaffer, Chillicothe; Secretary, Harry
D. Hale, Newark; Treasurer, William Petri,
Cincinnati; Trustee, three years, Norman C.
Parr, New Philadelphia.

It._ was decided at the business meeting to
continue the work of the Association in assist
ing worthy students to complete their education
by means of scholarships.

Delaware, Maryland, and
Washington, D. C.

"'̂ ^ITH a maximum attendance on the fourth
day of its meeting of some 2,500 delegates

and visitors, the Delaware, Mar>'land, and
I Washington, D. C., State Elks Association held
I a most interesting and enjoyable convention in

Annapolis, Md., under the auspices of Annapolis
Lodge, No. 622. A varied program of entertain
ment and business kept every one busy from
the time, on Monday evening, when the degree
team of Washington, D. C., Lodge, No. 15
conducted a class initiation, until the fareweU
ball on Thursday night. The opening session
of the Convention was addressed by Governor
Albert C. Ritchie, of Maryland; U. S. Senator
William Cabell Bruce; Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Rush L. Holland, and Mayor Charles
W. Smith. In the afternoon there was a shore
party for Elks and their guests, and in the
evening a dance at the State Armory.

The following morning saw the election of
ofTicers for the comingyear. They are; President
William H. Bovey, Hagersto%vn, Md.; First
Vice-president, James A. Balderson, Washing
ton, D. C.; Second Vice-President, Roy J.
Rhodes, Salisbury, Md.; Third Vice-President,
U. F. Edwards, Frostburg, Md.; Treasurer, John
E. Lynch, Washington, D. C. (re-elected); Sec-
retar>', Bremer L. Stoufler, Hagerstown, Md.;

Trustees, Lawrence E. Enson, Towson, Md.;
Lloyd L. Shaffer, Cumberland, Md.; William
A. McCready, ;*\nnapolis, Md.; A. L. Hardester,
Crisfield, Md.; Alfred W. Gaver, Frederick,
Md.; J. Albert Oliver, Wilmington, Del.

Hagerstown was selected as the 1929 conven
tion city.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight John J.
Powel, a former President of the Association,
conducted the memorial services for those who
had died during the previous twelve months.
Before adjournment a resolution, introduced by
Judge Leon Yourtree, the first President of the
Association, was adopted, thanking Annapolis
Lodge, Governor Ritchie, the U. S. Na^'y,
Mayor Smith, the Chamber of Commerce and
the citizens generally for cooperating to provide
one of the most enjoyable sessions in the history
of the Association.

In the afternoon many hundred Elks and
members of their families visited the battleships
Arkansas, Florida and Utah, which had just
returned from the annual summer practice
cruise with the cadets of the Naval Academy.
Later, a moonligh't excursion down Chesapeake
Bay was enjoyed.

The installation of officers, grand parade,
awarding of convention prizes, band concerts
and the farewell ball in the gymnasium at St.
John's College, filled the fourth and last day of a
most successful gathering. • '

Florida
p. SPECIAL meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Florida State Elks /Association
was held in the Home of Gainesville Lodge, No.
990, on August 12. The meeting was called
tC> order by President L; F. McCready, with the
following members-of the Committee present:
John T. Viney;W. J. Kcnealy; Curtis Lindstrom,
and Paul Henderson. : . :

The attendance of the Florida delegation at
next year's convention of the Grand Lodge, in
I^s Angeles, was discussed, and a Transporta
tion Committee", was appointed to go into the
matter of a special: train. The annual con
vention, at Gainesville .next April, of the
-Florida Association, was'alSO' discussed, and the
-officers pledged fuU-supjjort.to'the committees
of Gainesville Lodge in their efforts to make it
the finest meeting-ever held in the state. Sug
gestions and plans' for bringing closer together
in cooperative effort the various Florida Lodges
were discussed and recommended. A number of
members of Deland Lodge were present, and
extended to the officers of the State Association,
and to all Elks in Florida,'an invitation to be
guests of their Lodge at the big get-together
which was to be held at DeLeon Springs on
Labor Day. The invitation was accepted wth
thanks, and Secretary Harold Colee was asked
to forward it to all Lodges. Mr. Colee then
drew attention to the Publicity Committee
of the State Association, headed by W. A.
Joughin, of Tampa Lodge, No. 708, and spoke
of the establishment in The Elks Magazine
of this new department for the chronicling^ of
State Association activities. A meeting
of the Executive Committee, Officers, Exalted
Rulers,Secretaries and District Deputies will be
held in Gaines'ville on October 28th, when
Gainesville Lodge u-ill submit further plans for
the entertainment of next year's convention.

West Virginia
'pHE West Virginia State Elks Association will

hold its annual convention in Fairmont on
October 15, 16, 17, with Fairmont Lodge, No.
294, acting as host. Much interest is centered
in the ritualistic contest, in which a number of
crack organizations are expected to run a close
race.

October Meetings
'J^HE following State Associations will hold

their meetings on the dates and at the places
listed below:

California, at Santa Barbara, ^—5-6.
West Virginia, at Fairmont, i5-i6-i7-



ROOFS
Of Everlasting Asbestos

Throughout the world in
the legends and proverbs of

all languages, roof means home.
And usuallythe qualityof the roof
tells the passerby at a glance the
quality of the home.

Across the land are millions of
acres of roofs. Some ofthese roofs
are destined to flame into roaring
torches, destroying the houses be
neath them, and scattering fire
brands over the roofsof neighbor-
mg homes. Others will crumble
away, rot or become hopelessly
warped within a few short years.

But those roofs which are of
Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos
Shmgles will never burn, will

rot, warp, nor wear out.
Theywillcomeunharmed through
years of weather, and outlast the
h^ouses on which they are laid.
Theywill outwit depreciation.

Houses roofed with Johns-
ManvilleAsbestos Shingles stand

commonplace, markthe good taste and sound judg
ment of the owners. The warm,
harmonious colors and substantial
appearance of these shingles give
houses a beauty and distinction im
possible with short-lived materials.

It isEasy to Have Exactly
the Right Roof

As you plan your new home or
arrange to re-roof your present
one, turn to the pages of our free
booklet, "How to Select the Roof
tor Your Home." See how easy it

is to choose color combinations
which put the final touch of dis
tinction on your house, which
give you a roof virtually made to
order for you. The poorest sort
of economy is a cheap roof Why
buy cetcain trouble, the certainty
of future expense, when you caa
end roofing cost for all time by
using permanent, fireproofJohns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles?

The Name is Important
When you order yourshingles,be
sure you get Johns-Manville
Asbestos Shingles. They are
moulded from asbestos fibre and
cement pressed into sturdy, rigid
shingles that defy flaming brands
and driving snow with equal ease
and certainty. The Johns-Manville
Asbestos Shingle is the result of
fifty years of experience—a record
of achievement which has won for
us the title, "Master of Asbestos."

Anylumberyard or building sup
ply dealer can supply the Johns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles you
want for your home. Insist on
them and on the Johns-Manville
Certificate. This shows that your
roof has been registered at our
office, assuring you satisfaction.

Johns-Manville Asbestos prod
ucts include Asbestocel—an in
sulation for heater pipes; Asbestos
Brake Lining for motor cars; be
sides hundreds of other insula
tions, packings and power special
ties which are used by virtually
every industry in America.

MAS l l-R
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ASBESTOS SHINGLES

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION
New York Chicago Cleveland San Francisco

Canadian Johns-Manvillc Co., Ltd., Toronto
{Mail this couponto branch neanst yon)

Send me youf free booklet, "How to Select
the Roof for Your Home."

Name.

Address-



©132B. The American Tobacco Co.. Tnc.

VINCENT RICHARDS
Popular Tennis Star,

iiJrites:

"Immediately before and after
my important tennis matches
1 obtain the greatest possible
comfort and satisfaction from

Lucky Strikes.

A tennis player must guard
his throat carefully, and that
is why I smoke only Luckies
—they are mild and mellow,
and cannot possibly irritate
your throat, and my wind is
always in splendid shape."

It's toasted"
No Throat Irritation No Cough^
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